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EARLY

DAYS

It is with considerable diffidence that I write this
leader as there is a good deal too much "I" in it and
too little auout the scores of managers and members
whom space does not permit me to mention.
In 1908 I was working in Germany and there met
Mr. Wagg, who ever since has been one of my greatest
friends. On my return to England lIe suggested that
I should come down to Hackney Wick where all old
Eton friend of mine, Gerald Wellesley, was running a
Boys' Clnh. I am ever gra.teful to Mr. YVagg, who
thus was the canse of my making thousands of friends
during the la,st forty yeal'S, which never would have
happened except for my chance meeting with him and
his invitation to come to the Wick. NII'. Wellesley was
managing a very successful Boys' Club in what is now
,called the Rackyard Clu b, and had just started an Old
Boys' Club in Da,intry Street so that those who had
ueen together as boys might stay together as men.
It was obvious that new premises would ha,ve to be
obtained if the hoped for expansion was to take place.
As those who have had the good fortune to know Mr.
Wellegley will appreciate, he wu,s not the kind of person
to he daunted by any obstacles. He found a site for
the buildillg in Riseholme Street, he found innumerable
friends to assist in the raising of funds, he found a
23 year old Etonian architect in the person of Mr.
Goodhart-Rendel, who has since been a distinguished
President of the Royal Institute of British Architects,

and on the] st July, 1913, the Boys' Club and the Old
Boys' Club started operations in the present buildings.
" The Valley" was acquired in 1913 and the rest of the
Wilderness in the years subsequent to the Great War.
The story of its gradual development will be related in
a futUre issue.
Between the wars Mr. Wagg made the Isle of Thorns
into one of the finest camping grounds in the country,
and Sir Edward Cadogan has dedica,ted the Warren
]~arm in Oxfordshire as a holiday camp for boys and
men from London Clubs.
In those far off early days we all had visions of Eton
Manor becoming one of the great clubs in the country
with a thousand members and plenty o~ Old Boys to
assist in running the Boys' Club; the idea of an Old
Boys' Club being that those who had been throucrh the
B oys ' Club would have acquired there the Eton '"
Manor
tradition and spirit, and would enjoy giving the boys a
chance of having the same good time as they had had
themselves. A kindly Providence hid from our view
the fact that two World Wars-the biggest wars in
history-were approi:tching to hinder our plans.
Nothing in this wicked world is perfect, and the Eton
Manor Clubs are no exception to the rule. Nevertheless I think it can be said that many of the dreams
which we had have come true. We have well over a
thousand members, and an Eton Manor spirit and
tradition are in existence and have stood the test of
two devastating wars. In fact to many members and
particularly to those who spent much time overseas
the privilege of being an Eton Manorite meant even
more to them in war than in peace. The Club proved
a wonderfully effective link between Manorite and
Manorite all over the world, thanks in large measure to
CHIN-WAG and its great Editor, Miss Oatway. vVe
have also seen how the Old Boys have rallied to the
help of the Boys' Club. The assistance given to the
Club by members like Peck, Osgood, Peari:lon, Barnes,
Lusty, Golding, Davis, Tilley, Child, Jacobs, aud many
others too numerous to mention is fulfilling one of the
hopes of the founders of the Clubs.
There is still, however, much to be done a,nd as the
Clubs grow in size more and more help is needed, both
from Boys and frorn Old Boys. To get full value out
of the Club a member must put into it more than he
takes out of it, by being prepared to help in any way
he ca,n. This applies to every member. I would like
to make one snggestion to those who may feel that
they have not the ability or the time to represent the
Club in competitions-athletic or intellectual. It is
110ssible for every member to make a point of seeing
t.hat his little corner in t,he Club is the most cheerful
and to look out for any new member who may be shy
and assist him to "mix in." As ~Ir. Wellesley used to
say with so much truth, the Club cannot stand still"fOl'w[1rd we must go, or back." I know that I can
rely on every :l\Ianorite to see that in 1949 we take a
great bound forward.
"UP THE MANOR."
AUTHUR VILLIERS.
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JIUlllal'Y, HJ4!l

Members Released from the Forces
Pte. Harry Solomom.

Members Called to the Forces
Merchant Navy: S. A. Brayley, R. Reid.

Congratulations
To Mr. and Mrs. Alf Cater on the birth of their son, and
to Mr. and }'Irs. A. (Sonny) Shepherd on the birth of their
daughter. Eilcen.
cc

Outward Bound" Sea School

When r wa, 'asked jf r would like to go to Aberdovey, in
beautiful North 'Wales, for a month, I was very enthusiastic
about the prospect, but I must confess I was even more
impressed by the time I had returned to London.
I was a member of the 7th course during September, and
it wa~ generallY accepted to have been the worst course on
record as regards the weather. I was one of twelve boys who
were accom~lOd:1ted in tents during the period, owing to the
large number of boys on this particuhr course. This gave
an' :-Idded interest in the camping side. together with the
normal activities of sailing, hiking and athletics.
During the course we had lessons from first-class instructors
in the :-1ft of snilin<r. rowimr and general seamanship. We
also took nart in hikes to the mountains nearby. and had
lectures. ~11 of which provided good groundwork as a preliminarv t0 dlf' great expedition. which was the sea voynge
in the ~uxiliarY ketch "Garibaldi." The Ifreat day came at la.t
and we set forth in the foulest of weather. I was sea-sick
for most of the lournev to Abenoch, but even so I wish th::lt
the trin had la~ted for 'more than one day; this, however, was
impos~ible, owinlr to the continued bad weather.
I would like to say how verv much I enioyed the experience;
I wonld not have missed it fo~ anything. I made many friends
among bqys from all parts of the country. and from all walks
I firmlv believe that the oDPortunitv of mixing with
of
other people of varying tastes and ideas, which the Outward
Bound Sea School provides. is really excellent, and I strongly
recommend an\' member who can make the course to "have
a go." I have alreadv found the knowledge and experience
gained on the course of immense value to me now that I have
been called up into the Royal Air Force.
In conclusion, I would like to express my thanks to the
Outward Bound Tntst, who I am very glad to see are hoping
to open other Sea Schools in different parts of the country,
and to all those who made it possible for me to spend a very
pleasant and enjoyable month at Aberdovey.

life.

ALAN

WOOD.

A Sea School Vacation
The L.C.C. YOUTH SERVICE BULLETIN for December,
1948, gives information which may be of interest to members
who have read Alan Wood's description of his stay at Aberdovey, while on Outward Bound Sea School Course. Here are
extracts from the Bulletin : Outward Bound Sea School.
Opportunity is offered to London boys to take a holiday
course lasting four weeks at the Outward Bound Sea School
Aberdovey. The School is well staffed and equipped and over~
looks the Dovey Estuary. It has a schooner and about 14 small
eraft of various sorts. Training includes boat exercise within
the harbo.ur limits, a cruis: ~n Cardigan Bay, athletics, practical
seamanshIp, and an expedItIon on foot to the Welsh mountains.
The London County Council awards bursaries, to cover the
cost of the course (including board and lodging) and the fare
to and from Aberdovey, to lads of IS,} to 18 years of age who

are resident within the County of London. Those in employment should ask their employers whether leave of absence WIll
be granted. Payment in lieu of wages will n?t be .~ade: ~?rms
of application can be obtained from the COllnctl s DIVISIonal
Officers.
Dates of the Courses in 1949 are:
5tb Feb,-3rd March.
30th July-25th Aug.
27th Aug.-22nd Sept.
12th March-7th April.
9th April-5th May.
1st Oct.-27th Oct.
7th May-2nd June.
29th Oct.-24th Nov.
26th Nov.-22nd Dec.
18th June-14th July.
The School frequently finds it impossible to accommodate all
those wishing to attend the courses in July, August and
September, and therefore, if possible. application should be
made to attend courses in other months.

BOYS'

CLUB

NOTES

After some ten years this page has come back again. Mem,
bers wishing to contribute should send copy to the Secretary
or the Editor at the Club, and mark the envelope "Boys'
Club Page." ALL CONTRIBUTIONS MUST BE SIGNED;
anonvmous contributions will not be considered. If the writer
does 'not wish his name to appear in the magazine he should
choose a nom de plume and sign his own name as well at the
end of his article. In October, 1948, The Office Cat wrote an
article entitled "On Writing for Chin-Wag": intending journa-.
lists might look this up with profit, for if the few simple rules
given in it are observed the resulting copy will neither bore the,
• readers of the magazine nor give the Editor a headachc.
House Champions' (Green House) Party.
Through no fault of the Green House Committee this party
was very poorly attended. In fact, such small numbers of
Green House members came that members of other houses,
were invited to make them up. The Old Boys' Concert Party
gave a most enjoyable concert which was enjoyed by everyone,
present, All the same, it is hoped that the House Party next
season will bring a much larger percentage of members to,
gether and not be a repetition, so far as attendance is con-,
cerned, of this one.
House Competitions.
, Art. Congratulations to all Houses on a tie for first place:
all four Houses obtained 3:} points.
Final of the Football.-Blue House beat Green House 5-0.
Actually, Green House played better than the score suggests
.and it must be remembered that they had four reserves out.
The best members of the losers' team were Jim Wastell, Henry
Rood and Eddie Braybrooke. Cox, Ran Mills and the unbeat,
able Jennings (in goal) were the outstanding players in the
Blue House team, which definitely played the better football
and thoroughly deserved their win. So far as enthusiasm went"
both teams were evenly matched.
The Boys' Club Dance.
We have pleasure in announcing that this was a financial
success and was very well attended.
Training (Footballers especially should note this).
I t really is time that certain lads got down to serious train-,
ing. This applies to various sections, but to none so much a~
the footballers. There is a bad tendency to arrive late at football meetings and much general slackness. In saying this,
exception must be made for Senior "B," who are a very keel].
side this season.
Members who wish to be known as good House members
(which also means good Club members) should keep themselves
fit; only training will do this. A fit member can respond to
the call of his House to take part in almost any sport at short
notice, and, whether he is a member of a team or hoping to,
be in one later, a really good House member is always fit anc;!
ready in case this call should be made.
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Rifle Shooting.
. This ~ection of the Club is growing more and more popular;
fact, If many more come down to the range we will have
to open it on a second night in order to cope with the crowds.
Seriously, if we let all our keen members shoot on Friday
nights, they will have to be content with five rounds of ammunition apiece, instead of the usual ten.
III

Stan Justice, aided by his colleagues Len Yates and Bert
Drewett, has finally started a Federation League, in which our
"A" and "B" teams hold second and third plaee, while Unilever, last year's Fed. winners, hold first place and Crown and
Manor come fourth. There are only some ten teams in the
league so far, but we expect more entries in due course.
Make a note of the following events, which will take place
in the near future. First, the Club Championships, which will
proba')ly be a very near thing; secondly, the House Competition, which will be a very interesting one.

A.

TREDGETT.

Perhaps all this is not good publicity for the next Open
Tournament on 20th January, but if hard work does get its
reward. then the organisers of the forthcoming tournament will
be puttmg on a show that will be the best yet.
Results to Date: On Friday, D~cember 10th, young Gerry
Do~nelly made a long j~urney to Aylesbury to box in a ju'nior
fOUl-round con.test agaInst D. Lamburn of the promoting
c~ub. NIany wIll re,member Lamburn, a former junior champIOn, a,s. the outstanding winner of this Club's junior open
cOmpetItIOn last season. Gerry conceded 61b. in weight and
gave Lamburn a "Dickens of a time" of it for four rounds.
Lambur~. was glad when the final bell went, but was awarded
the. declSlon on a very narrow margin. On Monday 13th
brother Cyril also "bit the dust" at the Leyton show at 'Ching~
ford Town Hall; he went down to a mug punch in the fourth
and last round, when .he was so far ahead on points that his
score card. was more lIke a test match reading than a boxing
match. StIll, he has learned a lesson the hard way.
~n Wednesd:;.y, December 15th, Fred Field, one of our
S~I1Iors, now ~omg so .we.ll in R.A.F. boxing, did a really fine
plCce ~f work III outpomtmg C. Daly, Civil Service light-heavy
champIOn, at the New Southgate show.
Monday, December 20th, saw a team of youngsters put it
across Oxford and St. Geo,rge's .club, away, to the tune of
6 bouts to 4. The followmg day we met a reverse when
Leyton and New Lansdowl1e Club beat us at home 6 to ,~
Results as follows: _
.

BOXING
The Boxing Section and its Secretary, Len Browning, has
been through rather a trying time these past weeks, possibly
the most trying time for some years. To say that our boxers
are temperamental would be putting it mildly; one does not
know how to approach certain members for fear of offending.
The present-day method of training is described later in this
article, and one considers that he has really achieved something
if he can engage two boxers in a training bout or get them to
go a week without missing a training session.
At the first tournament promoted by the Secretary (the
Bethnal Green Tourney) numerous visiting boxers failed to
show up, whilst several others did not pass the doctor' this
sort of thing cannot be predicted, and the organiser~ are
entirely blameless-despite rumours to the contrary. Under
the circumstances, the Seeretary is due for a pat on the back
whe~ considering. he undertook such a large job when so new
to hIS office. ThIS fact should be borne in mind.
One might have hoped that for the good of the Club those
directly.concerned with boxing would get down to brass tacks
and tram really hard for future engagements; alas, this has
110~ ~een the .case, I have been into the gymnasium on every
trammg evenmg for the past month and not ONCE have I
seen two bo~ers. engaging .il? sparring bouts. Plenty of punching
the bags, skIppmg, exerclsmg or sparring with the instructors
takes place, but. never the vital thing, real ring experience.
The next complamt should perhaps come first, and that is that
seventy. per cent. of the boxers do not even train in -the
gymnaSIUm ~ore. than once in four sessions; figure that out.
The gy~naslUm IS open for boxing three times a week: Tuesdays, Fndays, a.nd Sundays; aJld yet the majority attend on
tl;:. average of)ust o,:er once a fortnight. It is easy for the
ClltIcs to say Well, If they don't train don't let them box
for t~e Club," but according to these statistics if we did this
we SImply wouldn't ha~e a Boxing Club! Whether I offend
or please, you know tlus to be true. So come along pull up
your socks. Remember that not only are you boxing 'for yourselves, you are also boxing for the name on your badge'
E
tOl~ Manor!
.

Eton Manor v. Oxfotd and St. George's.
L. Reynolds beat R. White,
J. Kemp beat J. Buyer.
A. Diable lost to J. MOI'gan.
W. Stay ton lost to D. Dryer.
L. Gold beat N. Scopp.
R. Day beat J. Dryer.
A. Reynolds beat M. Wright.
K. Marsh lost to S. Katz.
H. WaIters lost to J. Wingold.
H. Deeks beat L. GoldJ'ing.
Eton Manor v. Leyton S.C. and New lansdowne B.C,
A. Diable lost to B. Voice, Leyton.
R. Reeder beat J, Abrahams, Leyton.
H. Deeks lost to H. Manney, New Lansdowne,
K. Marsh beat S. Happe, New Lansd'owne.
G. Legerton lost to E. Ryan, New Lansdowne.
R. Lawson lost to R. GunneH, Leyton.
H. WaIters lost to J, Green, Leyton.
A. Lay ton beat D. Marsh, New Lansdowne.
H. Regan lost to R. Dixon, Leyton.
H. Ives beat F. Lake, Leyton.
HON.

L.

OORER.

On the Sick List.
Boxers and followers of boxing will be very sorry to hear
that. Per~y Bale, one
th~ &,ood ol? stalwarts of the Boxing
SectIOn, I~ at pre~ent lymg III In hospItal. Perey has had rathe.r
it toug~ t~me of It. thes.e past. few weeks, but would be the last
to admIt It. . DespIte hIS feelIng very much under the weather
he neve: faIls to ask the same question: "How's the next
show gOIng?"

ot

G.H.E.}.

FOOTBALL
- SENIOR BOYS' FOOTBALL.
. The ~elliors' record to date in the Walthamstow League
is won ::>, drawn 2, lost 1; they have played five Federation
games ::nd have been successful in each. Their best performance thIS month was the win against Fairbairn House at East
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Ham. Both teams were weakened by calls of the. Federation
Trial~. Poulter, Woollard, Was tell and Anslow bemg .our. r~
presentatives, and Bradley, Gladwin and Tuck Falfbmrn s
contribution.
The Senior3 started off as if they were going to run Fairb~irn
off their feet, despite the very heavy going, and ~ertamlY
played extremely well, shooting at every opportul11ty and
making the most of their chances. We changed ov~r at .halftime with a 2-1 lead, and might have had a thIrd wIth a
good hook by Playell completely beating the goalkeeper but
hitting the post.
We kept up the pressure in the second half and add~d
another two goals. the fourth coming from a penalty taken by
Sibbald. Ron Wilson in goal. Perry and Starkey. who were
brought in from the Ns, rose to the occasion very we!!. a.nd
Cox at centre-half kept a very good check on the Fmrbarrn
centre-forward.
The Seniors suffered their first defeat in the Walthamstow
League, Spion Kop Reserves taking their reve?~e for a defeat
in the earlier part of the ~eason. The condltJom were very
bad. but our bovs adapted themselves quickly and kep~ on top
in the first half, swinging the ball about and shootmg frequently.
It was a different stOTY in the second half: we began holding
the hall too lonll' and tr).'ing to make ground by short passin;g',
which more often than not either went astray or stuck 1!l
the mud. Spion Kop. using the more direct methods, scored
another couple of goals, and ran out comfortable winners by
3 goals to 1.
Results for December.

Seniors:
Villa Athletic (WaIthamstow League)
Spion Kop Res. (Walthamstow League)
Fairbairn House (Federation)
Higham United (Walthamstow League)

Drew
Lost
Won
Drew

1-1
3-1
4-1
1-1

Senior "A":
Manor United (Friendly) ."
Chingford C. (Waltllamstow League)
Grove Athletic (Walthamstow League)

Lost 3~O
Won 3-2
Lost 4-1

Senior "B":
Gantshill Methodist (Friendly)
Vikings (Friendly)
Brown Bros. (Friendly)

Won 21~0
Lost 9-0
Won 6-0

F.G.L.
JUNIOR ELEVEN.
December Results:
4th. Crown and Manor 2, Juniors 3 (Federation). Away.
11th. Juniors 2, Dauntless 3 (DaIs ton League). Home.
18th. Juniors 16, Ilford Sea Cadets 1 (Winchester Cup).
Home.
The three games contested during the past month provided
rather a mixed bag. The first, against Crown and Manor in
the Federation League, was a very good game, with the result
in doubt until very nearly the last kick of the game; this,
incidentally, provided us with our third goal. The Juniors did
have the balance of the play during the game, but Crown and
Manor looked very dangerous whenever their forwards broke
away, and their two goals were scored as a result of such
attacks. The Juniors have had several goals registered against
them in this fashion in other games, and this failing would
appear to be the consequences of the full-backs playing too
square in relation to each other. A goal of note was scored
by Harry Lee, the ball travelling from the Juniors' half via
three quick passes, with Harry's final shot leaving the opposing
keeper helpless, a grand shot taken on the run from a very
acute angle. Lowe, as is becoming quite usual, was on thc
right spot at the right time to score another of our goals. The
rest of the side played quite well, but the general standard
of shooting left a lot to be desired.

The second game of the month, with Daunt~ess providing
the opposition, was a near tragedy f~r the JUl1lors, who had
by far the majority of the play but SImply. c?uld not. get the
ball into their opponents' goal. although hlttll1g the post and
crossbar on numerous occasions, an unfortunate result after
midfield play which deserved better reward. The goals scored
against them were again of the breakaway type and such
goals will continue to lose them matches untll the defence
learns to cover in a more efficient manner. Jim Crawley
played well at centre-half and Geof. Watford at inside-right
had bad luck with several well-taken shots. Geof. has a grand
shot which he should use more often, and, what is more
important, try to get it in earlier, before opponents have a
chance to tackle or block the shot.
The third game a Winchester Cup second round tie, was
of little value as practice, as the opposition obviously found
the standard of football just a trifle too high.
The Juniors' opponents in the third round of this competi,
tion wiII be the Douglas E.C., whose second-round tie provided
them with an even bigger victory than the Juniors. This.
game will be played on "The Wilderness."
R.H.
JUNIOR "A" FOOTBALL.
This year's Junior "A" eleven is not as good as last year's ..
This is a cold, hard fact, but nevertheless the truth. Whether
or not they could be as good or even better is another story,
but whilst th"ey continue to play such unintelligent footbaU
they will not compare with last season's team.
The loss of the captain, "Shonky" Clifford, is a bit hard ..
Shonky, playing centre-half, kept the team together. Let's:
hope that his Saturday afternoon working will not continue too.
long. It is a full-time occupation for the touch-liner to keep.
his backs from roving up the field when we appear to be
having most of the play; likewise the wings persist in roving·
in midfield to see whether they can pot one. Three main
faults are: backs wandering too far upfield, wings wandering"
too far in, and the forwards bunching.
As so much space has been taken this month in replying to.
Arthur Poole's letter, football news for the month wiII have.
to be confined to the answer to last month's puzzler. This is.
what it was:Back takes goal-kick. Ball hits referee, bounces off him
towards goal. Back picks up the ball to retake kick.
F.A. ruling is that if the referee is of the opinion that the
back thought that he was not causing an infringement by
picking up the ball to retake the kick, the verdict should be
a scrummage or an indirect free kick for unintentional hands ..
But the accent is always on "the referee's discretion."
TED WARREN.

HARRIERS' NOTES
December has not been a good month for the Harriers,
Attendances have dropped, but we have unearthed a number
of promising Juniors in Evans, Bambridge, Train, Brunning,
HiIIiard, Wakefield, Whitton. These, plus a number of smaller
boys who must be patient and grow a little, are going to.
make very formidable runners in a year or two.
Track: One would expect that with such good fortune as.
procuring the Olympic track we would be inundated with
volunteers to help lay it. All that is required is one hour's.
work from each harrier, but to date only 30 members have
come forward. We do not wish to raise blushes by printing
the names of the absentees, and hope that those who have not
done their bit will get down to it at once. Gaffers Dicky
and Dodger are on duty every Sunday morning. Those blokes.
who in the two middle weeks of August spent many hours
running round the track in an endeavour to get fit in fourteen
days will also be welcome.
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Good wishes for 1949 to all harriers have been received from
Doug Hart. Geo Smith, Mr. Baker (Alan's father), and our
President, Sandy Duncan. Sandy has been ill for the past
month with an undiagnosed complaint. He is now convalescing and we can expect him back with us before the end
of January.
To all harriers I add my wish for "All the best for 1949,"
and hope that those who up to now have been conspicuous
by their absence will start right now getting down to it and
help make 1949 the best ever.
STRIDER.

Dec. 22nd. Baton Relay.
Although our entry was much smaller than usual for this
Christmas race, the twenty stalwarts who braved the icy blast
lacked nothing in enthusiasm. The result, the most closely
contested race on record. After each team had completed five
miles, only 50 seconds separated the five finishing runners.
Over the first relay only a few yards separated Woodgate,
Evans. Wood and Myers, with young Wakefield running very
pluckily about 20 yards behind. On the second run Hilliard
increased his team's lead a little over WelIer, who had also
run a well-judged race, while a brilliant run by Whitton
brought his team into third place.
The third relay was a real "do or die" effort. Bambridge
brought his team into the lead and Pitman his into second
place, Halliday had a bad passage and dropped a little, but
not sufficient to put his team out of the fight, and so the last
men, Les Golding, Bob Seward, Bob ElIis, Harold Hart and
Len Clempson, started for a real fight, and finished in that
order. Bob Seward ran his best race ever-he twice caught
Les and actually passed him fifteen yards from home, but it
was a case of an old fox against a young cub, and Les got
home by two yards.
Result:
1st. Golding, Evans, Bambridge, Weller. Time 27.25.
2nd. Seward, Pitman, Wood, Dunn. Time 27.26.
3rd. Ellis, Chamberlain, Wakefield, Whitton. Time 27.38.
4th. Hart, Tredgett, Myers, Stiffell. Time 28.00.
5th. Clempson, Woodgate, HiIliard, HaIliday. Time 28.15.
Dec. 8th. v. Fairbairn (Home).
The redeeming feature of a not too successful evening was
the smart win by our Juniors. First home was a new boy,
Evans. He is a well-built lad with plenty of pluck, a clear
head and above all can run to instructions. He was followed
home by another useful lad in Bambridge. These were well
backed by HilIiard, Brunning and Wakcfield, and if these boys
stick together we have a sound base for our 1949/50 team.
Our Seniors were rather weak, and when Carey and Ball
missed the start of the race our chances of success were much
curtailed. Our four runners are four of the most enthusiastic
in the section: unfortunately their enthusiasm was not matched
by their strength, and Fairbairn ran out easy winners.
In the Old Boys' race we once again had to depend on the
old 'uns who were well short of training, but had the help of
the two seniors who. had missed their race. The race was quite
a ding-dong effort, but in the end fitness told and Fairbairn
ran out easy winners.
Results.
Junior:
Finish No.
Name
Time
1. Evans, Eton Manor
8/9 secs.
2. Bambridge, Eton Manor
8/12 "
3. Bowes, Fairbairn
8/12 "
4. Croft, Fairbairn
8/14 "
5. Taylor, Fairbairn
8/15
6. Hilliard, Eton Manor
8/20
7. Brunning, Eton Manor ..
8/22 "
8. Wakefield, Eton Manor
8/27 "
9. Simpkins, Fairbairn
8/33
10. Whitton, Eton Manor
9/4

Finish
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

5
No.
Name
Langham, Eton Manor
Hayes, Eton :Nfanor
GiIes, Fairbairn
HaIIiday, Eton Manor
Spracklin, F. W., Fairbairn
Eton Manor: I, 2, 6, 7 (16).
Fairbairn: 3, 4, 5, 9 (21).

~eime

9/10 sec·s.
9/19
9/23 "
9/45 "
10/25

Senior:
Finish No.
Name
1. Spracklin, J., Fairbairn
2. Beasley, Fairbairn
3. Masurier, Fairbairn
4. Mortlock, Fairbaim
5. Pitman, C., Eton Manor
6. Woodgate, Eton Manor
7. Wood, R., Eton Manor
8. Myers, D., Eton Manor
9. Thomas, R., Eton Manor
Eton Manor: 5, 6, 7 (18).
Fairbairn: I, 2, 3 (6).

Time
10/8 sec~.
10/10
10/11
10/24
10/26
10/27
11/11
11/11
11/49

Old Boys:
Finish No.
Name
1. Branch, Fairbairn
2. Pearson, L., Fairbairn
3. Gibson, Fairbairn
4. Golding, Eton Manor
5. Carey, Eton Manor
6. Whitely, Eton Manor
7. Nickols, Fairbairn
8. Hart, H., Eton Manor ..
9. Bull, Fairbairn
10. Clempson, L., Eton Manor
11. Allan. W., Fairbairn
12. Ball, L., Eton Manor ...
13. Seward, Eton :NIanor ...
14. Smeeton, Eton Manor
15. Weech, Eton Manor ...
16. Chamberlain, Eton Manor
Fairbairn: 1, 2, 3, 7· (13).
Eton Manor: 4, 5, 6, 8 (23).

Time
13/59 secs.
14/4
14/13
14/25
14/30 "
14/34
14/37
14/41
14/49
14/55
15/10
15/30
15/58 "

16/10
16/31

Events for January.
Wed., 12th-Mob Match v. V.P.H. Hackney Wick.
Sun., 23rd-Boys' Mob Match v. Crown and Manor and
House Comps., C.C. Chingford.

Once again we bid farewell to the Old Year, with its
memories of grand polo games played with all the enthusiasm
and zest we could muster, and which each one enjoyed
thoroughly; to the elated feeling as we grabbed that bar at the
end of a race with hearts pounding, breathless, and yet with
just enough left for that look across the bath to see whether
we had won. Yes, it was a great year for the Otters that
virtually ended on Christmas morning, when 34 bodies
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plullged into the Lea. A yenr marked by the determination
of every member to put the Otters back on the map, and we
feel sure that all J.Vlallorites who have suffered the ordeal of
IC'lding through this column month after month must now be
co~vinced that the Otters have "made it." We feel, and do
not fear cont:r:adiction, that during the. past year the Otters
were the most successful and keen sectIon of the Club, and
with this feeling of successes behind us we welcome. t~e New
Year and look forward to the thrill of keen competitIon and
the endeavour to carry all before us.
In this New Year competition for places in the polo and
swimming teams is bo~nd t~ be t~rrific,. and no doubt some
members may feel a little dISappomted If relegated fro.m the
first to the second team, or from the sec.ond to the thIrd, at
the opening of the season. However, thIs ~hould only make
them the keener to train and try to regam the lost place.
Remember, always, that as a sportsman you play for the love
(,f the game and as an Otter the Club must c?me first. Whatt'ver the team for which you are selected, gIve all you have
got and enjoy the game. You may rest as~ured that the
Selection Committee will put the best players lIlto the te~m~.
As this year it is going to be a fight for regular .p!aces! It IS
the fit members who will be getting these. TralllIllg IS the
levnotc of success and if you want to play regularly the
ti~le to make sure' of your place is between now and May,
when the water-polo games start.
TRAIN. As this particular train is not being nationalised
you may work as hard. as you like.
Though the Old Year was a great a.nd memorable or;e, we
can and will make the New Year not Just the greatest III the
history of the Otters but with the co-operation and hard work
of all' members a ye~r to be talked about by future generations
(If Olub members as one in which the Otters achieved greater
things than any section in the Olub's history.
Christmas morning saw the following members in the drink:
R. Atkins, G. Barnes, O. Bird, L. lleal'field, R. Cooper, D.
Cos burn, D. Cox, A. Cummings, C. Draper, D. Draper,. G.
Draper, R. Errington, G. Errington, K. Fennell, R. FIeld,
J. Holmes, E. Ladd, D. Moore, S. Morley, Cl. Murton, B.
Newman, D. Reid, L. Reid, R ..Rolt, B. Rutherford, . C.
Sergeant, N. Sims, R. Struth, G. TIlley, A. Walker, A. Wlnte,
R. WiIliamson, W. Wood; and, thanks to the usual superb
handicapping by "Pop," there wasn't much to choose between
first and last. The winner was D. Moore, Lofty Barnes came
second, and Bert Rutherford third. To put it mildly, the water
was a bit nippier than last year, and this was evidenced by
the fact that the boys didn't even have the polo ball in after
the race.
Two MODERN OTTERS.
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1st Team Lost to Wimbledon "A" 0-5.
F. G. Lee lost to R. B. M. King 3-9, 7-9, 10-8, 6-9.
A. Hellens lost to D. Corbett 0-9,9-6, 3-9, 2-9.
J. L. Forder lost to D. Deiser 3·9, 10-8, 3-9, 8·10.
S. Watts lost to G. Welch 9-4, 8-10, 0-9, 5-9.
L. Macey lost to E. Cannon 9-5, 7-9, 6-9, 6-9.
"B" Team Lost to Wanstead "8" 1--4.
J. Glover lost to J. Burchill 4-9, 7-9, 9-10.
A. Watts beat D. Smith 9-0, 9-7, 9-5.
J. Walker lost to F. Shaw 5-9, 5-9, 7-9.
S Weller lost to E. Bloomfield 9-7, 7-9, 2-9, 9-10.
E'. Wood lost to E. May 5-9, 7-9, 6-9.
B.T.Y.

A happy New Year, everybody! May good-will, comradeship, peace and happiness be t.he keynote of ou~ grand old
Club for the coming year. I tlunk we would all lrke .to see a
better understanding and more tolerance between natIOns and
mcn than we have been witnessing since the war finished; a
little more give instead of grab. We have learned by long
experience that the fellows who get the best out of the Club
are those who put most into it. This is equally true of ev~ryday
life. The world needs an enlargement of our Club spmt to
help it surmount its own man-made difficulties. We need
people (whatever position they hold in life) who will tackle
a job and do it, without grumbling, for the benefit of the
community in which they live. Our managers have shovyn us
the way in providing a fine club and ground ar:d fost~nng a
spirit of which we are all proud. Let us durll1g thIS year
make every effort to spread it abroad. It may perhaps be just
a tiny gesture on our part, but if we contribute towards the
act of good-will among men, it will be well worth while.

The period of foggy weather during Deccmber arid also the
pre-Christmas feeling have somewhat thrown the Team
Tournament matches out of gear, but several fixtures have
been partially completed, with the results depending on an
(futstanding individual match.
Our record for Club matches for December is very poor, all
four matches resulting in losses. Results as follows:-

One hears so much these days of our rejuvenated London
League side, who, by the way, are playing excellent footbal!,
but never a word about the Flotsam and Jetsam, the Flalllgans and Allens, the Bubble and Squeak of our Club, Webbo's
Eleven for whom to play is the greatest honour the members
of the Football Club can attain (statement by the said Webbo).
Already he has in mind representative caps, or top hats. For
some unexplained reason best known to themselves they have
reached the semi-final of the Clap ton and District Cup, and
talk of going still further! In fairness to them, I don't think
they could help it. If ever they did win this trophy, Webbo
would probably hire a brass band and arrange a civic reception.
He has nursed these odds and ends for 15 years, and they
have never been guilty of winning like this. So we will hold
our breath and keep our fingers crossed and see what happens.

<lA" Team Lost to Wan stead "A" 1-4.
H. Kableanlost to A. S. Freeman 2-9, 6·9, 9.7,9-6,9-10.
L. Robinson beat J. Hyde 8-10, 9-7, 9.5,9-5.
C. H. Stent lost to J. Cem'ns 8·10, 7-9, G-9.
R. Rankin lost to B. D. DaImer 6-9, 4-9, 8.10.
G. Bames lost to D. Edgley 5.9, 9-7, 6·9, 9.5, 2-9.
1st Team Lost to Dulwich 1--4.
F. G. Lee lost to D. Chalk 3-9, 5-9, 3.9.
A. Hellens lost to L. J. WaIter 9-4, 6-9, 6-9, 9-6, 4-9.
J. L. Forder lost to A. R. Hodges 9-5, 5·9, 5.9, 9·1, 4.9.
A. Shepherd beat L. J. Barham 9·3, 9.4, 7-9, 1-8, 10-8.
R. Hill lost to H. Woolmore 6-9, 6-9, 10-8, 2-9.

At a recent meeting of the Glass Manufacturers' Federation,
Colonel Ponsonby, M.P., was in the chair. This may not mean
a thing to most of you, but he used to visit the old Club
regularly years before our present building was in existence.
When I mentioned I was a member of the Manor, he was
delighted. He said what a grand job had been made of the
Club from such a small beginning, mentioned all our old
managers, and said: "I shall have to visit the Club again,
it's years since I was there." He wished us all success for the
future. I shall always remember the effect the words "Eton
Manor" had on him. The business man went, and he was
back in the Wick.

SQUASH

SECTION

January, 1941l
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An inter-Club boxing show was held in the Club during
the past month, between Leyton, New Lansdowne and ourselves. It was not quite the success anticipated, owing to unfortunate match-making and somewhat poor teamwork. It is
extreme Iv difficult in these inter-club events to put on even
bouts O\~ing to the general discrepancy in weights, age and
experience. It generally falls to the promoting Club to give
way wherever possible.

I do hope that our boys, and the Boxing Committee, will
not take this show too much to heart; and I am sure that the
boys will show the trainers and the Committee that this was
not their true form. I feel that it might be a sound idea to
restrict inter-club shows to those within the Federation, but
against this is the valuable experiencc that can be gained II1
bouts with the more experienced boxing clubs. My impression
is that our standard of boxing is not at the moment quite up
to the best Manor standards. It is up to every member to try
to improve on this-we have the best facilities for boxing in
the whole of London. It is now up to the boys, the trainers
and the Committee to make the best use of these.

I wandered into a rehearsal of the Concert Partv and found
them the same happy crowd as usual, the same' slap-happy
way of trying out numbers. Perhaps it is because they enjoy
themselves they always seem to produce a good show. Their
next is to a party of old people of Leyton, arranged by the
Leyton Rotary Club, in conjunction with the Manor.
I was amused the other day by a reference to a local dentist
which was anything but a recommendation. The speakcr said:
"Never go to that man; he's nothing but blood and vulcanite,
brute force and ignorance." Anyone want a dentist?

This story concerns two snooker players. No. 1 invited No. 2
to a game. No. 1 broke, followed by No. 2, who potted a red
and continued to pot all the balls on the table. Another game
was played, with the same result. Then No. 1 said "Well, what
about having 5/- on the next game to make it interesting?"
"Not me," replied No. 2, "I haven't seen you play."

TED WARREN REPLIES TO ARTHUR POOLE
Dear Arthur,

7

to be bandying words, but it does make rather a difference,
for although we are getting no better support from Club
members, the team has been drawing sufficiently large crowds
in cup games away from home to enable us to state that we
will not go broke this year, and with a bit of luck may make
a profit.
It is necessary for me to clear the air a little regarding your
statement on the raising of subs. In saying that you felt it was
unfair to raise subs because one section of the Club could not
pay its way, you no doubt were referring to the football section.
You are a long way off the mark here, Arthur. We appealed
for donations last year in order to get over the post-war period,
during which we were unable to get a sufficiently good team
together to get us through a few cup-rounds. Without the
splendid support which resulted we would have felt a very
hard pinch. Prior to this we have always been in the happy
position of being able to give other sections of the Club a little
financial assistance where it was needed, and we feel sure that
we will continue to do this in the future.
The Football Section did not propose the raising of subs,
because it knows that although for a year or two it may be
a struggle, it will pay its way. And why should you fccl "very
revolutionary" after reading the balance sheet? The money
spent was raised almost solely by the players' own efforts, and
it might be interesting to know that football costs the players
£3 a year in subs, plus kit, plus time lost at work by early
kick-offs and mid-week games.
Your statement that with five teams running we have few
Club members left to support us is, I feel, a gross exaggeration; for, if twenty-five per cent. of the non-players went to
Temple Mills on Saturdays, bringing one friend, we would
make a profit each year.
I was very surprised at your question: "How many clubs in
London Cfln afford to run five teams?" There are no other
clubs, so far as I know, but OUR Football Committee can
manage it, and, what is more, from the lessons learnt in our
younger days in the Club, we feci it is ollr duty to provide a
game for everybody who wants a game, whether he be a star
or just a mug who likes a kick around on Saturdays.
We are cutting our coat according to the cloth, and, having
got over our bad patch, we know that if the back gets broader
and the coat too tight, we will get weaving on the extra
material needed.
In appealing for money-making ideas, the Committce does
not by any means admit incompetence in merely acknowledging
the fact that there is a great deal of grey matter in the Club
lying dormant, and surely we would be a very smug bunch
if wc would not welcome the other chap's suggestions.
I hope that I have given you satisfactory answers to your
letter, and to any other members who may have been thinking
on the same lines.
I am very proud to be a member of what is probably the
only football committee in London that can rUIi five teams.
Regarding the bloodshed, chum, I won't start anything;
you've got too many ill your family!

I was extremely pleased to read your letter in last month's
CHIN-WAG. It was good to learn that of all thc critics at the
A.G.M., at least one had sufficient courage and interest to put
his arguments on paper.
My criticisms in November Football Notes were directed at
the characters who are capable of destructive criticisms only.
The world is full of the type who can pull a thing to pieces,
but can offer not the slightest suggestion as to the manner
in which it should be re-assembled again to greater advantage;
and since you have offered suggestions (whether I agree with
you or not does not matter) you obviously do not fall into this
category.
Before I answer your letter, I must point out that you are
guilty of a slight mis-statement in quoting my plaint as
"Unless you support us, we shall have to give up football."
I~ actual fact I said that unless we receive better support we
WIll have to give up Senior football. Forgive me if I appeal'

Yours very sincerely,
TED WARREN.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 29th
at

RISEHOLME STREET

Youth BOXing Championships
N.E. Div. SEMI-FINALS and
Cottlmence at 3 p.m.

FINALS

Tickets 5/-, 3/-, 2/-

.ranuo.l'Y,
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Forthcoming Events:

The Magazine of

THE ETON MANOR CLUBS

Thursday, 20th January.
Open Boxing Tournament at Riseholme Street.

Monday, 28th February.
Federation Boxing: Finals at Royal Albert Hall.

Friday, 21st January.
. .
.
Essay Writing: House CompetItlOII at Rlseholme Street.

Tuesday, 8th March.
Billiards: House Competition.

Sunday, 23rd January.
..• .
Cross Country: House ChampIOnshIps at Chmgford.

Saturday, 19th February.
Open Concert Party at Riseholme Street.

Saturday, 29th January.
A.B.A. Youth Boxing Championships, N.R. Div., at Riseholme Street.
Tuesday, 8th February.
Squash: House Competition at Riseholme Street.

Saturday, 12th March.
Allotment Holders' Concert Party at Riseholme Street.

No. 349-Vol. XXXV.

Saturday, 26th March.
Federation Boys' and Old Boys' Cross Country.
SaturdaY,26th March.
Essex Youths' Cross Country.
Thursday, 31st March.
A.B.A. Senior N.E. Div. Boxing Championships at Bethnal
Green.
Thursday, 21st April.
Open Boxing Tournament at Riseholme Street.

8th to 2lrd February.
Federation Boxing Preliminaries.
Friday, 25th February.
Rifle Shooting: House Competition.
Saturday, 26th February.
Southern Counties' Senior and Junior Cross Country.

Other events may be arranged during the cou~se of the
Winter Season. For details of these watch the notIce boards
and CHIN- WAGS.

RUGBY

CLUB

PRESENTS A

Grand CARNIVAL DANCE
to be held at the Club

SATURDAY,
RAY
Novelties

TICKETS

3/-

*

EACH.

WE

-12th

7.30

FEBRUARY,

1949

ORCHESTRA

MILLS
FROM

TILL

Spots

11.30

*

P.M.

Plenty of Fun.

Tickets on Sale at Bar or from Rugby Club Members.
----------------NEED
YOUR SUPPORT! I

Ro<mR8 & SONH, IB8 Victorin l'nl'k Road, E. 9

.UIEel'st 1967

FEBRUARY, 1949.
PRICE 2d.

Tuesday, 22nd March.
Inter-Club Boxing at Riseholme Street.

Thursday, 17th February.
Table Tennis: House Competition.
Sunday, 20th February.
Old Boys' Cross Country Championship, at Chingford.

On

Riseholme Street, Hackney Wick, E.9
The copyright of all matter, both Engravings and Letterpress,
is strictly reserved in Great Britain, the Colonies, Dominions
and the United States of America.

Saturday, 19th March.
Boys' Club Parents' Concert Party at Riseholmo Street.

Thursday, 10th February.
Squash: House Competition at Riseholme Street.
Saturday, 12th February.
Hngby Club Carnival Dance.

THE

(tbin ::: 'UUlag

UP THE

MANOR

In last month's Editorial we were told that "the
Club cannot stand still--forward we must go or back,"
it is well to consider for a moment one way in which
"We can direct this forward urge on which we are all
-determined. Any large Club such as is OUI'S, is always
beset by one great danger, namely, that its members
'can lose the idea of belonging to the Clu b as a whole
and instead give their whole-hearted allegiance to
smaller sub-divisions of the Club. It might be con;sidered that we are in danger of faIling into this error.
As matters stand at the moment, a member of the
'Club has a. duty towards two things-his house and
bis activity, be it football. cricket, swimming, etc.
These two duties overlap, and if Club members were to
give their full support to both, there would follow
.automatically that support of the Club as a whole,
without which no matter how good its individual
;sections may be, its real usefulness is gravely handi-capped. We all know, and it has often been written in
these pages, that if Eton Manor be condemned, each
member is not without. blame. We and the fortunes
-and reputation of our Club are as one. We get much
·out of it and should put back much more.
Unfortunately there is present at the moment a
tendency amongst many to give full support to their
-own activity, and to regard other activities as some-thing which has nothing to do with them. Tt is Eton
Manor that is building the new track on the Wilder:ness-where are the helpers on Sunday morning from
.all t.he various sports? We find a few Harriers-far
too few as it is-and the other four hundred members
.appeal' to have previous engagements. It will not be
4< The Harriers" using the track but Eton Manor, and

in addition we will be acting as hosts, lending the
ground to several big outside meetings.
Then again, the other Sunday there was the Mob
Match against Crown and Manor at Chingford; it was,
as its title shows. a Mob Match where numbers count
and not just an affair of the Harriers. It is an event
which was introdnced for the sole purpose of providing
an interesting and competitive race over the crossoountry oourse for 8.11 members, irrespective of numbers
or particular aotivities. Looking back over past years
many boxers, footballers, IZymnasts, etc., have run
remarkably well against aoknowledged specialists in
the running game. Imagine Les Golding's feelings in
the past when some boxer or footballer has showri
undoubted ability as a harrier; he would think how
much better the boy would be as a harrier with a little
more training and coaching, but Les would never try
to coax him away from his more favoured activity.
What were his feelings on Sunday, January 23rd,
when all that Eton Manor could muster for the event
was 215 boys? Where were the other 475? Where
were the footballers, the boxers, the gymnasts, the
swimmers, and others?
And what sort of support do House Captains get
from their Houses? The Boys' Page in this issue will
give you an idea, and it varies considerably. Some
House Competitions are well supported and in others
some Houses fail even to field a team.
Is it too late to think clearlv on this matter? Too
late to behave as a real member of the Club; supporting it on the field of play, on the t.ouch line or
wherever it may be? We can yet do so and many of
our Probationers show us' the way. It has always
been the tradition of Eton Manor "to have a go."
Let us in all truth say"UP THE MANOR."
ACHILLES.

Members Released from the Forces
Sig. Joe Oowley.

Sgt. Bill Errington.

Members Called to the Forces
Army: Alan Walker.

Congratulations
-To Mr. and Mrs. Alf Cater on the birth of their son; and to
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Turner on the birth of their second child,
a son.

BOYS' CLUB NOTES
Harriers.
The Mob Match versus Crown and Manor and the CrossCountry House Competitions took place on Sunday, January
23rd, at Chingford. Never has there been such a poor attendance seen at an important cup race; as a result the Club lost the
Manor Cup. As for the House Competition, it looks as though
all keenness for competitions has left the Eton Manor Boys'
Club. Out of between four and five hundred boys, about 25
turned out. Blue House won the House Competitions, with
Green second and Red third. White House failed to field a
team and they only needed six. Running on Wednesdays shows
an average of 30 to 40 Harriers. I wonder what happened to
them on that Sunday? Eton Manor has the best coaches and
managers a club could ask for j the equipment is also the best
procurable, and still members won't pull their weight.
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Here is a warning both to new and old members: apy boy
who is not taking ;n active part in the Olub may easzly find
himself struck off.
.
Now to something marc pleasing. OongratulatIOns to Bob
Andcrson for running a grand ract; on Sunday, January 23rd.
It is good to see such a k!!en I:Iarner as Bob In the C?lub: we
hope to see many more hke Ium before the FederatIOn Competition.

S. R.

OAREY.

Junior Football League.
Here is the League Table up to and including January 24th:
Goals
P.
W.
D.
L. For Agst. Pts.
Manor Muskers
3
2
0
1
13
7
4
Wilderness Wanderers
3
2
0
1
13
10
4
Temple Mills Terriers
3
1
0
2
10
14
2
Riseholme Rovers .. .
3
1
0
2
8
12
2
We think this league is a good idea as it gives youngsters a
chance of a game of football. Also, it is bringing a few st31rs
to light, which is a great help for tean;t managers when s~lectmg
the Junior Teams. Apart from thIS, the League mIght be
described as a toughening up course for members before they
are included in the regular teams.
T. J. COLLEY.
Boxing.
To start the New Year the Inter-house Competitions
took place or: the 4th January, 1949. ~he re~ard for er:t~ring
(that is, passmg the scales) was one pomt, wIth an additIOnal
point for a win if matched. The Boxing commenced at approximately 8 p.m., and from then onwards the spectators saw
some thrilling contests. The results of the evening were as
follows : R J. Jennings (B)
beat
L. J. Ball
(G)
P. Brill
(G)
"
D. Cox
(B)
A. WILSON (R)
"
R. DAY
(R)
D. Smithers
(W)
"
A. Diable
(B)
R Reeder
(W)
H. Reagan
(W)
(B)
J. McCarthy (G)
M. Franks
J. Reynolds
(B)
A. Lavton
(B)
R. Ennever
(W)
T. Edwards
(R)
A. Reynolds
(B)
"
H. Ives
(B)
The final positions of the Houses were:1st :
Blue House.
2nd: White House.
3rd: Red and Green Houses.
A Word to Red House Members.
Up to Ohristmas, Red House had made good progress in
the House Competitions but now there are signs of slackness
creeping in and all the work is being left to the still existing
keen members. This sort of thing has occurred before and,
if we are to raise ourselves from the bottom of the House
Comps. Table, it will not do.
Severe action will be taken against all slackers. If these
slack boys wish to remain in the Club their names must
appear on the activity register more often. '
R WOOD.
ITEMS OF NOTE.
Saturday Nights. For the benefit of members who are at a
loose end on Sa~urday e:ve,nings, the Club is alw:,ys open, every
wcek, on that mght. BIlhards and Table Tenllls Touni.aments
are arranged and make a very good evening's entertainment
so if y,?u have nothing to do after tea on Saturday, come along
and enJoy yourselves.
The Club Bank. New members and others should note that
th;e Club Bank is open every Friday evening for members who
WIsh to save money. You should take advantage of this as
attractive rates of interest are paid on every pound saved.
Congratulations.
To Red House on winning the First Aid Competition.
To Green House for gaining First Place in Attendances.
To Bob Anderson (Blue House) on his Cross-Country win
To Blue House Boxers on their success.
,.
To R. J. Bacon and E. Sibbald, of Blue House on winning
'
the Chess and Draughts respectively.,
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So-called good Club members would do :-veil to appear. in
the gymnasium at approximately the same tlme 11;s the ~oxmg
Ring is being erected. It was noted that the last time thiS hard
job had to be executed that at one moment the gym. was
crowded but the next it was almost empty: someone asked
where the fire was. But the only ansv.:er we heard was that
George J ackson had asked us to put the nng up.
R. A. MILLS.
The Boys' Committ~e. For the bim.efit of New Members, the
Boys' Committee conSISts of the followmg:RED HOUSE: R. Wood (Capt.), P. Weller (Vice-Capt.),
C. Guy, A. Corder.
WHITE HOUSE: A. Tredgett (Capt.), R. Carington (Vice~
Capt.), R. Ennever, J. Crawley.
BLUE HOUSE: R. Mills (Capt.), R. Morgan (Vice-Capt.),
D. Hayes, R. Boutell.
GREEN HOUSE: J. Colley (Capt.), S. Oarey (Vice-Capt.),
T. Maunders, C. Braybrook.

TIT .. BITS
Taking things alphabetically we find that Art gets a mention
this month. The Boys' Art House Competition had a rather
unique finish; it was a complete tie between the four Houses,
each receiving 3t points.
"The Boxing show of the season" was the comment made
after the tournament held on Thursday, 20th January. It was
certainly a night well w~rth r~membering. Thre~ hours', fifteen
minutes of non-stop actlon With some real top-hne performers.
Seeing Pete Skingley pull off his Novice Competition made a.
pleasing finish.
A Cross-Country Mob Race v. Crown and Manor was combined with with the House Competition on Sunday, January
23rd. Despite our having a majority of first men home, Crown
and Manor took home the Manor Cup and deserved credit
for their all-round win by virtue of their large number of
runners.
The Concert Party will be staging a show in the Club hall
on Saturday evening, 5th March, for the benefit of all Club
members and friends, giving them the opportunity of seeing
the brand new show. Admis,sion will be by programme at a.
very reasonable cost. PLEASE NOTE THAT THE DATE IS
5th MARCH and not 19th February as previously announced.
Two Dances at the Club just recently, the Boys' Annual Ball
and the Vets. New Year Ball, have disproved the theory that
Olub dances are not really worth the bother. Providing they
'are not overdone and the organisers are given the backing they
rarely get, dances can still be a source of revenue-and give
pleasure to several hundred people.
Football in the Boys' Club has been in the nature of an
experiment this season. The strength of teams fielded in the
Junior Federation Competition have been, according to the
opposition. When the opposition is known to be good, a,
strong team is fielded; when the opposition is weakish the
younger lads are given a chance in competitive football. Who
.will get the medals if the team is successful at the end of the
seasonl' Dunno I-haven't worked that one out yet.
HON.

L.

OOKER.
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BOXING
Since the rather unfortunate setback received by the Boxing
Club at the Bethnal Green Show, things have taken a turn
for the better and this last month has shown a marked improvement all round. The Committee have struggled to overcome
lack of co-operation from various sources and, although their
ranks are somewhat depleted by the illness of those two stalwarts, Percy Bale and Albert Scotchmer, both in hospital, they
have worked extremely hard for success and all praise is due to
them. Since last month's reports, we have had some keen
matches and the standard of boxing is going up, although there
is much to be learned by both Juniors and Seniors.
On January 10th we sent three lads to Hackney Town Hall
to take part in a show organised by the New Lansdowne Club:
C. DOT'nelly was our winner, K.O., J. Fish, in the second round,
whilst Deeks and Stay ton lost their bouts. On the following
evenin r; a team of boys went over to Notting Hill, where a show
was h~ld by St. Francis Boys' Club: this proved a mosl. entertaining- evening and we saw some very good boxing.
R. Faine (St. Francis) beat J. Nichols (Eton Manor).
Results:
A. Lindsey (St. Francis) beat S. Carey (Eton Manor).
T. Mancini (St. Francis) beat S. Carey (Eton Manor).
R. Richard, (St. Francis) lost to H. Ives (Eton Manor).
W. Buttcrfield (De Havillands) lost to W. Rood (Eton
Manor).
J. Roberts (St. Frands) lost to A. Drew (Eton Manor).
On January 13th, E. Woollard met P. Toch of the Gainsford
'over 4 x 2min. rounds and boxed well below form.· Toch
'stopped Eddie in the third round.
The highlight of the month was the Club's Open Tournament
and the grand work put in by the Committee brought its own
reward in a magnificent show. Many people said that this was
the finest show ever put on by the Manor: well, at least it is
the answer to those many critics who were so ·quick to condemn
the Committee for the Bethnal Green show which did not
come up to expectations. When you read of the Buxton Club
'putting on a show at which only seven boxers turned up, which
meant that it had to be cancelled and the spectators given their
money back, you might just think how difficult it can be to
provide the talent these days and not be so quick to criticise;
a little more help instead would be far more useful. Space will
not allow a report of every bout and it would be unfair to
-single out any particular boxer for praise: they were all excellent and the show was a credit to all who took part, whether
inside or outside the ring. I must, however, congratulate Peter
Skingley on his victory in the Novice Competition: he deserved
the break and got it at last: well done, Peter. To all those
boxers who came along and especially to those who didn't box
but came as stand-9Y bouts, I say thank you. We owe a vote of
thanks to the lads who came from Portsmouth, Nottingham,
Purley and the RA.F. Also, let us not forget the chaps behind
the scenes, stewards, glovers, whips, clerks, etc., etc., thank you
:all for your help in making this a grand show, very well run.
Another excellent show in which the Manor lads starred was
that held on January 24th at the Assembly Hall, Walthamstow,
by the Wellington B.C. These people are great friends of ours
and we helped them to stage a fine show. Although we only
bad three winners, the remainder lost by only the smallest of
margins. Every bout was first class and all our lads boxed
extremely well. D. Cash is showing much improvement and
he should train hard to toughen himself up a little. The Club
has never had a good heavyweight to my knowledge and I
would like to see Cash go a long way.
Results:
Winners: W. Rood, G. Collins, D. Cash.
Losers: J. Nichols, E. Woollard, A. Drew, H. Ives, R.
Reynolds.
On ,Baturday, January 29th, the Semi-Finals and Finals of
the Youth Championships were held at the Club: our only
nnalist, L. Gold, won his bout against W. Gratten (Mildmay)
'on points and now qualifies for the London Area Finals at
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Seymour Hall. Of our other entries, G. DonneJIy lost to Docker
(Rep ton) in the prelims. and Sly lost tb Tungate (Fairbairn
House).
Results, North-Eastern Division 'junioTs:
R. Sly lost to R. Tungate (Fairbairn), C. Donnelly lost to
C. Docker (Repton).
L. Gold beat L. Collins (Leyton), L. Gold beat W. Gratten
(Mildmay).
L. H. B.

BOXING

TOURNAMENT
at the CLUB

On THURSDAY, APRIL 21st, at 7.30 p.m.
SPECIAL

CONTESTS

lOst. 7lbs. Novices' Competition and Club Bouts
Tickets obtainable from Boxing Committee

FOOTBALL
For the First XI, the outstanding games of the month were
versus I1ford, in the Essex Senior Cup, in which our lads were
most unfortunate in losing by the odd goal in five, and versus
Hounslow in the London Senior Cup, when we were eliminated
during extra time, after holding a 2-1 lead until within 4
minutes of the normal session.
Cups being no longer a source of worry, we are now directing all our energies into winning the London League. We have
quite a good chance for we have dropped the same number of
points as the League leaders and have to play them twice.
It is indeed a pleasure to report that in defeating National
Hospitals 3-0, the aristocrats of the soccer world, Mr. G.
Webster's XI have reached the final of the Clapton and District
Cup, to be played at Temple Mills on March 19th. They are
still in the Hackney Charity Cup, too!
Having read this, it will come as no surprise to learn that
Messrs. George Ske1sey and Archibald Locke have been selected
to represent the League.
Mr. Webster attributes much of his success to the cunning
idea of having three captains. One for the backs, one for the
half-backs and one for the forwards. The three skippers can
be seen before the game tossing "odd man" to see who will spin
the coin. The goalie tosses up every sixth week. Mr. Webster
(r usually call him "George") will bring a pot home to the
Club this year!
I cannot let this month pass without mention of the "glorious
fourth's" great game on League leaders Memorial's ground.
Our lads played with nine men for 30 minutes before the tenth
man showed up. Manager Bill Quicke slipped a shirt on a
minute before half-time in order to make the number up. He
was wearing greys and shoes. Half time 0-0. Memorial were
shaken rigid when Billy Law put us in front. However the
first half had tired our lads and they went down fightin'g by
2 goals to 1.
There is a nucleus of about seven chaps who play each week
for the Fourth. TEAM MEN who seldom play in the same
positions two weeks running, seldom get hot baths, seldom get
an after-the-game cup of tea, and never play on Temple Mills.
They pay the same subscription for their games as the First
team.
A fine example to young Manorites-and to some older ones.
~nd while I have the bouquets to hand, 1'11 pass one to Bob
White who has taken on the thankless job of reporting First
team games and has hardly missed a match this year.
TED WARREN.

CH!.N-WAG
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SENIOR BOYS' FOOTBALL.

'Congratulations to Anslow and Jim Wastell for being chosen
to play for the London Federation team in the quar~er-finabls. of
th NAB C County championship.
Poulter missed ~mg
ch~sen' a~ go~lk~eper by one vote. Wastell has also, be~n gIV ?
the honour of skippering the side for the seco?d tIme t IS
season. Further congratulations to Anslow for bemg chosen to
. the N •ADC
p"1 ay 1ll
• • '. trial , South versus North on February
.
12th, and here's hoping we will ~ave a secon~ representative
to play at Wembley, Jim Glover belng our first m 1945.
In the past what we have lacked in skill, we h::~e nearly
always managed to make up in fitness and te:,m SPll'lt .. Now
has come the time when we have the opportunIty of mak1l1g up
that deficit in skill, and no longer ,have to .walt for Sa,turday
and/or Sunday to play and practise. It IS now pOSSible t~
practise on the Wilderness by FLOODLIGHT on Tuesdays an
Thursdays. Football is like any othe; game, the. more you
practise the better you beco.me, but ~on t ~eep puntmg t~ef ball
about unless you are trymg to klck With your wea
o~t.
That'is the first weakness any boy should remedy, ~ou ":'Ill
never command a place in any team if you can .only k:ck 'Y:th
one foot. The second weakness of most boy~ IS the mablhty
to trap and/or kill a ball, remember that It must be done
quickly and also that good football is played on the floor an~
not in 'the air, that is the reason why you must get the bal
down quickly.
The Seniors have won two Federation games and lost one,
against Tiverton Preedy, this month. T~ey beat D?ckland 4--;-0
and Fairbairn 6-0, and their record m FederatIon games IS,
played 8, won 7, lost 1. and should they beat Inns o~ Cou~t
this week, have a good chance of winning the FederatIOn thiS
season.
The Senior "A" although being beaten in the third round of
the Walthamstow Cup, have still got a very good c~ance of
winning their division in the Walthamstow League, havmg only
dropped five points, and played most of the best teams.
Results.
SENIORS.
Home Won 4-0
Dockland
No.
2
(Federation)
v.
Home Won 6-0
v. Fairbairn (Federation)
Home Won 2-1
Leyton
Un.
(Walthamstow
League)
...
v.
v. Kensonians (Walthamstow League) ... Away Won 2-1
Home Lost 2-0
v. Tiverton Preedy (Federation)

h

SENIOR "A".
v. Leytonstone B.L. (Walthamstow Cup)
v. Kingswood Res. (Walthamstow Lge.)
v. Xylonite (Walthamstow League)
'v. Blades East "B" (Walthamstow Lge.)

Away Lost 4-1
Home Won 8-1
Away Won 3-2
Away Won
F.G. L.
JUNIOR XI-JANUARY.
The highlight of the month was undoubtedly the Winchester
Cup 3rd round tie against Douglas United, who had won their
previous round match by 19 goals to O. This game opened
with both sides apparently evenly matched, but the visitors
snatched an early goal when a couple of quick passes left their
outside-right in possession and, racing through the Manor defence, although closely pursued by Ron Reeder, the winger took
a chance and shot from easily 25 yards range; Fennell, in the
Juniors goal, should have covered the shot but allowed it to go
by, obviously thinking the ball was going outside the goal; the
ball hit the post, however, and to Ken's dismay hit the back
of his legs and so into the net.
.
This reverse stung the Juniors to greater efforts and Harry
Lee crowned a lot of good work when, after hooking the ball
over the centre-half's head, he beat his opponent for speed and
gave the Douglas 'keeper no chance of saving.
Before the interval Lee scored another goal which might have
been taken from the same mould as his first; Harry might have
scored at least two more goals wl:;len given the ball on his left
foot. It is a sad fact, however, that whatever Harry does with
this foot, he certainly does not shoot with it; a great pity for
there has never yet been a complete: footballer with "One Foot."
The other members ·of the side must remember this fault of
Lee's and give him the ball on his right.

I
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Lowe added a third goal before half-time, on this occasion
the result of good combined play on the part of the forwards.
Despite the 3 to 1 advantage in the Junior's favour the game
was still very well contested, and the Manor goal had several
narrow escapes through defen~ive slips, HeIiry Rood at left back
being at fault several times m fallmg to clear the .ball when
given the opportunity; one such incident ended with a pass
across the Manor goal by Rood, fOI'tunately no Douglas for.
ward had dreamed of such an offering 'and Ken Fennell was
able to gather the ball and clear without being challenged.
After half-time the Juniors uickly established a mastery
which they rarely looked like losing,' and the last qURrter of
an hour became shooting-in practice for them. L~e scored on
two more occasions and Geof. Watford cleverly dnb~led round
the goalkeeper to score the fourth g?al; Lee made hIs personal
tally four with two more goals-hIS speed off the mark was.
always too much for the Douglas centre-half.
The Juniors showed good combination bet'Yeef,l the half-backs.
and the forwards although Wells was over-mchned to use the
short pass to Pulham and Wilson; he s~lOul~ reme~beI: the,
value of the long reverse pass to the opposite Wlf,lg. .Jlm Craw.
ley at centre-half kicked cleanly and well; Enc SIbbald w~s,
inclined to wander up-field too far and. so leave more thaf,l hIS,
fair share of work to Ron Reeder at nght-back; Tony.Wllson,
at inside-left allowed himself to be overawed by the SIze and,
weight of his opponents and did not have a good game.
Of the other games played during the month, the Pemb,ury'
match was fairly easily won, but the defeat ~y Ames was a J.ust
result Ames being a lot the better side, theIr forwards leavmg
the Manor defence standing from the point of speed. .On the
15th the Juniors had two fixtures to fulfil, so the ~el11or "~",
provided seven players for the Dalston League JUl110r Cup-tie,
against Crown and Manor, Lee, Wells, Fennel~ .and Pulh:;-m
making up the side. This game ~as a very exclt1l1~ .one WIth
the lead changing hands several times, ground conditions were.
extremely heavy, but both teams made light of this handicap,
and kept going at top speed for the whole of the g~me. It IS
perhaps invidious to mention one player when all did well but
Dekker, although obviously out of position at lef~-back, play:ed,
with determination and courage; he also cap tamed the Side,
very well. The second game on this day, a Fed. Cup-tie against,
Repton was won by a mixed Junior and Junior "A" side.
All Junior footballers should take advantage of the facilities;
for training in the open air available on the "Wilderness" on,
Tuesday and Thur.sday evening; floodlig~ting has been .installed.
and it is now posslble to have ball practice on these nIghts.
Jan. 8. Home Pembury F.C. Won 8-2 Dalston Lge.
Won 6-;-1 Fed. Cup, 2nd,
15. Home Repton B.C.
Round
"
15. Away Crown & Manor Won 7-5 Dal. Lge., 1st
"
Round
22. Home Douglas Un.
Won 6-1 Win. Cup, 3rd.
"
Round
Lost 4-1 Dalston Lge.
29. Home Ames F.C.
"
R. H. L.

Soccer in the States
This is what The Newark Evening News has to say about
Ivor Thompson's performance when playing for the Kearney·
Scots Americans against Trenton Americans in the American
Soccer League last November :,"Thompson instilled new life into the Scottish front line.
He wa~ easily the best man on the field and turned in one of'
the finest wing performances seen at Scots Field this season ..
He used his experience to good advantage to .dazzle the young
Trenton backs with a bagful of tricks, and was a constant scoring threat with his powerful driyes at the goals. In adqition
to contributing two of the scores, Thorlipsoh also engineered
the plays that set the stage for the other two tallies.
"The young and fast Tri'mton forward .line gave 'the blue·,
blacks a busy ,ses&ion during the opening period. With Len
(Red) Owen sparking the attack, the visitors enjoyed the edge
during most of the half. Thompson dre,\\,' ,first blood for the
Scots after three minutes of play. Two minutes later, John,
Cier ne1Jtralized for Trenton dl,ning a, mix-up in front of the
kiltie r.ets. ,Th€m' the vistors forged to the}~'?nt on a tally by
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WaIt Sokolowski which bounded off Barclay and into the net
to make the count 2-1. A determined Scottish bid near the
end of the half enabled the kilties the pull up on even terms when
Frank Santos beat Joe Smolinski with an angle shot from close
range.
"The Scots played smart soccer in the second stanza. The
Trenton kickers appeared to be over-anxious and wasted many
chances .while 'the Scots stuck to their passing game and waited
for the scoring breaks that came midway in the half. The
alert goal·tending of Smolinski kept Trenton out of trouble until
20 minutes from full time when Thompson beat him with a
stinging cross-corner shot. Santos put the game on ice 10
minutes later when he took a pass from Thompson and scored
on a sloppy shot that Smolinski misjudged."

HARRIERS' NOTES
Our two events this month were those which called .for 100
per cent. Club effort, both being mob matches. In both we
suffered defeat, but against the V.P.H. went down to a vastly
superior team. Our effort in the Boys' Manor Cup could have
been made more of a compliment to our victors had certain of
our Committee-men shown a little of the same enthusiasm as
was shown by our opponen ts.
Victoria Park Harriers, Wednesday, January 12th.
I t is twenty-one years since we first competed with our
friends the Park and it has always been as much a contest to
see who could turn out the largest team as to win the race
itself. This year was no exception and a record field of fifty.five, Manor 36 and V.P.H. 19, was the result. From the fact
that the Park had eight runners capable of under 4.55 for the
mile, Wf'. knew we were up against it. Nevertheless, we were
determined to make a fight of it and thanks to the rally of a
bunch of "has beens" and some budding juniors, we made a
respectable show. Some good running was shown, in particular
by Freddy Franks, Alf Syrett, George McLean and Jim Hasler;
now the ice hs been broken, let us hope we shall see more of
them, together with those other braves, some who turned out
for the first time for two years and so gamely completed the
course.
For the boys, top marks go to Stan Carey, who so gallantly
led our team home, and to Pitman, who is fast forcing recognition as a Federation possible.
The race was won for the third year in succession by our old
friend, Geoff. Iden and in a new record time of 12 m. 54 sec.
Special praise is also due to 53-year-old Bill Sadd who completed the course in 17 m. 6sec., and finished 48th.
Result: V.P.H. 168 pts., E.M. 362 pts.
Eton Manor Placings: 12, S. Carey, 14 m. 8 s. 13 H. Hart,
14 m. 15 s. 14, L. Golding 14 m. 23 s. 15, A. Cole, 14 m. 23 s.
17, D. Clarke 14 m. 30 s. 19, F. Franks 14 m. 32 s. 20, A.
Basstoe 14 m. 39 s. 22, F. Pitman 14 m. 43 s. 25, R. Ellis
1~ m. 55 s.
26, H. Spraggs 14 m. 56 s. 27, J. We etch
15 m. 08 s. 28, Ball 15 m. 09 s. 29, Woodgett 15 m. 19 s.
30, L. Clyndes 15 m. 20 s. 32, A. Syrett 15 m. 25 s. 33, Bambridge 15 m.26 s. 34, A Tredgett 15 m. 26 s. 36, G. McLean
15 m. 50 s. 37, R. Seward 15 m. 54 s. 38, R. Wood 15 m. 56 s.
39, Evans 16 m. 06 s. 40, Hilliard 16 m. 06 s. 41, D. Myers
16 m. 21 s. 42, J. Hasler 16 m. 24 s. 43, J. Subiotto 16 m.
31 s. 44, R. Turner 16 m. '32 s. 45, R. Sly 16 m. 36 s. 46, R.
Brown. 47, Whetton. 49, Kirby. 50, Chamberlain. 5.1, G.
Cox. 52, L; D:ivis. 53, Pearson. 54, Cook. 55, Adams.
House Competitions, and Mob Match' v. Crown and' Manor,
Sunday, January 23rd.
"
The House Competition was once again poorly supported and
as a result the Manor Cup awarded for the Mob match
which was held at the ,same time, returns ,to Crown and Manor:
For t~ose of our lads who did turn out there,caI! be. nothing
but pralse.~ All ran extremely well, but they lacked the backing. Bob Anderson, putting in one of his rare appearances
Won the race in commanding fashion with Carey and Pitma~
3rd and 5th. Ken Beamish, whose time is now taken up with

.football, showed his strength and filled 6th position, whilst
boxer Legerton at 19th and young Errington at 45th must also
be commended.
Crown and Manor showed an extreme contrast to our team;
theirs simply bristled with enthusiasm; it was also their House
Competition and .for this one day all else was put aside; their
runners, swimmers, footballers, table tennis players, boxers, all
turned out; individual'desires were forgotten and everyone was
thinking not of himself but of his club. So intense was this
atmosphere that one small youngster arriving without sli;:-pers,
ran the whole Federation course, including "muddy lane," in
football boots. Their victory was well deserved and it is to be
hoped that our lads will take heed of the lesson in Club Spirit
they have been given.
Result-Manor Cup.
Crown and Manor, 530 pts. Eton Manor, 689 pts.
Houso Competition.
Blue flouse 1st. Green House 2nd.
Blue House, 1st.
Green House, 2nd
H. Comp.
Mob Match
H. Camp.
Mob Match
Position
Position
Position
Position
1st
Anderson
1st
2nd
Carey
3rd
4th
Beamish
6th
5th
Ball
9th
8th
Woodgett
18th
7th
Hilliard
15th
9th
Legerton
19th
15th
Dunn
46th
11th
Spraggs
28th
19th
HaIliday
54th
12th
Morgan
35th
45 points
17th
18th
21st
22nd

54 points

also
Jarmain
Stiffie1d
Moore
HartIey

51st
53rd
57th
62nd

Red House, 3rd.
H. Comp.
Mob Match
Position
Position
3rd
Pitman
5th
10th
Wood
20th
13th
Wakefield
37th
14th
Wetton
44th
16th
Ransome
50th
23rd Sayers
63rd

20th

also
Summerfield 56th

White House. Positions in
Mob Match only
H. Camp.
Mob Match
Position
Position
Myers
21st
Tredgett
22nd
Cox, G.
38th
Errington
45th
Dunn
46th
LES GOLDING.

TABLE TENNIS
The Federation matches are well on their way now and I am
happy to say we have yet to be beaten. The Juniors-D. Poulter, J. Pulham, Ken Jones and Les Hall-have had rather an
ea~y programme so far, but have played well, nevertheless: I
have no doubts but that they will win their league and enter
the Knock-out stage with about 15 other league winners. They
have a splendid chance of winning the first ever Junior T.T.
Fed., but this will mean plenty of practice.
The Seniors have also had a fairly easy run so far and
their biggest trouble has been failure on the part of other
teams to turn up: I think they should, at least, reach the K.O.
stage and am sure that we would win the Federation for the
third successive year if Ken Beamish could play :regularly': with.
Bill Moss, Jim Wastell. Bob Smith, Harry Spraggs and Ron
Wilson to back him up, I consider this team must have a.
chance. As this is the first time there has been both a Junior
,and Senior Cup; it would be a marvellous performance on the
part of the boys if we could win both.
League Matches.. I1) tpe:East, I"ondon League, First Division.
HA" Team are trying hard to make up lost ground and have
won their last six games. Here are their figures at the moment:
Played 11, won 8. lost 3. 69 games won, 30 lost, Pts. 16. At
the time of writing these notes they are tying 2nd on the table.
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The Old Boys are stuek in the middle of the table with no
hope of honours nor fear of relegation and are now a team to
be reckoned with. Arthur Hayes has made a welcome ret~rn
to the league matches and is rapidly regaining the form which
we know was once his. What about it, Reg Griggs?
In the 2nd Division, the outlook is not only gloomy but very
dark.
The "B" team are third from the bottom but I feel will just
escape relegation if they concentrate a little more and stop
worrying about the name of their opponents.
The Old Boys' "B" team have made the bottom position of
the league their own for keeps this season, and now, I'm afraid,
will definitely go down to the 3rd Division. There is no doubt
that their present division is much too strong for them, although
I must warn them that the 3rd Division has also a very high
standard these days. Next year, this team will be greatly
strengthened by Sid MOI'lcy and Percy Preston: Percy will, T
hope, be able to get a few games in this sea,on.
In the 4th Division, "C" team have made great strides; Billy
Moss has made the progress I felt he could make. but he must
learn the word "confidence" for himself and once he has learnt
this-well Bill? Ron Thomas has also improved 80 per cent.
and has h~lp(!d his team tremendously. Keep it up, "C" team.
"D" team are also doing well under Harry Spragg's keen
leadership and should win many matches this second half of
the season.
"E" team, in the 5th Division, are about half way down;
in fact, they have done everything half and half. Nevertheless. \ aluabl:! experience is being gained for next season by
Clifi'ord. Buyard and Sowerby.
Club Championship. All competitions have their surprises
and ours is no different from any other, so I must congratulate
Ron Clifford on beatinll Dennis Poulter, one of the favourites.
Please play your matches off so that we do. not have to scratch
anyone. For the finals we may have a big night like last year.
At the Metropolitan Championships at the Polytechnic, Ken
Beamish put up another grand performance when he played the
World Champion. Richard Bergman. Ken has, also, been
selected three times for the Essex Seconds and also for the E.L.
Jeague represented in sides against Southend, I1ford and Laindon.
Will all League players please note that the League's Individual Championships will be held shortly: I would like all
players to enter for them if possible.
Keep practising, lads.
STAN JOHNSON.

I visited Eddie in his dressing-room after the show and it was
very pleasing to find the same cheerful lad we knew in the days
of the old Gilbert and SuJlivan operas. How lucky we were
with Charles Groves, Muir Mathieson and Eddie, yelling our
heads off, with three stars in our midst-Happy days! Eddie
asked me particularly to tell any Manor boys who may see the
show to pop in and have a word with him afterwards, and I
know he will be disappointed if you don't call in and say
"how do."

The show itself was a great success, better than any put on
this season. A well balanced programme of good boxing which
was enjoyed by an appreciative and very orderly audience.
The boxing committee certainly did a good job with this show.
F. Field has improved, so have the Collins', and we look like
having some good heavy boys in the near future. The two
best bouts, and they were clean, skilful and sporting, were
between A. Sharp (Watford) and D. Smith (Old Goldsmith)
and K. Bebbington (Fairbairn House) and D. Thompson
(R.A.F.). The only regret was that there had to be a loser.
More shows like this will help boxing in the Club along.

Some very sporting comments on our Club were made in the
Ilford programme on the occasion of the Club game with them
in the Essex Senior Cup. It made very interesting reading and
showed once more what a fine tradition for sportsmanship has
been built around our Club over the years. It is something
we should be proud of and maintain in whatever activities we
take part. It was stated they were assured of a keen, clean
game, and they got it. For the whole 90 minutes it was a
terrific struggle, but the ball would not run right for the Club
and Ilford proved the winners to the tune of 3-2. We wish
them the very best of luck.
Our boys are playing good football at the moment under
Charlie Peters and Mr. Thompson. At times in this match
they played as well as any amateur team in the country. We
hope the improvement will continue, although it is a bit too late
to get the benefit from the Cup games. Perhaps next season?
Don't make a noise, but Webbo's XI is in the final of the
Clapton and District Cup. They beat the National Hospital
team in the semi-final. Good luck to them. Webbo, as most of
you know, is a plumber and it is certain there will be a whip
round for a new bowler hat for him if they win. I understand
the team they are playing in the final is called Wapping, and as
far as can be ascertained they have not been beaten this season.
It looks as if Webbo's XI is in for a "Wapping" big licking
or a "Wapping" big win. If the latter happens, he'll probably
expect a "Wapping" big car to go with his "Wapping" big
bowler. In any case it looks as though Webbo has a "Wapping"
good team at last.
::

::

::

::

Wel! done l P~ter Skin~l~y.

11

::

::

::

::

A club to watch in amateur boxing is Leyton. They have
mad.e big strides in the past year and have some good boys
commg along.
::

::

. It is pleasing to see so much interest on the Boys' Club side;
It has been apparent all the season. The Club is being used
every night, including Saturdays, which is something like ye
olde days and speaks well for the future. Well after all we
are the best Club in the world; the foundatio~ stones were
laid in the Boys' Club. and to them we look to make it better
brighter and happier if possible as the years roll on.
'
::

Have you heard the one about the sailor who was a barber
in civil li~e? He brought home a monkey and taught it to do
the lathenng. One day when it was proficient, he let it perform
on a customer (say, Harry Goodyear). After a good lathering
the customer said: "That will do, thanks; now would you tell
your father I'd like him to shave me."
::

::

We've all heard something like this: "It's all very well to
say you. don't answer me back, but you listen to me in an
aggravatll1g manner."

::

The Club Concert Party kept up their reputation for doing
a good turn, giving an excellent show to a party of old people
from Leyton who thoroughly enjoyed their evening. One old
chap sai.d to me going home "I wasn't. interested in the grub,
but I did want to see those boys agam." Mr. Villiers gave
them a welcome to the Club, and told 'them Manor members
were always pleased to bring happiness into the lives of others
wherever possible. and the way they responded to his speech
showed they appreciated him for his part, which has always
been considerable, and the boys for theirs. Several of them
were parents or grandparents of Manorites.
11

I was thrilled listening to him, not because of the show or his
singing, which we have heard many times in the Club but
because of all the years of hard work that he must have p~t in
1 came away full of admiration for the sheer guts and effort
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only just losing. Bebbington went on to win the Junior Championship easily, yet a Novices' competition eluded Peter. We
hope now he will go right ahead; he is a grand Club member
and deserves to be successful.

The Junior Championships and Fed Boxing get going this
month. The finals of the latter this year will be held on February 28th at the Albert Hall. We hope it will be a record
attendance. The standard of our boys' boxing seen so far this
season has been very good, and with a little luck we might see
some of them climbing through the ropes at the Albert Hall
and giving a good account of themselves. Here's hoping.
If you want to see a good show, visit the "Adelphi," where
Eddie Goffron is starring in "Bless The Bride." It is an excellent production; a good story beginning in an English garden,
~Iways a nice setting, around the period 1870; going to Frartce
III the second act. for some very humorous situations, especially
where four English people are in a cafe disguised as French
and ~eturning in the third act to England af!er. the. Fr.anco:
PrussIan war of 1871 for more colourful scenes and to finish as
every g~od story shou!d, with everybody happy. Eddie has a
dom~natlIlg- part .and IS .on the stage almost c<?ntinuously and
proVIdes the audience WIth a feast of good actIng and singing
which is well worth seeing.

February, 1949

which has taken him to the top. I only wish we could see
more of it among our Club and other associates. So many
young people seem content to drift easily along through life,
looking to a benevolent State to take care of them, and the
answer to that one is a lemon!

, f

After many attempts he at last
won hiS NOVIces cOmpetItIOn at the recent Club boxing show.
P~t~r h ~s been, one of our unluckiest boxers. I remember him
glVll1g K. Bebbmgton one of .the hardest fights of his career and

The following letter was received by Len Browning in
December last:
East Grinstead Amateur Boxing Club,
14 London Road,
East Grinstead.
December 12th, 1948.
Dear Mr. Browning,
. At a Committee meeting of our Club on Friday last I was
mstructed to pass the following resolution.
'
"The E.G.B.C. wish to place on record their sincere thanks
to the Eton Manor Club for their help in our last two shows.
They have never had the pleasure before of meeting a club
where the club officials have beeri so fair and generous and
w~ose boxing members have conducted themselves so well and
WIth such sportsmanship.
"To Mr .. Browning .and his other club officials and boys, our
very best Wishes and sll1cere thanks for all they did for us.
"I may also add that your kind decision to waive expenses
for your last visit to help the expenses for the benefit of our
boy, K~ott, is especially appreciated. I would be glad if you
w~lUld Il1form your Committee of my Club's resolution and we
WIll not forget your kindness in the future.
"My own best wishes to yourself."
Yours faithfully,
(Signed) E: G. NEWTON.
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119, Sundale Avenue,
Selsdon, Surrey.
7th January, 1949.
Dear Mr. Editor,
This controversy over the increase in subscription and some
of the observations passed by those "for" and those "against,"
really make one sigh to think that the good feeling prevailing
in our Club since its inception should be besmirched. We aU
know living costs have risen out of all proportion over the prewar level, but the appreciation of real values seems to have
reached a low level. I saw one remark by a member that it
was a privilege to belong to a Club like ours and suggesting
that this privilege should be paid for. I do not look upon
membership so much as a privilege as an honour and feel that
honour cannot be bought but is earned.
In the years before 1914. early Club members had-well ask
"Polly," Jack Davis. Stan Peck, or any of the others what 'they
had-not much in comparison to what is now available to Club
members; but the old ones appreciated what they had and from
such humble beginnings grew your Club, our Club,. the spirit
has been there right from the start. It would seem that the
present generation are getting the idea that if they yell for
what they want it will be forthcoming without their giving a
thought as to where it is to come from or who is to provide it.
So I?ow, blokes, just have a quiet sitting with yourselves and
meditate upon your good fortune, remembering the spirit of
those early members who helped to make the Club, and then
do your utmost to carry this on.
A~ an example of what can be done. here is the story of some
scouts with whom I am associated. They needed money: their
first hut was lost in an air raid and they now have one 30 x 2()
feet in size. A parents' committee was formed and s~t out to
raise funds.
Each scout's parents were asked to become
associate members at 2/6 per annum. An exhibition and sale
of handicrafts was held in the hut; parents, friends and the
scouts themselve,s made articles for this: it was hoped to get
£20 ~ut we filllshed up. WIth £90. A searchlight tattoo was:
held In the local recreatIOn ground and raised £10. Another
sale. organised early in 1948 brought in £70 (being held in the
local school hall, expenses were heavier). The scouts now have
new tents and camping equipment and we hope one day for a
new hut.
Talking of good amateur football and support of same;
around Croydon we have no first class fotball club; Carshalton
and Telcoms are the nearest; forget about Crystal Palace. I
assure you, the chance of watching London League football in
C::roydon or Selsdon and district would be supported up to the
hIlt. And the only cinder track is at Mitcham.
A scout pal of my lads came in recently and saw the Club
C~ristmas ~ard and asked what "l!p. the Manor" meant. My
WIfe told him that you could only Jom up to the age of sixteen
~LI1d that it was considered an honour to belong. He was very
Impressed. :rhe good name of Eton r-..fanor has ridden many
storms and IS known at home and in distant parts: it should
be every member's aim to keep the cry of "Up the Manor" clean
and to the fore, respected by and a shining example to all other
clubs.
Best wishes to you all for 1949.
Yours sincerely,
(Signed) BILL ASHLEY.
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Tid{cts obtainable from members of Concert Party
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Round The World and Back Again
B.A.O.R. TONY ATKINS asks George Jac~son whethe,~ he
plucked up enough courage to take part in the frozen ra~e on
Christmas morning. Tony had turkey and beef for ChrIstmas
dinner and feels he can't grumble at that.
DIXIE COLE writes: "I think I have never been so ~t as I
am at present and I seem to be increa:ing w;ight dally. I
touched rather lucky being posted to thiS Regiment for they
are sport mad: cross country running, basket ball, hockey and
football are the outdoor sports at present. We get three afternoons off a week for sports. Since being here I have played
for the Regimental team; we were unlucky two weeks ago wh~n
we got knoc.ked out of the B.A.O.R. Cup by the Para<;hutlst
Regiment. The football is of a very good standard; In the
team we have two chaps who play for Clyde. . . . I have also
found out that B.A.O.R. does not mean 'British Army at Rest."
The food here is very good and so are the Naafi cakes. The old
Bclsen Horror Camp is only about 3 miles from camp; I have
seen it-as you know, it has all becn burnt d.own and all t?at
remains are the graves. The nearest town IS about 20 kIlometres from camp, in fact we are a bit out in the wilds here
but have plenty of indoor games at our disposal though ~e do
not get muc.h spare time for we have to work three evenIngs a
week. I am on a gunnery course at the moment which lasts
for 10-;\ weeks. The Christmas here was quite good only I
touc.hed unlucky for I was put on guard on Boxing Day but I
made l~p for that, you bet!"
ADEN. KEN DIXON says: "I have only just got used to
the wutine though I have been hcre three weeks. Working
hours are from 7.30 a.m. to 1 p.m., although in our communication flight we get early and late turns as well, to see the aircraft
in and away: the rest of the day is free. So far I have not got
used to the temperature and I cannot manage to find enough
energy to play tennis or football. I could manage swimming
but I've ear trouble and the water round here encourages ear
complaints so swimming is 'out.' There are a few shops and
cafes in Aden but the attraction is not very strong and most of
the lads only go there to swim at the N.A.A.F.I. Lido. Taking
all in all, the amenities are not so good as the 'Wick'."
TORONTO. ERNIE CHUBB'S news: "It seems years since
I was last in the old Club; actually, its just a little over three
months. How is the boxing this year? Do you think we have
an A.B.A. champ yet? I was sorry to hear that Joe Rood got
beaten by Bert Hyland: still keep trying, Joe! The weather
here over the Christmas was extremely cold, well below zero,
although it's changed considerably and the sun is shining
brilliantly right now; nevertheless, as soon as the warm weather
starts I'm making my way to Vancouver-thence into California and sunshine, please God. Regards to Len Browning
and the Committee. If any of the boys would like to write
I'd be pleased to hear from them."
WELLINGTON, N.Z. CLIFF TURNER announces the birth
of a son. He was born on December 8th so now we have a
pigeon pair to look after. This season I 'have only played a
!ew games of cricket and I managed to get one duck: I hope
It does no: come too often . . . . L~st year I was on my way out
her~, h.avmg wonderful weather hke we are having now. We
don t lIke your fogs. Cheerio and UP THE MANOR.
DURBAN, S. AFRICA. GEORGE PICKERING writes' "I
read Ernie Chubb's letter from Canada and, as you state, it' did
grea!ly amuse me for, I am forced to agree with him that when
one IS away from one s ~wn country, one does get very patriotic.
I suppose when we .are In England, we take things for granted.
~ week before Chns.tmas, whilst waiting to buy a ticket for a
picture show, I aCCidentally knocked the bloke in front· he
~urned ~round .and gave me a glare but his glare soon tu;ned
mto smiles for It turn;d out to be another Manorite, Desmond
Long, who wa.s spen?mg a few days in Durban. We managed
to have a qUlck drmk during the interval but unfortunatel
that was the last I saw of him as he had to catc.h a tra' b
to Jobur~ the follo.wing morning. That same day I wash:l i~
to orgamse a ChrIstmas treat for some 200 kids, so perha~s i~
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was just as well for him that he had to go as I'm sure I would
have dragged him into helping also: he does not know how
lucky he was.
"I saw some of the test cricket here and our three-man team
certainly put up some enjoyable cricket.
.
"Last week here we had some excitement as all the native
population decided' to arm themselves with sticks to beat up the
Indian population; but it turned out to be more than a beating.
As my native shop-boy said to me: 'During the war, we helped
the whites to fight their enemies and now the whites say "we
want to get rid of the Indians," so. we, the natives, set about
them and when we kill them the whites come and shoot and
kill us.' I am afraid it is a bit too complicated for them to
understand. I have just received December CHlN-WAG and
am now about to get down to reading it."
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PRESS
FEDERATION

BOXING

PROGRESS.

The Editor llas very kindly left this space open for a late
report on progress of Federation boxing.
The results below show that so far the lads have done
extremely well. "Ve still have tweh'e boys in the competition
aft,el' a w0ek.and·a·half's boxing; however. one must not assume
from this that we afe going to shatter all records. The road to
the Albert Hall is ~till a long one, and the preliminaries are not
over yet. To give an idea of the magnitude of this competition,
the actual number of entries in each weight is given below; there
are twenty·six weights.
Results up to and including Wednesday, February 16th.
lOst. Class B (11 entries)
A. Reynolds, Eton Manor beat D. Barnett, Brady, 3rd. round
9st. 71bs. Class B (19 entries)
J. Kemp, Eton Manor beat R. \Villdns, 'Vest Green Baptist
gst. Class A (12 eatries)
L. Gold, Eton Manor beat S. Andrews, Bromley, 1st round
lOst. Class C (12 entries)
C. Donnelly, Eton Manor beat J. Banning, St. Peters, 1st round
lOst. 7lbs. Class C (11 entries)
W. Rood, Eton Manor beat L. Newman, North We"t Jewish
7st. 7Ibs. Class B (7 entries)
A. Wilson, Eton Manor beat C. Davis, Redriff Community
9st. Class C (11 entries)
R. LawRon, Eton Manor lost to R. Pearson. Upper North Street
7st Class A. (16 entries)
D. Smithers, Eton Manor beat A. Ticlmer, Sherbourne House
L. Gold, Eton Manor beat R. Coleman, Downsicle, 2nd round
W. Rood, Eton Manor beat E. Lever, Alford House, 2nd round
Sat. 7Ibs. Class B (16 entries)
.
G. Donnelly, Eton Manor beat A. Silver, Stamford Hill, W.O.
gat. Class B (15 e<ntl'ies)
A. Drew, Eton Manor lost to H. Leader, Repton
J. Kemp, Eton Manor 10Rt to H. Kern, Hackney, 2nd round

London Area A B.A. Youth Ohampionships at Seymour Hall,
Tuesday, February 8th.
L. Gold, Eton Manor beat L Harman, Slough
L. Gold, Eton Manor beat J. Nash, Colney. Final
Great Britain semi· final at Wembley, Friday, February 25th.
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WHITHER

SPORT?

It is good to see that the Club, even in these
precarious da,ys, maintains its high position in the
various sports in which it takes part. We have for
long in this country prided ourselves on "playing for
the love of the game," and it was on this foundation
that we can rightly say that we taught many other
nations how to play, and for some years maintained
'our position as teacher. Anyone, however, who studies
the sports pages of the newspapers will see that in
International Events we, in many cases, do not stand
where we did. No longer can this country- claim
;supremacy, and frequently the pupils have outstripped
the old master. Occasionally a flash of the old success
is visible, such as that of the invader, Miss Janet
Morgan, who won the American squash and racquets
·championships against all odds, but more often t,he
.boot is on the other foot.
Sport like everything else cannot stay static and
must develop, and so must our attitude towards it.
'Two main t,rends have become visible, and it is our
·answer to their cha,llenge that will determine our results.
Firstly, we must acknowledge that the general stan·dard of performance has risen considerably.' This is
borne out by those sports, the results of which can be
.accurately gauged by mathematical means. There are,
·of course, certain people who will aver for example
that Dohel'ty Brothers could have" lived with" Vines
'or Kramel', but too many unknown factors are against
sush an assumption, and the evidence is against it as a
Whole. Performances are improving; it is, therefore.,

harder than it was to get to the top, and stay at the
top. Each individual achieves results in his sport by
a combination of natural ability and acquired skill,
this latter resulting from prolonged practice on the
right lines.
The modern trend therefore throws the emphasis
more and more upon lengthy training on the right
lines, and preferably under the direction of a good
trainer or coach. In fact, if we want real success nowadays, we must study our event and work hard at it.
Natural ability, unless of an exceptional sort, will no
longer win the laurel wreath, and the good old days of
just turning out to "have a go," hold only against
teams inspired by the same worthwhile quality. Matters are progressing in sport whether we like it or not;
the bread is leavened and in time the whole loaf will
rise. The emphasis then is on study and work at our
sport, and the use of coaches and trainers. We have
only to consider the recent development of their use to
see that this is so. Three years ago there were no
national professional coaches in athletics-now there
are five, and more than four hundred honorary coaches.
Other sports too are appointing their own prOfessional
coaches who again produce others. It seems, therefore,
that we in this country are slowly ddfting towards the
American conception of sport. Here the coach is supreme, and in the Universities is in some cases paid
more than the Principal himself. Sport is a business
and the competitors puppets in the hands of the coach
who controls their every action. If the coach is a gooa
one and has unlimited time, facilities and opportunity,
and is given a sufficient flow of good natural ability in
his pupils, results must arrive.
Then again there is another trend visible in this
country; the" find them and catch them young" trend.
1\1ore and more are our Clubs falling under this spell.
If we consider this, we shall see that it is in three
parts. Firstly, we must "find" them: talent scouts
are required: school matches or championships are
scoured, with joining-slips ever available. If talent
can't be found that way Junior matches or championships can be organised by the Club itself.. Next we
must" catch" them, and the bait must be set-fine
facilities, the presence of a coach and the whole vicious
circle again. And' of course we must catch them young
since thereby we have longer to develop them and may,
at any rate, prevent our rivals signing them up.
So far, in this country these trends seem to be mat.
uring slowly and with goodwill on all sides. Perhaps
we, with our gift for compromise and our lack of logic
may weather this storm, which may well upset our
previous customs. There is no doubt which system
pays dividends; the selected and coached product
should always beat the l}layer who does things by the
light of nature. But is the price worth paying? Each
individual must answer for himself.
.Just a word as to how this affects us. Cannot we
allY more play a game for our own enjoyment? Of
course we can, but we must not delude ourselves into
thinking that real success will result from this method .
I t would be better to take one sport, or two at the
most, really seriously, and work and study hard at
this. The rest of our games we can play for enjoyment, and becanse we enjoy" having a go."
ACHILLES •

•
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Members Called to the Forces
Navy: R. B, McCol'mick.
Army: D. Bristow, R. T. Chamberlain. J. Ferdin::mdo.
Merchalli Navy: R. Reid.

Congratulations
To Mr. and Mrs. Len Clempson on the birth of their ~on,
Michael David; to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cubberley.on the bIrth
1;)f their second son; and to :Mr. and Mrs. G. Sklllner on the
birth of their first daughter. Geraldine Aunc: and to Mr. and
Mr~. "\Yilliam Quiflke on the birth of their second child, a dallgh.
ter, Le;;le;v Lynne Alexnndra.

BOYS' CLUB NOTES
New members should note that the billiard
tables are to be used for playing billiards only and not for
rolling, throwing or hitting the balls .up the table a~ hard as
possible. Nor are they there to provIde members WIth places
on which to have forty winks.
Members playing billiards must chalk th~ir cue~. Ope or
two boys have lately been cautioned for mIsbehaVIOur III the
lower games room and one boy has been suspended from the
Club and from the grounds for two weeks.
You will find that if you play this game as it ouglat to be
played you will enjoy yourself a good deal more than if you
just misuse the tables.
IMPORTANT.-Table No. 1 must not be used under any
circumstances whatever, until it has been repaired.
DRESSING ROOMS. One or two members have lost money
recently which they had left in the dressing rooms whi.le doing
their training. Members are reminded that money IS at all
times the responsibility of the owner and should never be left
in the dressing rooms. All valuables should be handed over
the bar for safe-keeping or, better still, if not actually needed
at the Club, should be left at home.
The Committee-man on duty is not responsible for money
left in members' clothes; he is there to look after the clothes
to the best of his ability and by his presence put off would-be
thieves.
REMEMBER. Hand al/ money and valuables over the Bar
before leaving your clothes in the Dressing Rooms.
BOYS' COMMITTEE. A. J. Erown replaces J. R. Crawley
on White House Committee.
CONGRATULATIONS to Jimmy W-asteIl on being chosen
Captain of the All England Boys' Clubs XI, which won the semifinal of The Star Junior Football Championship of Great
Britain. We all hope .Timmy will steer his team to victory in
the final. Ey the time this is in print we shall know the result.
To Blue House, on winning the Essay Writing Competition,'
and to Ken Shipp of Red House, for getting first place.
To Ken Beamish, Les Hall and Harry Spraggs on reaching
the House Competition Table Tennis Final for Blue House,
Ken Beamish wishes to thank the Green House team for waiting
for him to attend after evening classes.
To GeOl'ge Lester Barrett and Stan Anslow on winning the
Squash House Competition for Green House.
BILLIARDS.

R. A.

MILLS.

THE JUNIOR FOOTBALL LEAGUE. This league is rUllni~g
smoothly. Two more teams were formed but there was not
enough support to keep them going.
Among the stars who are coming to light is Tony Hewitt, a
goalkeeper who is little but what he lacks in inches he makes
up for in sheer ability and pluck. Two inside forwards Dave
Poole and young Hall (Lulu) should make the grad~ next
season. Johllny Barr and Peter Anowsmith are both good
half-backs m.ld, lastly, Dennis .Tennings who has saved his
teOlm many hmes.

I

Now for a word to the many other boys ,,:h? have not been
mentioned. Keep plugging away at your tralI~Illg ~nd turn up
every week even if you are only a reserve: III thIS way, the
chances are you will become famous.
T. J. COLLEY,
HARRIERS. The Harriers have had a little success recently,
beating Harrow School Club at home and away. Let's hope
we carry 011 the good work.
The attendance is much the same as last month's; we wouid
like to see a few more keen Harriers on Sunday mornings at
the Royal Forest Hotel, Chingford, at 10.30 a.m. Besides
training, we thoroughly enjoy ourselves and work up a terrific
appetite for Sunday dinner.
Any keen Track athletes who wish to start running should
see .Tim (Polly) Perkins on the Wilderness, any Sunday morning·
and he will start them off on track training; he would be glad
to welcome more newcomers.
The Quarterly Attendance points will be due at the end of
March. How about making a big effort; especially Green
House.
Green House members should remember that .their House
has won the House Competitions three years running; let's
DON'T FORGET, 10.30 SUNDAY
make it the fourth.
MORNINGS, ROYAL FOREST HOTEL, CHINGFORD.

S. R. CAREY,

FOOTBALL
Congratulations to Linc Williams, Len Wills and Bill Gray,
who have been selected to represent the London League on
March 12th. Everybody who has seen these lads pIa}' this
seaSOn will agree that the honours are well deserved. Fanny
was rather unfortunate, for it is possible that had he been
quite fit when the selection took place, he too would have been
chosen.
From the first team's point of view the month's play has
been very gratifying; we have climbed to the fourth rung
from the top of the ladder, and, with games in hand, should
go ever higher. We are, however, at a disadvantage with
League leaders Guildford, for to win the League it may be
necessary to defeat them both at home and away. No meal!
feat this; but as our lads always play so much better against
classier sides, we may win the championship yet.
Discoveries of the month are Harry NIahoney and Bill
Turner, both of whom have been playing delightful football.
It is a fine thing to have reserves who come up for one game
and stay for the rest of the season.
The second team's place in the league is most uninteresting
for it appears that they will escape the foot of the leagu~
witho~t ~aving a chance of reaching the top. However, they
are stIll III the Tottenham Charity Cup and, well, who knows
It is hoped that the third and fourth teams will be able
to pull something out of the bag during the next few weeks,
f~r. ~hey are ~oth very ne~r to the foot of their respective
dIVISIons. It IS r~ther a PIty tha~ so many cl ubites give up
soccer upon reaclung the age of thlrty, for with the experience
of a few of these older chaps mingled with the present third
and fourth teams we would surely have a couple more league
championships in the Club this season.
.
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I t is proposed to run a football club dance at Waterden Rdad
to coincide with the last game of the season, on May 7th.
A licensed bar will be running, just in case the regular inhabitants of the "White Lion" get a little home-sick. The main
purpose of the dance is to round off the season with a social
evening, but if every footballer takes two tickets at 2/6 each
and a few non-players turn up, too, we should make a little
ofit . The notice board in the Club will give further details
ateI'.
TED WARREN.

r

SENIOR

FOOTBALL

By the time this article is published the present season will
be entering into the final stages. For the Seniors it is the most
imporVnt stage, if the Federation League and Cup are to be
won, and winning the Walthamstow League is to be accomplished.
We have an excellent chance of winning all three, but only
if everybody trains conscientiously twice or at least once a
week; members of the "A" and "B" teams have shown much
more keenness of late than those in the Seniors.
The Seniors suffered a severe setback in the Federation by
losing to Inns of Court on their ground at Northolt by 2 goals
to 1. The answer, of course, to that reverse was that Inns of
Court adapted themselves to the conditions far quicker than we
did. The ground was frozen but began to thaw out, making
it extremely greasy on the top, which made it difficult to turn
quickly. We scored first after six minutes' play. but Inns of
'Court equalised, having caught our defence too far up the
field and 110t being able to recover quickly enough. Eton
dominated the play, even though we had Starkey off the field
suffering from concussion, but could not get another goal.
Inns of Court, in one of their few raids on our goal, scored
through a fine individual effort by their centre-forward, which
proved to be the winner, although in the last minute we were
,awarded a penalty and Cox shot straight at the goalkeeper.
A very important point that all boys playing football should
l'emember is that the referee is the guv'nor when he is on the
field. Learn to play to the whistle, and never argue with the
referee. You can appeal to him, but as he is usually without
competent linesmen in our games there is nO point in appealing,
hoping he wiII consult them. In any case the referee does not
"llave to take notice of them except when the ball is out of
play; as to whether there is a corner kick or goal kick; which
side is entitled to a throw-in.
Results for February.
.Seniors.
Inns of Court (Federation). Lost 2-1.
Tiverton Preedy (Federation Cup). Won 3-1.
Dockland No. 2 (Federation). Won 8-1.
Villa F.C. (Walthamstow). Won 2-1.
.Senior "A."
Kingswood Juniors (WaIthamstow). Won 3;-0.
Perf Sports (WaIthamstow), Won 5-3.
Walden Sports (Walthamstow). Draw 2-2.
Leyton High Road Y.C. (Walthamstow). Won 2-1.
,Senior "B."
Regilla Rovers (DaIs ton League). Won 6-1.
Wasps (Dalston Cup). Lost 9-2.
Fairbairn "A" (Friendly). Won 4---3.
Clesco (Friendly). Draw 4-4.
F.L.
JUNIOR

FOOTBALL

Twickenham Boys' Club, who came unbeaten to this match
found the standard of football higher than they had expected'
an~ soon lost heart after the Juniors had scored two or thre~
qUIck goals; the game then degenerated into kicking-in practice
for the Manor.
The game against Peel, however, was more evenly contested
than the score would suggest; Peel's three goals were regularly
·spaced throughout the ninety minutes, and their forwards
,always looked dangerous when in possession of the ball. The

Junior forward line moved very well in this game, and raised
the Manor's hopes for the Winchester Cup match, due to be
decided the following Saturday. Sad to relate, these hopes
were destined to be dashed to the ground; Tottenham Juniors
proved just too good for Reeder and Co. The two, goals scored
by our opponents to the one registered by us prOVIde a reasonable measure of the extent of their superiority. The Juniors
played quite well.and at times found the problem of taking the
ball into Tottenham's half a fairly simple one to resolve, but the
ultimate problem of translating this limited success i11to goals
was beyond them - the reason for this was, perhaps, simple
to find: the opposing centre-half was tall, strong and able;
Harry Lee, who did battle with him, was his equal in energy
and determination, if not skill. Harry might indeed have
possessed some slight advantage in speed, but on the whole
he had to fight a lone battle, for Wells, 011 his left, played
too far back, and Watford on his other side did not go for the
ball with enough determination. Pulham, at outside-left, wandered in-field too much and did not give his fellow forwards
much opportunity or room to give him the ball.
Of the wing-halves Peter Muncey played well, but Eric
Sibbald rarely marked his man. The remainder of the defence
did well and showed considerable improvement on earlier
performances.
The game opened at a fast speed and both goals were under
early pressure. Lee went very close with a well-taken header
from an awkward angle; Tottenham were very unfortunate
when their outside-left's shot hit the foot of the post with Ken
Fennell not at home. After twenty minutes' play Tottenham
scored the first goal; a scramble in the vicinity of the Manor
goal left the ball at the feet of their inside-left; a moment of
indecision by Ron Reede\', who failed to move to the tackle,
and the ball was hurtling into the home net, well out of reach
of Fennell.
The Juniors were still having a lot of the play, but goals
did not look like coming; better use of the wings might have
provided the answer. The second goal to Tottenham, which
came midway through the second half, was the reward for good
combination by the visitors' forwards; a neat passing movement from the left leaving the outside-right with only Ken
Fennell to beat, and he gave Ken little chance to save.
In the last minutes flagging Manor hopes were raised when
a Tottenham defender handled and Eric Sibbald hit the
penalty shot very hard into the net. Time was too short,
however, for further rallies, and the game ended with the
visitors worthy winners.
Against Stewart Headlam, the Juniors showed that their
Winchester Cup defeat had been forgotten, and they played
very well to win by 4 goals to 2.
Results.
Feb. 5th. v. Twickenham B.C. (Fed. Cup). Won 13-0;
Feb. 12th. v. Peel (Federation League). WOll 8-3.
Feb. 19th. v. Tottenham .Tun's (Winch'ter Cup). Lost 2-1.
Feb. 26th. v. Stewart Headlam (Dalston Vgue). Won 4-2.

R. L.

HILL.

BOXING
FEDERATION BOXING, 1949

From our point of view, the best description for the 1948
championships would be "Our unluckiest year of Federation
boxing." Last month's Stop Press carried details and results
of boxing up to and including Wednesday, February 16th, and
wc were left with ten lads in the semi-finals. Then old mother
Fate took a hand.
Three of our "certs" (this term perhaps being out of place
in boxing) were eliminated in a most unsatisfactory style. W.
Rood was out-genel'alled by a lad not really in the same class
as himself, but who nevertheless beat him-simply a case of
wrong tactics on Rood's part. Young Gerry Donnelly, moving
in for the "kill" midway through the second round, received
a crack over the eye from his opponent's forehead, leaving the
referee no alternative but to close the bout with the blood
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streaming from Gerry's eye. Brother Cyril DO~l!lelly polished
his man off in double quick style, the bout lastmg less than a
minute, and, la and behold! Cyril d:velops a beauty of a
.
poisoned finger and was unable to box III t~e final.
Full credit must go to those lads who did battle thel~ way
through to the finals-five in all. Perhaps the. mo~t creditable
performance bein~ that of George Legerton, . m his. first year
of boxing and with only a couple of bouts to hIS credit. Geor?,e
was obviouslv overcome by the occasion in the final and. d!d
not do himself credit. Laurie Gold, already a Great Bntam
B.A. finalist, entered the ring in confident stylc a~d prove?
too much for his opponent. Alf Reyn~lds w~s depnved of .hls
chance of boxing in the Albert Hall rmg, his oPPOl;ent bemg
under A.B.A. suspension. A. "Fatty" Wilson boxed hiS final off
at the Manor Place Baths and was beaten by T. Bryan, Broad
Street. Results from February 17th onwards as follows:Quarter-Finals:
,
A Diablc (E. Manor) lost to W. Bradshaw (Armoury).
A. Reynolds (E. Manor) beat N. Katz (Oxford and St.
George's).
R. Reeder (E. 1vranor) w.o., S. Freedman (Brady).
C. Donnelly (E. Manor) w.o., P. Crowley (Goldsmith Comm.).
G. Legerton (E. Manor) beat P. Brooke (Ebury Est.).
A. Lay ton (E. Manor) lost to L. Inniss (Rugby).
D. Smithers (E. Manor) beat L. Max (N.W. Jewish).
G. Donnelly (E. Manor) beat S. Caster (St. John Bosco).
Semi-Finals:
R .. Day (E. Manor) lost to A. Hollingdale (Crown Manor).
A. Wilsol1 (E. Manor) beat R. Marioni (Warwick Institute).
L. Gold (E. Manor) beat S. Sexton (Redriff Comm.) (2nd R).
A. Reynolds (E. Manor) beat D. Grayley (Rugby).
W. Rood (E. Manor) lost to R. Preston (Dockland Sett.).
R. Reeder (E. Manor) lost to R Davies (Rugby).
C. DOl1nelIy (E. Manor) beat T. Butcher (Friern Barnet).
D. Smithers (E. Manor) lost to J. Stanley (Rugby).
G. Legerton (E. Manor) beat R. Embury (Bradfield).
G. Donnelly (E. Manor) lost to H. Dodds (Repton) (2nd R.,
cut eye).
finals:
A. Wilson (E. Manor) lost to T. Bryan (Broad Street).
L. Gold (E. Manor) beat K. Salter (Sherborne H.) (2nd R).
G. Legerton (E. Manor) lost to E. Bryan (St. John Bosco).
A. Reynolds (E. Manor) w;o., A. Maneini (St. Francis Boys'
Club).
.
C. Donnelly (E. Manor) unable to box, W.o. to J. Sinnot
(Stoneyhurst and Ban).
A.B.A,Youth Championships, Wembley.
Friday, 25th February.
Lauric Gold was beaten in the Great Britain final by J.
Croal, of Scotland. who was also last year's winner. Croal was
voted by the Press as the outstanding junior in the whole
of the championships. Gold already having had a gruelling
bout in the semi-final, faced Croal, who in the semi-final had
disposed of his opponent in one round. The bout was reported
to have been a classic struggle, with Croal the stronger of the
two lads. Referee stopped the bout just before the end of the
third round, owing to a severe cut in Gold's mouth. Well done
Gold! Wembley finalists are very few and far between.
'
HON. L. OOKER.

HARRIERS' NOTES
There has been a mild revival of interest in the Harrier's
Boys' Section since the House Competitions, and with a little
luck we shall field reasonable teams in both the Federation and
the Essex Youths' C.C. on March 26th. Ken Harvey, Myers
and Anderson continue to show improvement and together with
the eight who competed in the Southern Youth C.C.C., are as
fine an example of Manor Spirit as one could wish.

.~.~--~~.~~--.-.
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After the gloom of last month's notes, the following story
is well worth recording.
Len Ball, one of our entries, has t<? work ,on Saturdays as a
milkman and, normally, does not fimsh unt.11 early afternoon.
On February 26th we had to catch a tram at
aterl?o at
noon. Len was determined to run, and to accomphsl~ thiS, he
was up early: "early" was 4.30 a.m. and to help Illm came
his father, who gave up a fre~ Saturday for the s~ke of Eton
:Manor. Fate was not too kmd .to Len, however, and after
:running about a mile, he hit hiS foot on ~ .Iog. and badly
sprained his thigh, hence his rather lowly posItion 1.Il the race.
All the same, we say a big thank 'you both to. Le~ a.nd to
Mr. Ball and hope their example will prove an 1.IlSplratlOn to.
others.
THESE TWO DATES ARE IMPORTANT:
March 16th, Crossley Cup.
1vIarch 26th, Federation Boys and Old Boys' Cross Country
Race, Chingford.
March 26th, Essex Youth Cross Country, LoughtoIl.
February 2nd, v. Fairbairn (away).
We were not at full
strength for this important match b~t respectable pel:formances
were put up by Old Boys and Semors, although neither were
victors. Our Juniors should havc won but, unfortu~lately,. were
led off· the course and the race was declared VOid. PltJnan
in the Seniors showed still further improvement. In the Ol~
Boys' race, we managed to get five home before our opponents
fourth.
ReJults: SENIORS 30 pts., FAIRBAIRN 11 pts.
Pitman, 4th, 14 m. 20 s.; Clyndes, 6th, 14 m. 45 s.; Spraggs,
9th, 15 m. 9 s.; Myers, 11th, 15 m. 205.; Wood, 12th, 15 m.,
21 s.
OLD Boys 20 pts., FAIRBAIRN 17 pts.
Golding, 3rd, 21 m. 52 s.; Ellis, 4th, 22 m. 30 s.; Hart,.
6th; Seward, 7th, 22 m. 57 s.; Whitely, 8th, 23 m. 3 s.; Weech"
12th, 23 m. 33 s.; Chamberlain, 13th.
February 9th v. V.H.P. Juniors and Harrow School Club.
We fielded a mixed team for this event and after an exciting·
race were winners over two very sporting opponents. Stan Carey"
running with something in hand, over the whole eourse, was
a comfortable winner, whilst two newcomers, Keen and Harvey,
put up creditable performances which stamp them as runnel'l(
of no mean prospect.
Result: ETON MANOR 22 pts., V.H.P. 26 pts., HARROW 38 pts,
Carey, 1st, 10 m. 50 s.; Keen, 6th, 11 m. 24 s.; Harvey, 7th,.
11 m. 29 s.; Woodgate, 8th, 11 m. 35 s.; Anderson, 9th, 11 m,
36 s.; Tredgett, 12th, 12 m.; Jarman, 14th, 12 m. 13 s.; R,
Turner, 18th, 12 m. 33 s.
February 10th. Old Boys'S Miles Championship.
Although only nine started in this year's race, it was one
of the most closely contested on record. After a slow start,.
Bob Ellis was the first to make a break. Running in slippers,
he set a lead of about 40 yards at the half-mile mark. The
wet slippery surface was, however, against anything except
spikes, and he was soon overhauled. From thence until two.
miles the lead was shared in turn by Harold Hart, Joe Weech,.
Les Golding and Freddy Franks. At two miles, Harold took.
command, still closely followed by the other three. At four
miles Freddy, running very strongly, moved into second plaee
with Les and Joe still fighting at his heels, and so, in that
order, those four finished with 32 secs. separating them. Joc
Weech won the handicap prize.
Results: H. Hart, 28 m. 17 s.; F. Franks, 28 m. 21 s.; L.
Golding, 28 m. 34 s.; J. Weech, 28 m. 49 s.; R. Ellis, 29 m.
15 s.; T. Whiteley 30 m. 47 s.; R. Seward, 32 m. 10 s.; j,
Kirby and T. Chamberlain, 36 m. 30 s.
February 12nd v. Harrow (away).
Although our victory was somewhat easy, it in no way
reflects On our game and sporting opponents, but was due to
very much improved performances by our boys. Bob Anderson
ran a commanding race throughout; Keen and Harvey again
showed their great possibilities, and Derrick Myers ran his
fastest race to date. Praise is also due to Moore and Errington
for their performance on a strange course.

W.
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Result: ETON 13 pts., HARROW 23 pts.
Anderson, 1st, 15 m. 17 s.; Keen, 3rd, 15 m. 55 s.; Harvey,
4th, 16 m. 12 s.; Myers, 5th, 16 m. 15 s.; Moore, 10th, 18 m.
4 s.; Errington, 12th, 18 m. 8 s.
February 26th. Southern Counties' Cross Country
Championships: CamberJey.
After a long interval we again pitted our strength against
the cream of the Sout!; of England and we are definitely encouraged by our performances. Fortyfive teams took part in
the Youths' events over 3} miles and our boys, although not at
full strength, did remarkably well to finish eighth.
Jack
Halfpenny, on special leave from the Army! was our first man
home in 42nd position, followed by Carey, Pltman and Clyndes.
In the Junior event (under 21 years), illness and the Forces
deprived us of many of our runners an~ we could turn out
only the minimum number: these ran qUltc well and were led
home by A. Basstoe in 97th position.
Youth Championship: 45 teams, 274 starters.
Result: 8th, Eton Manor; 42nd, J. Halfpenny: 61st, S.
Carey· 66th S. Pitman: 72nd L. Clyndes; 124th, Woodgett;
142nd: Bambridge; 144th, Hill~rd; 201st, Ball.
lunior Championship: 44 teams, 228 starters.
Result: 97th, Basstoe; 150th, Wcech; 187th, Seward; 199th,
Chamberlain.
LES GOLDING.
FORCES' CHATTER. Here is news of one or two Harriel's
who are with the Forces.
GeOl'ge Smith was unable to get back home for the Southern
Counties C.C. because he was pieked for his Command in
RA.O.R. Championships Roy Hayes is home on sick leave:
he has measles. Two others who are unfortunately on the
sick list are Alexander, who has spent a fortnight in bed, thanks
to an attack of 'flu; and Brackenborough is now out of action
through a badly twisted leg.
Finally, here is Alan Baker's news. His letter is dated
February 15th and comes from Kabrit, M.E.F.
"I expect this letter will be' rather a surprise but I have
reached the conelusion that it is about time I wrote to somebody in the Club to let the Harriers know I haven't forgottell
them entirely. As 'CHIN-WAG' hasn't found its way out here,
due no doubt to my slackness in writing, I am not acquainted
with any of the Manor's triumphs or defeats, but I presume
the Harriers are still pegging away as enthusiastically as ever.
"I expect Ronnie Jones ran away with the Federation sprints
last year-I hope he did anyway, and I hope the Manor won
as well. I suppose ROIl Bridges, Len and the rest have now
gone into the Forces. I seem to have heard rumours, probably
from one of Dad's letters, that Alex has been posted overseas,
together with Benny Gatward. There is a general lack of
interest in athletics out here, in our camp, anyway, and at the
present moment I prefer rugby to athletics, probably because
I play more of it and also because there is no form of interstation athletics which would produce interest and keenness,
besides the most essential thing of all-the will to train hard.
"Next week we have the station sports . . . . I shall be
participating in the 100 yds., 220 yds. and 440 yds., besides
some other things as well; but I don't think I shall enjoy it
as I would with the Club, where everyone is keen and has
some fixed goal ahead of them. Nevertheless, I shall try my
best to win and put the Manor's teaching to some use.
"We have a Sargeant here by the name of. Smith, he is a
Thames Valley man-a long distance runner, maybe you know
him. He is pretty keen and is trying to organise the sports.
"This place isn't too bad, especially in the summer, when
we have every afternoon off and can go swimming in the Bitter
Lakes, and they are bitter too-bags of salt . . . . I don't
mind being over here as we have quite a chance of getting
about around the Mediterranean as this is the main transport
command 'drome.
"Remember me to Sandy and to everybody else."

._- --_._-._----- ._----.-------
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TENNIS
The Easter Holidays are usually the cue for many to have
their first knock.up of the season, and also to realise their
rackets need rc-stringing, and the balls are soft.
Fortunately, we are able to look forward to the coming
season with the prospects of a more plentiful supply of balls,
slippers are coupon free and tennis rackets, we hope, will enjoy
a cut in the Purchase Tax after the Budget,
The Essex County L.T.A., now have a scheme whereby
promising young players are to have the opportunity of professional coaching free of charge. The Club has submitted
the names of a few members to the County, and it is now up
to these members and any others who wish to be considered
for this great opportunity to practise hard to improve their
game.
A 'Boys' team compi'ising two pairs has been entered for the
Junior Inter-Club Competition, and we hope to do better than
we did in last year's competition, when we were beaten by
Felstead School, who went on to the Final.
Coaching will be on the Wilderness, Tuesday and Friday
evenings, under George Rex and Fred Lee, and other members
of the Old Boys.
There will be a few rackets and balls to start off with, which
boys will be able to borrow.
G.W.R.

TABLE

TENNIS

WORLD CHAMPION AT ETON MANOR CLua. On Saturday, April 30th. at 7 p.m., Johnny Leech and Jack Carrington
will be down at Riseholme Street to give an Exhibition and
present the prizes to the winners of the Boys' Singles and
Doubles Finals. Here is a chance for all boys to sce the
World T.T. Champion in action and everv boy should help to
make this a bumper evcning and try to sell as many tickets as
possible. After all, lads, this is for your benefit.
Both the Tunior and Senior Federation teams have won their
rcspective Divisions and now go into the Knock·out stage with
the various other divisional winners. Both came through without losing a match. The K.O. will start about March 20th
and we shall have to be on our toes if wc are to win both
competitions. Personally, I think the outlook "very bright."
LEAGUE MATCHES-Division I. "A" team have been going
great guns and are second from top, having won all their
games this month. They beat St. Mark's "A" 5-4 (away);
this was a first class performance as St. Mark's had not been
beaten on their own ground this season. Our team's last four
matches will include three away but I have a feeling that they
will manage to stay the COurse.
E.M.O.B. "A" also performed a first class job when they
went to St. Mark's and beat St. Mark's "B" team 5-4. Just
as Ken Beamish won three games for "A" team, so Arthur
Hayes won his three games for his team: he was playing his
pre-war stuff and was first class.
Division 11. Congratulations to E.M.O.B. ICD" team: at long
last they have won a match! Stan Davis won three games,
Charlie Noble and Percy Preston won one each and All Saints'
"A" had had it!
I am disappointed with the other Club side (ICB" team) in
this Division. With Pat Smith, Denl1is Poulter, Johnny Pulham
and Jimmy Wastell, I thought I had a team good enough to
win the Division II, but alas, unless they pull themselves
together they will keep company with the Old Boys' "D" team,
though they are helped by their win over All Saints. It would·
be a great pity jf they both go down as it takes so much hard
work to get promoted again.
Division IV (North). "C" team have come right into the·
promotion race but were unfortunately beaten by the top team,
and I think that has put paid to their chances; only one team
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goes up on account of there being North and So~th. Dl~is:ons~
Nevertheless "C" team have done very well an b\\~U . lav f
he~n winne';s but for those 5-4 defeats at the egmlllIlg 0
the season,
IV (South) "D" team have also reached the first
, , ,
0 IVlSlon
'
11
I I .des and mueh
three but the two top teams are rea Y power u SI
, II
'"
"D"
team
have
done very \\e
too strong f or t h e D IVlSlon.
. .
and have shown excellent team sPl1'1t.
.
0' , • n V If this team had had a reasonably strong thu'd
IVIIsl~I'
they might have wOIl their division: they have
man,
un
5 4 A
they have been
nyway,
lost their last five games, - .
strengthened with Ron Thomas for the c.up.

k

Results:
"A" team bt Plaistow "A" 8-1.
bt Plaistow "B" 8-1.
bt St. Mark's "A" '5-4.

"

bt E.M.O.B. 7-·~2.

" HA" ht St. }..iark's "B" 5-4.
EJvLO.B.
bt Fellows Cran. "B" 5-4.
It to L.C.D. 3-6,
It to Micanite 3-6.
It to Maryland 0-9.
bt All Saints 5-4.
"B,,"team I;;t to West Essex 3-6,
8t. Mark's 1---8.
"

'#

B.M.P.3-6.

"C" team lost to Central Hall 2-7.
bt St. Anthony's 6-3.
bt L.C.D. 5-4.
bt High Road Youth 6-3.
"
"D" team bt Lodens 6-3.
bt Fairbairn 9-0.
ht West Ham Deaf 6--3.
lost to King Edward 1-8.
"E" team lost to Gilsoniolls; lost to A.S.E.A.; lost to St.
Philips; lost to St. John's; beat S.W. Essex.
HOUSE COMPETITION FINALS. Blue House beat White
House 5-4; Red House beat Green House 5-4. 1st, Blue
House; 2nd, White House; 3rd, Red House.
In the final between Blue and White, some very good play
was seen by quite a large audience. Jim, Wood ~aused a
sensation by beating Harry Spraggs at deuce 111 .the thIrd g~une,
whilst Les Hall ncutralised this success by beatmg Ran WIlso~l
two straight; Les was playing very well. The score was then
4-4 with Bill Moss playing Ken Beamish. With the two
finest players in thc Boys' side in opposition we expected something and got it. Although Ken won two straight, he had
to bring out his very best and Bill put up a splendid show.
In the other tie for third place, Green were handicapped
by the non-appearance of Jim Wastell. Johnny Pulham won
his three but Ron Cliffol'd and Peter Pulham could only muster
one between them.
I would like to remind all Boys that while a match is in
progress they should not walk across the room nor by the
table, nor talk loudly. Tlus'rnay seem "a bit thick," but
believe me, lads, walking about and noise does definitely disturb
t!w concenl,-alion of the players. So please stop to think, next
tIme.
STAN JOHNSON.

Members in the Forces
WITH SO MANY MANORITES in the Forces achieving suc·
cesses in the field of Sport, it is proposed to include a
"SPORT IN THE FORCES" Page or Column in .. Chin·Wag ...·
Members will recall that this was an immensely popular
feature during the war years.
Members who are now in the Forces, and those who are
expecting to be called up in the near future, are asked to
assist the Editor to make this venture an attractive feature
of the Club Magazine.
Contributions should be forwarded at any time direct to The
Editor, .. Chin·Wag," Eton Manor Clubs, Riseholme Street,
Hackney Wick, E.9

A GRAND. ,

Boxing Tournament
will be held at

THE CLUB, Riseholme Street, E.9
ON

THURSDAY, APRIL 21st, at 7.30 p.ro.
SPECIAL

A QUESTION. What kind of chap can the fellow be who
-during a Table Tennis match undid the spring and locket of
:a c;:cle ~hain while the chap who owned the machine was
playmg III the match? One wonders-is he very proud of
himself?

S.},

I called in at Manor Motors a few weeks ago. Len and
Harry intend to make a real success in this field; they are both
working hard and turning out some quite nice jobs. One of
their newest ventures is an ambulance body which looks particularly good. The day may come when Manor Motors is a$
well known as Fords. Here's wishing them good luck.

SQUASH SECTION
The House Competitions were not up to the usual stan.d~rd
this year, the calls of even~ng classes and t~e Forces depl'l~lUg
the Houses of some of theIr best performel s. .The champ!O~8
of last year, Blue House, were unfortunate havlllg two .of theIr
best players, Jcnnings and Spencer, away. Next year III or~er
to make certain that each house has a fully representatIVe
team, the Finals will be played off on a Sunday afternoon.
Green House beat Blue in the final, and White House, for
the second year, became the wooden spoonists and failed to
get a point.
NOW, WHAT ABOUT IT, WHITE HOUSE?
Final:
GREEN HOUSE beat BLUE HOUSE, 2 games to 1.
Lester bt Spencer, F. 2-0.
Barrett bt Oliver, 2-0.
Anslow lost Cox, 1-2.
RED HOUSE beat WHITE HOUSE, 3 games to O.
.Tones bt Carrington, 2-0.
Reynolds bt Murton, 2-0.
Wood, R. bt Bearfield, 2-0.
Final Placings, Green House, 8 units; Blue House, 4; Red
House, 2; White House, O.

CONTESTS

lOst. 7lbs. Novices' Competition and Club Bouts
TICKETS

7/6, 5/-, 2/6

Obtainable from Boxing Committee

7

::

I always think of February as a b'oxing month; ev;-rything
!teems to happen. Battles are won and lost, champIOns are
made and de-throned, twelve nights of Fed. boxing, finishing
with the finals at the Alhert Hall; the Junior Championships
of Great Britain running almost parallel with the Finals, staged
at the one and only Wembley Pool, following closely on their
heels, and the Seniors getting ready for their innings. Since
the war, Amateur Boxing has become more popular thall ever.
The standard is improving and whatever is happening in other
sports, it looks as if England should have some good representatives for the next Olympic Games, if any.
::

The Club has provided quite a band of assistants in connection with these shows. In the North-East Division JUIllOI'
Championship, Alf Larbey, Bert Barnes, Jack. Da,:is, Johnl1Y
Stillwell, and, of course, Fred and Harry Mallm, did a grand
job of work and the competition ran smoothly and efficiently
although the fog threatened to spoil the preliminaries. Some
excellent boxing was seen. There appears to be a wealth of
talent in our quarter of London, as no fewer than five ou~ of
eight "A" Class North-East winners won the London champIOnships. A very good proportion. Bert Barnes has rapidly come
to the fore as M.C. and after the North-East Divisional was
invited to the Lynn Boxing Club to help M.C. with their
tournament.
::
::
::
The fog was so thick that Harry Mallin suggested that he,
Bert Barnes and myself should spend thc night in the Police
Station. A word of congratulation is due to one of our young
members, namely, L. Gold. They say all that glitters is not
gold, but young Gold did a little glittering and won the
North-East Division. The next time I saw him was at Seymour
Hall, boxing in the London championships. He did a little
more glittering and beat two good bovs, the winners of their
l'espective divisions, and so he goes to Wembley as one of the
last four to box for the Junior Championships of England 011
February 25th. We all wish him the best of luck.
II

The contingent whieh was responsible for winning the first
London Junior Championship for the Club consisted of Bossy
Cox and L. Gold. No fans, no family, no supporters, no
nothing; and they set about their task in the most businesslike
way anyone could wish to sec, It was the quiet confidence of this
little team that caught my eye, no bobbing about of the second
at the ring corner, or excited gesticulations, but great strength
and calmness. Many years ago I saw Bossy Cox win a Fed.
cup after I had written him off before the .event as a cert loser.
He won it by using his napper and won well. Believe me,
Bossy is one of the best seconds we have in the Club. I hope
he will be at Wembley, and I also suggest to our Boxing Club
that they use him much more frequently. In congratulating
young Gold we also ought to add Bossy Cox. This championship was won by a good boy in action and a boxing brain in
his corner.
:r

1I

::

Did you hear about the boy whose second was drurriming in
his ears: "Go on, you are doing splendid; you can knock him
out," although the lad was getting much the worst of matters;
when going out for the third round he said, "Oh, all right;
give me the bottle and the stoo1."

Congratulations to Jimmy Wastell on being choscn to captain
the N.A_B.C. football team. It is a great honour. He's a
natural player; a little on the slight side, but then so was wee
Alex, and we hope he has a very successful game.
11

I:

u

Since writing about L. Gold, the Wembley Finals have takcn
place and our boy did very well indeed. He won his semifinal in very good style, but met in the final the best boy on
view, J. Croal, something exceptional from Scotland. It was
a very plucky loser who collected the rnnners-up cnp, but it
was a grand effort. With ordinary luck we should have had
a Junior champion in the Club.
His turn will come.
He
boxed beautifully.
::

11

::

The Fed. Finals at the Albert Hall did not seem quite the
same. The familiar figure of Sir Charles was missing. Everybody who had worked with him felt it, but all put that little
extra into their job to keep it the same happy family event it
has always been and it was a grand show. The boxing was
good, and, as usual, the sportsmanship and Club loyalty, which
is the greatest appeal OIl this occasion, was apparent on all
sides. Alf Larbey, Bcrt Barnes, Jack Davis, Johnny Stillwell
and Fred Mallin of the old 'uns did a good job of work through
the prelims. and at the finals, and of the young 'uns, L. Gold
WOIl, A. J. Reynolds received a walk-over, C. DonneJly was
unable to box through an injured hand, and G. B. Legerton
lost to a better boxer; not too bad in these competitive days.
A boy has to be good to win a Fed. title; take a look at some
of the famous names on "ye olde pots."
: :

We congratulate D. Bull of Fairbairn House on being
awarded the Sir Charles Wrench trophy for the most stylish
boxer on view. This is its first year, but I can see it be'coming
onc of the most coveted prizes of the Fed. in the future.
Incidentally, D. Bull was a very good choice.

During the recent gales the only poster left standing on a
hoarding was "It's a rum climate."

The" FAR·FLUNG"

MANOR

BRITISH EAST AFRICA. W. D. PRICE writes: "I have just
visited the notorious Mackinnon Road (I don't expect you have
even heard of the place). I went down there on duty, and
while there saw several pals who were on the same Surveyors'
course at Chatham. Mack Road is some 250 miles from
Nairobi, and so I had a very pleasant journey, complete with
good meals and sleeping compartment. I saw some very interesting landscapes, and several types of game. As I said before,
Maek Road has a notorious name out here. When the project
first started life there must have been hell! The chaps who
were there when the place first opened must have endured
terrific hardships, as they were just dumped in the middle of
the bush and told to clear the area! It is now a good deal
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bf'~tel' but '~till not g~od enough. For entertailllT!e~lt they have
. 'N A <\. F'1 which provides table tennis and bll~Jards, and ka
,1
......,
f
e three times a wee .
theatre which has a change 0 programm
t '. the malaria
The main problems are the ~horta~e.o f wa el,
L' .
carrying mosquito and thc flies bnngll1g dysentery.
IV1l1
a~com~odation is.~'t. too. baNd .bubt ..isf ~ow!leiJar~ea~o~~ ~~~y
as that I am enJoymg 111 ano I, 01 a
~iee under tents, These conditions have turn~d a few blokes
~ crazy and one is only supposed to spend SIX mont~s dO\I~
there. I was there for four days and I know where wou
soon Cl' be!
"We ll'ld another bit of excitmcnt last week, ,,;,hen one ,?f
the Ofllc~r's 'wives came rushing into the office 111 a frantic
state saying there were lions within fifty yards of the h ca~p
Il"ate;! By the time I got upon th~ scene the.re were .or es
~f oogling Africans there, and the hons-one hon, onc ho~ess
and two younger lions-had made off and were out ?f Sight
behind thhe long grass and bushes which surround thiS camp
on three sides. Still, the Game Warden was called. to chase
them back to the Game Reserve to stop them attack1l1g cattle
around here and sO having to be killed themselv~s A few days
later, what we presume to be the. same set of I!ons attacked a
herd of cattle on a farm a few miles w~st of tlus place. After
several attempts to scare them off With thunder~flashes had
failed to drive them away, the farmer shot and killed one of
them and wounded the Iioncsss. She managed to get away and
is still at large and the papers have warned. t.he people that
she may attack anybody in her present conditIOn.
"The last two weeks I have been dancing at a small Ohurch
Hall. It is not ordinary ballroom dancing.. When the dance
first starts wc have a few foxtrots and q.Ulckstep~, but after
this the evening is entirely devoted to ScottIsh danclllg .and o!dfashioned dances. The Scottish dances are more hke Insh
jigs, but they cause a great deal.of fun and amus~ment. These
dances certainly keep one on hiS toes and I enJoy them very
much. So much that I intend to go every week."
SOUTHERN RHODESIA. KEN DWYER writes from BULAWAYO: "It is now almost two years since I left the Wick
and I am pretty sure now that I'll make Rhodesia my permanent place of residence, although London will forever be my
home. I have made a great many friends here and have little
or no desire to settle elsewhere. The country itself is forging
ahead, subject only to the inevitable problems of labour and
transport. Immigran ts still arrive in some numbers although
I think the immediate post-war enthusiasm has, to some extent,
died out. Housing is the paramount problem and building
artizans command fabulous salaries.
"Sport of all kinds has a tremendous following in Rhodesia.
The M.C.C. Touring Team were in Bulawayo last week-end
and was given a tremendous welcome. The Rhodesian side
put up quite a good show, surprising themselves more than
anybody, I think. No doubt the non-stop entertainment for
the tourists, to some extent, affected their play adversely and,
indeed, may have been part of the Rhodesian strategy. Compton
is the idol of all wherever he appears; a shot that any competent batsman can perform, when played by Compton is
greeted with applause and adulation, and his brilliant unorthodoxy delights everyone. The whole touring side have expressed
wholehearted gratitude for the overwhelming hospitality
shewn them and their play has been in the true spirit of cricket.
·"Cricket in Rhodesia comes to an end next month and soccer
and rugby take over. I was prevailed upon to play rugby once
(and only once) last season. I survived the soccer season completely unscathed, but in the one rugby match sustained a
cracked rib! I represented Matabeleland at both soccer and
table tennis last year and cherish vague hopes of playing for
Rhodesia one day. I am kept rather busy of late since I was
prevailed upon to take On the work of Secretary Treasurer cum
:general factotum .of the Matabeleland Posts and Telegraphs
Sports Club, whIch sounds rather more impressive than it
actually is."
.
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59, CENTRAL STREET, BEVERLEY HILLS, NEW SOUTH
WALES. GEORGE HOWLETT sends his news, "We have
had such a terrible heat wave during the past two weeks that
I just could not face up to writing. I expect you read in the
Roorms

& SONS, 168 Victoria Park Road, m. 9
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press about the heat. The humidity was shocking and on two
da s reached 100 per cent. On Saturd.ay we had a welcome
chInge for we had a short storm early In the ?fternoon, short
an d savage.I But not enough rain . However, It cooled off the
.
.
air and we were able to get some sleep..
"Mr. Chimey handed us a laugh l~st nIght. FIVe mInutes
after his pep talk, saying that productlOn must be. stepped ~p,
his Government announced that each day certain Industnal
areas wiII be blacked out for a fe'Y hours. Every ~ay for
months past we have had black-outs 111. the homes. ,It IS. n;tost
annoying every night, the lights go off Just when. we re dIning.
Yesterday, my next door nei~hbour passed hcr dInner over the
fence for us to finish co~k!ng. as the gas "had been cut off
shortly after she put her Jomt In the oven.
.
And in a P.S., George says: HA ne:vs flash has Jf,~t come
through to say that another heat wave IS on the way.

WOOLWICH, LONDON. Here"is '~hat JOHN SHIP has
I tned to mo~el .my C!ub
to say on the subject of Clubs.
on the Manor style, and although there were certam dIfficultIes,
we made good progress, and I c~n say very tI'u~hfully that we
developed a spirit of clubmanshlp unequalled Slllce my young
days in the Club; a!ld I am certain from my happy men;ories
that at no time has there been such a happy comradeship m
any club. . '
.
.,
.
'
"I am always being subjected to the cry thfl;t boys are not
like they used to be; yet, from my own. expenen~e, bo)'5 are
still boys, and given the right opportu~lty and right Ime of
development, they still love comradcshIp and m:e proud of
their own club to the extent that they Will fight hIgh and low
for its honour' I feel the cry is always put up by someone
on the outside' who hasn't the faintest conception of the spirit
of boyhood. Here I was warned of these hooligans an? ragamuffins and thieves from our slums, yet on no occaSlOll has
anything been stolen from my. Club, There was some illtreatment of furniture at the beginning and lots of things were
broken but within three months it was rare for even a T.T.
ball to'be broken maliciously.
"To myoId Club which: so kindly gave me the right to my
happy youth, I send my greeting with the hope that ~h.e present
youngsters of the Boys' Club uphold our great traditions, and
have as happy a time as I did in so doing." .

The CLUB LIBRARY
The Club Library has been re-organised and a new Committee consisting of V. Smith, 1. Coplowitz, D. Meakin and
A. Macfarlane, with two members stilI to be appointed, has
been formed.
In future, the Library will be open on Monday, Wednesday
and Friday evenings, between 8.30 and 9.30 p.m., with a member of the Library Committee in charge.
The Committee point out that there are still several books
outstanding. Members concerned are advised to return these
immediately. Failure to do so may result in strong action being
taken, quite apart from the normal fines.

FORTHCOMING EVENTS
Saturday, 26th March,
Fedcration Boys' and Old Boys' Cross Country.
Saturday, 26th March.
Essex Youths' Cross Country.
Thursday, 31st March.
A.B.A. Senior N.E. Div. Boxing Championships at Bethnal
Green.
.
Thursday, 21st April.
Open Boxing Tournament at Riseholme Street.
~ther events may be .arranged during the course of the
Wmter Season. For detaIls of these watch the notice boards
and CHIN-WAGS.
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THE STORY

OF A GREAT FIGHT

In the Old Boys' side of the Bar a print has been
hung; this depicts a prize fight which took place in a
field at New Park Farm, near Bicester, in Oxfordshire,
ill the year 1841, and its title runs as follows:"THE GREAT FIGHT between Broome and Ha.nnen
for £1000, which took place January 26th, 1841, in the
presence of t,housands of spectators at New Park Farm,
near Bicester, Oxon. on the borders of Buckinghamshire.
The battle lasted 1 hour 19 minutes-47 rounds-when
Broome waR declared the winner.
"Hannen stand~ 5' 5", fighting weight 9 stone 3Ibs.;
born September 20th, 1817. Broome stands 5' 64-", fighting weight 9 stone 101bs.; born Mareh lOth, 1818.
"This print is dedicated to t.he Patrons of the P.G, as
an' Antidote to the Knife' by their obliged servant ,John
MaDre, corner of West Street, Upper St. Martin's Lane."

This fight was considered so important that Bell's
Life in London (predecessor of the present Sporting
Life) reported it in detail, filling three long columns of
very small type. The account, in spite of its length,
is extraordinarily interesting, and as Manorites (even
though they may not be members of the Boxing Club)
may like to know so~ething of the story behind the
old print, it is given below much condensed.
When the fight was promoted Hanne» went into
training near Epping under Dick Curtis; later on he
went to Barnet. He worked hard and" did all a man
could do to get himself into condition, giving the fullest satisfaction to his aristocratic patrons." Broome
trained with one Levy Eckersley for a while at St.
John's Wood, but for some reason or other his backers
substituted another trainer called Hammer Lane a
short while before. The week before the great day
Broome was alarmed by symptoms of indigestion: he

had "swimming in the head and palpitations of the
heart, arising it was believed from too free an indulgence in animal food: Hammer Lane and he rendering
invisible a leg of mutton weighing 101bs. almost every
day." One gathers that Hannen's patrons became
increasingly doubtful of his chances of winning and betting was slow, which did not please Broome's hackers.
On the day before the fight, a Monday, the two men
fasted until after" the ceremony of weighing." They
then ate such a tremendous meal each that the reporter
suggests it was as well they had not to be weighed
again. He says further, "The remainder of the day
was spent in comparative quiet, while the spirited
Pioneer of the sport was anxiously scouring the surrounding country to select a fitting field of battle.
the beaks of the neighbourhood were from various
causes at a distance but the constables of the hundred
still had to be pacified, and, upon the understanding
that the affair would not come off in their jurisdiction,
a treaty of peace was quietly acceded to," The field
chosen was at New Park Farm, near Bicester.
That night it thawed and snowed so that on the
Tuesday the roads became" muddy sloughs" but their
condition did not prevent the arrival of a large crowd:
" It was admitted that Bicester had not for ages presented so cheerful a display of animated physogs."
There was a good deal of dissatisfaction over bogus
tickets of admission to the inner ring, but everyone
agreed that the field was well chosen.
Bell's man describes forty-three of the forty-seven
rounds. Very early it became obvious that Hannen
had not a chance, but his dogged perseverance and
undoubted bravery earned him the good will both of
the crowd and of his backers. The affection in which
a good loser is held by an English crowd was as strong
in those days as it is now. Here are short extracts
from the report of the rounds : Round 1 ended liire this: "Broome stepped back to
draw his man and tried an upper cut with his right
and missed: Hannen followed his man up and caught
him slightly with his left on the cheek. Broome in
retreating let fly again. catching Hannen On the lips.
Hannen rushed in and Broome, while stopping, caught
his heels in the grass and fell on his back. (There
were loud cries from Hannen's backers of "first man
down ").
Round 2-"
After a short but lively rally
a close followed, and Broome, catching Hannen's pimple under his left arm, a violent struggle for the fall
took place
Hannen endeavoured to extricate
himself from his alarming position but Broome catching
his man on his hip canted him Over and fell heavily
upon him."
Rounds 3 and 4 ended in much the same fashion,
but in Round 5 Broome fell, with Hannen on top.
Round 6-" Broome again showed the superiority of
his throwing abilities as well as strength, and again
threw his man." Round 7. "
Ha.nnen again
thrown, Broome falling on him as flat as a pancake."
In RO~Lnd 8 Hannen slipped down. Rounds 9 to 15
ended either in Hannen slipping or being thrown down.
RO~lnd 16-"
Broome sent his left straight
into Hannen'smug and knocked him clean off his feet
(this was the first knock down blow"). Rounds 17 to
20, Hannen fell 01' was thrown, usually with Broome
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atop. Round 21-" . ,
Good exchanges, l~ft
ltmi right. Broome again missed his upper cut wIth
hiB riglit, and following up his man Illade a ~esp~rate
lunge- with his ri"ht. The vigour of Broome s ku;dly
intention 'was exh~usted in mid-air or the result mIght
have been ft1tal."
In Romtds 22 to 2.5 Broome hugged. ~nd t~rew Hannen while thc latter's friends kept acivIsmg hIm to keep
away from the hugging system. .Ro~nd 26-" Broome
g:we Hannen his leg and threw him.
By the en~ of
Row!cZ 30 Hannen had been thrown four more tl.mes
and his left hand was considerably swollen and lIttle
use to him. Fifty-four minutes had elapsed by Round
jJ and it was clear that Hannen's chances w~re up,
he still came up "brave as a lion"; this tIme he
avoided Broome's rush by slipping thl'ou~h the ropes.
He was thrown in the next round and obVIOusly weakening so that Round 36 came as a surprise to eve~yon?
"Hannen came up in excellent form, popped III IllS
left slightly . . . a struggle for the throw ensued
ill which he unexpectedly contrived to ,?et t~e crook
and threw Broome, amid loud cheers.
ThiS ups~t
Broome who was unsteady in Round 37, but agam
t.hrew Hanllen. The report states that neither ~an
was disposed to leave his second's knees at the opelllng
of the next round.
From then on until the end-Round 47~Hannen
was dazed (the reporlier says" almost imbecile") but
came up again and again against th~ adv!ce of his
principal backer, being determined to gIve hIS patrons
value and to prove that his courage was good. Eventually Rroome was declared victor in one hour, nineteen
minutes.
Hanllen's footwork was consirlered to be better than
Broome's, but the latter gave him no chance to show
it off and his defeat was put down to the fact that
since he had married he had lived too well and too
"soft." However, Hannen's backers collected between
£3D and £40 for him on the field and told Bell's reporter that thy intended to set him and bis wife up
in business.
The report ends thus: "Mr. Moore, the publisher of
sportin a prints, was on the ground with an artist to
take a" sketch of the scene, and it is said that he
intends publishing a view thereof, with portraits of
the combatants."

but,

THE OFFICE CAT.

Members Released from the Forces
L.A.C. Doug. Hart; Pte. N. A. W. Johnson.

Members Called to the Forces
Army: T. J. Edwards.
Royal Air Force: Bob Anderson, Fred Spencer.

Promotions

BOYS' CLUB NOTES
COMMITTEE. The following changes have ~aken place in
the Boys' Club General Committee: J. Pulham 111 the place of
S. Carey for Green House; and L. Stiffell in the place of
R. Mills, Blue House.
CRICKET. Now the Cricket season is approach.ing, we find
a few enthusiasts practising on Sunday ~ter;-toons. 111 the newly
re-surfaced net at the Wilderness. TillS wlckct IS perfect for
getting one's eye in, for even the sl~west of balls comes through
with remarkable speed, but the Wicket does not tend to take
spin.
Much keenness was shown last year, and we hope that even
more will be seen this coming season.
R. G. BOUTELL.
RIFLE SHOOTING HOUSE COMPETITION. On February
25th, Green House Rifle Shooting Tea1,ll won t.his competition
with an aggregate of 93.4. The favour:tes, Wlute House, came
second, thanks to Tredgett wh.o was their last man to shoot and
who got a score of 98 which hfted them from 3rd to 2nd place.
Blue House came 3rd and Red House 4th.
Here are the Green House Individual Scores: T. Maunders,
99; E. Braybrook, 94; J. Bakewell, 92; R. Brayb;-ook?, 91; and
L. Halliday, 91. Total: 467 points out of a pOSSible JOO.

T.

MAUNDERS.

SUPPORT YOUR CLUB. The season of Finals is now upon
us. In the old days, I have heard, a Federation Final wa~ a
big affair; there v.:as ~Iways large support and plenty of. ballyhoo. Teams plaY111g 111 a final were usually accompaJ1Jed. by
members whose enthusiasm was a great help. Nowadays tlungs
are different there is a distinct lack of support at practically
every activity with the possible exception of boxing.
I would much like to see the boxers, swimmers and tabletennis wallahs, hooting for the football team in their specific
final: just as I would like to see a bunch of club boxers shouting for the swimmers, and vice ver.w. Think about this. lads,
and nex.t time you spot a notice giving details of the big day of
one or the other of the Club's activities, try to get a few of your
pals to help make a day or evening of it.
PARENTS' PARTY. Members should look up their copy of
the Club's Rulcs. Rule No. 1 states that all members should
read the notice board and also that this is the most important
rule of all. Yet, although advertised on the notice board,
many members did not know that the Parents' Party was taking
place on March 19th and so their parents missed a very entertaining evening. MAKE A POINT OF READING THE
NOTICES ON THE BOARD EACH TIME YOU COME
INTO THE CLUB.
CONGRATULATIONS to Green House on winning the Rifle
Shooting House Competition and to Tom Maunders (Green
House) and Bert Treclgett (White House) on getting 99 and 98
out of a 100, respectively.
Also to White House on winning the Billiards House Competition. The White House Team consisted of ]. Burgess,
Cladingboel and J. Wood.

R. A.

MILLS.

FEDERATION DRAMATICS COMPETITION.
The Club
Dramatics Team competed on Wednesday, April' 6th. At the
time of going to press it is not known whether they have got
through to the Final which takes place on April 11 th.
FEDERATION TABLE TENN!S. Junior team win their Division: Played 8, Won 8, Points 16.
Senior team win their Division: Played 12, Won 12, Points
24.
Both teams will now take part in Knock-Out competitions.

Jack Halfpenny, L/Cpl.

Congratulations
To Mr. and Mrs. Ron Davenport on the birth of their son,
Peter Richard and to Mr. and Mrs. Ted Whiteley on the birth
of their daughter.

RIFLE

SHOOTING

1.
In spite of the little publicity given it in these columns, this
activity continues to flourish and the small range in the lower
regions is a scene of noisy activity for a couple of hours each
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Friday evening. An adjoining room has been converted into
a temporary office which is presided over by our efficient Hon.
Secretary, who is usually surrounded by masses of targets, shot
gauges, a black-board, his own index system and some relics of
the Boer War, besides a number of people trying to find someone to bet them on their chances of getting a possible in the
next competition. As we have to get through a large number
of people in a very limited time, this office system has proved
invaluable for it cuts out waste of time on the range: cards can
be taken to the office, checked, gauged where necessary, and
indexed while the next detail is firing.
In the past we have tried to the best of our ability to accommodate everyone.: both those who just want a tanner's worth
of noise and those who are seriously intending to help us try to
bring back the Federation shield to its rightful owners. Our
time now is dominated by two factors: first comes the need to
give the Fed lads as much practice as possible in the short time
left. and the second and greater consideration, is that ammo'
is in short supply all over the country: the N.S.R.A. have
;'l~ked that consumption shall be keDt down to a bare minimum.
In view of these circumstances. ,hooting ended on March 1st
for all ex.cept the prospective Fed Types.
This year we have had a fair sprinkling of comDetitions which
have kept things interesting. First came the Club Championship which anyone who had fired a minimum of four cards
entered and fired five cards over a period of 10 to 13 weeks.
This was hotly contested and was won by Tredgett with a score
of 484 out of 500. followed by J. D. Hewitt with 478 and
Grei.g, 473. On Februarv 17th, we once again made use of the
T.ondon Scottish T.A. 25 yard range for a shoot against
Bnrine:s whom we beat with a score of 696 against 673. On
March Rrd. we were a~ain victorious, our score being 726
allainst 688. Background mURic and rolling drums were supplied by the London Scottish Drums and Fifes!
The Junior winter PORtal Competition, 1948, was fired in two
sections, Major and Nlinor. Two teams, "A" and "B" were
entered ann came 51st and 66th, respectively, out of 77 competitors. This competition is entered by some of the best
colle.e:e and training corps team in the country: a few examples
of what we were up ae:ainst are given: first, one of the members of Framlingham College ].T.C., age 16, scored 197 out of
a possible 200. The member from Dysart H.G. Juniors, age
14, scored 194 and the member from St. Peter's School, Seaford, age 13, scored 191. We don't consider our position bad
but hope to do better in the coming Junior Spring Competition.
The results of the Federation Lea~ue at the 6th round are
encouraging since we are leading Unilever by one point. The
final result, over eight rounds, is not to hand, but it will be a
close thing between ourselves and Unilever and possibly Crown
and Manor. The highest individual score in this was attained
by Potter of Unilever with 99/100. This score has been
equalled a number of times in the Club by our Federation
individual score hope, Tredgett.
The choose-your-own-start competition proved an interesting
diversion, and the half-dollar kitty was won by Furze. Later
we hope to cover the National Small-Bore R.A. Postal Competition in order to get some of the lads fixed up with Marksmanship Badges and then, on to the Federation for-we hopeour old friend the shield.
MARKSMAN.

n.
This section of the Club is now far advanced into its season;
a year which has been the most interesting aI1d active for a
long time. Competition has been very keen between individual
members and a great deal of satisfaction is achieved by somebody each week in getting the best target. This satisfaction is
well earned for the standard of shooting on our own range is
very high. Cards of 99 are not the general run, but we do get
them, and 98 is not at all unusual. The keenness and skill
shown is the result of having to shoot competition cards almost
every week.

3

The main thing at the moment is the Federation Shooting
League, in the formation of which Stan Justice has played a
leading part and is the active (very active) Hon. Secretary.
Judging by the House Competition which took place on February
24th, we ought to hold our lead in this league. Here are the
House Comp. results:Green House, 467 out of a possible 500. White House, 448.
Blue House, 446. Red House, 333. The highest individual
score was made by Maunders, 99 out of a possible 100.
Tredgett, Grieg and J. D. Hewitt each got 98.
Shooting outside the Club has been at the range of the
London Scottish at Buckingham Gate, to the accompaniment of
bagpipes. We had a very good evening there shooting against
a team from Barings Bank, whom we beat by 22 points, 12 cups
of tea, 2 dozen sandwiches and 1 dozcn sausage rolls. Not only
can our boys shoot, they can eat too (and how). We all look
forward to these shoots and can never fully express our appreciation of the arrangements made for us by Mr. Burge, whose
keenness and interest is responsible for a great part of the
success of the E.M.R.C.
ANOTHER MARKSMAN.

WHICH ARE YOU?
Are you an active member,
The kind who would be missedOr are you just contented
Your name is on the list?
Do you attend the meetings
And mingle with the rest,
Or do you stay at home
And wonder if it's best
To take an active part
To help the work along-Or are you satisfied to only just "belong"?
Do you ever go to visit
A Brother who is sick
Or leave the work to just a few
And talk about the clique?
Think this over, Brother,
We all know right from wrong,
Are you an active member,
01' do you just belong?
Sent· from South Africa by GEORGE PrcKERING.

CRICKET
Cricket practice has started on the Wilderness for Senior and
Juniors. A new Rubber Composition Wicket has been laid
during the winter for the benefit of Boys and Old Boys. Practice
on the usual grass wickets will start in April, and the Trials
will take place Sunday, May Ist, Saturday, May 7th, and
Sunday, May 8th. Only boys who turn up for practice will get
a chance in the Trial games.
Ron Hill and Fred Lee will coach the Juniors, and Ted
Lester will coach the Seniors.
The Seniors will have a match against the M.C.C. Young
Professionals on the Wilderness, and the London Federation
have arranged to play against Birmingham Federation, and
also have a fixture at LORDS against the M.C.C. Young
Professionals, so here is a chance for the Seniors to make
history.
The Juniors will only have two of last season's stalwarts,
Wells and Guy, to help retain the Junior Cup, but jf they
practice with the same keenness as their predecessors, they
should have no trouble in retaining the trophy.
PLEASE REMEMBER that spiked cricket boots MUST
NOT BE WORN ON THE RUBBER WICKET.
THAT ALL PRACTICE CRICKET GEAR MUST BE
RETURNED TO MR. GELDERD WHEN FINISHED WITH
IN THE NETS.
TAKE CARE OF THE CRICKET GEAR AT ALL TIMES.
F.G.L.
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FOOTBALL
F. A. Pts.
52 15
32
1
55 38
27
25
Epsom
1
53 24
Eton Manor
18
12
6
7
45 38
24
CrittalIs Athletic...
22
9
6
6
37 32
24
Chingford Town ...
21
1
8
47 38
23
Bedford Town
20
2
7 40 25
20
Tilbury
18
9
39 35
20
Edmonton Borough
17
9
2
43 45
18
18
9
0
9
46 49
18
Woolwich Poly
Leavesden
19
8
2
46 49
17
18
8
1 1~
33 39
16
Woodford Town ...
Dartford
19
7
2 19
27 85
7
23
3
~ 19
17 65
3
Royal Naval Depot
Ekco
...
21
1
.,
From the above league table it can be s~en ~?"':' .1Ilte~~st~~~
. he osition at the head of the PremIer Iv~slOn
d
League. We h.ave eight matches to
two at home, a very dIfficult programme.
E som twice and
set for the championship but they have to play p
ourselves at Guildford.
d
Our boys have been playing very w.ell late~: Th: }rwa;h~
have been combining well and there IS a fig. tlllg spm m .
· I1 sho u Id , at least , enable us to fimsh as the Icadmg
team w h le
amateur team in the league.
.
Looking back on the season, some of our younger players dId
at keep up their early promise of success and the first ~eam
~as mainly consisted of the "Old Brigade," whose experIence
h;~ b:en invaluable. Bill Turner and Harry MahOl;ey have
b~en the "finds" of the season and have made their places
secure.
f h .
The second and third teall?s are i~ thc lower half o. t elr
·
.
.
This
is
disappointmg.
WIth
all
the
talent
III the
d IVI~lons.
..
, ~hould. b
l'
th e leaders , but
Club, the second
team
e CIl,alengrnR
it has always been the same WIth thl' team: I may be wron~.
but '1 believe that when the plavers realise th!lt the first team IS
practically settled. all the fighting snirit dls::ppear~ and the
players go on the field, feeling that they are Just ~olllg ou~ to
have a pleasant game of football, except on certalll occa~lOns
when they make up their minds that they have to avenge a
fermer defeat.
The fourth team has had a very difficult seas~n: so many
players have received permission to play for their firms that
often we have been hard pressed to find players. But here
again, a discovery was made-Ted Warren as a goalkeeper.
When Ted finishes playing as a forward, half back or full back,
he reckons he can go on playing another ten years. as a g~al
keeper. By the way, I would like to congratulate Blll ~nelllllg
on his performances this season. When he took Fanny s ~I~ce
in the first team, he was very good, and we have no anXIetIes
about oui' future goalkeeper.
By the time this goes to ~ress, G. W;bst~r's. team will have
played their Hackney Cup Fma!. Here s wlslllng them all the
best of luck.
Finally, we have applied for membership of the Isthmian
League and if we are successful, 1 feel sure we shall be able to
hold our own in such good company.
A. A. THOMPSON.
SENIOR BOYS' FOOTBALL
Guildford City

P.

W.

D.

20
20

15
13

2

L.
3
6
5

li

g

Lo~donP

~~Kd;~~d1.~~~ka~1l

The Seniors completed their Federation League fixtures with
a decisive win over Crown and Manor, played at the Elms, by
4 goals to 1. As the match against Inns of 'Court cannot be
played, the points have been shared, and the final league record
is: Played 11; Won 9; Lost 2; Goals for 61; against 8;
Points 19.
In the semi· final of the Federation Cup, the Seniors beat
Dockland No, 2, at Bellingham, by 4 goals to nil, and thus
qualified to meet Crown and Manor in the final.

----- - They
have an exce Ilent chance of winning the
.d Walthamstow
d
.
ropplllg anAuxiliary League Divi~i~n I1, should they avol
other point in the remallllllg four games.
.
It is unfortunate that the Seniors have !ost the serVIces of
Stan Anslow at right back, throu~h cartilage trouble. His
· k'lIlg an d determined tackhng has been a great asset
strong kIC
to the defence.
Results for March.
Won 4-1
Elms
Crown & Manor Federation
Wilderness Won 3-0
WaIt. League
Grove Athletic
Fed. Cup Semi-final
Won 4-0
Dockland No. 2
Wilderness Won 6-2
Wait. League
Higham United
FEDERATION CUP FINAL
Seniors v. Crown and Manor, played at Bellingham, April 2nd
Cox won the toss for Eton, and took advantage .of a fairly
strong diagonal wind. Eton attacked from the kick-off .and
after a few minutes play, COLLINS racing down t~e nght
wing picked up a loose ball, dribbled along the goal hne, the
Crown and Manor defenders expecting him to pass, shot ~rom
an impossible angle and scored. The dry ground and lIght
ball made conditions difficult for good football, and the, stl'!mg
tackling by Eton's half backs unsettled Cro';l'n & Manor ~ lIgh~
forwards. Eton kept on top and scored agam after 25 mmutcs
play.
Morrell, who was a persistent source of worry to .C. & ~.'s
defence, sent over a high centre, the goalkeeper WIth ColIlJ;ts
and Barefield in close attendance, punched the ball up and m
attempting to punch it away, only managed to put it through
his own goal.
C. & M. raced away from the kick-off, and Shaw delaying
his clearance, allowed the C. & M. right. winger, Dal!ender, to
dis-possess him, who cut in and scored with a fine obIrque shot.
Eton had some very good chances to increase their lead;
Morrell broke clean through, and with only ~he g?alkeeper to
beat, hit the ball over the bar. Collins workIllg hiS way do~n
the right wing crossed the ball but nobody was up to accept. It.
Sibbald had a shot that was deflected by a defender, whICh
nearly caught the· goalkeeper napping, bI!t he made ~ velY
good one-handed save. Half-time came WIth Eton leadlllg by

2-1.
With the advantage of the wind C. & M. took. up the running
immediately, and Poulter was kept busy for qUIte <l: long spell,
although most of the chances by C. & M: were belllg .blocked
by Eton's half backs, who were not allowlllg .t!le opposmg forwards to shoot. C. & M. scored the equahslllg goal ,froJ? a
penalty given for hands against Shaw. out on C, & M. s nght
wing the ball hit his hand as the wlllger centred, rather an
unfo;tunate decision. Poulter saved the first penalty, but the
referee ruled that one of our players had stepped over the
penalty line, and had the kick t.aken ag~in.. C. & M ..ncver
made any mistake the second tnne. Wlthlll a few mlllutes
Eton were attacking, and Russell sent. over a strong low centre
and Collins not being able to get hIS head or a foot to the
ball fell on to the ball and it cannoned into the net, a perfectly good goal. Instead of the r~feree pointing to .the mid~le,
he pointed to the goal for a free kIck for hands agamst Collms.
C. & M. at this point of the game were much smarter ~n
the ball, were getting it each time, and making better use of It,
and it was not surprising that they scored again after a goO?
movement by their right winger. Poulter tried to gather hIS
centre but the ball bounced awkwardly and the ball scrambled
into Eton's net.
Collins had a very good chance to put Eton on level terms.
He broke through the defence and with only the goalkeeper to
beat, put it just over the bar.
Eton came again, this time Morrell beat the back, but his
centre passed harmlessly across the goal with nobody up to nod
it in.
Crown and Manor scored a fourth goal and by far the best
one of the match; four first time passes along the ground before
the final shot. After this it was all over bar shouting. For
Eton, Woollard played a great game at centre' half, and of the
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forwards Morrell and Collins tried persistently and always
looked dangerous. Credit must go to C. & M. for taking
advantage of their chances in the second half, the light ball
and hard ground suited their lighter and quicker forwards.
Team: Poulter, E.; Fennell, W., Shaw, B.; Cain, R.,
Woollard, E., Cox, D. (Capt.); Russell, L., Barefield, G., Collins,
R., Sibbald, J., MorrelI, A.
Result: Eton Manor 2, Crown and Manor 4.
F.G.L.
SENIOR "An FOOTBALL
Owing to injuries and demands by the Seniors for substitutes the "A's" have rarely, in the past few months, fielded
the sa:ne team on two consecutive Saturdays. They have,
however managed to give a good account of themselves and at
present ~re in second position of Div. 5 of the Walthamstow
League, the record to date being:P.
W.
D.
L. Goals F. Goals A.
Pts.
17
11
3
3
56
27
25
An overall summary of the season's games, including league,
cup. friendlies and games played for the Seniors in Div. 2 of
the Walthamstow League is as follows:P.
W.
D.
L. Goals F. Goals A.
24
14
4
6
76
36
As a team they have been playing quite good football but
there is still the tendency to hang on to the ball when a quick
first time pass to a colleague who is unmarked would result in
many more goals. In this respect the wing halves are the
biggest offenders.
Of individuals, Dave Eastick should be mentioned for the
way he has substituted as goalkeeper for the injured Ron
Wilson. Dave started the season as a centre half but now
prefers to be between the posts and is making a success of this
position. The most improved player of the season is George
Lester at right back. He is now kicking first time with both
feet and is timing his tackling beautifully. With a little more
speed off the mark and anticipation of the next move by the
opposition should develop into a first class back.
Results
WAL THAMSTOW LEAGUE
March 5. Away v. Leyton Municipal
Div. 2 D. 1-1
12. Home v. Grove Athletic
Div. 5 D. 2-2
19. Home v. Kensonians
Div. 2 W.3-1
26. Away v. Leecroft
Div. 5 L. 0-1
"
G.D,S.
SENIOR "B"
The Senior "B's" were unfortunate in the Dalston Cup to be
drawn against the Wasps, and suffered a heavy defeat. Two
goals down at half-time, they rallied hard, but after another
two goals against them they seemed to lose heart until the last
15 minutes when no goals were conceded. Maunders tried
hard to keep the goab down and made two good saves in face
of hard and accurate shooting.

The team won against Fairbairn and Waterlows, and played
some better and more constructive football, but lost. to Kingsley
Hall after turning 3-1 up. Over confidence was their downfall, equalizing at 4 all and then conceding another goal with
Maunders unsighted.
The team members have improved their training attendance
and have shewn keen spirit throughout the season. They have
been unfortunate in not possessing a good outside left and
having to rely too much on Dekker either as centre half or left
back, neither position being suited to his size. The team will
be losing Ron Mills at outside right as he goes into the Old
Boys' Club. He has tried hard throughout the season but has
lacked determination in getting to the ball first.
Kingsley Hall ...
Waterlows
W. Bush
Gliksten Sports

Results

B.J.B.
L. 5-4
W.4-3
L. 2-1
L. 6·-0

JUNIOR FOOTBALL
March 5th. v. Crown & Manor Fed. Cup. H.
W. 4-3
12th. v. Webbe
Fed. Lge. H.
W. 14-0
" 19th. v. Dockland No. 2 Fed. Cup. SemiFinal. A.
W. 5-1
" 26th. v. Fah'bairn House Fed. Lge.
A.
W. 5-0
April 2nd. v. Rugby...
Fed. Cup Final
W. 6-3
Against Crown & Manor the Juniors nearly threw away th.e
advantage of an early three goal lead and were hard put to It
to win when they should have had little difficulty in winning
by a good margin. Two penalties were awarded to Crown &
Manor for handling offences by Manor defenders and it was
fortunate for the Juniors that their opponents failed to convert
the first of the two kicks. The second Fed. cup tie of the
month found the Juniors in better form and after an early
fright, when Dockland scored an equalizing goal, they scored
four more without reply.

Of the other games played, the Webbe match was too onesided to be of value and even the Fairbairn game was not of
much use as practice for the cup final to be played the following week, Fairbairn's team being very much below the~ard
usually encountered when we oppose our old opponents. The
score does not show the extent of the Junior's superiority and
if Harry Lee at centre forward had shot with any sort of
accuracy the score would have been doubled.
Federation Cup Final v. Rugby. This game played at Bellingham provided a fitting finale to the season's Junior Fed. Football. The opening minutes of the game saw a Rugby attack
make headway along the right wing, and Ken Fennell did well
to catch and hold the resulting high cross shot from the winger.
Nine minutes after the start saw the Manor take the lead, a
defensive blunder leaving Ken Lowe unmarked and his shot
gave the goalkeeper no chance.
Play was now even although Rugby were perhaps quicker on
the ball, and if only for this, their equalising goal was well
deserved despite its freakish nature, an inswinging corner
kick, which had the assistance of a partisan wind, found
Fennell out of position and the ball was in the net without
further aid from friend or foe. Inspired by this goal and
helped by the wind at their back, Rugby harassed the Manor
defence with a series of quick passing movements, and the
sound of the half-time whistle brought welcome relief to the
Manor side.
Within three minutes of the restart the Manor went ahead
again, a well placed corner kick by Sibbald went to Lee who
beat the Rugby "keeper" with a shot from close range. A few
minutes later, after good combination by the Rugby right wing,
their outside right sent across a perfectly judged centre which,
fortunately deflected into Fennell's arms by the centre forward
- a lucky escape for the Manor. At this period of the game
there was little to choose between the sides although the failure
of the Junior wing halves to mark their men, gave a slight midfield advantage to Rugby. With half-an-hour to go a speculative long shot forced Fennell to dive full length to save. A
viciously spinning ball partially eluded him and he had to
reach behind him to stop the ball about a foot from the goal
line. The referee standing fully 35 yards up field promptly
awarded a goal to Rugby; however, a flag waving linesman
made him change his mind, only for him to bounce the ball in
the Manor goal mouth, thereby presenting the Rugby forwards
with a fifty-fifty chance of scoring. Suffice to say the ball was
soon in the Manor net. Rugby were now on top of the world
and five minutes later their inside right scored a good goal after
beating three Manor defenders in a close dribble.
The Juniors fought back hard after this reverse and Billy
Wells scored the equalising goal with a long shot which the
Rugby goalkeeper might have saved.
Both sides went all out for the all-important goal with the
Manor looking more likely to score and it was therefore no
surprise when a long shot from Geoff Watford hit the under
side of the crossbar and so into the goal. Rugby now appeared
to slacken their efforts somewhat, and further Manor goals
were added by Watford and Lowe. The final result, 6-3, did
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not do Rugby justice, but full marks must go to the Juniors ~or
kee ing their heads when a goal down and the g;;me gomg
aga1nst them; their final effort of scoring four goals m the last
half-an-hour was good to see.
.
Team: Fennell, K.; Reeder, R. (Capt.), BuckW1l1!~~~ ~;
Sibbald, E .. Muncey, P., Crawley, J.; Lowe, K.,
.,
Lee, H., Wells, W., Guy, C.
R.H.

GRAND

VARIETY CONCERT
by the PARTY
On SATURDAY, APRIL 23rd, at 7.30 p.m.
t.o be hold at

The CLUB, Riseholme Street,

E.9

HARRIERS' NOTES
March 6th. YACHT HANDICAP ATCHINGFORD
March 6th. Yacht Handicap at Chingford.
On this cold morning, there were some r~ther. indifferent
performances by some of the fourteen starters m this r~ce b~t,
on the whole, form was quite good, a~d prospect~ or t e
Federation and Essex Youth C.C. races qUite encouragmg. SJtan
Care won, coming first home in very .fine ~ty~e, he beat oe
Weerh by some 20 seconds. Keen, showmg still. Improved form,
took the Handicap, whilst Clyndes showed Ius best performance to dnte.
Handicap
Allowance
Actual Time
m. s.
m. s.
m. s.
19.43
Carey
20.08
0.25
19.56
Weech
20.31
0.35
20.10
0.30
Clyndes
20.40
19.51
Pitman ...
20.56
1.05
21.00
Anderson
21.00
Scratch
21.11
Hart
21.11
Scratch
19.32 1st
Keen
21.12
1.40
19.33 2nd
Woodgett
21.23
1.50
21.17
22.32
1.15
Spraggs ...
20.33
2.10
Bambridge
22.43
20.51
Myers
23.36
2.45
22.41
E1Iis
23.41
1.00
22.06
Harvey
23.46
1040
19.39 3rd
Moore
24.49
5.10
March 16th.
Crossley Cup.
Sealed Handicap and Match v.
Shaftesbury Harriers and Loughton A.C.
A very busy evening with plenty of surprises. The field
of forty comprising 16 Eton, 13 Loughton and 10 Shaftesbury,
got aw;y to a very fast start. George Smith, home on leave,
was showing his service form well to the fore, supported by
Stan Carey, while lying quite usefully farther back were Frank
Ellis, Golding and Anderson. On the 2nd lap, Shaftesbury's
superiority prevailed and they finished the first four together
and won the match with 85 points to Eton's 122 and Loughton's
199.
The Crossley Cup was won by Stan Carey with Keen, who
put in a brilliant finish, 2nd. Both Bobby Anderson and
Charlie Pitman had a rough journey and could not hit their
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true form. No one could be anything but pleased at S~an
Carey's achievement; he is one of the most unselfish Harners
we have had for many a day. He always puts the Club first
and has never once missed a mat~h or mter-cl~b run. Ear~y
this year he was combining runnmg and boxmg. T~ose . I?
charge could see that his body was not so strong as hiS splnt
and suggested that he should give up ;unnin!\, for a season b,:t
he would not hear of it: his success IS the Just reward of hiS
effort.
The Sealed Handicap went to Derrick Myers, anot~lCr ~f our
very enthusia~tic members: though he h~s never qUIte hit the
top flight it has not been for want. o~ trYI~g: Recently he h~s
shown much improved form, and It IS antICipated that he Will
"make" our Essex team.
Result : Match Crossley
Sealed
Time
Position Cup Handicap
5
4
13.41
G. Smith
10
8
14.03
S. Carey
10
8
14.07
F. Franks
14.09
12
2
R. Ellis
13
7
14.10
2
Keen
14
12
14.12
L. Golding
3
19
5
14.22
Woodgett
4
20
15
14.30
R. Anderson
5
8
14.32
21
C. Pitman
10
14.35
22
R. Seward
6
23
Harvey
14.52
12
25
7
3
14.56
Bambridge
8
15.03
27
1
Mvers
9
31
16
15.35
Ball
15.50
33
14
Needham
10
36
Moore
16.32
6
March 26th. Federation Cross-Country
Boys' Race. That enthusiastic Club, Crown and Manor, certainly reaped their reward whim they won the Federation CrossCountry in one of the closest races yet recorded. Our lads ran
a real fighting race to take 2nd place but it just was not their
day. Tack Halfpenny lost a shoe in the only bit of mud left
in Muddy Lane but even after stopping to put it on again. he
managed to fight through to 4th place with Bob Anderson 5th.
Stan Carey and Charlie Pitman at 11 th and 22nd gave all they
had but could not quite produce the form they had shown of
late. Woodg'ett and Ball completed the team and although not
right to the fore, pegged back a fair number to help our team
secure its place.
1st-Crown and Manor
40 pts.
2nd-Eton Manor
42 pts.
3rd-Brockley
45 pts.
4th-Fairbairn House
49 pts.
5th-Canterbury
68 pts.
Eton Manor placings: 4th, J. Halfpenny; 5th, R. Anderson;
11 th, S. Carey; 22nd, C. Pitman; Woodgett; L. Ball.
Old Boys' Race. Since this race was inaugurated in 1921,
Mary Ward and Eton Manor have each won it ten times, while
Webbe has won it once. There was, therefore, additional interest in this year's race as to whether either Mary Ward or
Eton would gain the lead, or for Fairbairn or Stansfield to add
a new name to the cup. Our prospects were not too bright,
for so many of our "young" Old Boys are in the Forces. Bert
Cole, last year's winner, has given up running and others who
were well placed last year were unable to turn out. Fortunately, George Smith was home on leave and with Harold Hart
(running after a week of 'flu), Les Golding, Freddy Franks, Bob
Ellis, Joe Weech and Bob Seward, we managed to muster a
team and one reserve. Even then, bad luck did not leave us,
for Freddy lost a shoe after the first 50 yards and was out of
the race.
Fairbairn went all out for a win and at half mile had four
men in the first eight, but wc had George Smith well up in
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the lead. As the race progressed, our old hands fought their
way through and finished level at 26 points each, with Fairbairn House.
Placings: George Smith, 3rd; Les Golding, 6th; Bob Ellis,
8th; Harold Hart, 9th; Joe Wee ch, 22nd.
Essex Youth County Championship at Woodford
While one Boys' Team was trying to gain honours in the
Federation Cross-Country race another Boys' Team was battling
for the Essex Championship. Our high hopes of success in this
race did not materialise as both ClYlldes and Spraggs, whom
we had expected to lead our team home, had a bad time and
finished last of our six. Keen once again showed his great
promise and ran extremely well to finish 8th; he was followed
home by Harvey 34th, Bambridge 39th, and Myers 43rd.
Winners, Colchester Grammar School. Wilderness A.C., 7th.
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As regards the Junior XV, quite a number of games have
been played, not all successfully but, from the point of view
of experiencc, invaluable. Unfortunately, young players who
have gained this experience are not with us for long before
they are called up for National Service. So next season we
must start afresh, using whatever talent comes forward to take
up Rugby, to fill this gap. Therefore, we take this opportunity of stressing the need for more junior members to swell
the ranks of the Junior Rugby Club. If you are interested,
write your name and address on the card fixed to the Boys' Club
notice board.
If sufficient support ·is forthcoming, it is intended that a
practice evening will be arranged twice a month during the
summer on the Wilderness, so that intending players may get
experience in the rules and tactics of Rugby.
SCRUMMER.

L. GOLDING.

SPORT IN THE FORCES

VVHERE IS THE CLUB SUPPORT?
There was some Club support at the Federation CrossCountry but of what did it comprise? Three boys, one old
boy and' sixteen veteran.s -(mostly of the very ol~ vintage) led
by Bob Mitchell, Star- Slmpson, Joe Arend and Bill Sutherland.
011 receiving a last-minute appeal from the Federation for
markers on the Wednesday and Friday before the race, I set
about t;ying- to find helpers. Those actively engaged in football and rugby naturally could not be expected to oblige but
surely one or two of those who visit professional matches might
have come along and given a hand. These members are showing
anything but the Manor spirit and are basking in the glory
of the Club's name, which is held high by others, while they
do nothing in its service.
L. G.

RUGBY
With the end of this season in sight and to fill the gap in
news of our activities, it is not before time that these notes are
penned.
First, our results to date:Oct. 30 Barking O.B.
1st
Lost
0-3
Nov. 6 Chingford
"A"
Won 20-3
HA"
13 Westminster Hospital
Won
8-6
" 20 S.W. Essex Tech. Coli ..
1st
Won 14-·0
" 4 London Welsh
Dec.
Ex "A" Lost
0-3
11 Met. Police No. 3 Dist.
"A"
Won
6-0
18 Central Y.M.C.A.
1st
Draw 6-6
"
1 Customs and Excise
Jan.
1st
Draw 3-3
8 Saracens
Gipsy Won
9-5
" 22 St. Thomas's Hospital
"A"
Draw 0-0
"
Feb. 12 St. Bart's Hospital
X "A" Won 17-0
19 Lyons
1st
Draw 3-3
"
Mar. 5 Northern Poly.
1st
Lost
5-8
12 Old Grammarians
HA"
Won 17-0
26 Polytechnic ...
1st
Won
8-6
Summary (including September):Won, 10; Lost, 6; Drawn, 4; Points, for-138; against-90.
From the above, it will be seen that we havc had a fairly
successful season. It is certain that we have had better matches
and atmosphere than previous seasons, with many closely fought
games. Taken all round, our position as regards players and
future fix.tures is reasonably sound.
With the formation of the Junior Rugby Club, we now have
a number of ex.perienced players to call upon should oWlsion
arise, as indeed has happened during the past season.

BOXING. Fred Field (R.A.F.)
R.A.F. v. Battersea beat C. McCall Battersea B.C.
R.A.F. v French Air Force lost to C. Lunaud.
R.A.F. v. Sparta Club (Denmark) lost to H. Nielson.
Seymour Hall beat W. Curtis, Swindon.
Croydon beat W. Curtis, Swindon. 3rd round.

A Guest' House in the Isle of Wight
Vic Hat'des writes that Mrs. Vie and he have taken over a
Guest House in the Isle of Wight and that they will be always
pleased to welcome old and new friends (including children)
at any time. Members who are interested might like to get in
touch with Vic, whose address is :_
CROFTON HOUSE
GEORGE STREET,
RYDE,
ISLE OF WIGHT.
Vic will gladly send nil particulars by return of post.

By the time CHIN-WAG reaches you we shall be getting towards the end of another football season and the beginning of
sunny Wilderness days, when the rainy season begins, when all
the old 'uns become young again, when everyone is in the swim
and the only "racket" we're interested in is on the court, when
bats are taken from the belfry or the attic, big boys bowl
and putters putt, worms turn and weeds grow and the old
Wembley track once more comes into its own, although it will
never again hear the roar of thousands, or carry those famous
feet from all over the world, gathered together on the occasion
of the Olympiad. But it may, we hope, carry many champions
to come. We are lucky to have the Wilderness, aren't we?
: :

: :

AlE Barncs and myself were guests at Pam Pcarson's (Pinky's
daughter) 21st birthday party. We had a grand time, but the
purpose of this little Whisper is to note that the Pink One
raised his glass and proposed the toast of the Manor Clubs, and
three of the oldest inhabitants drank it together with memories
going back more years than they cared to remember, but none
the less our happiest and best. May many youngsters be able
to do the same when they reach the same milestones.
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Football is drawing to its close and-tou~h ,,:,ood-t1~ ~r~t
teanl have had a winning run lately. Their wm over Ul h~
ford City was a particularly good effort and all members of t
Club are pleased to see the boys meeting with the success they
deserve.
I:
::
II
The Hnrriers had n day out at W oodford on March 26th,
when the Bovs' Federation team were beaten by Crown ~nd
M'lllor in the' Cross-Country, with a new club, Broc~ley, takll~~
third position, beating Fairbairn House for the onour' b
l
W'IS the closest result known for years between all four. c u. s.
Tllis was followed by another excellent perform,;nce, ~al~~lrn
and' the Manor Old Boys ma~ing a dead. heat m their. IOSSCountry. Young Keen put m a sple~dld effort .on hIS first
senior race by finishing 8th. The HarrIers ~re 100~mg~orEs~~~
to him taking the place of some of the anCients. Id n \ e fi . h
Cross-Country, "Ve Olde Wildern~ss Team': c~l:' . on y IllS
7tl
I'll have to give my lads a lIttle bcttel tlammg .. I hope
th;' day is ~oming when the Wilderness will be tops 1Il Essex.
I think it will come.
;::

:1

:;

Probably the brightest part ?f the m~eting was the. apr~~
'\IIce of so many old timers. Sixteen of em, and th~y mc u
b Mitchell and Stan Simpson, who were runIllng for the
Cfub somewhere around 1912 onw~rds and they wer~aa:leL~~
watch that evergreen keenest harner we have ever b
'H
G~lding complete a record which will be hafird. t~
~
first ra'D' for the Old Boys' Fed. in 1929 and nls e
t an
this ,'ear he managed to occupy 6th place. Les cannot go
on f~r ever, but he has set a splendid example to our younger
members.

B

/;\1

Mrs. Brown had been rather poorly and ~ad been compla,in ..
to Mrs. Next-door about her aches an~ pams. The followlllg
morning, Mrs. Next-door in the most nelgh?ou.rly manner calle?
over the garden wall, "How is the palll m the neck thiS
morning, Mrs. Brown?" "Oh," came back the reply, "he's
gone to have a hair-cut."

11

I:

:f

11

The North-East Division Boxing Championships were held
on Thursday, March 31st, at York Hall. There were no Manor
boys taking part and the standard was very much below that
usually seen. I don't think there is much chance of any of the
boys on view getting to the Finals at Wembley.
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ETON MANOR TABLE TENNIS SECTION
Present a GRAND

CRICKET

Table Tennis Tournament
To be held at

ETON

MANOR

CLUBS

Riseholme Street, Hackney Wick, E. 9

SATURDAY,

APRIL

30th,

1949

Commence at 7.15 p.m.
""._._--

......"'-

---_.._._--------_._.- -------_._----"

Exhibitions and Novelty Matches by:
JOHNNY

LEACH

Present World's Champion, also WOrld'R
Doubles Finalist with Carrington, H147

JACK CARRINGTON
~Torld's

English International
Doubles Finalist with Leach, 1947

KEN

BEAMISH

Eton Manor BOYR' Club
Essex Junior Champion, English Junior International
and the Finals of
Eton Manor Boys' Club DOUBLES CHAMPIONSHIP
Eton Manor Boys' Club SINGLES CHAMPIONSHIP
Eton Manor Old Boys' Singles Championship
TICKETS:

2/6

Numbered anclReserved

1/6

ReservedNOTN..mh.recl

There are some unusual points in the Laws regarding
the conduct of the game; we learn that the breaks
between innings are set at ten minutes, and there is a
maximum time allowance of two minutes for the incoming batsman; how many of us knew that if the
incoming batsman takes longer than two minutes the
umpire is perfectly entitled to award the match to the
fielding side! We also note with surprise that the
incoming batsman should always cross the outgoing
batsman in the field of play!
We often find some confusion over the scoring of
runs from a hit from which the striker is caught out.
We must note that no runs can be scored from any
such hit. When, however, the striker is 'run out' it
is a different matter. In that case the striker may
have scored two runs, and is then run out whilst
attempting a third run; then two runs go into the score
book to the batsman who made the stroke. It is also
noted that if the runners have crossed whilst attempting the third run, the not out batsman does not l'eturh
to the crease he has just left; if they have not crossed,
then he does.

Contributions should be forwarded at any time direct to The
Editor, "Chin-Wag," Eton Manor Clubs, Riseholme Street,
Hackney Wick, London, E. 9

Two old sweats, Alf Pearson and Arthur Poole, were tell!ng
me that their daughters are both nurses at the same' hospItal
and passed their examinations together.
If you want a l'eal evening's enjoyment, the boys and Old
Boys' table tennis finals are to be decided on April 30th at 7.15
p.m. There will be an exhibition by Johnny Leach and Jack
Cal'1'ington. Ken Beamish, our Junior International, will also
be competing. If it is anything like last year it will be well
worth seeing.

Rlseholme Street, Hackney Wick, E.9

Members who are now in the Forces, and those who are
expecting to be called up in the near future, are asked to
assist the Editor to make this venture an attractive feature
of the Club Magazine.

::

::

THE ETON MANOR CLUBS

WITH SO MANY MANORITES in the Forces achieving successes in the field of Sport, it is proposed to include a
"SPORT IN THE FORCES" Page or Column in "Chin-Wag."
Members will recall that this was an immensely popular
feature during the war years.

Alf Barnes enjoyed it, so much so, that when he left he
knocked off the wrong hat.

::

The Magazine of

PRICE ld.

::

II

="UUlag

'The copyright of all matter, both Engravings and Letterpreaa,
is strictly reserved in Great Britain, the Colonies, Dominions
and the United States of America.

Members in the Forces

::

The concerts given by the Concert Party dur!ng the p.ast
month were excellent and I think we could say their productl,on
_ the best they have so far done. Alan Walker as compere
;~; exceptionally good; the Club has never had a better'lhe
setting for the old songs was much better !han ever be ore.
"Joshua" was well done and revived memones of Ca;up pr:~
1914 when it was the song hit of the Camp; and don t forg
there' was no wireless in those not sO very far away days and a
song was learned and sung, rather than to-day, when. you"hum
a tune and forget it. "When Father ~apered t~e Parlour was
another we sang in the old Eton MISSIOn ParIsh Room even
earlier than "Joshua." Two numbers that caught the eye and
provided grand humour were the Four Old .Comrades and The
Quartet from the harem. They are certainly a grand party
110W, and I hope they will go on improving.
C?ne. ~f the .ways
they could improve would be to work up some mdlvldual Items
at home.

<tbin

play, but the operation must not take more than seven
minutes. It is also of interest to learn that in the case
of a high wind the captains may elect to play without
using bails on the wickets.

Since by the time this article appears in the mag:azine we should be in the early stages of the 1949
Cricket season, it has been suggested that an article
·on Cricket would not he out of place. Seeking information on which to base the article, I found myself
fascinated by the many and varied Laws of the game,
:and since all cricketers who hope to achieve success
-should know the Laws, I am taking this opportunity
of interesting you, and possibly amusing you, with a
.short summary of these.
The first Law states that a match is one between
two sides of eleven players each, unless otherwise
-agreed; you may therefore if you wish play twelve or
even more in the team, provided that only eleven of
the side actually field. It is not generally known that
a ' substitute' can only be allowed to field provided
·both captains agree. It is also interesting to learn that
the opposing captain is perfectly entitled to refuse to
·allow a substitute, or he may stipulate that the substitute may only field in certain specified positions. We
know of course that the substitute is not allowed to
bowl or bat-or do we ?
The early. sections of the Laws cover mainly the
''Wicket, measurements, implements, etc. It is of inter'est to learn that the wicket may not be mown or
watered, nor may it be changed if rain has made the
wicket unusable, once the match has started. Both
captains must agree before a new wicket may be used.
'The captain of the batting side always has the option
-Of having the wicket rolled and/or swept at. the start
'of the innings, and also at the beginning of each day's

Here is an interesting point: the batsman may take
his guard, and then play a foot in front of the popping
crease, and the runs the batsman scores are perfectly
good ones. The umpire would be wrong in calling
short runs, although it is obvious that the batsman has
not run the full length of the pitch.
The Laws regarding boundaries are somewhat tricky
For instance, on a lal'ge pitch it might be possible to
run five runs, and yet a boundary shot will only be
worth four. We might also find ourselves playing a
match on a field which has long grass, or been badly
mown. In this case the fieldsman must always be
ready to call out' lost ball' when it cannot be found
and the batsmen look like running more than six runs.
The reason is that the allowance for a lost ball is six
runs, Lut if the fieldsman fails to call, the batsmen are
perfectly entitled to go on running until it is found, or
they drop exhausted.
We must alwa.ys remember that no- balls and wides
do not count as part of the over, and also that until
the umpire calls' over' the ball is still in play.
We have heard so many arguments about a 'dead'
ball; tbat is, of course, the ball that is out of play
until the next ball is bowled. The golden rule is for
the fielder to try to throw the ball' full tOBs,' or if it is
a long throw, first bounce, into the wicket keeper's
hands; once he has it the ball is dead, but if he misses
it, or muffs it, it is not. Fieldsmen must remember to
back up the wicket keeper, especially for a hard throw
in. We also learn that the hall is not dead if the
wicket is broken in an attempt to run the batsman
out, nor after an appeal in which the umpire gives the
batsman not out. In these cases the ball is still in play
and J'uns may easily be stolen whilst the fielding side
are arguing about it.
The La.ws on 'no-balls' are also rather involved;
the umpire is the sole judge of a fair ball. The most
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frequent offenders of the no-ball ru!e are the bowlers
who bowl outside the return crease, III an effort to get
an unfair angle on the 1)all, by bowling too far out from
the stumps. Bowlers may bowl round or over the
wicket, under or over arm, right arm or left arm, ?ut
must always notify the batsman, thro.ugh the uJ?plre,
of their intentions. If they change thIs style WIthout
notification, then the umpire will call' no-ball'.
The batsman can of course score off a no-ball: Any
hit is credited to the batsman as rnns, although If byes
or leg byes come from a no-ball they are entered i.n the
score book as so many no-balls, because that partICular
ball is not part of the over, unless runs are scored from
the bat. A no-ball by itself counts as one run to t~e
battinO' side but not if other runs are scored from It,
and th~ only way a batsman can be out to a no-ball is
by being run out.
Quite apart from the' wide' that we know, there is
the' High' wide. This is the bal! which even though
it may be straight is pitched so hIgh above the batsman's head that he cannot play it; it is signalled by
the umpire as a wide.
In order to bowl a batsman out it is not only
necessary to hit the wicket, it.must knock at least ~ne
bail off; this rule is only waIved when the captams
have agreed to play without bails.
A batsman can only be caught out if the ball is
played from his bat, or his hand, and the ball is held
by the fieldsman before it has touched the ground.
Contrary to general opinion, it does not matter if the
fieldsman's hand or hands are on the ground, provided
that the ball does not touch the ground. The batsman
is also out if he hits the ball and it lodges in the top of
the wicket keeper's pads.
A batsman can be out for obstruction if he deflects
a ball which might have caused him to be run out, or
if he interferes with a fieldsman who might have caught
him out, provided of course that the umpire is of the
opinion that the obstruction was deliberate.
One final note on stumping. The batsman can only
be stumped when he is out of his ground when making
a stroke and misses the ball; but remember, the ball
must have passed the stumps first. It must not be
gathered in front of the stumps for stumping, although
the ball may be gathered anywhere to run the batsmen
out. The wicket keeper must have the ball in his hand
to break the wicket, and the batsmen can also be out
from the ball which rebounds from the wicket keeper's
pads to the wicket, provided that the batsman is out
of bis ground. He cannot be stumped out from a
no-ball.
And to conclude we find the Law which states that
if a fieldsman throws his cap at the ball and stops it,
it counts as five runs to the batting side.
It is surprjsing what a lot one can learn from reading
the laws of any game, and I do suggest that all cricketers, especially the young members, should obtain a
copy of the Laws of Cricket; this can be obtained
quite cheaply, 7d., post free from the Secretary, M.O.C.
Lord's Cricket Ground, London, N.W. 8.
E.A.W.

Members Released from the Forces
A/C. E. Garrard.

Fus.

J.

Spall.

A/C. G. Watts.

Members Called to the Forces
Air Force: R. Anderson.
(Boys' Club).

Merchant Navy:

John PineI'

Married
John Phillips.

Congratulations
To Ml'. and Mrs. Guy Dale on the birth of their son,
Michael' to Mr. and Mrs. Albert Shimmen on the birth of
their da'ughter, Susan Lillias; to Mr. and Mrs. E. "Theo"
Smith on the birth of their son, John Ernest; and to Mr. and
Mrs. E. A. Warren on the birth of their daughter, Ida Patricia.
This young lady arrived on the birthday of her elder brother,
March 29th, but was earlier than he had been by 2~· hours.

For the Attention of the Pedestrian - in - Chief
I am told that he occasionally uses an electrically driveI\
vehicle in which to make the journey, but I haven't noticed it.
What I have noticed is that if ever I wait for a 236 at the
Wick, he always seems to pass. me, doin.g a brisk 40 paces to
the minute, and hurls a few lInes of mIld abuse at me, such
as: '''Walk, you lazy blighter, wa}k!" and is gone into the
night before I have an ?pportll;mty to reply. Because ~e
refuses to stop and argue It out lIke a man, I have .to use thIS
column, by the grace of our Editor, in order to tell himDear Sir,
It is simply a matter of elementary mathematics, as set
out below:Estimated life of one pair of soles and heels ... 100 miles
Estimated depreciation in shoes per 100 miles
5/Cost of soling and heeling one pair of shoes ...
9/"
*Overall cost of walking 100 miles ...
14/*This figure does not include my own charges for the time
taken to walk the 100 miles, at 3s. 9id. per hour.
If I decide to ride by bus continuously, my fares for 100
miles at lid. per mile equals 12s. 6d. A saving of Is. 6d. So.
you see, Sir, although I really would love to, I just can't
afford to walk home.
Your-.s sin,cerely,
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In outdoor events the Harriers acquitted themselves extremely well, tying with Fairbairn for first place in the crOS8'Country race, for which we were also complimented for supplyIng "markers." The Fed. Athletic Sports take place on Saturday, July 9th, at the Polytechnic Stadium at Chiswick and I
:am assured that we may hope to acquit ourselves well there
:also.
ExpUlsions and Suspensions.
Struck off for subscription arrears having been previously
'Suspended: L. Ennever, J. Wallis.
Demobbed for over a year, failing to report to Committee
for election when repeatedly requested to do so, thus avoiding
election and consequent payment of subscriptions: A. Pretlove.
also struck off. Resigned after previous suspension: L. W.
lIarvey.
Members resigning of Own accord and therefore suspended
:according to rule for six months. All are eligible to apply for
te-election within the time limit:
H. Sawyer
.T. G. John son
S. G. Collett
G. Lamplugh
N. S. J. Shipp
A. E. Gamble
R. J. Peck
G. W. Ship
Members suspended for six months according to rule for
:arrears of subscription, all as from April 5th, ending October
4th, and eligible to apply for re-election prior to the latter
d~:

.

E. G. AlIen
E. M. Falco
J. B. S. Meninge n
T. Cunningham
R. S. A. Hammond C. Williams
R. F. Fage
H. Massey
J. Cray
F. R. Hall
A. Turrell
L. G. Dobinson
H. G. Marsden
A. Bunch
L. .T. Freelander
V. A. Rason
K. Denmark
J. E. Lockyer
R. W. Bantick
F. R. Farrin
D. Rason
R. G. Davies
G. HelIens
CHAMPIONSHIPS. The positioR at the moment of going to
·press is as follows:Billiards. A. A. Thom~son beat F. Lee, 250 to 188, with a
break of 30 (unfinished).
Snooker. A. A. Thompson beat H. McLean.
Darts. E. Fountain beat B. Rutherford.
Draughts. E. Candice beat E. Lester.
Table Tennis. R. Delamere beat D. Webb.
Shove-Halfpenny. A. Cole v. E. Lester or F. Mitchell. Club
Spoons will be awarded to the winners.

A. W.

PEARSON.

HAGGARD RIDER.

OLD BOYS' & VETERANS' NOTES
The first winter season during which a full programme of
indoor games could be conducted by the Old Boys' Association
run by the Federation shows that Eton Manor did very well,
and the results still to be notified at the time of writing are
not likely to affect the placings in the final tables.
To date we are third in thc Table Tennis out of 13; second,
in Billiards of 11; sixth in Snooker of 10; tying with House
United for Darts; managed to keep just above the bottom of
the table for Chess; and tying for first place in Draughts with
a club whose title is Old Boys' Club and which has no connection with the Manor.
Our position in the various events might have been improved
had not a few of our players been reluctant to compete in
away matches. We hope that next season our members will
be even more eager to visit other clubs, than other clubs are
to come to us, especially as it is evident wc arc regarded as·
opponents to be reckoned with.
Much of the success of these events is due to the keenness
of the small sub-Committee which has worked hard in arrang~
ing dates and whipping up players generally and even playing
themselves, and we are much in their debt.

SPORT IN THE FORCES
GEORGE LILLY-BOXING
iHome Counties' Championships.
Semi·final beat Gnr. Meadows, 3rd round.
Final beat Gnr. Dutellieu
:Special Army Contests.
Beat Gnr. Festa (Army Champion) points.
At Canterbury, Deal B.O. beat A. Dnncan, lst round.

The OPEN BOXING TOURNAMENT
Thursday, 21st April
The final show of the season was the usual big success, a
·capacity crowd, three hours' solid good scrapping and a wellsatisfied audience. Unfortunately in some of the bouts our
lads were outclassed by the more determined boxers but we
Wcre well compensated for this with the competition. Full
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marks must go to the 10.7 Novice competition entries, George
Lilly and Cyril Donnelly, Cyri! beating George in a rather
tense final, somewhat reminiscent of pre-war shows with an
all-Manor final. Both boys reaching the final did much to
keep the Manor flag flying; they were easily the best of the
four starters, whereas the remainder of the Club team, with
exceptions, found it hard going against good men.
A pat on the back is also due to young Eddie Woollard
who showed he was made of the right stuff by standing up to
Peter Toch, an Open class boxer from the Gainsford Club, and
losing on a points decision. This was easily the best bout of
the evening and Eddie was by no means disgraced. Toch
proved the critics to be correct when they classed him as an
outstanding light-heavy weight among the amateurs; his
vicious solid punching and all-round ability would have
stopped many a man long before the final bell but Woollard
gamely held on and fought back more than once.
In the competition semi-finals Lilly outpunched A. Preston
of Limehouse and Poplar and Dockland Settlement Club, this
year's Federation finalist, in a fairly close and hard-hitting
bout. Donnelly boxed beautifully to outclass a tough, rugged
coloured boxer, B. Boyer. from the Oxford House Club. Boyer
entered the ring with toughness stamped all over him; from
the first bell he attempted to force things with a panther-like
crouching attack, but Donnelly outmanceuvred him by using a
good guard, a classic left-hand and boxing on the defensive.
Towards the end of the bout the coloured boy had received
so many good left hands that his legs were just a little wobbly
when returning to his corner.
Referring back to the first paragraph, which states that some
of our boxers were outclassed; to be a successful boxer one
must make an art of it and learn all there is to be learned.
A lesson can be learned from the "single purpose" clubs; it is
obvious from their performances in the ring that they have
made a study of boxing; when they punch it isn't just an
attempt to land a glove on an opponent, it is a good solid
drive with the knuckle part of the glove, the full weight of
~he body behind the blow and the target varied. They know
how to box back on the retreat when in trouble and remember
the old saying, "attack is the best possible defence." When
they enter the gymnasium for a work-out they are usually out
to get rid of some fault, perhaps their footwork is lazy or the
right j ab to the heart is not quite what it should be, and they
will practise and practise and practise until it is mastered; it
is doubtful whether some of our lads even give a thought to
their faults but just skip around a little to work up a sweat.
The Boxing Committee did a good job of work with this
show, the Boxing Secretary had SO many bouts lined-up that
it was necessary to reduce many four-round bouts to three
rounds. Results are as follows:10.7. Competition.
Semi-final: G. Lilly (Eton Manor) beat A. Preston (Limehouse and Poplar and Dockland); C. Donnelly (Eton Manor)
beat B. Boyer (Oxford House).
Special Contests.
F. Field (Eton Manor) beat J. Parsons (Thames Ref.), 4th
round; J. Nichols (Eton Manor) beat A. FentoIl (West Ham);
A. Tabram (West Ham) beat P. Skingley (Eton Manor); P.
Toch (Gainsford B.C.) beat E. Woollard (Eton Manor).
Four-round bouts.
R. Fish (Roeling B.C.) beat D. Wright (Stepney Institute),
2nd round; R. Cook (El don B.C.) beat R. Flack (Roding B.C.),
2nd round (dis.).
Other bouts.
W. Rolfe (West Ham) beat P. O'Sullivan (Thames Ref.);
W. Buttcrfield (De Havilland) beat V. Baddeley (Army); D.
Williams (Southall B.C.) beat W. Rood (Eton Manor); N. Katz
(Oxford and St. George's) beat A. Reynolds (Eton Manor),
2nd round; R. Sly (Eton Manor) beat S. Barker (Rugby); L.
Dooley (Rugby) beat A. Drew (Eton Manor); W. Stayton (Eton
Manor) beat R. McSweeney (Stepney Institute); A. Gordon
(West Ham) beat H. Ives (Eton Manor), 2nd round; L. Hatton
(West Ham) beat R. Lawson (Eton Manor), 2nd round.
Competition FINAL.
C. Donnelly (Eton Manor) beat G. Lilly (Eton Manor).
HON. L. OOKER.
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Federation Physical Recreation Training
Competition. FI NAL
The final adjudicating of te~ms too~ place at the E~o?
Manor Clubs on Tuesday evemng, AprIl 26th. The el{h~bl
'tion given by' the four teams in the final was of a very hlg~
standard, with the Club team being placed second. Th!s
really was a fine performance on the part of the boys and theu;
new instructor, Mr. Crispin. Few people know that. the Boys
class had not been functioning for many weeks. DICk Perry,
the former instructor, had to lea,,:e us some months back to
take on a job that involved evemng work. To find a man
good enough to replace Dick was no easy task and after many
weeks negotiating Mr. Crispin made a start some seven weeks
prior to the day of the final.
. .
..
Thc procedure of the competition is for adjudIcators to VlSlt
the clubs on the evenings of their normal P.T. class, when. all
the competing clubs have received their visit, the V~flOUS
judges meet and decide on which ~Iu.bs are to tak.e part III the
final test; in actual fact, Mr. Cnspm start~d wIth .t~e ,Club
Just a few weeks before the judge made hIS first VlSlt. The
name of ·Eton Manor appears on the cup for years ,19.47 a?d
1948. If we arc fortunate enough to have Mr. Cnsplll wIth
us next year the' name should again return to the trophy.
For actual performance we were !cvel with the winners,
Streatham Hill, but we had one pomt taken off fo~ overanticipation. Complete result was: l~t, Streatham H~lI 12~
points' 2nd Eton Manor, 126; 3rd, CaJUs and St. Mary s 117,
4th Biythc 'Community, 113!.
Following Club boys took part in the final: A. Carter, J.
Heard, E. Wakefield. R. Cummings, G. Ridley, D. Coulden,
W. Fennell, G. Alien, D. Bale, S. Rason, R. Stoneman! L.
Ecarfield, T. Reynolds, J. Hutchinson, G. Taylor, L. Stlffel,
S. Brill, A. Vale, H. Godfrey, H. Regan, T. de CO~lfCY, A.
Cummings, J. Cladingboel, J. Hart. G. Sodeau, A. WIison, R.
Williamson, G. Lester.

RUGBY
To sum up the final results of the complete fixture list for
the past season, the following games must be taken into
account:
April 2nd-Blackheath XV. Lost 0-13.
April 9th-Bank of England XV. Won 16-12.
Here is the final summary for 1948/49:
Won 11. Lost 7. Drawn 4. Points for 154. Points
against 115.
Our game against Blackheath XV was far from the onesided affair suggested by the score. We were beaten by a side
who averaged a weight of about 15 stone, on a hard ground
that shook our team when tackling their heavier opponents.
This was one of those days when the bal1 never rolled for
us and, on two occasions, certain tries did not materialise.
H~wever, after licking our wounds in the dressing room, it
was unanimously agreed that the game was one of the best
we have had this season.
Now that finis is written against the season 1948/49, it
must be recorded that there is deep satisfaction among the
Rugby Club members over some hard-fought and clean games,
and this is compensation enough for the various minor injuries
received, which are part and parcel of the mad but captivating
game of our choice.
The General Meeting held on Sunday, April 24th, was hardly
a success, as so many members failed to attend. Various points
were raised, and it was decided that the present informal
set-up of the Rugby Club is not the best arrangement if we
ate to make further progress as a club; therefore, it was agreed
that a furtller meeting be held at the end of May. A Committee of five have arranged to draw up an agenda for this
meeting, which will be sent to all members of the Juniors',
Old Boys' and Vets' Clubs who are on the Rugby Club list.
Everyone who receives this notice is expected to attend this
second meeting. This is a real attempt to put the Rugby Club
on the map, so it is up to all concerned to give their fullest
support.
Remember, it is up to you.
SCRUMMER.

FOOTBALL

May. 1949

NOTES

By the time this finds its way into the. columns of 9HIN- yv.A~,.
the Berlin blockade may have been lIfted, Charhe PhlliIp 5
lawn may be showing signs of grass and the first el.ev~n. may
be runners-up in the London League. We ~re 0l?tlmlStIc on
all three points: the faint hope of champIOnshIp honours.
which we held were ruthlessly crushed by Guildford who beat
us on their own ground, thus clinching the top place for·
themselves.
However, the optimistic feeling takes a hold of me when I
realise that this has been our first team's most successful season
since the war and a faint giggle escapes my lips as I think of
the fine young players who will be making the grade during
the next three years. Make no mistake, Eton Manor F.C. is
on the up-grade and I venture to s~ggest that, perhaps il! the
not-too-far-distant future, many fashIOnable club s gates WIll be
improved by a visit from E.M.F.C.
The second team has not had a good season and has finished
in the lower half of the league; while the third, although
finishing about half-way, must be congratulated on their performances since January; for, during the latter half of the
season, they have seldom been defeated.
The fourth team, ably shepherded to various parts of Wal-.
thamstow by Bill Quick, have had a most successful season;
for, although they have won few gar.nes, th~y have .~on the
respect of all their opponents for theIr fightmg quahtICS (not
to be taken literally), and have enjoyed every match.
George Webster's lads provided the Club's only finalists in
any competition; always excepting Mr. Thompson and Len
Macey in the snooker comp. George's team put up a grand
show but lost the Clapton and District League Cup, after a
final replay.
It was good to see Benny Parrish make a come-back towards
the end of the season; true to the spirit of the old brigade,
he made himself available for any team which might need him.
A word of praise is due, also, to Percy McNeir, who must be
well over 40, and who stepped into the breach when the fourth
team were short, on more than one occasion.
Well done,
Percy!
We are hoping that next year the third and fourth teams
will be strengthened by some of these not-so-old chaps, with lots
of valuable experience, who have retired prematurely. They
could be a great help to the younger players.
The Football Committee has asked me to pass on its thanks
to all the people who have given such valuable assistance during
the past season; fellows like Bob White, Reg Cockerill, Fred
Brighton, Ben Cowcher, Dickie Rankin, Bob Gregory and one
or two others.
TED WARREN.

SENIOR BOYS' FOOTBALL
The Seniors finished the 1948/9 season beating Wellington
Avenue twice in one afternoon, which still gives them a chance
of becoming runners-up in their division. On the whole, the
Seniors have done much better than anticipated.
At the
beginning of the season, whoever may have watched them
could not see them finishing runners-up in the Federation Cup,
and sharing the first place in the Federation League, Premier
Division.
Of the defence, Poulter, in goal, apart from one or two.
early lapses, played consistently well throughout the season.
Anslow at back was a tower of strength until his 'injury put
him Ollt of the team. His big kicking was a feature, and he
should do well in the Old Boys' football, providing he remembers not to rush in to tackle. Shaw's kicking was the reverse
to Anslow's and at times woefully weak, but partly covered
this weakness by good positional play and tackling. He will
be available again next season, and will have plenty of time to.
improve his kicking, especially with his right foot. Woollard
at centre half will be available again for the early part of next
season. He has played very well this year and is at his best
in the air. Although fast in recovering, he must remember
not to get drawn out of position so easily. Cox at left half,
after trying various positions, settled down at wing half, and
showed much improvement. Cain at right half, made the
position his own from the beginning. A strong tackler, he wi1l
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improve when he gets quicker, and makes better use of the
ball. Quite often having got the ball from a tackle, has
wasted it by aimless kicking.
Morrell at outside left, came into the team just before
Christmas. He has improved with each game, and will develop
into a good winger if he tries to beat his man more often and
learns to kick and control the ball with his right foot.
Barefield at inside forward, has his best games when the
ground is wet. He must learn to get away with the ball
quickly after beating an opponent. His ball control is good,
but often has to beat the same opponent twice. This weakness can be overcome by doing the right sort of training.
Collins at centre forward, came into the team after Christmas. His ball control is good and he can get up well to the
ball, but as a centre forward he must shoot hard and often,
and this seems to be lacking. However, it is something that
can be practised during the close season.
Playell has been in and out of the Seniors chiefly through
lack of interest. He can be one of the best players if he
trains just a little harder. Being physically big, he requires
more training than a boy half his size, and I am sure, if he
got 100 per cent. fit he could be a first class player and would
enjoy his games more.
In the annual chal1enge match against Fairbairn, played at
West Ham, the Seniors came out winners by four goals to one.
Up to the time of the kick-off the ground was bone hard.
It started to rain from the moment the referee blew the whistle
and poured throughout the game, thus making conditions
extremely difficult. Our boys seemed to stand up to the
conditions better than Fairbairn and deserved their victory.
This game will be played on Leyton Orient's ground next
year, and it is hoped that we shall get a lot more support
from the Club. It was unfortunate that it turned out such a
wet evening, and also that the Club's Boxing Show was being
held.
RESULTS.
SENIORS-

Leyton United, Walthamstow League (away), lost 1-0.
Gilsonians, ditto (away), drew 1-1.
Gilsonians, ditto (home), lost 3-0.
Wellington, ditto (home), won 2-0 and 5-0.
SENIOR

"A"-

Chingford Hatch, Walthamstow League (home), won 7-2.
Eylonite, ditto (home), drew 1-1.
Chingford Hatch, ditto (home).
F.G.L.
JUNIOR TEAM: SEASON 1948-49
The season jllst over has, for the Juniors, been a fairly
successful one, the Federation Cup has returned to the Club
shelves after a lapse of a season or two, and although the
Winchester Cup again eluded us, we did reach the quarterfinal round, only to suffer defeat at the hands of Tottenham
Juniors; with reference to this match, it is easy to think of
what might have been, had not so-and-so missed that "sitter"
or if what's-his-name had not been so remiss in marking an
opponent; if onc does tend to think on these lines, it is as
well to remember that mistakes made by one's own side are
easier to recall than similar bloomers made by one's opponents.
I t is usually the case in a game of football 'that victory goes to
t~e better side - perhaps, we hope, we shall have such a
Side next year.
The Juniors also contested the Dalston League and Cup
competitions; they finished in the top half of the league table
- not a bad performance against teams with an average age
two years senior to their own. In the Cup competition they
reached the semi-final round, although assisted by the members
of the Senior "B" team, who came to the rescue when the
Juniors' overloaded fixture list left them with too many games
to play in too few Saturdays. The "Bees" were given the
opportunity of fielding their complete side in the semi-final and
although beaten, put up a good show.
Of the games played, 25 were won and 7 lost, with 180
goals for and 74 against.
The majority of the players who represented the team during
the season seemed to have one or more fairly general weaknesses
- firstly, from a footballing point of view, it was a deplorable
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fact that not one of them was really two-footed; one or two
players. co:u1d use one foot well and the other fairly well, but
the maJonty, for all the use they made of their weaker foot
might have just as well left it unbooted. One or two tried
halfheartedly to remedy this fault, but no one made a real
effort to do so - a few hours' practice each week with the
!aggar~ foot and the most one-footed of players could not help
Improvmg.
The second most common fault was weakness in the air. The
team possessed one or two members who were useful when
the ball was off t~e gro:un?, but .others often made no attempt
to head balls qUIte wlth11l their reach' to the onlooker it
so~etimes seemed th:"t this and that play~r lacked the courage
to Jump for the ba!1 m con;pany with others-it is a hard thing
to say, but that IS how It looked from the touchline. The
hangers-back might remember that point next season. Few
people like ot~ers to. think that ~hey. lack courage, but heading
does need qUIte a bIt of determmatlOn' the natural instinct is
to close one's eyes and turn the back to the ball - few successes
are achievcd in the air that way!
Lastly, and this was perhaps the most common fault of all
the marking of opponents was never really carried out in ~
workmanlike manner, and it is reasonably certain that this
was one o~ the main .reasons . for the large number of goals
scored agamst the JUl1lors durmg the season.
R.H.

HARRIERSj NOTES
lIford Road Relay, April 9th.
Once again our lads showed that they can be reckoned
amongst the members of the foremost clubs in the South (so
far as youths are concerned) when they finished fourth out
of 16 clubs competing in .the Ilford Road Relay over five laps
of approxunately. two mIles each. Only Southgate Harriers,
Shaftcsbury Harners and North London Harriers were ahead
of us, and, but for a bit of bad luck we might have come
in third.
'
D. Clarke, making a welcome return to the fold, was our
fastest man; he was well supported by L. Clyndes, Woodgett.
Harvey and Keen.
Middlesex School for Young Athletes.
The Wilderness was a scene of much work and enthusiasm
when some fifty boys, drawn .Iron:- all over Middlesex, spent
four days there, under the dIrectIOn of chief A.A.A. Coach.
Geoff. Dyson. Four Manorites-Osbourne, Marks Ferguson
and !?awnay-were among those taking part. Much'knowledge
was Imparted and much was learnt, and everyone agreed
that the end of the course came far too soon. There is always
something new to be learnt in athletics.
Among those assisting Mr. Dyson were Messrs. G. Pallett.
A. Gold, K. S. Duncan and W. Griggs: all athletes of international fame.
Summer Season.
Preparations are well in hand for a very interesting season:
attendances in the Boys' Section are already very good as
many as fifty tumin?, out each meeting. Unfortunately,' the
Old Boys are not qmte so ready to respond, and, as his new
work has taken Sandy Duncan from us except for one evening
a week, the burden of looking to the lads' training is falling
on myself and Jim Perkins. This is a task which can become
unwieldy; Doug Hart and Ginger Taylor (now returned to
London). are giving valued assistance, but we need more help
especially for training the new and very young recruits. Any
Old Boy can help, even if his knowledge of athletics be nil,
by getting forms signed by lads for their various entries, and
in a hundred other ways: if Old Boys would undertake some
of these jobs, wc would have much more time in which to
work on our more advanced material.
Spikes.
Supplying our lads with spikes is becoming a greater headache than ever; many members cannot afford the high price
asked these days for new spikes. I would be very grateful,
therefore, to hear from anyone, Old Harrier or other member,.
who has second-hand spikes for sale.
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Forthcoming Events for May and June.
Thursday, May 19th-Juniors v. Woodford Green A.C. and
V.P.H. WIlderness.
Saturday, May 28th-Middlesex Youths Championships.
Parliament Hill.
Saturday, June 4th --. Middlesex Senior Championships.
Southall.
Saturday, June 11th - Middlesex Junior Championships.
Wilderness.
Monday, June 13th-Seniors v. V.P.H. and Fire Brigade.
Victoria Park.
Tuesday, June 21st-Seniors v. Ilford, Wigmore and Fairbairn. Wilderness:
Saturday, June 25th-Federation Preliminaries. Parliament
Hill.

TENNIS
In the second round of the Essex Inter-Club Junior Tournament Eton Manor is drawn away to North Ilford L.T.C.
Four' players are needed to represent the Club, and as. the~e
are eight or so members good enough to warrant selectIOn, It
is up to those eight or nine to practise hard so that we malY
field our strongest team.
Two matches have also been arranged with Fairbairn House.
With the Evening News and London Parks Tournaments now
in progress, many members will be playing in tournament.s for
the first time: it is hoped that all WIll benefit by the experIence
they will gain through playing fresh opponents and, in s?me
cases on unfamiliar courts. Besides the benefit to be derIved
from' playing against as many. different peo'pl~ as possible,
plenty of practice on the wall IS needed. ThIS IS the. way to
improve shots and court-craft. A good way to practIse IS ~o
start with, say, fifteen minutes kO?ck-up and then .play s~ts III
order to get accustomed to fightmg for. every pomt: r:lfte<:n
minutes' knock-up is long enough at a tIme, otherWIse It WIll
tend to spoil both strokes and concentration.
TWO POINTS TO BE REMEMBERED BY ALL LAWN
TENNIS PLAYERS:
1. Please lower the nets after use.
2. Cycles must not be taken inside the courts nor must they
be stood leaning against the wire sUHounds.
GREX.

TABLE TENNIS
Federation Championships. We have reached the final of the
Juniors and the semi-final of the Seniors, and by the time this
is being read both finals will have been played. The Junior
team consists of Dennis Poulter, Les Hall and Ken J ones, with
Johnny Pulham as reserve. Ken Beamish, Bill Moss and Jimmy
Wastell make up the Senior team, the reserve being Pat Smith.
The Juniors reached the final with a first-class performanc~,
beating North West Jewish 7-2; Les Hall won all his three
games and the whole team played magnificently, getting that
vital return back which had a depressing effect on the other
side. If they play equally well in the final, the Manor Juniors
stand a very good chance of winning the Junior Cup in its
first year of being offered for competition.
This Junior success will undoubtedly make the Seniors' job
harder than ever, partly owing to the fact that they, also
have to play North West Jewish, but this time away; we beat
this club last year 5-4 in the semi-final, and their manager
says his team is thirsting for revenge.
Good luck to both Juniors and Seniors, and may they both
be successful.
'
East London League. The "A" team finished third from the
top of tbe First Division and the Old Boys finished fourth
from the bottom.
In the 2nd Division the Old Boys finished bottom and will
l10W be relegated to Division 3.

the
same fate. This was a very good performance, but ~hlS team
was most disappointing throughout t~e season. I?r~vlously, as
they have players good enough to WIll t~e DlvlSlon, yet all
through they were close to the bottom. It IS to be hoped that,
next year they will win this Division and that we shall then
have thre~ teams in Division 1.
"C" team (Bill Moss Ron Wilson and Ron Thomas) came
third from the top' by losing three games in the early part
of the season they' lost their chance of promo~ion. All the
same, they had a very good season and have Improved tremendously.
"D" team with Harry Spragg, Les Hall and Ken Barnes,
are a very g~od team-they have a fine captain in Harry and
show splendid team spirit. They have had a good season,
finishing third from the top; the two teams above them were
much too strong for the Division.
"E" team (Ron Clifford, Roy HaY'Yard, Mick. Sowerby and
Derek Hayes) finished half-way. ThIS was theIr first s~ason
of competition play and they have put up a most credItable
performance.
East London League K.O. Cup. "A" and "C" teams and Old
Boys are still in this cup. "B," "D" and "E" teams were
knocked out by rather strong teams. "D" team put up a very
fine performance against the Old Boys, every game going to
three.
The Big Show. This was a huge success, and everyone must
have enjoyed it. Ron Delamere beat Doug Webb three games
to one thus winning the Old Boys' Championship. In the
Boys, the holder, Ken Beamish, retained his title by beating
Pat Smith 2-0. Together, Ken and Pat won the Doubles,
beating Dennis Poulter and Ken Jones 2-1. Ken and Pat
also put up good shows when they played Jack Carrington
and Johnny Leach respectively.
Tohnny Leach and Jack Carrington then played a couple of
novelties, Jack just "be;;ting" Eric. Martin "comf~rtably in a
chair." A young lady III the audIence played WIthout shoes
against Leach with his "austerity bat." Then Leach and
Carrington played each other, displaying all the strokes and
giving a first-class show.
Johnny Leach presented the medals to the winne;s of t~e
Singles and Doubles, and, also, the medals of the JUnIor SemIFinals of the Essex Championship to Pat Smith and Bill Moss.
Congratulations go to Ken Beamish for winning the Essex
Doubles Championship.
Representative Matches. Pat Smith in the Essex Junior Team
against Kent Junior Boys. Ken Beamish in the East London
League (Champion League) v. The Rest. Eton Manor Boys v•.
Colchester Boys-we won this rather easily, 17 games to 3.
When the Federation matches are finished, I am hoping to
arrange some matches between Eton Manor Boys and Middlesex, Surrey and Kent.
Having said quite a lot about our successes, etc., I am sorry
to have to end on a very serious note. Owing to the misbehaviour of certain individuals, the room above the Bar so
kindly allowed to us by the Old Boys, is now BARRED. I must
add that the Bottom Room will also be barred unless, ,it is kept
clean, the lights not broken and the table used for table tennis
and not to be stood on. When you have finished with your cup
of tea', glass, etc., take it back to the Bar.

Boys' Club Summer Camp
SATURDAY, JULY 30th to SUNDAY, AUGUST 7th
to be held at the

ISLE

OF

THORNS

Members or Probationers wishing to go see GEORGE JACKSON
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Our apologies to those members who have missed this column
in recent issues. This was due to the period between being
spent in training and so there has been little news to report;
and so we thought other sections of the Club would make
better use of the very valuable space in CHIN-WAG.
During the close season everyone really has got down to
training, and the various water-polo teams are beginning to
take shape at last.
May we say to every keen Otter who wants a place in one
of the teams : "You've got about 2-3 weeks in which to put that
last burst of training in; then, if you think you deserve a place
in any of the teams, don't be afraid to go and see one of the
Selection Committee and ask if your name is down for consideration." The Selection Committee consists of the following:
Eddie Lusty, "Mottle" Atldns and Water-Polo Secretary George
Skelsey.
As' was announced some months ago, this year we have
entered three Senior teams and one Junior team in the London
Water Polo League and in various cup competitions. Whatever the results, this is a great achievement, but in actual fact
the demand for games is so great just now that already a
fourth Senior team is being planned for next year.
Now for the opening game of the season. Four weeks ago
our three Senior teams visited Regent Street Polytechnic, and
came away more than satisfied with the night's showing. The
third team were very unlucky to lose the odd goal, 4·-3. A
word of congratulation to "Puddle" Poole, who has come back
after many years and shown that he can still keep goal; and
to that other old stalwart, Johnny Holmes. The third team are
certain to benefit from the inclusion of these two old hands,
and Johnny is providing that holding together influence which
is the mark of a good captain.
The second team, captained by l.en Cummings, who seems
to go on for ever and is a great player, started well and won
their game 6-4. Under Len's leadership it is pretty certain
that this team will be "going places" this year.
The first team were in great form and really showed Poly
how to move around and play polo. Our team led throughout
the game until, with five minutes to go (the score being 6-4
against Poly), they had a bad spell: Poly chanced a few long
shots from near the half-way line, and the final score was
Poly 7, Otters 6.
As Poly's 1st, 2nd and 3rd teams play in the Premier, 1st
and 2nd Divisions of the League, while our teams play in the
1st, 2nd and 3rd Divisions respectively, it may pe seen that
each of our teams was playing against a team in a higher
division: this fact makes us very hopeful for the future.
In the Press, all the sports columnists seem to be picking
the outstanding sportsmen for the coming year; well, here's
Our choice of the most improved Otters: First choice goes to
Ron Edmunds; he has trained like a Troj an throughout the
winter and the result is that, although still a Junior, he has
been promoted to the first team. Other Juniors should take'
note of this-it can be done. Our second choice, Tucker, is not
quite in the same class as Ron, but he has made great strides
and is learning fast; though it is the third team for him this
year, it may easily be the first next year.
"mportant: The Committee have asked us to stress the
following point: It appears that some Juniors have not been
appearing at the Baths on Wednesday, their excuse being, "I
have to go to football meeting; if I don't, I don't get a game
On Saturday." Our Committee has approached the Football
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Managers, and this is the arrangement: If a Junior attends the
Otters 9n Wednesdays, he will still get his game of football
on Saturday, providing he tells whoever iSlin charge of his team
that he is an Otter and attends the Baths with the Otters on
Wednesdays. We hope this is clear, but if any Junior is in
doubt, he should see Eddie Lusty.
An historic Meeting took place last month: the Inaugural
Meeting of the Old Boys' and Veterans' Section of the Eton
Otters. Mr. Ronald Shaw Kennedy took the Chair, and the
Meeting, attended by about 30 members,· voted that such a
Section should be formed and should have its own separate'
night at the Baths and its own separate finances. Next month
we hope to give full details of this new Section of the Eton
Manor Clubs.
We also hope that you will all enjoy the Otters' Dance.
Water Polo Report. April 5th saw us at Regent Street Poly,
for a match against Poly 1st, who are in a league above us.
After a very good game we lost 7-6. The only reason for this
loss was that our team as a whole is not fit yet. If we are
to win our league this year, we must all get fit and so swim
our opponents out of the baths. Our two new players are
showing up reasonably well: young Ron Edmunds has scored
and helped to score some very good goals, and, in the above
game, fought for and won the ball from much stronger and
more experienced opponents. Mottle Atkins is improving slowly,
though he has not quite come up to expectations. His biggest
fault is lack of concentration: he should remember that laughing off a mistake often has an undesired effect on other members of his team. Also, when he has made a good save, his
job is not finished until. he has passed it Ollt correctly to
one of his backs; in fact, this is his main fault at the moment
-bad passing out.
The ncxt game, v. Lewisham S.C., at Lewisham, was for
the first team, but Eddie Lusty was prevented by work from
playing, and Bert Rutherford was not feeling so good; SO
Len Cunnings was recalled to the first team and D. Hodges
took Bert's place. Len proved he had lost none of his old
touches and played a very good game at half-back. Dicky
fitted in better at back than in his usual position of forward.
The bath seemed bigger than usual, which suited our boys,
and we started off with some quick passing and. three quick
goals; while we were shooting into the shallow end, the
finishing passes from Edmunds to Butch, who only had to push
them into the net, were exceptionally good ones. Young Ron
Edmunds seemed a little bit goal-shy at first, and often passed
when he had a good chance of shooting himself; however,
he got over this in the second half, passed to Stan Brown
from a corner at the right time, and, receiving a quick return
pass, scored a picture goal. The game finished in a 6-2 win
for us.
The game which followed was a tougher nut to crack: we
had to meet Penguin I at York Hall Baths. Penguin are
reputed to be one of the fastest and fittest teams in the
Premier Division, so we had something to look forward to.
The game started with our opponents living up to their reputation-they swam through twice in quick succession and scored
a goal each time. It looked as though we had overstepped
the mark and gone out of our class, but the lads never gave
up, and after much fighting and good polo, finished either even
with our opponents or one goal down. The spectators were
so excited that no one seemed certain of the score, and, as it
was only a friendly, no one was really worried. As a whole,
Penguin were the better team. The main feature of their game
was their swimming and passing. Had we passed nearly as
accurately as our opponents the score would have been altogether different. As it was, the final score was either 5-5,
or 6-5 in Penguins' favour. Our goal scorers were Edmunds
1, Butch Rcid 4.
,Of General Interest: Alf Hodges, Stan Brown, Eddie Lusty
and Butch Reid have been invited to the Middlesex Trials
(Senior). Ken Fennall and Ron Edmunds played for Middlesex
(Juniors) v. Surrey.
Stan Brown and Butch Reid have been invited for a South
of England Trial.
Last, but not least: Starting this; month, the Eton Otters S.C.
want supporters every Friday at York Hall Baths, at 8 p.m ••
for swimming and water polo matches.
Two MODERN OTTERS.
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, Recently I attended a meeting of the Int~rn~tiona! Sports
Fellowship which took the form of a mock tnal 1U whICh four
well-know~ sports writers, Bernard Joy, H. Palmer, Frank
Butler and H. J. Oaten, were aecused by equally well-known
sporting people of writing unkind things about them. J::ck
Crump was the Judge and Harold Abrahams the pro~ecutmg
counsel. The whole proceedings were an absolute. not, the
evidence and replies being really funny, the gem bemg when
counsel asked one witness whieh he considered the most prosperous sports association in the ~?untry. Baek earn.e the
answer in a flash: "Football Pools. WIth the exceptIOn of
Bernard Joy, the defendants wer~ found guilty and received
various sentences, onc of them bemg to produce two cup final
tickets for thc Judge.
Taking an old footballer round the ground a few weeks
ago, who wanted to see the Wilderness -.by the way, ~e
thought it was wonderful- we wandered mto the upstmrs
room over the canteen, smack into the jolly old Bowlers' meeting. Bob White was in the chair, supported by Squidger
Gamble and they looked as if they could do with it; and
around them a crowd of "old 'uns" in various stages of decayyet it was amazing how quickly they came to life when two
interlopers appeared. We stopped, we looked, we listened;
and you can take it from me, these old sweats intend to have
a real good team this year. They are nowhere near as dead
as they look. If the old feet won't let them travel as fast as
forty years ago, they can still use what is under the thatch,
and, moreover, bowl a goodly wood. So here's wishing them
all ilie best of luck for the summer, if any.
11
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The Concert Party gave another excellent performance on
April 23rd; the boys were in great form, although it was their
sixth appearance in the past two months. They had quite a
good audience. In the capable hands of George Pettipher and
Johnny Phillips they had more than kept up the spirit of the
old party in giving the Wick something to laugh about. Alan
Walker as compere added just the touch that was needed to
keep the show moving, and he is extra in the part.
11
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And so the great Webbo's eleven bit the dust; not that that
was unusual for this galaxy of talent. I saw them in the
replay, and they bit everything except the referee. Perhaps it
would be truer to say that they got their teeth into it. They
had quite as much of the game as Wapping, but when they
got near goal they played "give it to Charlie" instead of having
a bash. One incident was good. Two of this famous eleven
had broken right through the Wapping defence, only the goalkeeper to beat, and the referee blew for half-time. Webbo's
face was a study; it looked as if he was going to black-out,
and blank astonishment gave way to a recitation mainly centred
a~ound ~he referee and his whistle; but after the game, although
dIsapPOInted, he was the first to admit that the best team
won, and congratulated Wapping on beating the very finest
eleven ever to represent the Club. In fact, this great side
are so good, so exclusive, that they don't play in the Manor
colours. If they were ever let loose with the two blues, nothing
~hort of the Arsenal would do for these blighters, and that
mcludes the "Guv," Mr. Webbo!
::

I:

The Boxing Club put on a splendid programme for their
last tournament of the season, which has been quite a successful
ROOERS & SONS, T.U,. 168 Victoria Park Roud, E.9

one. It is pleasing to note more of our Fed. boys are· keeping
going in senior ranks. Th!s is the o~ly way to get back our old
standing in amateur boxmg. F. FIeld, who beat J. Parsons,
looked promising; from what I have seen of our English
light-heavies, he should have a chance next se~son. The lOst.
nb. Novices found C. Donnelly and G. Lllly, both Club
members in the final, the more experienced Donnelly winning
a good bout from a very game loser. It is very gratifying to
see the Club in a position to put on not only such a good
show, but to provide so much good material themselves.
I I

::

At a boxing show at Chingford a few nights ago, a wrist
watch had been found, and after the interval the M.C.
announced the fact holding the watch up for inspection. A
bit of old London from the back called out, "one for the loser."
::
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Members Released from the Forces
Cp!. A. "Lofty" Bal'l1e5 from the R.A.F.; Cp!. F. R. Field
from the R.A.F.
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One of the "old 'uns" we ran into at the London Area
Championships was Johnny Turrell. He had travelled from
Worthing and was looking very fit and wished to be remembered to all his old pals. He had a chat with Fred and Harry
Mallin, Jack Graves and myself, and, of course, we talked
about the Club.
11

11

During the Easter holidays I had two old ladies in my
car, both over 80, and they were talking about the world
situation. During the conversation one of them said: "What
the world wants is for everyone in it to be kind er to each
other." I don't think any padre could have preached a better
Ea~ter sermon.
::

::

Did you hear about the jockey who was present at a dinne!,
to celebrate winning a certain race? When asked to make a
speech afterwards, he said he would like to thank his fellow
jockeys, because without their help he could not have won it.

Invitation:
On Saturday, May 28th, at 7.30 p.m.
the Brookfield Manor Girls' Club will be
holding a

SOCIAL

DANCE

at their premises, Brookfield Road, Hack.
ney Wick, E.9.
Tickets are 2/- and Buffet will be free.
Tickets are on sale in the Boys' Club and
may be purchased ONLY by Members and
Friends of Eton Manor Clubs and Brookfield Manor Girls' Club •••
Dancing to ••

RAY

MILLS

Congratu ladons
To Mr. and Mrs. V. Payne on the birth of their son David
Frank; to Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Perkins on the birth ~f their
secon~ daughter, Sheila Frances; to Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Hill on
the bIrth of their son, Colin (lOth June, 1949); to lIfr. and Mrs.
R. Reynolds on the birth of their second child a daughter
Christine Anne (6th .Tune, 1949).
'
,

::

In South Africa recently a man was prosecuted under a
50-year-old law of President Kruger's for allowing ball games
to be played on Sunday. It's a good job the Wilderness is
not in that particular part of South Africa!
11

Royal Air Force: R. Mills.
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SAVINGS

BANK

On the back page of this issue of the magazine you
will find a Balance Sheet of the Olub Savings Bank for
the year 1948. At first sight it all looks rather dull,
lbut if you will take the trou hie to read it, you will find
:amongst other interesting items, that mem bers of this
'Olub have over £26,000 invested. Nearly all this
,money represents steady savings over a number of
years by those members who have the foresight to
-realise that a pound saved now, will in all probability,
.be worth half as much again in a year or two.
If we read our newspapers, we cannot help being
impressed by the views generally expressed, that within
,a year or two, or possibly sooner, this country of ours
will be in the throes of an industrial slump. American
Loans, Aids for Britain. etc., cannot go on forever.
i.Sooner or hter this country must stand on itR own
feet, or suffer complete collapse.
It is generally realised that money is tighter now
than it was a year ago, and there is the very real
'danger that by next year, it will be much worse.
'Oompetition in the overseas markets is becoming fiercer,
:prices are being ent, which mllst inevitably react on
'wages, and the purchasing power of the people. In a
,:year or less, you will be able to get much better value
for your pound than you do now. We see everywhere
'the slogan-" Everyone has someone worth saving
for "-I suggest in all sincerity that t.his person is
:yourself. Take another look at the Balance Sheet, ask
yourself the obvious question, and say-I! If it is good
-enough for the others, then it's good enollgh for me."
JOIN THE OLUB SAVINGS BANK NOW.
E.A.W.
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Although the first camp meeting is way' behind us it is not
too late for members to submit their names if they w[lnt to
go to camp; there are still a few vacancies, but do not delay.
The~e has already been a good deal of pUblicity by means
of notlces, and all men:bers should know by now all there is
to know about preparatIOns for Camp. However it will do no
harm to press home a few of the important point~ to remember
and particular attention is drawn to the special announcement
at the end of these notes.
(1) Fin.al Camp . Meeting is to be held in the Club Hall On
FrIday evenlllg, July 15th, at 8.45 p.m. All campers must
attend.
(2) Food r~tion books mu~t be surrendered at this meeting;
they wlll only be reqUlred for a short period and may be
collected any evening from Monday, 18th, onwards.
(3) Fees can be paid weekly on Friday evenings, commencing
June 3rd, at Manor House Office (Savings Bank Office)
from 8 p.m. until 9.15 p.m. All fees must be completed
by Friday, July 22nd.
(4) Non-swimmers should make every effort to learn to swim
before going to Camp. A special beginners' class is held
for camp non-swimmers at Hackney Baths every' Wednesday evening, from 8-9 p.m.
(5) Th~ follo.win&: is a list. of camp requirements; this early
notlce w1l1 pve you tIme to get your things together:
Shorts, phrnsolls, sports vest or jersey, towel. swim costume, soap, toothbrush, comb, razor (optional), knife, fork,
spoon, mug and plate (preferably enamel) raincoat or
topcoat. You are advised to take old cl~thes only to
camp. And don't forget that song for the evening singsong.
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.-Each bell tent will accommo_
date SEVE.N members, and not eight as previously announced.
When mak1l1g out your tent list remember: seven members to
each tent. Members who have already made out their lists with
eight members please re-adjust them.

CRICKET
SENIOR BOYS
Judged purely on the enthusiasm and individual perform.
ances displayed in the trials, we thought that we were going
to have a Senior team equal to if not better than the vintage
years before the war. Alas, how are the prophets confounded!
Many of our ducks have turned out to be anything but such,
in fact they bear very little resemblance to the drakes of the

~

i
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quotation. One often hears. the ten? "~annelled fools," ~s
applied to those who play cricket; thIs mlg~t refer ,to cert~m
Seniors. Some of the attempts at strokes gIve the ImpreSSIOn
that the batsmen in question had never held a ba.t b~fore!
And yet despite all this there is a wealth of promise ID the
team and some really fine bowling performances, particula.rly
by,Playell, Needham and Morrell; .Jim Wood, ,:"hllst provmg
difficult to score from, takes few wIckets, and wIll not do any
better if he continues to bowl short of a length; Johllny P~lhax:n
i5 erratic one good one to far too many bad ones. Battmg IS
~oeful1y , inconsistent: Ken Beamhh. tr~es hard to. set the
team an example 'by steadiness, and plckmgout the rIght ball
to hit but the remainder have the common fault of overeagern'ess and lack of concentration which was our chi;.f wor!'v
of last season. Once this can be overcome the Semors wIll
get bags of runs. There are .one or .two wh? are natural
hitters; it is difficult, and posSIbly unWIse, to tie them ?own
too much, but something has to be done, and done qUl:~ly,
if we are to win matches against the much stronger oppOSItIOn
we shall encounter later in the season.
The first of the' two games arranged with Lords Colts is
due to be played at the Wild!!rness on June .19th. We ~lso
'have some important FederatIOn games commg off durll1g
the next few weeks. Ted Lester has done, and is ~oing.
'splendid work at the nets, but as he says, once the boy IS o.ut
in the middle it is up to him alone-no-one can help him
but himself. There is no good reason why each member of
the team right down to number eleven should not score fifty
runs or more; the ability is there. Don'~ ki? yourself that the
bowler is turning them a yard! or bnngmg them across a
couple of foot! or even swinging them a few inches! These
sorts of things are what one might exp~ct in County or .Test
cricket, but you will never find them III the class of cl'lcket
we play. When you do, let me know - I .lenow of two County
Clubs who would be only too glad to give such a bowler a
E,A.W.
trial.
Senion' Results
Mav 7th.-Senion 51 (Lestcr 26), Hackney Town Hall 65
(Morrell 8 for 8).
May 8th.-Seniors 71, Ad Astra 78 for 5.
May 14th.-Scniors 195 for 5 (Beamish 96. Wilson 34), Bartons
Sports 40 (R. Wood 3 for 3, Playell 4 for 11).
May 15th.-Seniors 73, Tennyson C.C. 51.
May 21st.-Senion 81 for 4 (Beamish 51), Dockland No. 2 71.
May 22nd.-Seniors 190 (Poulter 59, Morrell 51), Harrow
Club 83 (Playell 5 for 35).
May 28th.-Seniors 57, Old Ford C.C. 60 for 3.
~Iay 29th.--Seniors 89, Eastley 81 (Needham 4 for 15).
JUNIOR CRICKET
Over 40 boys turned up for the trial~, and as there are so
many keen to play, a second Junior side has been formed
and a fixture list for the season is being completed.
Of last year's Juniors we have Guy, Wells, Sowerby and
Sibbald, and so far no new talent has yet been discovered.
Batting appears to be the general weakness, perhaps because
we are in the early stages, but apart from Dodkins and Derek
Hayes, who are showing some promise, a recognised batsman
has yet to be found.
If we are to retain the Federation Cup. the Juniors must
practise, and practise hard.
.
Caps will be awarded again for good performances in
bowling, batting and fielding.
Results.
May l.-Trials.
7.-Trials.
8.-Trials.
H.-Stoke Newington Youth. Lost. 55 to 105 for 4.
15.-Hazelwood. Lost. 93 to 97 for 4.
" 21.-Cambridge Un. Mission. Fed. Won. 50 for 5 to 45.
" 22.-Hackney Sports. Lost. 91 to 115 for 5.
" 28.-Rain.
" 29.-Londoll Soc. of Referees. Draw. 142 for 8 to
89 for 6.

.

Batting Performances
Wells, v. Hazelwood. 31.
Wells, v. Hackney Sports', 34.
Sowerby, v. London Society of Referees. 45.
Hayes, v. London Society of Referees, 23.
Guy, v. London Society of Referees, 25.
Bowling Performances
Sowerby, v. Stoke Newington Youth, 4 for 15.
Sowerby, v. London Society of Referees, 3 for 6.

Donnelly. George Lilly reached his final, only to be outpointed by Cyri! Donnelly, and yet a week later defeated
'Gm. Festa, current Army welterweight champion. Laurie Gold
was within a grasp of the highest honour a junior can win:
he was beaten in the final of the Youths' A.B.A. Champion'ships at Wembley by the season's most outstanding junior. He,
along with AIf Reynolds. had his big moment a few days later
at the Albert Hall, winning a Federation title. This year's
Federation boxing was described as the Club's unlucky year;
most of the favourites being eliminated in the early stages and
Gerry Donnelly getting a nasty gash over the eye in the
'semi-final bout when he had all but won. Cyri! Donnelly
developed a poisoned hand and was forced to scratch from
'his final bout, and spoiled what the newspapers thought would
be the best bout of the evening, both he and his intended
opponent being former national champions. Our Service boys
'have clone fairly well for themselves: Fred Field reached the
final 0' the R.A.F. championships and won himself a few overseas tri ')S in representative matches. George Lilly got himself
n Hom:~ Counties title, and Pete Skingley also travelled around
with the R.A.F. Taking things all round. the season has been
a quite successful but not outstanding one. We are satisfied
with the work done and are optimistic enough to think that
next season should be a better one; the majority of our senior
boxers are very youthful, and with the right experience might
in a season or two be scrapping it out at Wembley in an A.B.A.
final. The main trouble has been lack of helpers: the Boxing
Committee needs to be a big one, as, apart from organisation
in the gymnasium for training and for Club ~hows, the boxers
really need officials to travel away for outSide engagements.
If there are any members floating around who would like to
get in with the Boxing Section next season,. the Boxi~g. Committee would be glad to hear from them - It means glVmg up
'Several evenings a week, however, and taking a turn of
travelling.
It is with deep regret that we end this final column of t.he
season on a very sad note. Boxers and all concerned WIth
boxing will be grieved to learn that one of the most prominent
members of the Section, Percy Bale, passed away on Saturday,
May 28th. after a long illness. It is common knowledge that
he suffered greatly for a long time, yet - up to the time when
he took finally to his bed - he regularly attended and as
regularly did his bit with the Boxing Committee. His only
'Complaint until just before his passing was that he could not
visit his beloved Club and sports ground.

F.G.L.
BOYS' CLUB' CRICKET
The Mixed XI.- There is little doubt that the present
Mixed XI is one of the best we have had for many years;the team is studded with promising lads, and both junior and
senior players must look to their laurels if they want to retain
their places.
The first match of the season resulted in a grand win
against Harrow School Club; having skittled the opposition
for few runs in a short space of time, Harrow were put in
again. The runs did not count, but this gave our opponents:
a chance to have a decent knock, having made a longish
journey to our grounds. Their second innings was a whole
lot better than their first and gave our fielders plenty of
practice.
Next day's match was a brilliant one. Again the team, Hare
Park, travelled quite a distance. and wanted a time limit on
the game. At 6.59 p.m., with one minute's play left, the
opposition batting needed 3 runs to win, with seven wickets,
down (OUl' total being 112 mns); a well-timed boundary gave
them victory by a single run. The return game should be an
ideal match later in the season. A. D. Poulter was the out-,
standing bat in the first two matches: Saturday's match saw
him knock up 26. and in the Hare Park match he made 55.
L. J. Baker batted well, as he did last season, but seemed
just a little too casual. J. Hewitt and T. Man,.:e were both
reliable bowlers. R. N. Thomas will make the grade but haa
not yet found his true form.
The following week-end gave us an easy win on the Saturday
against New Acme Club; they were dismissed for 63 runs and
our lads quickly reached this figure with plenty of wickets in
hand: L. J. Baker 66 not out, the final score being 160.· It
was unfortunate that our Sunday opponents confused the date1
and also turned up on the Saturday. Proof of the Mixed XI'&
keenness was that we were able to field a second elevcn from
the reserves standing by; a wicket was pitched ill an odd
corner of the ground and the visitors given a game. Hats off
to the scratch eleven for defeating their opponents. This left
us without a game on the Sunday, but a sufficient number of
members were present to make up an enjoyable game, ill:
which D. Finch showed up well with 55 not out.
G.H.E.J.

HON.

L.

OOKER.

HARRIERS' NOTES

BOXING
Looking back over the past eight months makes one wonderwhether the boxing season is perhaps too long. The Cluh
season extends from early September until the end of April;
the. A.B.A. apply the closure at the end of June, giving the
perIod a ten-month stretch. Some people have asked why
we terminate in April, some six or seven weeks before other
Clubs: the Boxing Committee is of the opinion that even an
eight-months season is a bit on the lengthy side.
A conscientious boxer must for obvious reasons pay great
attention to his physical condition and at all times be in good
shape, but he does need a few months relaxation from active
engagements in the ring. :Many amateurs box on an average
of ?nce ev~ry few weeks throughout the season; even pro-.
fesslOnals Will not box so often as this for any length of time,
and a professional can keep up this by resting at a time when
the amateur is earning his bread and butter.
The past season has seen its highlights: in the Club's threll
open tournaments three 1;fanorites have won their Novice
Competition-Messrs. E. Woollard, Pete Skingley and C,
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The outlook after one month of the season leaves one with
very mixed feelings. This, obviously, is to be one of those
seasons when anything may happen. We started off with record
attendances. but these dropped off to a mere half-dozen or so
on several evenings; then again there was a sudden spurt,
and so it continues. The track is there, one of the finest in
the country; the equipment for all field events is available;
and one of the Harriers' officials has been there to advise on
all occasions, although we must admit that things would have
been easier had we the solid support of the numerous Old
Boys. We should like, once more, to appeal for more support
from the old members; even if they have hung up their spikes
or prefer the country to the track, they could turn up and
take over the supervision of some of the young probationers.
This encouragement is all-important to the successful building-up of the Section.
Now for individual members. There appears to be a feeling'
that success can be achieved in some miraculous 'manner with
the minimum of effort. Many boys have been in the habit
of training once a week. We cannot stress too strongly how
wrong this attitude is; furthermore, occasional training is
harder work than training done little and often. This, of
course, applies not only to athletics but all sports. Keenness
is developed with success; success is only achieved by strict
and regular training, properly applied. Stop slacking, lads, and
get cracking!

3

House Competition Results.
100 yds. Jun.-Wetton (R), Ransom (R), Smith (R), Pyle
(W). 11.6 secs.
100 yds. Sen.-Jones (R), Hiscock (B), Sayers (R). 10.9 secs.
220 yds. Jun.--Ransom (R), Ryan (R), Pyle (W), Foster (W).
220 yds. Sl"n.---Hiscock (B), OliveI' (B), Turner (W), Cox (W).
440 yds. Jun.-Franks (B), Wakefield (R).
440 yds. Sen.-Osborne (G), Spraggs (B), Clyndes (B). 60.5 secs.
880 yds . .Tun.-Evans (W), Franks (B), Legerton (B), Foster
(W). 2 mins. 21 secs.
880 yds. Sen.-Burrell (B), Clarke (R), Keen (B) Myers (W).
'
2 mins. 13.4 secs.
Long Jump Jun.-Ramson (R), 16ft. 4in.; Ryan (R).
Long Jump Sen.-Hiscock (B), 17ft. nin.; Jones (R),
High Jump Jun.-Dawnay (G), 5ft.; Wakefield (R).
High Jump Sen.--Harris (B), 5ft. 4in.; Turner (W).
Mile Sen.-Keen (B), Woodget (B), Hilliard (G) Bambridge
(G). 5 min. 5.4 secs.
'
Two M~les.-ClYlldes (B), Woodget (B), Spraggs (B), Furz (W).
11 mill. 15.8 secs.
Hurdles.-Harris (B), .Tones (R), Turner (W), Clyndes (B).
17.9 secs.
Shot.-Smith (R). 35ft. 3in.
Discus.-Harris (B), 106ft. lOin.; Osborne (G), Jennings (B),
Smith (R).
Javelin.-Osborne (G), OliveI' (B), Jennings (B), Tredgett (W).
Relay Jun.-No entry.
Relay Sen.-Red, Blue, White.
The House Competitions were poorly supported - the worst
meeting we can recall, and here again it is difficult to blame
ot~er than certain Committee members - no names, no packdrIll. The results speak for themselves. They were advised
of the date well in advance, but seemingly failed to make
any real effort to get their runners on to the track.
100 Yds. Championship Result.
1st R. Jones, 2nd D. Hart, 3rd W. Law.
Unfortunately we cannot give an accurate time - but it
seems fairly conclusive that it was about 10.5 secs. Well done,
Ronnie! One victory for hard and conscientious training.
Club Handicap Results.
880 yds.-l Puttock (150 yds.), 2 min. 1.8 secs; 2 Spraggs; 3
Turner, W.
Hurdles.-l Harris (minus 14 yds. behind scratch line), 20 secs.;
2 Taylor; 3 Turner. R.
Mile.-l Daniel (280 yds.); 2 Wright; 3 Carey.
220 yds.-l Taylor, 24.2 secs.; 2 Hart; 3 Tredgett.
Long Jump.-l Cal'ey (plus 2ft.), 20ft. O·&in.; 2 Woodget.

Southern Amateur League.
The Old Boys have competed in the following events so far:
4· x 220.-Hart, Law. Turner, Carey. 4th (inches covered four
teams).
4 x 440.-Turner, Hart, Law, Thompson. 3rd.
4 x 880.-Skelsey, Ellis, SewnI'd, Taylor. 3rd.
The Boys have competed in the following events so far:
4 x 11O.-Harris, Ferguson, Wettol1, Jones. 3rd.
4 x 220.-Hiscoclr, .Iones, Harris, Osborne. 2nd.
4 x 880.-Myers, Carey, Bambridge. Billiard.
Short Sprints.
Douglas Hart won the Stock Exchange 100 and 220 yds.
championships and was second in the high jump with 5ft. 4in.
Harry Osborne won the Victor Ludorum trophy at the
Leyton County High School Sports; and Jimmy Marks our
Essex Youths Champion, broke the School record fo; the
javelin with a throw of 179ft. Good work, lads. Both have
evidently profited by the experience gained at the recent
athletics school held on the Wilderness by Geoff. Dyson. Chief
Coach to the A.A.A.
Unfortunately, it seems that neither Osborne nor Marks wilt
be available for the Federation. They will be at the Essex
Schools Championships the same day.

CHIN-WAG
We extend QUI' sympathy to Dan OliveI', our young spri.nter
and hop, step and jump candidate. A crack~d bone sustamed
during the soccer season has now developed mto a break as a
result of a simple accident.
Arthur Basstoe writes to say that he won his Squadron 880;
was entered in the Station Sports and found himself up agai;tst
the A.A.A. Junior Champion. Very foolishly, as he admits,
Arthur did not warm up prior to the race, and was beaten
by ten yards in 2 min. 8.4 secs. ~ lesson lear~t, Arthu~?
Anyway, this reverse surely stung his Manor pride, and. III
the relay, taking over almmt level, Arthur showed the cha~plOn
his heels all the way, winning by ten yards, and runnlllg a
2 mins. 6.5 secs. "half."
Finally. we have heard from Billiy Wiles, who is in Hackney
Hospital -suffering from an internal complaint. Billy. has ~ad
a tough time, but hopes he is on the mend now and IS lookmg
forward to seeing- the boys and the track. Any letters 01'
visits from members will be deeply appreciated. Good luck,
Bill.
Forthcoming Events.
Saturday. June llth.-Middlesex Junior Championships.
On the Wilderness.
Saturday, June 18th.-L.C.C. N.E. Championships. On
Victoria Park.
Saturday. Junc 25th.-Federation Preliminaries. On Parliament Hill Fields.
Saturday, July 2nd.-Hackney Borough Meeting. On the
Wilderness.
Saturday. July 9th.-Federation Finals. On Polytechnic
Stadium, Chiswick.
Saturday, July 16th.-Inter-Org. Meeting. On Polytcchnic
Stadium, Chiswick.
Saturday, July 23rd.-Essex Junior Championships. Wanstead.
The Federation Athletic Sports, Saturday, 9th July, at the
Polytechnic Stadium, Chiswick.
Make a note of the date! Let us have plenty of supporters
- and a re-union of the old-timers; and above all, a rea!
old-fashioned MANOR ROAR - - "UP THE MANOR! ! !"
"AJAx."
HARRIERS' TRIUMPH OVER STRONG OPPONENTS

The Harriers had their first real test of the season On
Thursday, 19th May, when they met strong opposition in
Victoria Park Harriers, Woodford Green A.C. and Fairbairn
House,. in a match for Youths (15-17) and Juniors (17-19) on
the WIlderness. The blue and white hoops were missing (we
are sadly short of vests) but our youngsters proved that in this
case garments certainly do not make the athlete for they
romped away to a great victory, winning 11 of the' 21 events.
This match was also a triumph of organisation: it is no easy
task to run through a programme of 21 track and field events
in 2i hours, especially when entries are not known until the
opponents (and our boys!) actually turn out on the track;
and many thanks are due to the Old Boys and other officials
whose valuable support contributed so much to the success
of the meeting.
Highlights of the evening from our point of view were the
fine sprinting of Ron Jones and Paul Hiscock; Peter Keen's
very fine effort in the !llil~ (in which. incidentally, he was two
years younger than hiS rIvals); Pat Smith's good form with
the shot; and lastly Derek Cox's high jumping. Derek had
been practising the Western roll only two weeks and was unlucky not to clear 5ft. 3in. He also shows signs of being an
extremely good performer at the hop, step and jump.
Results.
100 Youths.-R. Jones 1st, 11 secs. Griffiths 3rd.
100 .Tun.-Hiscock 1st, 11 secs.
880 Youths.-Evans 4th, Franks 5th.
880 Jun.-Clarke 4th.
High Jump Youths.-Dawnay 1st, 5ft.; Rainbow 5th.
High Jump Jun.-Harris 1st, 5ft. 3}in.; Cox 2nd, 5ft. 1iin.

,
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220 Sen.-Hiscock 2nd.
Long Jump Youths.-Dawnay 4th.
Long Jump Jun.-Hiscock 1st, 18ft. lliin.; R. Jones 2nd ..
Mile Youths.-Bambridge 2nd, Legerton 3rd, Hllliard 4th ..
Mile Jun.-Keen 1st, 4 min. 58.5 secs.; Woodget 2nd.·
Javelin.-Ferguson 1st, 142ft.
440 Youths.-Ryan 1st. 60 secs.; Miles 4th.
440 Jun.-Carey 1st, 56.8 secs.; C. Jones 4th.
Shot.-P. Smith 1st, 35ft. 6!in.; D. Cox 2nd, 32ft. 11in.
Hop, Step and Jump.-R. Turner 4th.
Discus.-Harris 1st, 104ft. Sin.; Eastick 4th.
Match result: Eton Manor A.C., 72 points, 1st; Fairbairn
House, 52 points, 2nd; Victoria Park H., 46 points, 3rd;:
Woodford Green A.C., 36 points, 4th.
'
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part in the build-up of the Harriers. You young Harriers of
today have a great tradition to uphold-you should go into
the Club Library and read the old CHIN-WAGS; and remember
when you line up at Chiswick on 9th July - it's the BLUE
AND WHITE HOOPS of ETON MANOR that your rivals
will be looking for!
"AJAx."

IMPORTANT: Our Annual Gala will be held at York
Baths on August 19th (a Friday). The following teams
been invited: Otter S.C., Penguin S.C., Willesden
Metropolitan Police, Ncptune, and last, but not least,
Otters S.C.
Put this date in your diary and come alongl

Hall
have
S.C.,
Eton

Two MODERN OTTERS.

OTTERS

THE FEDERATION ATHLETIC SPORTS
By the time these notes are in print wc shall bc on the.
brink of another Athletic Sports; the Prelims. arc at Parlia-.
ment Hill Fields on Saturday, 25th June, and the Finals at
Polytechnic Stadium, Chiswick, on Saturday, 9th July. This
year the high and long jumps will be completed on Finals;
Day, qualifying jumps being at the Duke of York's H.Q."
Chelsea, on 23rd and 30th June.
The Federation Sports! What memories that conjures up ..
As I think back over twenty years I reeall the record breakers
team and individual; the successes and the heartbreaks; om!·
good years and our lean years; a panorama of young athletes
many of whom have gone on to greater glories.
,.
Talk to the real old-timers and they will keep you regaled'
with tales of "Pimple" .Tones the First, Bob Mitchcll, Jack
Warrington. But I think that, fine athletes as these uno,
doubtedly were, the Club's finest crop was during the palmy
days of 1932-9. These were the years when we had those
grand annual tussles with Fairbairn and Hoxton Manor and'
nearly always managed to come off best; when we always;
seemed to win all three relays; when we skit tIed the records,
like ninepins.
My first memory of the Federation is of F. J. Abberton of"
St. Andrew's House, winning the Old Boys' Mile. He went' on
to join the mighty Belgrave Harriers, and is still one of theil'
road relay team. Then there was "Ginger" Hunt also of
Mary Ward, who was a real thorn in our side; he' won the.
Boys' Mile, ~hen the Old Boys', in four successive years"
1933-6, breaklllg the record on each occasion. His last effort
was 4 mins. 27 secs., a very fine performance. Remember him?;
Two Federation boys went on to make the Olympic team
last year. J. H. Peters, then of Dagenham Boys' Club, nowof Essex Beagles-A.A.A. 6-miles champion in 1947. He won
a Federation mile by the proverbial street in the record time
of 4 mins. 33 secs. Also the finest half-miler I ever saw at
Herne Hill- R. Howell, then of Cent. Tele. Inst. now of"
the Polytechnic. He later won the Essex mile dtle then
the A.A.A. steeplechase, in which event he represented' Great
Britain in the Olympics.
Our own boys? Who can forget Stan Thomson's effort
(1933) against Westaway and Blaney, both of Fairbairn in
t~e Senior HO - surely the greatest Boys' quarter the Fed~ra-:
~lOn has ever staged. Stan was third. inches covering all three
III 54.4 secs.; and five years later he was beaten in another
epic struggle, this time by his pal Harry Bentley (Old Boys"
record, 51.4 secs.).
The sprinters? What about the two Charlies - Parker and'
:V:order - 10.2 secs. for the Old Boys' and Boys' 100 respec-.
bvely? And .Ron .D~ve~port'~ brilliant "half" (1939), 2 mins ..
7.8 secs.; Chff Bird s IncredIble quarters of 1937-8-9 when
he on each 'occasion snatched victory in the relays when an
se~med lost; the late "Wilf" Copping's terrific efforts ill the
mIle~ of 1939-40, won virtually on the tape? Also the Old'
Boys relay teams, prc-1939, when each year saw a new
record? They were the days!
Yes, there have been some grand races, and the Manor
~as ha? some han~ (or should I say foot) in nearly all. It is
ImpOSSIble to mention all our stars, but all have played theit"
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The swimming and polo season has started and, apart from
the First Team, all teams have played some League fixtures.
Owing to other activities and a wee bit of social life, we are
sorry to say we are unable to report all the games, but, to
get over this difficulty in future, we have co-opted a reporter
from each team and, space permitting, hope in this way to
let you have brief reports every month.
The Juniors have played three games and were unfortunate
in having to play the best Junior team in the country for the
first two-the team being Plaistow. The scores were 8-0
and 11-1 in Plaistow's favour. But since Plaistow are considered to be as good as any second division senior side, these
results were not sO bad. The Juniors won their third game
against Sutton and Cheam 6-4.
The Second Team started their season by meeting Neptune I
at York Hall Baths. This game looked like being full of
fireworks until Ken Fennall pulled a muscle half-way through
and our opponents did not have anyone out to even the sides
up until after they scored a goal. The final score was 4-1
against us. We must point out that there is no rule in the
book that a man should be taken froJIl the water to even
things uP. but it is one of the unwritten laws of the game
the captain should withdraw a player from his side if the
opposing side have lost a player through injury. Other
Second Team results are that v. Plaistow we won 5-2, v.
Greenwich 4-3, and wc drew with East Ham.
The Third Team have not done so well, but when reserves
are needed for other teams, it is always the Third that suffers,
so it is only rarely that a full team of Seniors is available to
them. They have played four games and only won one: this,
however, was a smashing victory over Finchley 1st team in
the London League Knock-Out Competition, the final score
being 8-1.
The First Team have been playing friendly matches and the
results have been in our favour. Our first game was against
Beckenham S.C., at Beckenham; as neither Bert Rutherford
nor Eddie Lusty could attend owing to their work, our team
was not at full strength; their places were filled by Ken
Fennall and Fred Methley, who both played well, but we lo~t
the game 6-4. The following Friday we played Ilford at
~ork Hall; though, again, we were not at full strength, this
time we won 5-2. Stan Brown was unable to play in the
game v. Bedford S.C. at York Hall, as he was recovering
from bronchitis, but he was able to come along as a spectator
and see us win by 7-2. Dick Hodges played in Stan's place
and, although he did not swim as Stan swims, he scored no
les~ than four of the goals. the others being scored by Butch
Reld and Ron Edmunds. Butch should have had three or four
in the first five minutes, but it was his off night.
We would like to thank all our regular spectators for their
support, and would, also, like to see more come along on
Friday evenings. Every Friday we have two polo matches:
games are advertised on the Notice Board in the Club.

V

STARS

A great roar went up from Temple Mills as the two teams
came out; some walking, some running, but most of them
staggering. It was noticed that the Otters had a majority of
more than three to one, and this is considered unfair in any
place except Parliament, where it is thought a good thing.
The Referee (?) appeared from the direction of the White
Hart, and the game officially started. This seemed to unsettle
the Otters. for up to this point they had been playing very
well and had scored two goals. The Stars then took control
of the game, but Lusty appeared to have the centre of the
field to himself (are players really allowed to ride police
horses?} and he scored a great goal marred only by his best
Bow Street shout of "'Ere 'are" to third outside-left Mottle
Atkins. Led by Williamson, who was led by Dodger, the Stars
attacked; a certain goal was well stopped by the full-back_
As only goalkeepers may handle the ball, a penalty was
awarded and Peter soon crashed it home. On protest, the
kick was retaken by Warren (Peter exhausted) from a little
white spot about ten yards further back; anyway, the kick
was converted. Score: Otters 3, Stars 3 points. Incidentally,
soon after this a gale-like wind blew an Otters' corner-kick
into the goal and the Referee (?) got their 5th.
Half-time, and everyone except Bill "I've-goUa·n'orse" Woods
rested; he went from player to player hopefully fingering a
tape measure enquiring as to their health. His face lit up
as he came to a Mr. Ladd, but the whistle went for the
restart and he moved. The Stars had complete control of the
game and even an attack by 50 spectators led by Holmes
was easily stopped by a sound defence. Attack after attack and,
after more dirty work, a penalty to the Stars. Peter crashed
the ball goalwards and it was well saved by the 14th keeper
from the left; the third retake was sportingly placed outside
to save time. A small boy soon had the ball back from the
allotments, and after two more great goals it was all over.
The crowd swept on to the pitch and carried the players off
shoulder high. As these climbed out of the drink. a voice
said: "Wouldn't it have becn safer to have thrown us in from
this side of the fence?"

*

*

*

*

Since this match was played, seven men have appeared in
Court charged with "Attempting . . . life . . . by putting a
bomb inside a water-polo ball" !
UNIlIASED.

TABLE TENNIS
Congratulations to Dennis Poulter, Ken Jones, Les Hall
and Johnny Pulham on winning the first-ever Junior Federation Cup. They won 7-2 in the Final against Kcnnington
Y.M.C.A. Juniors. This was a first-class performance, since
the match was played on Kennington's own table and under
their conditions. The team anci supporters (r am glad to ~ay
we had some of these all-too-few-people} arrived in good time
and wcrc in high spirits. The first match, a mOf( important
one, brought together Dennis Poulter and
Onis, a Junior
who reached the semi-final of the English Boys' Championship
this ycar. Dennis was soon 5-0 down; then he won a few,
but was still down 14-16, and then he gradually wore Orris
down and eventually won 21-18. The second game wa~ an
exact replica of the first: Dennis made a shocking start,
gradually pulled up, and won 21-18. This was a magnificent
beginning and Dennis can be very proud of his performance;
his team followed his lead. Ken Jones and Les Hall both won
their first games through sticking it and getting "that extra

.r.
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:I~o~-:~~-:~ 3-~)-~;:-al1d Les -~:~-~:play J. Orris; Les lost
the fir;t 1'2-18 but by terrific defensive play he won ll-1B,
winning nine p~ints in a row. In the thir? game o~d f~~
never in it; Orris played very well and ",:as .lust too g k'
our lad who lost 21-8. Ken then won Ius next g~me, ma mg
4-1 h Dermis had to play again, and he dId not ma~e
us
.' tken
. 'ng 21---4 , 21-16 : The team,
any mlsta
e, WlllIll
f h and thIS
I
includes Johnny Pulham, who play~d In IDdany 0 t e Ir~~co~~
f
but not in the Final, played and Improve o~t 0 a
ledge during the season, and well deserved theIr success.
The Seniors reached the Semi-Final and had to play away
to North-West Jewish, a team whieh we have knocked out
for the past three years. Ken Beamish gave us a good s.tart
b beating Bernstein 2-0. Jimrny Wastell had to play Lepl.tch
n~xt and narrowly lost 2-0. Bill Moss cam.e next agaL!1st
Kaye. This, I think, was the key mat~h. ~Ill was lead.mg
19-16 in the first game but he worTle? himself, and .lust
because he had a couple of nets against him. T~e next game,
Bill made a bad start, but he battled on and Just narro,,":ly
lost 21-18. Ken beat Lepitch 2-1 and brought the SCales
level 2-2. Bill next played Bernstein, and played gr~ndly,
winning 2-0. Jimmy came next agamst Kaye, .who IS the
N.W. Jewish champion, Jim lost :,he first game. eaSIly, 21-12;
in the next game, as Jim said, I ~rought him .down to my
level," and never werc trucr words smd: from. a mce easy s~yle
of hitting, Kaye was brought dow.t; to fiddlIng, but he Just
managed to beat Jim 21-20. ThIS made the scores 3-3.
Lepitch beat Bill in another tight match and w~ were down
3-4 Next after a tremendously tense duel, Jlmmy lost· to
Bern~tein 2i-19, 21-14. I must say that, J}m in his .defcat
was just as grand as when he won the decldmg game m last
year's final. Ken won his final match against Kaye and. so
kept his record of not losing a match all the FederatIOn
season. Congratulations to North- West Jewish, but they must
look out, because next year we shall be after them.
The boys who took part in this year's Senior Federation
matches were K. Beamish, B. Moss, J. Wastell, P. Smith, R.
Wilson and H. Spraggs. Well done, lads, and better luck
next year.
THE BIG SHOW. This took place on April 30th and was
the Table Tennis Section's big night. Practically everybody
who saw the show was satisfied with it, though some thought
it was a bit short; but it is better to want to come again than
to sit and fidget for half-an-hour.
The evening started with the Boys' Double Championship
between Ken Beamish and Pat Smith against Dennis Poulter
and Ken .Tones. Ken and Pat won ~1-18, 18-21, 21-7.
Dennis and Ken Jones cracked up 111 the final game, but
otherwise put up a splendid fight.
The Boys' Final was rather an easy win for Ken Beamish,
who won two straight games against Pat Smith and so held
on to both his titles for the year.
The Old Boys' Final was something of a battle between
Ran Delamere and Doug Webb; Ron finally won, 22-20,
21-18, 15-21, 21-16. There were some really good rallies
in this match and the players were warmly applauded.
In the second half of the programme Johnny Leach, the
world champion, and Jack Carrington gave a very good show
which included matches against Ken and Pat, and a small bat
match against a girl from the audience. Eric Martin next
played Jack Carrington, who sat in a chair for this match.
Next, the two stars showed us how to play with three or four
balls, and they did this better than most of us can play with
one. They finished by playing a singles match and ended
all square.
The show was most ably compered by Mr. Harry Walker
Chairman of the Essex Table Tennis Association. Other wel~
come visitors who helped to umpire were Miss EiJeen Ainsworth, Secretary of the Chelmsford League; Mr. Ray Rosser,
of the Romford League; and Mr. Gus Eagle, of our own East
London League.
On behalf bf the Section, and for myself, I would like to
thank George Jacks on for all the hard work he put in and
so ensured the success of the show.

All League matches are now finished, and, apart from a
few friendlies which may be arranged, only the Knock-Out
left The Old Boys lost to St. Mark's in the
he a re,
C up ma t c
quarter-final s
and C·Team also lost to F e 11oWs C ran Iel'gh "A"
in this round.
The "A" team, who were finalist,S last year, met St. Mark's
. tl semi-final away at St. Mark s: we lost 6-3.
111
le,
f
.
. h
I am trying out a new idea this summer, by ,?rm.mg elg t
teams to make a Summer League. ~ach tebam wII~ m~~ude .~
balanced side and a novice, and it IS to e h.ope t IS WI
brin the novices out. Will all. players d~ ~helr best to h:lp
the ~oungsters and also help WIth the trauung of the Jumor
Federation Team for NEXT YEAR. M. So~erby, D .. H?yes,
P P lh
and Johnny Denmark stand to gam from thIS Idea,
b~t ~:'ns plenty of practice. There will be medals for th.e
winning side. Will all player~ co-,?perate ~nd see the compet!tion through? If each captam Will do hiS best. to coach hIS
own particular weak player, next year we WIll win some
League championships and get some of our teams promoted.

h

This is the way.

STAN JOHN SON.
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be able to fill the bill admirably and would like to see any
of his old friends if they are that way. Ye aIde inn is somewhere near the entrance to Rotherhithe Tunnel.
I1

Manor, at the' request of the Leyton Rotary ~lub: It meant
going back a bit, and at first I could not see It belll!5 of very
much interest to them; but afterwards they were so mterested
they wanted to hear more. They seem as keen as mustard
on the Club, so my talk is to be continued. In the m~antime
George Pettipher is to give a talk .on .our Club an? Lts work
today. It is amazing how enthuslastL~ they are m Leyton
about it. Quite recently the Mayor SaLd what a grand Cl~b
the Manor is and how the local boys have benefited by It.
Not bad, considering Leyton has three youth centres! George
Pettipher had to pass a vote of thanks to me. You should
have seen his face; it just isn't done in our Club: He said
one or two nice things, but he could have been plllched for
what he was thinking, because next morning he called in to
sec me and expressed himself in real Manor fashion, and it
wasn't the same by a long, long way-but was probably nearer
the truth.
=:

::

Now the Hackney Rotary Club has heard of the' exploits
of George and myself and they want to hear all about the.
Manor. Well, if it helps the old Club we are going to put
the story over. One of the things that seemed to interest
people was the fact that when the Eton Mission was founded
somewhere around 1870, Hackney Wick was a dead end, inhabited by dead-end kids, cut off by the marshes and the River Lee,
and the only civilisation lived Hackney way. It is a little difficult
to realise this now, with the busy Eastway going across the
marshes past the Wilderness. Have a look at the pictures on
the Boys' Club wall and you will find that our present club
was built on the site of an old farm; Low's Farm it was
called. The cows used to graze on Hackney Marshes and were
driven along what is now Eastway, for milking. That was only
just over 40 years ago. One of these days we will get the
story together and let CHIN-WAG have it.
I:

: :

We have to congratulate Johnny Phillips on ]Olllmg the
ranks of "Married Martyrs," plus the three lad~ who took
each other home in the recent concert party performances.
We wish him and Mrs. Johnny a very happy future. They
are installed in a public house in East India Dock and although
he is lacking a little in girth for "mine host," he thinks he will

11

The other host in himself, Pinky Pearson, would also like
to see any old china's at Burnt Mill at any time, if you have
any petrol.
11
I:
I.

It is a fine tribute to Dick Perry's and Mr. Crispin'g work
when no fewer than nine boys from the Club are picked to
represent England's N.A.B.C. team at Stockholm in July on
the occasion of the Lingiad Centenary CelebratiOM. Nine out
of a team of twenty is a grand achievement. We feel sure they
will give a very good account of themselves for the Club
and the Old Country. We wish them the best of luck.
::

The Hackney Borough Sports are to be held on July 2nd
on the Club ground. Now that the Olympic track is laid and
settling down, some good sport should be seen. It should be
an added incentive to the runners to make fast times on a track
over which so many famous feet have run.
11

R~cently I gave a talk on the early beginnings of Eton

11

:f

::

I called in and saw Eddie Goffron during the last few
weeks of the West End run of "Bless the Bride"; he was
better than ever. He is going on tour with the show. He has
made a name for himself in London; tell all your pals about
him; there are few stars in the West End better. What I particularly like about him is the way he has entertained every
Manorite who has visited the show. He told me that just
previous to my visit a Mr. Atkins gave his name at the stage
door. He was shown to Eddie's dressing-room, and in walked
the great, the one and only Mottle! You can take it from
me, Manorites are his most welcome guests.
::

11

I.

I was looking down a cricket result, Dockland No. 2 74:
Eton Manor 81 for 4 wickets (K. Beamish 51). What ain't
he good at? Old man Beamish, one of our oldest and most
enthusiastic Club members, must be very proud of this chip
off the old block. We at the Club are.
::
11
::
By the way, if any of you get to Clacton during the
holidays, look in and sce Ted Collison at Butlin's. He will
be very pleased to see any Ivlanorites at any time.

It was with deep regret that I heard of the passing of
Percy Bale. A genuine whole-hearted worker for the Club,
especially for the Boxing Section, if ever thcre was one. He
always did llis best in whatever he took up.
From time to timc I have asked many old members away
from the Club to write to me from wherever they are, because
the essence of this column is to pass on news to your china's.
and Manorites seem to be cropping up in the most unexpected
places. For instance, Vic Hardes has taken a small boardinghouse, or hotel, in the Isle of Wight. Now I ask you, fancy
going into a place like that and being confronted by him.
However, Alf Massey has at last written, and just to encourage
others here is his letter in full. The name of the humorous book
he sent was "Bottoms Up."
Dear Mouse,
You once remarked in Cr-rIN-WAG that certain Old Clubitcs,
myself included, should occasionally drop a line of existence.
I thought it a good idea, and have at last been prompted
by noting that your usual .ioke at the end of "Whispers"
was not up to llormal standard this month. So, chancing a
rebuff, I'm enclosing a few good laugbs, hoping it will at
least save you the price of doubtful company at the White
Hart in an effort to glean at least one respectable joke a
month.

7

I'm really very interested and glad to read of the Club's
continued success in the field of sport, and more than surprised at the number of old friends still participating.
Please con very my regards. to them, especially Bill Sutherland; we were at school together and I was under the
impression he had left the Club.
I'm very happily settled here with my wife and family
(two girls, 7 and 5), and apart from Club life, which I
always will miss, this part of the country, referred to as
the '$nglish Riviera," is really lovely and }:leaceful. I
manage to squeeze in a little sport, namely, sailing and rifle
shooting; I am a regular home supporter of Torquay United,
but would prefer to shout "Up the Manor" to the first team,
any day.
Cheerio for now; my 'best wishes for continued success
at the Club and regards to all members and managers,
hoping you still enjoy good health and may your shadow
never grow less.-Yours, (signed) ALF MASSEY.
"Up the Manor!"
Alf's address is 2. Clennon Rise, Paignton, S. Devon.
The lady had taken the car back to the garage and saiL!:
"Look here, my man, this car is using twice the amount of
petrol you said it would." After looking it over, the perplexed hand said: "Do you always drive with the choke out?"
She replied: "If you mean that knob there, I always pull that
out to hang my umbrella on."

AN OPEN LETTER TO FIRST AlDERS
1

It is getting near the end of our season for First Aid
Practice, and so I want to say a few words to you. First, I
want to say "well done," for by your own efforts you have
accomplished something more than those folk who stand idly
by; you have not only learned First Aid but also the value
of comradeship and team work. Keep up the good work.
Attendances this year have maintained a good average, somewhere about twenty a week. I think this is good, and if Alan
Wood sees this issue of CHIN-WAG he will be pleased to hear
of the success of our class. All of Us who know Alan will
wish him well and hope he calls on us when next on leave.
With regard to competitions, we have had a good year.
The boys of Red House are to be congratulated on winning
not only the House Competition but also the new Team Test
Competition. This was a new venture in House competitions,
and, though the attendance did not come up to expectation,
the First Aid was truly grand. I was very pleased with the
show, but think that another year it should be staged earlier
and on a Saturday afternoon, say about next March, when
there are not so many out-door activities. So I suggest you
al! do a little reading in your "Black Book" from now on in
your spare time, and I am sure we can make the First Aid
Show a yearly event to which the remainder of the Club
can be invited. And here r would like to congratulate our
chum, Dunn, who not only took part in the Federation Team
but captained his House Team and also won the highest
individual test.
The Federation team did very well to get second 'place to
the Fairbairn House boys; this wa~ no mean achievement,
considerinFl' that Fairbairn won the All-England First Aid
Boys' Competition of the St. ohn Ambula.nec Brigade; t~i~
coming year, I hope that Hollebrand and hIS team-mates WIll
beat them and bring the cup back again.
Our Federation team consisted of Hollebrand, Schield, Dunn,
Davis. Martin and Law. They have my very best wishes for
next season. And so have the rest of the Class: I hope they
will continue to come down to train. Several have asked me
to train them for a certificate, and, when the time comes, I
will arrange for a doctor to come and pass these member~.
I hope that all the readers of the Magazine will read this
article and sO learn about the work the First Aid Class puts in.
Well, lads, here's to next season and some more hard work.
All good wishes to thc Club and a big "thank you" to Gcorge
.Tackson for the great assistance he has given us.

.r

D/Supt. L. HIBBERD.
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ACCOUNTS FOR THE YEAR 1948 (Extracted from the Official Annual Return)

_No. ::54. . .c============
·-Vol. XXXV.
JULY, 1949.
PRICE 2d.

=========--========

DEPOSITORS' ACCOUNT

£
Withdrawn during year
Due to Depositors at 31st December. 1948 ...

s. d.

6,855 14 11
26,436 16 1

£33,292 11

Due to Depositors at 1st January, 1948
Deposits received during year ...
Interest credited to Depositors

£ s. d.
26,385 15 0
5,894 15 5
1,012 0 7
£33,292 11

0

0

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT

s. d.
'8 i 7 6
10 10 0
16 0
1,012 0 7
506 9 11

£
s. d.
1,538 14 0

£

Printing, Stationel'y and Postage
Audit Fee
Cheque Books ...
Interest credited to Depositors
'''Balance of Unappropriated Profit

£1,538 14

Income from Investments

ISLE

0

£1,538 14

0

BALANCE SHEET at 31st DECEMBER, 1948
LIABILITIES

Due to Depositors
Creditor-Audit Fee
*Profit and Loss Account:
Balance as at 31.12.47
Add: Balance for year to
31.12.48 ...

£
s. ,d.
26,436 16 1
10 10 0
£60

0

2

506

9 11
566 10

ASSETS

Investment:
£24,000 4% Funding Loan, 1960/90
(Market Value £27,480)
Cash at Bank and in Hand ...
Debtors: Income Tax. Recoverable

£

s. d.

25,593

0

6

887 13
533 2

6
2

£27,013 16

2

1

.,. This represents surplus interest carried forward.
(Signed) D. H. SCOTT, Trustee.
A. .T. BARNES, Treasurer and Secretary.
£27,013 16

2

AUDITORS' CERTIFICATE

The undersigned, having had access to all the Bo k
d A '
'
Return, and verified the same with the Accounts and .: s an
cco~nts of the Soclety. and having examined the Annual
duly vouched, and in accordance with law.
ouchers relatmg thereto, now slgn the same as found to be correct,
(Signed)

ROGEl'IS & SO!lB, 168 Victol'in Pa.rk ROll.d, E. 9

.T.

KILPATRICK,
C. R. GOULDER,
Auditors.
(of Deloitte, Plender, Griffiths & Co., Chartered Accountants)

5, London Wall Buildings, E.C.2.
8th M arch, 1949.
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OF

THORNS

OUTING

Two hundred and fifty Veterans attended the Isle of
Thorns on Sunday, 19th June, as guests of Mr. Wagg.
Four coaches brought a large contingent across the
Marshes and met the ot.her four coaches outside the
Club. Here we sorted ourselves out, found Mrs. Graves
a comfortable seat and gleefully started off to time.
This year the plan was adQpted of reserving one
coach to pick up various members en route, and it
worked well. None was left behind, though at a stop
well on the way down three or four who alighted for
~efreshment found they had to complete the journey
by other means.
On arrival we found the sky overcast and a chill
wind blowing, hence the "drink" was patronised by
few but imbibing was found to be more popular.
At lunch we were not only greeted by our host, Mr.
Wagg, but had a splendid surprise in finding he had
breught Mr. G. V. Wellesley with him. Sir Edward
Cadogan, Major Barrington, Ronald Shaw Kennedy,
with Alf. Barnes supervising the arrangements, also
joined us. Lunch was soon over, and after the loyal
toast had been honoured Bert Barnes called on Ben
Cowcher to propose the health of Mr. Wagg. Ben
described himself as just an ordinary member who
tried to do his best, and said that this outing, to which
we all looked forward so much, was the thirteenth of
its kind and he expected it would be as successful as
all the others. For this we had to thank Mr. Wagg,
and for all that our Club had given us over the years
we had also to thank him and those associated with
him. When one considered the wonderful facilities
provided for us both on the Wilderness and here it was
a'great pity, when we heard so much from speeches

and newsp.apers nowadays of the need of playing spaces
for youth, that all these people had not had the foresight that our Managers had displayed forty years ago.
All these other people were just thinking of it. L.oud
cheers greeted this observation. Ben concluded by
inviting all present to drink to the health and happiness'
of our President, which we did with the greatest
cordiality.
In responding Mr. Wagg expressed his pleasure to
see us all again' and read apologies from an unlucky
few who because of sickness or other difficulties could
not be with us. Mr. Wagg confided to us that he had
recently come across 11n old diary he kept in 1897. In
this he had noted a resolution to do six homs of work
a day imd to fine himself one shilling for every hour he
fell in arrear. The only part of the resolution that
functioned was the second half of it, and in the space
of a few weeks he found he owed himself quite a huge
sum of money, which led to the concluding remark in
the diary that "the secret of success is consistency of
purpose." (Loud laughter.)
Mr. Wagg continued by relating the story of the
umpire who gave the late W. G. Grace as out and who
was rebuked by being advised that no one wanted to
hear his voice but wanted to see the famous doctor
bat. Likewise Mr. Wagg suggested that no one wanted
to hear him fmther and he therefore called upon Mr.
Wellesley to speak in his turn.
Mr. Wellesley received an ovation. He said he was
overjoyed to be with us and in commenting upon the
enormous growth of the Olub since its early days, forty
years ago, compared' it with the original Old Boys'
Olub which was opened in the old coal shop in Daintry
Street with thirteen members, all of whom W{lre presented with a 3d. piece engraved with the date. G.V.W.
considered that the subsequent progress of the Olub
since was quite an outstanding thing. It was a thing
which made all of the Managers who conducted the
Olub in those far off days extremely proud and extremely happy. Time may have flown but one was"
only as old as one feels-who could better prove the
truth of that more than the lady on his left-Mrs.
Graves (loud applause). In conclusion Mr. Wellesley
said that he was' sure everyone present would agree
that our early days in the Olub were some of the
happiest of our lives.
Luncheon over we dispersed to play our vociferous
games of stump cricket, and tennis and bowls tournaments, run respectively by Ernie Nials and Bob White.
Despite all plans to make the stump games short and
snappy they proved overlong, and the final could not
be played off until after tea; the same applied to the
tennis. The weather was so cool that many of the
would be swimmers withdrew their names for the team
race, so that instead of two heats being swum off the
race was reduced to the fina.I instead. The winners
were Stan Brown, F. Winslade, A. Hawkridge and
G. Jackson.
During the afternoon Sir Edward and Lady Howarth
arrived, also Mrs. WelIesley and Mr. Villiers.
" Dusty" Sawyer's team won the stump cricket, E.
Lovett and G. V. Branch the tennis, and H. Sharp and
W. Sharp the bowls.
At tea time, as she had missed lunch with us, Mrs.
Wellesley was presented with a roast turkey that
looked almost real garnished· with a genuine salad.
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B~l~·Gr-~~~;-had-~-~~~ple

por~ ch~psI ~~

of synthetic
meals sm~e e e
com p ensat e him for lack of square
. d fi
mlddle cut
the oliceforce, Harry Noble recelve a ne
Of sirmon to fill his wide open spaces,. and !red Beldo~
a solitary kipper which will ever remmd hlm of Cuck
Weir.
. 't
There was still much to do, flower gardens to VISl
the aquarium and the aviary, footballs to punt, and a
the end a friendly drink or two at the bar before e
reluctantly started for home. Quite the most amUSIng
'l ht at the bar was to see "Goosey ," surrounded by
S g
door
his pals all supping from foaming glasses an P 'lk
1
Ernie manfully tackling a huge glass of - •
Roll on the time" Goosey," when the doctor wIllleett
u indulge more freely in a tipple they do not g
yo
from cows.
What a time l The old friends we meet, t?e yarns
we crack. We thank Mr. Wagg and all hIS many
helpers who do so much to give us such a memorable
day.
INKuBus.
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Members Released from the Forces
Cp!. W. A. T. (Nobby) Sims.

Members Called to the Forces
Army: Stan R. Carey, Albert Tredgett.

Navy: W. Rood.

Congratulations
To Mr. and Mrs. F. (Nobby) Terry on the birth of their
second child, a son, Stephen Frederick, on 18th June.

BOYS' CLUB NEWS
A good member has gone to the Forces. All members ?f the
Boys' Club will wish Bert Trejigett the very best .of luck l1l the
Army. Periodically the Club turns .out an ~xceptlOn.al member;
not exceptional from an athletic pomt of View, but Just ~ good,
solid hard-working Committee member; a chap who IS prepared to have a crack at everything and is always around when
there is some work to be done. Although Bert .must have
dabbled in practically everything in the Club there IS no doubt
that as a rifle shot he is outstanding, and must be the best
shot in the Federation. Typical of his keenness, Bert wa!"!ted to
enter the Border Regiment, and when told he must sign for
five years for this crack Regiment there was no arguing ab~ut
it and now he is a "regular." Good luck, Bert; we are lookmg
forward to seeing you on the grounds dunng your leave.

CRICKET
The end of June gives a convenient opportunity to review ~he
fortunes of the Old Boys' and Vets. 1st and 2nd elevens durrng
the first two months of the season. The beginning of a season
is apt to prove a trying time for those persons engaged in
the task of getting teams together; use of the word "selecting"
is carefullv avoided since the selectors' job is invariably not in
deciding who shall play for which team but in ensuring that
there are twenty-two players ready to take the field without
enquiring too closely into their individual skill.
This year has been no exception, there have been the usual
problems to be solved; players scratching at the last minute; a
frantic search for someone to make the number up and quite
often taking the field with only ten men. However, in spite
of these varied obstacles it is doubtful whether there. has ever
been a more satisfying start to the season: the Ist XI especially can look back on an impressive string of victories, having
won thirteen games with two drawn and two lost. It was not
until the annual Whit-Monday match with Epping, the eleventh
game of the season, that they met with their first defeat and
this with a much weakened side and a lop-sided attack in which

~i~u:dl~lr [bhe t~PPI.innga ~etg~_s~~~n~is~~~e t!~ w~i~~ep~~sbil~n ~~~:

soun Y ea en
Th' . h fi t of many high
tributed a not-out century.
IS IS t e rs,
.
.
h' h Pat is expected to put together thIS year If only
h~o~e;n :v~come a lack of concentration which has caused him.
more trouble than most of the bowlers he has facled.
"
1
One leasing feature of the results has been tie surp.nsmg y
p
hich have been drawn one of these bemg the
~;tc~a:e;in:~ Mr. Villiers' team; a game which produced .366
runs while nineteen wickets fell an.d a game which ,,:,e mlgh~
have won had our bowlers been able to part the opel1lng bats-.
men before they had put 76 runs on the board.
.
The one player, perhaps more than any.other, to whom credit·
must 0 for the team's fine performance IS. Ar~hur ~~yes, "Yha.
must ~urelY be one of the fastest bowlers 111 Cll;lb Cncket Just.
0
of that race of speed merchants which wc ~re led
~~believ~eis becoming extinct, Arthur has bowled conSIStently,
well from the start of the season and has so far taken 53·
wickets at a cost of just over 7 runs each.
The 2nd XI, though they have only played elevc!"! games,
have won seven. draw~ on.e ~nd been beaten thr~e times and
can number among thell' victIms such teams as Hlg~aIl!s Park,
Epping, North Middlesex and Hale End, bu.t the hlghhg~t~ of:
their season are always the two games aga!;tst Eton MlsslOn,.
the first of which has been played. FOI: thiS. game the team,
was on paper possibly the strongest battmg Side that the 2nd
XI has been able to muster during the past three years, but ~ak-.
ing first knock on an easy wicket our batsmen could make httle·
of MacCartney, the Mission fast bowler, and were all out f~r
67. The Mission did not find runs easy to come by and .thelr
first five wickets fell for 36 runs, but they eventually fimshed.
their innings at 98 all out.
At times, the 2nd Xl's bowling has looked rather. inadequate,
but Ron Delamere has been a model ?f consistency ~nct
although he has had to do more than hiS share of bo~lmg·
he has maintained his form and so far has taken 52 Wickets.
for less than 6 runs each and on this showing should go close to.
taking a hundred wickets during the season.
On the whole both Xl's can draw a certain amount of
satisfaction from their performances. this season; the good.result~.
which have been achieved are a sign that we are. shakll1g off
the cobwebs which the war years cast over our crIcket and by·
steadily improving the quality of .the g~me we may o?ce aga!n
attain the high standards by wluch Cl'lcketers were Judged 111:
the Club ten years ago.
V.B. S.
TWELVE OF ETON MANOR v. MR. VlLLIERS' TWELVE ..
An interesting spectacle may be witnessed in the Club in the.
near future, for Mr. VilIiers committed himself to eating two
hats if his team failed to beat the Club's. Dare we hope that:
one hat has a reinforced metal crown! The result of the game,.
however was a draw, and at the risk of being regarded as
partisan,' I think the scales were tipped slightly in the Club:s
favour. Anyhow, it was an excellent game, and the players, If'
not the spectators, enjoyed themselves thoroughly.
The weather was glorious, but Mr. Villiers accepts nothing
less for his match. Fred Ware, whose success suggests a sharp.
practice with the coin, won the toss and elected to bat on a
wicket of the purest \·jnt,agt'. 'J'heory and Arthllt' Hayes will
have it that the "valley" wicket always favours the batsman-.
perhaps I am the exception-and that the bowler's main hope
of success lies in the new ball, aided perhap, by a suspicion of'
dew. Ware, skippering with an element of emotion mingled
with logic, laughed in the face of the theorist and gave the new·
ball to Jock Manders, of Mr. Villiers' team.
Stroyan, of the stentorian voice, opened the bowling to,
Pat DiIlon and Bob Shears, the other bowler being our own
Charlie Phillips. We were grateful to Jock for not capitalising
on Ted Lester's ability with the new ball. Jock, however,
doubtless did not know of it. His job as captain of a side of
unknown qualities was unenviable. Both DilIon and Shears
batted confidently and the score mounted steadily until Lester
took a hand and a wicket, the victim being Shears who was
caught by Lester in his' first over. 25 for 1. Barber joined'
Dillon and between them they took the score to 58 before the.
latter lost his wicket, caught by Manders off Lester ill the last
over before lunch. Pat had batted very well against som~:
steady bowling.
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Lunch was excellent: the same old waiters, the same old
faces and almost the same old menu. The chicken was a new
one. Suffice to say that we all, particularly the ladies, gorged
ourselves to a degree unbecoming at a cricket match. Young
Michael Shears was no exception and I do believe that he preferred the cigar to the trifle.
The resumption. Hill, with muscles bulging at th~ alert,
joined Bill Barber and th~ score !ll0u~ted to 79. Ron Hill, v.:ho
~eemingly had played hImself 1Il, aided by strokes at which
imagination boggles and which no boy should emulate, must
have been assailed by the vision of his infant son, for he presented Lutyens with a dolly catch off Charlie Phillips. Ron's
Innings, however, as always was interesting. One run later
another wicket fell. Fred Wastell was bowled by Lester-80 for
4. Pincombe joined Barber who was batting very well and the
score proceeded steadily until Tommy Cox, previously renov.:ned
for hi~ suspiciously accurate portrayal of a drunken man ll1 a
high class production by the Coventry Rep. Co., was brought
on to bowl. How lucky are some, Pincombe particularly, for
Tommy's first few overs whilst searching for a length were there
for the hitting. Full tosses were obligingly despatched to the
boundary, Fanny Fordham and Coplo. two of our most remarkable spectators, applaUding vociferously. Barber reached his
fif.ty despite a pulled !lluscle in his. back, a good innings, ~ut
eight runs later he justIfied the bowlmg of Tommy Cox by bemg
·stumped. 155 for 5. Ware came in, tried to force the pace
and went out. He snicked a ball from Lester which hit Cox at
'second slip in the stomach and the sufferer had no alternative
but to claim recompense by keeping the ball there. 158 for 6,
Garrard joined Pincombe, but after having show? great. promise
he failed to get over a ball and Tommy Cox claImed hiS second
victim. The catcher was Stroyan. 167 for 7. George Seward,
now the proud father of a girl referred to -as "Angel," came
next, played confidently for a short time, but was obviously of
the opinion that there were other things in life to bother about,
so allowed Lester to bowl him. A hollow victory for Ted.
172 for 8. Pincombe was the next victim, Cox claiming his
just reward. An intended leg-hit for four resulted in an J.b.w.
decision. How mighty are the fallen! 180 for 9. Rod.
13rackenborough was then bowled by Lester, likewise Eddie
Chapman who remained .dignified in defeat as we have come
to expect of him. His girl-friend was watching, too. Arthur
Hayes with some lusty hits off Tornmy was undefeated and the
batting averages will doubtless record that fact. Honours to
Ted Lester. His final analysis was 7 for 57. Mention in dispatches to Tom Cox for his 3 for 49 in spite of the unbelievers.
Anyhow, the Club was out, the score being a healthy 207.
Anderton, Buckhurst Hill, and Lutyens of Eton opened the
innings for Mr. Villiers. At tea they were undefeated and
Arthur Hayes and Eddie Chapman could no nothing with them,
although Anderton had some narrow escapes. After the interval.
the score mounted steadily, but at 76 a yorker from Eddie
Chapman bowled Lutyens who had made a sound 29. Tommy
Cox, in his correct and more becoming sphere, joined And~rton
only to lose him shortly after to Eddie's leg-trap which really
worked. Fred Ware made a simple catch look simple. 85 for
2. Fred Lee came in and played correct cricket as if he had
never stopped playing the game and Tommy played in his usual
accomplished manner, in spite of an uncomfortable over earlier
from Eddie.
At 115. the third wicket fell. George Seward had come on to
bowl, by permission 6f Lilian and "Angel," and Tommy trying
to force the pace was stumped. Ted Lester came in and two
balls later he, too, was stumped off Seward. The following over
Bob Shears accounted for Fred Lee by bowling him off his pads
with a ball that I swear moved. Fortunes had changed and
the score was then 115 for 5.
Bert Luttedoch and Jock Manders were together and proved
stubborn. George Seward pegged away and eventually lured
Bert into hitting him hard and true to Fred Ware. A difficult
catch was made to look difficult. . Bill Snelling joined Jock,
announced his intentions clearly, followed them, and was caught
on the boundary by Pat Dillon off George Seward. The score
'Was 148 for 7. Jock Manders lost his wicket next, going the
way of previous flesh by being stumped off Seward. Stroyan
and Les Sullivan remained together for the following twenty
minutes and stumps were drawn, the final score being 159 for 8.
Phillips and Peters were not bothered with the business of
batting. Honours to George Seward who took 5 for 39,

And whilst on the subject of George, may I plead. on behalf
of the cricket club 'members' wives to be as conSiderate as
possible in the future by having their children in the close
season.
And so ends another needle match on the Wilderness. Mr,
Villiers will doubtless make fitting comment by eating the
promised hats.
J. PINCOMBE.
Twelve of Eton Manor.
27
Dillon c Manders b Lester
10
Shears c and b Lester ...
58
Barber st. Manders b Cox
Hill c Lutyens b Phillips
12
o
Was tell b Lester ...
45
Pincombe lbw b Cox
1
Ware c Cox b Lester
7
Garrard c Stroyan b Cox
7
Se ward b Lester
3
Braclcenborough b Lester
20
Hayes not out '"
Chapman b Lester
5
8
Byes
4
Leg Byes ...
207
Mr. Villiers' Twelve.
Anderton c Ware b Chapman
Lutyens b Chapman
Cox st Pincombe b Seward
Lee b Shears
Lester st Pincombe b Seward
Lutterloch c Ware b Seward
Manders st Pincombe b Seward
Snelling c Dillon b Seward
Stroyan not out .. .
Sullivan not out .. .
Phillips
Peters
Byes
No ball

39
29
19
10

o

13

1.
4

9
1
18
1

159 for 8
CRICKET-SENIORS
I was hoping that my rather severe criticism of the Senior
Boys' team in last month's issue of the Magazine would have
the effect of steadying up some of the members, particularly the
one or two more adventurous types. That this hope has been
fulfilled is more than justified by a glance through the score
book for the matches played during June. The team is well
balanced indeed, and it is safe to say that they now bat very
well, right down to number eleven.
Outstanding during a month of glorious cricketing weather,
were the victories over Lords Colts, and over our great rivals
for many years, Fairbairn House. The Lords Colts game
brought out the very best in our boys, going in to bat against
a total of 201 for 8 declared, a task which as the result proved,
was not impossible, but at the same time must have given
Beamish and his team, considerable cause for anxiety. That
they did get the runs reflects very creditably on all members of
the team, Beamish and Wilson laid the foundations with. two
splendid knocks, and were backed up superbly by the rest of the.
team, who refused to be intimidated by the reputations of the
visitors, each batting soundly and with great concentration, that
priceless asset of the accomplished batsman. Without doubt
.this will be remembered as a great day in the lives of the
present team, and, I venture to suggest will be one of their most
pleasant memories in the years to come; what better topic of
conversa·tion, say, at the annual outing to the Isle of Thorns
about 1970!
The Fairbairn House matches, both Federation and Challenge,
gave us the impression that our great rivals were going througb
a bad period. Tryers to the last they did tl:!eir best to live up
to the old traditions of Fairbairn, always a strong cricketing
Club in the pre-war years. I t is the kind of thing that happens
to all Clubs in turn, and we hope that it is only of a temporary
nature, the loss of good cricketers like Gladwin and Taylor,
among others, has probably hit them harder than expected.
Since nothing in this world can ever be perfect, perhaps it
would be wise to reflect on the defeat we suffered at the hands
of the Harrow Club; here, I believe, we made the mistake of
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underestimating their strength. It is a COll'!mon ~istake to
assume that because you have beaten a side faIrly easIly before,
that you will do so again: cricket is a. funny g~me, and the
unexpected has a nasty habit of appearmg at qUIte the wrong
time. It all sounds very sporting to put on your worst bowlers
in order to give the opposition a chance to ll!ake a reasonable
score but, as very often happens, when the tIme comes. to get
them out, you find it isn't quite so ea.sy and the score, 1l1stead
of being a reasonable one, becomes hIgher than you eXI?ected:
It is said that one learns more from defeat th~n froll! ':'Ictory,
if this is true, the lesson we must take to heart IS that It IS ?lore
in the spirit of the game to get your opponents out as qUIckly,
and as cheaply as possible, rather than to adop~ the ~ondescend
ing attitude of giving them easy runs, and possIble VIctory.
July will find the ~e.niors i~ the closing sta~es o~ the Federation Premier CompetltIOn, WhICh we should W1l1 WIthout suffering defeat in a single Fed. game,. and then on to t.he Cup
Competition proper. Always exceptmg the freak result, It woul.d
be safe to assume that the Seniors will find themselves in theIr
rightful place in the final, they have one of the best tea!?s ever,
a coach, practice facilities, and a wicket second to none, 1U other
words if they fail to win they have no one to blame except
themselves.
E.A.W.
Results:
June 4th. Seniors 153 (Beamish 67). F. W. Berk C.C., 66
for 9.
" 5th. Seniors 146 for 5 (Wilson 50, Lester 44). Tennyson C.C., 93 (R. Wood 4 for 15).
" 11th. Seniors 60 for 5. Fairbairn House 56 (J. Wood
6 (or 17).
" 12th. Seniors 183 (Beamish 40, J. Wood 31). Fairbairn
House 95 and 55 (PlayeIl. 5 for 9 and 5 for
30).
t>
18th. Seniors 162 for 4 (Beamish 54, Wilson 55). Cambridge V.M. 120.
" 19th. Seniors 223 (Beamish 63, Wilson 55). Lords Colts
201 for 8 dec.
" 25th. Seniors 169 (Lester 32). Woodleigh C.C. 45
(PlaydelI 7 for 18).
" 26th. Seniors 137 (Wilson 25). Harrow Boys' Club 143.
Mixed XI. The early run of successes of the Mixed XI has
not continued and we had a few set-backs; in some cases the
.tars of the side have been given a chance with the .Senior XI,
but in all cases the reason for defeats has been because the
opponents were stronger.
.
';l'he two local "Derbys" with Perforated Sports and Atlas
Sports ended in defeat for us. The match with the Perf' was
a :very close affair•. being decided on a single run whilst the
other match was a little one sided, Atlas scoring 108 to our 27.
In the first match things were looking black for us with a quick
collapse of early wickets but young Ron Palmer (making his
debut for the Mixed) withstood the good bowling making. 16,
the highest score of the innings. In the second match the team
went completely haywire and were skittled for just over two
dozen runs-no excuses to offer here, simply a very bad day of
form. However, from these two defeats we never looked back
and with one exception won every other match.
In his first two matches with the side Ron Crawley got run
out at 65 and caught at 39 and so earned himself a chance with
the Senior XI. The most consistent batsmen have been Billv
},fou. Derek Pouller and J. D. Hewitt, Captain doubling witil .
.ome very useful bowling and batting. Recent additions to the
team: Roy Wood, Derek Finch and Harry Spraggs should
streng~hen t~ings but we are badly in need of bowle:-S. The
most inconsistent player must surely be "The Horse" Ken
Fenne!l, w~o cat; be relied on to score a lightning fifty and
~ake SIX WIckets 111 one match and score a hat trick of dUcks
111 the next.
Results:
ilay 29th.
63.
Perforated . Sports
64
June 4th.
27.
Atlas· SportS (Austi1Is)
108
5th.
126.
Otters
7
•. '"
'"
53
" 11th.
122 for 5.
Kemble·& Co.
107
12th.
110 for 5.
Webbe Boys '"
103
",. 18th.
102.
Old Ford Meth.
110
19th.
95 for 6. Caxton Juniors
78
" 26th.
63.
Hackney C.D.
43
" 27th.
131 for 7.
Mary Buss House
52
"

...

,

JUNIOR CRICKET
The prize offered for the first Junior to score 50 runs in one
innings has yet still to be won. Sowerby has very nearly
reached the objective with innings of 41 and 45. De Courcy
with 33 and 31, and Wells with .a ~O, and .no d~ubt. Derek
Hayes, who batted throughout the mmngs agamst Cunnmgham,
C C with 36 not out would have probably made the necessary
r~ns"had someone be~n able to remain with hi0' With half
the season gone it is a sad reflection on the battmg strength of
the Juniors, and the only. remedy is practice and more practice,
one or two nights a week IS not suffiCient.
.
However if some of the matches have lacked sktll, they have
none the le'ss been very keen and exciting. Against Hare Park
C.C., which is an under 18 te.am connected with Gidea rark,
the Juniors batted first on whIch proved t? be a fiery wlc~et.
were 8 wickets down for 28, and looked as If they were commg
out for their lowest score of the season. Sibbald joined Hooper
and they both set about the bowling, this partnership put on 40
runs before Hooper left with 15 runs to his credit, Sibbald
scored 22 runs before being caught, and we finished with a total
of 77' a good score considering the excellent bowling of Hare
Park.' One of their bowlers bowled 18 overs and only had 11
runs scored off him. Sowerby and Jones skittled them out for
38 with 4 for 7 and 3 for 13 respectively.
Another very exciting game was against Fairbairn House ip<.
a Federation game on the Wilderness. Fairbairn batted first
and scored 89, a much larger total than they expected to reach.
Eton batted and lost their first wicket with 21 runs on the
board, after which, wickets fell very steadily, and when the,
ninth wicket fell at 70, 20 runs were stilI required. Tom Jones;
kept his wicket up very well and left the scoring to De Courcy
who did not appear to be worried by the situation. .At 88"
Jones survived a very confident appeal for lbw and WIth the,
next ball hit a 3 with a mighty swipe and the winning hit ..
Jones scored 10 valuable runs and De Courcy's contribution was,
33 not out, a very gallant innings.

Results:
Hare Park, 77 against 38.
Fairbairn House (Federation), 100 against 89.
Fairbairn House (Friendly), 100; 66 for 7 against 86 and 6;; •.
Dockland Settlement (Federation), 46 for 5 against 41.
Cunningham (Friendly), 95 against 78.
Walston House (Federation), 43 for 2 against 42.
JUNIOR "A"
The Junior "A" have had some enjoyable and very high,
scoring games, and in the match against Bow West Ward 425..
runs were scored; Newton, Mathias, De Courcy, Hall and East •.
well, all having a good knock.
Against Hackney Schools, however, something went wrong'and they were skittled out for 9 runs. Perhaps in fairness to.
our boys it should be mentioned that Hackney have some very
useful bowlers including Pickett. a Club member, who tOOk.
5 wickets for 1 run.
In the score book there is a column "How Out," but there.
is not a column caIling for explanations, such as "Having 1\
Dabble" (captain's orders), "10 minutes to go," although agreed,.
would enliven the accounts of some innings considerably.
Results:'
v. All Saints, 67 against 114.
v. Hackney Schools, 9 against 108.
v. Kingston Youth Club, 47 and 140 against 62 and 91 for 4.
v. Walpole, 68 and 99 against 40 and 106.
v. All Saints, 81 against 97.
,:. Bow West Ward, 75 and 121 for 7 against 53. and 176 for T•.
F.G.L.
v.
v.
v.
v.
v.
v.

HARRIERS' NOTES

June-the busiest month in· the Harriers calendar-ha, com~,
and gone, and looking back over the last few weeks one cannot
fed entirely satisfied with the· results. Truc there has been a
little better support from the Boys' section and we have several
~uce.es~es to r~port,. but the lack .of support from the Old Boy•..
IS dlStmctly dIsturbIng.
The Senior section i~ being carried on
by only ~ few individuals-George Smith, Doug. Hart, Bill.
~urner, Bill Law, Alan Tavlor. and Ron Skelsey, aided occa •.
slonally by the last of the Old Brigade, Stan. Thomson, whose.
appearancell are regulated by pressure of busineB. This weak •..
ness was manifest when we opposed the V.P.H. and London..
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Fire Brigade on Victoria Park: we used five Old Boys and made
up the team by calling on five Senior Boys. Our opponents
were not strong teams and we won the match, but this was poor
consolation when we remember the team we used to field for the
Park fixture before the war.
What about the footballers? We were told in May of plans
for these chaps to join the Harriers, for summer training. None
have put in an appearance; once again we shall, therefore, see
these players in August, wrapped up in sweaters, jogging round
trying to reduce weight they should never have put on. Alf.
Larbey raised this question at the Football meeting, and was
told that the running the Harriers did was not suitable for our
footballers. What utter bosh. Yet they envy the speed that
Bill Turner shows on the wing. Can they never learn?
The appeal for old Harriers to come along to help with the
Boys'· training has had no response. If we are to maintain our
section it really is vital that some .people should take a personal
interest in the young probationers. This means YOU . . . .
It's no good burbling about the MANOR SPIRIT and basking
in the Club's reflected glory if you are doing nothing to help
in any way. Having worked off my feelings let's get down to
the results of the month.
.
SENIORS. Match v. V.P.H. and London Fire Brigade on Victoria Park
100 yds.: W. A. Turner, 1st; W. Law, 3rd.
220 yds. : D. J. Hart, 1st; P. Hiscock, 5th.
440 yds.: W. A. Turner, 2nd; W. Law, 4th.
880 yds.: G. E. Smith, 2nd; A. Tredgett, 4th.
Mile: G. Woodget, 4th; R. Clyndes, 5th.
Shot: J. Perkins, 3rd; K. Dolder, 4th.
Youths v. V.P.H. and Grafton A.C.
100 yds.: S. E. Wetton, 2nd; H. R. Prod rick, 5th.
220 yds.: K. G. Ransom, 3rd; J. W. Wignall, 4th.
440 yds. : M. L. Franks, 3rd; R. J. Fryer, 5th.
880 yds.: E. A. Evans, 4th; D. J. Myers, 5th.
Relay: 1st, V.P.H.; 2nd, ETON MANOR.
Middlesex County Junior Championships (on the Wilderness)
This was the first time a county championship meeting had
been held on the Wilderness, and what an afternoon it was.
We saw the cream of the Middlesex youngsters put up some
grand performances, and although we had only a few entries
(the Harriers have a strong Essex element these days) three of
our lads gained standards-A:. Basstoe, P. Hiscock and P. Smith.
Pat Smith deserves a special word of praise-·he was 3rd in
the Shot with 37ft. lin., only an inch or two behind the second.
Actually Pat has both Essex and Middlesex qualifications but
elected to go for the harder competition to gain experience, as
he put it.
Bill Turner was our only entry in the L.C.C. (N.-E. area)
Champs. on Victoria Park, but he kept the flag flying with a
fine victory in the 440 yards-time 54 secs. Bill now proceeds
to the L.C.C. Finals at Parlia~ent Hill.
Bill also won the Club 440 yards championship (time 53.8
sccs.). There was rather a poor entry-Doug. Hart was 2nd
and George -Smith 3rd.
Stan Thomson did not defend his Club 440 title, but
Went to the Essex Champs. in an effort to regain the 440
Hurdles. He ran well but lack of tI:aining told in the run-in
Bnd he was beaten by an old rival in K. Bone of Woodford
.
Green A.C.
A very unsatisfactory match at Loughton resulted in a tie40 points each. I say unsatisfactory because with Loughton
A.C. we can never pre-judge the probable strength of the opposition; this results in our team being either too strong or too
weak. George Smith was the winner of the 880; and Derek
Cox was 2nd. in the Shot.
The Hackney Borough meeting was to
appearances a
terrific success. The attendance was very good-a crowd of
over 1,000 and 300 competitors-and the standard of competition very high for an affair of this class.. But behind the
scene. this meeting caused more headaches· than any other
function I have ever been interested in while a member of this
Club-and that's saying something. Everyt~ing that could go
wrong beforehand went wro:pg, right from .the time the date
was arranged and it was. found that it clruihed with other im"
portant fixtures. The crowning stroke was the discovery that
the 374 competitors letter cards had not' arrived from the
printen; only some quick freehand work before, the show
~tarted, got us out of trouble.

all
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Being held on Our own track and organised by our own Club
should have ensured 100 per cent. support from our own
members. About 75 entries went in from this Club but only
about 50 per cent. took part, a very sorry state of affairs. A
case in point is the 440 yards Junior. Ten entries from Eton
Manor. Two in the Forces could not get home, and there were
two on holiday. Of the remaining six, only Len Ball turned
out .• The attitude of quite a lot of our boys is entirely wrong:
they require someone to run around them all the time. One
must face this fact; and the sooner this attitude or this type of
boy is eliminated from this Club the better it will be.
The bright spot of the meeting was the effort of the Club's
small team to lift the Trophy; if only we had a miler and a
good Long Jumper (this is not decrying Paul Hiscock's efforthe is only a Junior) we might have just done it. As it was we
finished 2nd and considering the strength of the opposition this
was very good indeed.
HACKNEY BOROUGH SPORTS MEETING TROPHY EVENTS
100 yds. : W. A. Turner, 2nd.
220 yds. : D. J. Hart 2nd.
440 yds. : S. L. Thomson, 3rd.
880 yds.: G. E. Smith, 3rd.
Mile: - .
High Jump: D. R. Cox, 2nd, 5ft. Sin.
Long Jump: P. Hiscock, U/P.
Shot: J. F. Perkins, 3rd, 33ft. llMn.
Ist, Highgate Harriers, 21 pts.; 2nd, Eton Manor, 15 pts.;
3rd, Victoria Park Harriers and Shaftesbury Harriers, 13 pts.;
5th, Southgate Harriers, 10 pts.; 6th, Woodford Green A.C.,
7 pts.
Junior 100 yds.: R. W. Jones, 2nd.
Youths' Long Jump: R. P. Dawney, 3rd.
Open 100 yards: D. J. Hart, 2nd; W. A. Turner, 3rd.
We were very pleased to see George Smith run such a fine
880 yards. George is a real clubite, a grand lad; but the improvement he has shown since returning from the Forces has
shaken even his best pals. He was, before, a useful miler; but
cross-country in Germany and strict application to his training
this summer has worked wonders; and to run so close to such
fine athletes as R. Morley and L. Lait gives promise that he
might reach greater heights yet. Here is a boy after Harry
Bentley's own heart. What a pity Harry has now finished and
can help George only with advice, valuable as that may be.
Derek Cox, too, requires a big hand. He has leamt the
Western roll since last year, but only after compelling himself
to listen to advice and carry On when he, personally, thought
he could never learn the new style. Perseverance has brought
its reward, and Derek can now aspire to bigger things. He is a
natural athlete; a fine jumper and a more than useful exponent
of the Shot.
Now to the Fed. We have the Preliminaries behind us and
all is set for the Finals. We seemed dogged by bad luck prior
to the Preliminaries. Firstly, the date clashed with the Essex
Schools Championships. This lost us the services of Harry
Osborne,last year's 220 Junior champion. Also of Paul
Hiscock in the relay, as he had to appear in the Banks' Championships. Evans, our best Junior 880, could not get away as
his mother was ill; Miles, the reserve, was on holiday; Len.
Strange dropped a box on his foot two days before; Jack Half.
penny could not get leave. So we had a bad startj but Ransom
and Prod rick qualified for the Finals of the 220 Junior; Ryan
the 440 Junior; Myers the 880 Senior; Clyndes the Mil~i
Dawney the High Jump (Junior); Dawney and Langham the
Long Jump (Junior); Cox and Hards the High-Jump (Senior);
Hiscock the Long Jump (Senior). The jumps were held on
evenings at the Duke of York's H.Q.
The one Final decided was the 120 yards Hurdles. Norman
Hards won his heat easily, and had a great struggle in the
Final with a Fairbairn boy before he got home by a yard in
the record time of 16.5 secs. Ran. Turner was 3rd.
Our prospects for the Finals? Well, Fairbairn are weaker
but we anticipate strong opposition from Crown and Manor and
Brockley. Brockley's boys are nearly all Herne Hill Harriers.
My guess is that we shall have six possible winners in the five
jumps and the 100 Senior, and places or near winners in the
220 Junior, 440 Junior and 2 Miles.
Reading this afterwards you can see how near this forecast
has been.

,
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OTTERS' S.C. (Old Boys' Section) presents a

GRAND

GALA

featuring I Otter S.C., National Swimming Champions, 1949; Penguin S.C.,
National Polo ChampIons, 1948; WilIesden S.C.; Metropolitan Police S.C.;
Neptune S,C.; Eton Otter S.C.

INTER·CLUB SWIMMING CONTESTS
THREE WATER POLO MATCHES
EXHIBITION OF DIVING BY ILFORD D.C.
Those members who have approached Us about advertising
our polo fixtures will find that Jack Castleman has made a
poster showing what games are to be played each Friday at
8 p.m. at York Hall Baths, Bethnal Green. Those who want
further information and would like to know of our away fixtures, should see George Skelsey or "Mottle" Atkins who will
furnish details required.
If you have never seen a polo match, come along one evening
and, if you happen to see a good game, we are confident that
you will become an addition to our regular supporters. We
had no supporters at aJl last year but now have a regular
following, the most faithful being Geoff. Barnes and Joe McNeir,
complete with wife and girl friend. Owing to lack of space it
is not possible to advertise our forthcoming games in the
Magazine.
WATER POLO
Eton Otters 11 v. Greenwich at Greenwich Baths,
Wednesday, 15th June. London League
Team: Cunnings, "Lofty" Barnes, FennelI, Tucker, Edmunds,
Methley and "Puddle" Poole.
This game resulted in a 3-0 win for the Otters after a well
fought' game in which we were superior throughout. The
Manor found the Greenwich team's net on at least half a dozen
occasions, but the goalscorer only gave us three of them!
Edmunds played a good game and helped in the victory by
sc?ring two of the goals. Considering he had swum a quartermIle at Hackney Baths about an hour previously and had been
asked to rush along to Greenwich at the last moment in order
to make up a team, this ~~ort of his was very praiseworthy and
truly shows the Manor spmt. Fennell played an inspiring game
but w~en will ~e learn that the referee must be obeyed if the
player IS to stay 10 the water?
Eton Otters v. Poly 11, Merlin Street Baths,
Thursday, 24th June
T,eam: Lusty, Cunnings, Methley, D. Reid, Bellamy "Mottle"
AtklllS, and "Puddle" Poole.
'
~s there was .a di~c.ulty. in raising a team, "Mottle" temporanly gave up hIS posItion m. goal and played with the forwards
wh~ we~e ably led by Eddle Lusty. Whether it was due to
beglllner s luck or not. "Mottle" scored the Otters' first goal
~he game wa~ fast and furious; at the end, the Otters wer~
VIctors by 4 goals to 2. .
Eton Otters 11 v. East Ham I, at York Hall, on Friday, 24th June.
London League.
"LTfear;;'B' Cunnings, Rutherford Dick Hodges,Methley Tucker
o ty
arnes and "Puddle" Poole.
"
Th~ Manor gain.ed two much needed points by this 5-2 win
~v~h Ea¥h Hfim, whlth whom we had previously drawn at their
a .'
e. rst alf saw East Ham playing good polo and
findlllg t~elr men well with their passes. At half-time they
were leadmg 2 goals to 1.
In the second half, the Manor played most consistent! and
~utplaIiedh and ~lUtswam their opponents, scoring 4- goals ~hich
roug t t cm vIctory. Barnes, Tucker and Methle
I'
exfitremely well, especially Tucker who should eve~t~~~l~ :l~g
a rr.~ team man if he keeps up his form and gains a I"ttl
a e
expenence.,
I e more

tl}'hg~~~CLedn tceam,

.under the captaincy of that old master of
,
unnmgs, h ave now played 'ght L
and won six, lost one and drawn one Go e~ f eague games
18. This team has to play two more ieagnea:a;:~~. 30; against,

_~

1...-...-..

On

FRIDAY,

AUGUST

19th,

1949

Doors o/Jen 7.0 /J.m.

Prices of Seats: 2/6 Numbered and Reserved
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Though cold statistics show that in its first season the Third
team have only scored one point from six matche~ all these
were closely contested and the Third should soon gi~e a better
account of themselves with more training plenty of ball practice
and if they watch the better players 'carefully. Where the
Third team is invaluable, is in being a training and testing
ground from which players graduate to the 2nd and the 1st
teams. Barnes, FenneIl,Edmunds, Payne all had their initial
experience in the Third: Junior memb~rs such as Sergent
Emery, etc., have had some good games with this team and
soon will have to be reckoned with in the competition for places
in the higher teams.
Reid, Johnson, and Cubberly, form the backbone of the team'
they have been playing quite well and with a little more luck
and kinder referees, should have more success in the future.
Throughout the history of the Otters there has always been
a "Payne" among its members. There was the original Gus
Payne, "Back-Ache" Payne, "Agony" Payne and now we have
a character called "Tucker" Payne and what a "Tucker" he is !

1/6 Unreserved

The First team has started well in the League, having won
their first two games.
Our first game, v. Otters Il, ended in vict9ry after fast play.
Our opponents were swum off their feet and we were definitely
the masters at the finish, the final score being 4-2 in our
favour.
The next game started as a needle match, for neither we nor
Plaistow had lost a game in the League this season. Opening
with some very fast play, we defended the deep end and soon'
opened the scoring. Eddie received a pass on the wing and
with a typical "Lusty" back-shot, scored. Next goal came after
a swim through by Stan Brown and a shot that was just touched
by Eddie and diverted into goal. Immediately after we scored
two more goals through Eddie from passes by "Butch" and
Stan. At half time the score was 4-1, in our favour. After
changing ends, Eddie was again on the mark with a back-flip
and this was followed by a Dick Hodges special that went like
a bullet. Finally Eddie brought his personal score up to six
and our total to seven with the last goal. Plaistow never gave
up, they scored two more and at the final whistle the scores
were E. M. Otters 7, Plaistow 3. A grand game which left us
the only undefeated team in our League.
Bedford S.C. were unable to send a first team for our game
with them, but our team consisted of "Mottle" Atkins "Butch"
Reid, Stan Brown, Eddie Lusty, "Tucker" Payn~ Arthur
Cladingboel and "Lofty" Barnes.
'
The man of the match was "Tucker" who never gave up
swimming and fighting and wh~ scored two lovely goals, worthy
of a first team forward. ThIS was a very sorry night for
"Butch" and for Stan Brown, who played worse than anyone
has ever. seen them play before; Eddie Lusty changed colour
scveral tlll,les and frequently matched the blue air around him.
We lost thIS game, 6-5.
In this year's South American Rules Competition we were
drawn to play Plaistow 1. We had quite a good crowd of
s:-rPP?rters and, although our opponents are probably the best
SIde m the country, .our lads were ~onfident and started off very
well. We were a bl,t unfortuna.te III not scoring at the opening
of. the game; Eddle Lusty hIt the post twice in as many
mmutes. Soon Plaistow went ahead with a goal by Miller
They then changed their tactics and sent Ted Temme up a~
centre f?rward and from then on it was a case of Experience v.
InexperIence .. Howeyer, we went down fighting to the Iast,'the
final score bemg Plarstow 5 (Miller 1, Temme 4)' ourselves 1
scored by Ted Lusty.
"
The Fir~t team were invited to East Ham for a polo match on
the . last mght .of the East Ham Aquatic Week. We played
agaInst Ne,\\, Kmgston and finished up winners by two goals to
one.
Our congratulations go to "Ginger" Flowers who has ~on the
uhIl:der 15 years Junior Middlesex 100 yds. Backstroke ChampionSIp.
"Butch" Reid has played three games for Middlesex "B"
team and, on two of these occasions, Alf Hodges was selected
as reserve.

Two

MODERN OTTERS.

Eddie Goffron, having finished his run at the Adelphi, where
he gained great popularity, playing to packed houses every
night, made a visit to the Leyton Rotary Club where he was
given a great reception from many who had listened to him in
"Bless' the Bride." He now goes on tour with the showing,
starting at Croydon on July 11 th, for two weeks. After that,
on July 25th, he goes to Wimbledon and will be there for two
weeks. On Monday, 8th August, he will be at Lewisham for
a week and goes to Oxford for two weeks on August 15th. He
has asked me to let all Manorites know. should they live in the
vicinity of the theatre where he is playing, that he would very
much like to meet them and their families. Give your name to
the programmette or take a trip to the stage door. And if I
may be permitted to put in a squeak, you'll enjoy the show.
11

11

11

It is always a pleasure to meet old friends, especially when
one realises the years have passed all too quiC;kly and the gathering of the Vets. which has taken place at Mr. Wagg's invitation
for many years now, include most "old 'uns" who have passed
the prime, although it must be recorded that many have passed
the half hundred they do not behave like it when they arrive
at the Isle of Thorns. To see them dancing round in front of
the goal posts with a ball at their toes is a treat well worth seeing, flopping into the drink like sea-lions, bashing tennis balls
backwards and forwards over the nets like "Gorgeous Gussies"
or speeding round the golf course like antelopes makes one
realise that they arc not nearly as old as 1949 tells them they
are. Of course, the very young play bowls under the watchful
eye of Bob White and the sober and sedate play stump cricket,
the pity being that someone invented rules, because this game
was much better played all in and gave the grandpas a chance
of a right royal rag, the sort of thing a boy enjoys. Did I say
boys? It's right, they are the youngest lot of old boys in
England 011 this one great re-union of the year.
::

I:

11

Mr. Wagg was his old cheery self, fit and well, cracking jokes
with all and sundry, floating around giving a personal welcome
to all the old chinas. His partner at lunch was Mrs. Graves,
who appears to get younger every year and undoubtedly gets a
lot of enjoyment meeting her big grown up family. Two old
friends in Mr. and Mrs. Wellesley turned up and were given a
great reception. They looked younger than ever and were
shown in no uncertain way that the Wick does not easily forget.
~f you want an example of club spirit, Mr. Villiers made a
Journey of 250 miles, from Wales, to join the. party. A gathermg of this sort would not have been complete without him.

7

Many who were there still have happy memories of those homes
from home he established abroad for the benefit of the lads in
the Forces. Sir Edward Cadogan, a grand stalwart of the Club
for many years was with us, and last but not least, Sir Tich
and Lady Howarth, Mr. Ronnie Shaw-Kennedy, Major Barrington, ¥r..Rupert Brook, Major Beauclier and several of Mr.
Wagg s frIends and they all appeared to have enjoyed a lovely
day.
I:

: I

::

. A little humour that almost passed unnoticed.

Some new

blr~s have just been installed in the cage near the aquarium and

durmg the afternoon Major Barrington called across to Mr.
Wagg: "How do you like the birdsi''' It was not an opportune
mo;nent, because Mr. Wagg was in the company of three
ladles.
•
11

I:

I1

Mr. Wellesley asked what had become of the old coal shop
where the Vets. first started with 13 members. He thought an
effort should be made to keep it for all time as the birthplace of
th.e Club and ma~e it a quiet meeting place for all old members.
HIS argument bemg that Shakespeare's birthplace is preserved
why should not the Manor's be. What do you think chums?
It :-vas funny to see a g:o~p of old chinas using all their fingers
trymg to recall the ongmal members; none are in the Club
now. It was founded in 1910. One can well understand Mr
Well~sley's affection for the old coal shop, because on many
?CCaSlOn~ he scrubbed the floor. From such humble beginnings,
It grew mto the Club today. I am sure he got a terrific kick
out .of seeing such a fine muster which really represented about
a thIrd of our membership.
::

::

::

Mr. Goodwood, or the old sawdust merchant to you could
be seen hopping around like a kitten, In the few short h~urs he
was there he tried his hand at everything except climbing trees.
It was pleasing to see him so fit after his bad accident. Another
invalid on view was Ernie Osgood, looking quite fit after an
illness lasting many months. He had just returned from Sam
Vincent's small private hotel at Cliftonville. He was full of
praise for Sam's effort. He said the hotel is very comfortable
indeed with good beds and an exceptionally good table. Everything Sam and his wife could do to make him comfortable was
done: It is their first season and booki:ngs are short, so if any
Clublte wants a good address and inCIdentally a good time
here it is and it is quiet :."
,
Sam Vincent,
Hi1Iside Guest House,
Wilderness Road (ought to remember that!)
Cliftonville.
Harry Pettipher and Bert Ridgwell recalled a day in New
York during the war when they met in barracks. One of them
was due to leave the day they met and during conversation
found they had been living in the same barracks for 14 days
without meeting each other.

"

11

11

A special word of thanks to Alf. Barnes, Alf Pearson and the
Vets. Committee, for the splendid arrangements ft;lr the day.
AI£. Barnes particularly puts in a lot of work which more or
less passes unnoticed except that everything is laid 011, and a
grand day is assured from the time we arrive.
::

11

Came across an example of cockney wit at the Island. A
party of schoolboys were playing charades. One boy appeared
on the stage in a pair of shorts and eating a large crust of
bread. No one could guess what he represented. When every~
one had given it up as a bad job, he announced it as "Strachey's
ambition."
11

11

11

Tailpiece ought to be Mr. Wagg's story of the great W. G.
Grace. He was a guest at a village cricket tournament and
was batting. The bowler appealed to the umpire for l.b.w., the,
umpire gave not out and in an undertone said to the bowler:
"No more of tnat m'lad" people have come to see the Old Man
bat and they're going to see him."
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ROUND THE WORLD
SOUTH AFRICA.
.
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From Bulawayo KEN DWYER sends grcetmgs
~°V:t'
brightcst spot in d'arkest Aft-ica," bft. heJSays, ~Z~e !~~r ~~:
may be a trifle dulled ere long as rom une < 'd' The
rationed in Rhode~ia to 20 gallons per person, pe~ I ay. d the
rain gods do not smile upon the land of the Mata e r~~u!'lled
dams are .getting danger.ously Ilow. If h~ve ~ec:~~"h to be
was or ~l.l1a e
'"
.
from a ·trlp to the Umon.
_elected to represent Rhodesia at soccer 111 the recent Currle
Cup Interprovincial Tournament. A party of 17TPlayers'dmangames.in.Cape
own
aTI
.
. I d fi.ve.
ager and tramcr,
we paye
'
b
.- one
.
in Pretoria.
only succeeded 111 wmlllng two ut, In vIew
of the rc"lly strong opposition, Rhodesia did as well as c,xhecte~
It is winter at the Cape now. but we were blessed WIJ goo
weather and had a very enjoyable trip. It was gr:;n . to see
the ocean again awl the Cape scenery is w~ll ,,:,ortr vlC"{'bg · t
managed to get a trip up Table. Mountam VI~ t.le ce e ra e
. cableway-a most unusual expenence. Pretona IS also a. fine
d~an city but our stay was shmt .. It was a grand exper.lence
.m-cl I con<ider myself f<?rtunate mdeed, although I thl;lk I I
refer Rhodesia to lIVe 1l1. The All Blacks D;rc. exceedll1g y
~opular-personaIlY, I can't enthuse over an ellIptIcal lump of
iJiflated pigskin. U.T.M."
DESMOND LONG, in EAST TRANSVAAL, is no~ fat:min[!. "A friend of mine has just got two farms apprQ}{Imatmg
t - '-'2 750 acres and we are going in for forestry on them. Our
big problems 'are water and wil erosion. a.nd th~t's w?y he ~sl:ed
me to join him, my Structural and CI~II Engmecrmg trammg
will come in handy for dam constructIOn, etc. We are on a
beautiful spot. The highest point being 7,000 feet above sea
level. To the west is the plateau of Transvaal an~ to the east
the Mountains of Natal aud Zululand, The land IS c:ompletely
undeveloped and has been badly overgrazed by natIve cattle.
VVe have six good springs on the land and a few waterfalls
which I am going to dam up. From one of the dams I want
to start a hydro power station so that we' can run our own saw
mills when the timber is ripe for _.cutting. ~o carry ~s over
until the trees are ready we are domg some mixed farmlIlg ...
We've contacted the Jo'burg Orphanages to send us boys down
during the summer holidays. John is going to give them lectures on trees and they'll plant trees and do general farm work
around the place . . . in S.A. the mo.re peopl~ Y0l:l ~an get
interested in trees the better, because If somethmg Isn t done
<ibout the erosion the country will become a second Sahara
desert. And one of the best things to combat soil erosion is to
plant plenty of trees so a3 to replenish the soil with compost
and to hold back the water which only falls for four months of
the year during which time the sea is brown with the soil that
has bee1; washed down by fast flowing rivers. All that could be
stopped and the country saved its too numerous droughts if the
river beds were terraced with dams and the hill slopes replanted
with the trees that have been taken from them by men in the
past,"
Sgt. W. D. PRICE has been hitch-hiking in EAST AFRICA:
"We covered 1,860 miles and saw many of the beauties of
Africa, including the Great Rift Valley, Lakes Naiwasha and
Victoria. Whilst in Uganda, we visited Jinja at the source of
the Nile where the big hydro-electric scheme is being developed;
we saw Kampala, capital of Uganda and from there branched
left and continued for another 300, reaching Kibale and a
terrific range of volcanic mountains. These were only passed
by a narrow 33 mile mountain pass which was surprisingly well
graded. The scenery on this 'range was breathtaking with
drops of thousands of feet, sometimes on both &ides. After
passing this range we descended to the British Customs Post;
seven miles further on we had to drive on the righthand side of
the road for we were in the Belgian Protectorate Territory of
Ruandi-Urundi. We stayed at Kisenji, on the shores of Lake
Kivu; this place is what I imagine the South of France to be
tion of the mountains in the background. Some of thes~
with beautiful beaches, lovely drives and the additional attracvolcanoes are still active and at night the glow of the one that
erupted only last year, can be seen for miles. The lava from
this eruption flowed into Lake Kivu. The slopes of these
mountains are covered by bamboo forests, which are the home
of PY:!lmics and ~he sanctuary of g~rillas. On our return .journey
we did a 50 mIle tour of the Prmce Albert National Park in
which is some of the thickest jungle I have yet seen. We were
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k'
'ng herds of elephant and buffalo as well as plenty
,>:, In sceIMackl'nnon Road where I am now stationed, is
o'flc l uppos.
.
.'
h
t _
miles from anywhere, out ~n t?e bus i our nearest owns are
Mombasa, 70 miles and Nairobi, 270 mIle~ away. Amusements
. I u d e th e cI'nema , billiards
tabled
tenms and
mc
'
I
·darts,
f but
. I the
part I look forward most to IS the weeken gam~ 0 cnc {et or
football."
AUSTRALIA.
From 59, CENTRAL STREE:r, BEVERLE~ HILLS, NEW
SOUTH WALES, our old frIend. GEORGE HOWLETT,
writes, asking that his thanks to the many people who have
written to him may reach them through CHIN-WAG. He loves
to have the letters but has so. many ?e cannot ans.we~ them all
his garden among other thmgs claIm~ most of hiS. time. The
~!rden caused him anxiety a little whIle ago: "DId ~ou read
in your press about the gales that swept Sydney la~ely. Once
or twice I thought I was going to 'take ?ff.' Prac~lcally e,verything in the garden was uprooted. At ~Imes the w:nd exceeded
80 miles an hour. Fortunately the frmt trees are Ill, the dor!llc
ant stage; had they been in leaf, they would have gone with
the wind'."
CANADA.
ERNIE CHUBB is still in TORONTO an~ con~rms A;LEC
AGER'S news that the latter has gone travellmg wIth a C:lreu~.
ERNIE thinks as lion tamer's assistant, but ALEC says In hIS
letter that he might think of marrying the Tattoo'd Lady.
JIM THWAITES, also in TORON':fO, has been attendin,g
evening classes and by now has ta~en hiS exam. for a pluI?be~ S
licence. He is surprIsed at the high standard of plum):llng m
Toronto. He reports a mild winter and hopes the commg one
will be as mild as he intends to play football.
M.E.F.
BEN GATW ARD writes that lif~, at KA.SFAREET ~s much
the same as in any service cam!?
Work III the .mornIn!5, the
drink in the afternoon, read, wnte o~ go to the pictures m the
evening. The weather is reaching Its peak ~ow. . . I h!we
not felt any ill effects but then I came out l!l. February Just
as it started to change. The boys who are arnvmg a?out now
seem aJ bit washed up at first . . . we had the Fleet In here a
week ago and entertained them at cricket, water polo .and
boxing. The station won all of. these com~ortably but the Sailors
didn't mind: they were more ll1terested Il1 the YV.R.A.F. compound. . . On Monday the Wogs started their holy fast of
Ramadam which goes on for a month and t~ey may o~ly eat
between seven at night and three next mornmg. Judgmg by
the racket they kicked up last night they make it an excl:lse for
a glorious binge; but I suppose we do the same at ChrIstmas.
. . . The most interesting article in the May num?er of. CHINWAG was Haggard Rider's letter to the Pedestrian-m· Chief. It
isn't hard to guess' who. that gentleman is .but ~ hear. that he
rides across the marsh m some new electrIcal 111ventlOn now;
Men cannot be men any longer... I hope to be home early in
October; it's funny how much I ~ook f~rward to it after only
being away a few months. Some~lmes I ve ?ad my doubts bl:lt
am _now certain that Hackney WIck really IS the best place m
the land or the world. Up the Manor."
MALTA.
"So the Manor have got their name on another new Federation Cup," writes BERT HOLLAND, "The Junior Table
Tennis. I hope that theirs will be the only name that ever
gets on it. Out here swimming has started in' earnest and all
the Maltese Water-Polo teams have begun training. The camp
team has its first _match on Saturday so I'll be getting some
practice in for when I get home, which should be round about,
August."
I
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IMPORTANT

NOTICE

The Club at Riseholme Street CLOSES DOWN on Friday Evening,
July 29th, 1949, and will RE-OPEN on Monday, August 29th.
The Penny Bank will be CLOSED at the end of the Evening of
Friday, July 29th, and will RE-OPEN on Friday, September 2nd.
The Wilderness Sports Ground will be open at all times,
SwImming Sessions will'continue at 'Swimming Baths throughout
. the time during which the Club is closed.
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CLOSING TIME HAS COME AGAIN
August emptiness. To appreciate this fully, one
should stand on the smaller lawn behind the Club
building at about eight o'clock of an August evening
and listen to the silence. Oh, yes! The trains pass
a.nd sometimes shunt with a rattling and clanging of
trucks; in Riseholme Street, cars and lorries go by at
intervals, their drivers fondly imagining that by so
doing they'll escape the lights; somewhere by the
squash court the hideous tabby cat is hav~ng an
a.rgument with the handsome black cat and gettmg the
best of it, but these things only intensify the quietness.
The CI1lb is closed, and t,hat particularly concentrated
noise which fills it when the members are in it is gone.
As August nears, except on evenings when the more
energetic lads trundle mowers overs the grass or do
physical jerks thereon, that noise is not very loud; fine
weather pulls members towards the plunge pool on the
Wilderness; cricket enthusiasts take advantage of the
nets there' others do a bit of training (we hope) for
their chos~n activities; all the same, a hum of voices
comes from the games room in Ri~eholme ~tr~et wh~ch
after the silence of this month, WIll grow III mtenslty
again until in the winter season its volume. makes
shouting a necessity to those who converse outSIde.
As usual t.he Editor has the whole magazine ready
to go to M;. Rogers, but being the Augus~ issue, there
is no Editorial and, again as usual, the edICt has gone
forth that the Office Cat must provide one as everyone
else has gone away. So here are a few thoughts of a
stay-at-home offered with a hope that CHIN- WAG
readers will not be too critical.

Time changes all things but perhaps it is only tMnU!
that change; certainly boys do not alter much; an
acquaintanoe with Club members over some 27 years
proves that and it is only outsiders who can truly say
that the boys have changed for the worse. Naturally,
in the earlier days of the Club, members had fewer
temptations to spend evenings away from it: but then
as now, there was always an inner circle of hardworking
lads to whom the Club mattered greatly and an outer
fringe of those who only used it for their own pleasure
and grumbled if they found themselves expected to
give something in return for value received. The latter
may be a trifle more numerous now, but the quality of
the best members is as high as ever. Oircumstances
have altered; the forces claim members for a while but.
judging by their letters, this break does not make them
less good members or cool their affection for their Club.
Camp is now held at the Isle of Thorns. The pre-war
members will carry Cuckoo Weir in their hearts all
their days, but the boys who go to the Thorns will
think it the best of all places for a boy's holiday and in
time (a long time hence) Cuckoo Weir will be the ghost
of a memory and perhaps some future Editor will dig
up the volume of this magazine that is adorned by
Wal Law's drawings of Camp in that delectable spot,
and issue an illustrated number to show members
unthol1ght of yet, what Oamp was like when the Club
was young.
But the Olub will never be old: how can it be otherwise t.han permanently young when it has an everrenewed membership of some foUl' hundred boys under
eighteen years of age and a more static membership of
about seven hundred Old Boys and Veterans whose
hearts remain youthful however inapt for sprinting,
playing\vater-polo, or scoring goals or centuries, their
bodies may become. Actually, time does not win easy
victories over Clubites and the older members remain
on the sports fields as useful assets for many happy
seasons. Of course, it is impossible for a young lad to
imagine he will ever be anything else but if he is a
good Manorite it is certain that youth wiII never leave
him for he will be surrounded through the years ahead
by the friends of his younger days and there is no
surer shield against" crabbed ag~" than the company
of friends made early in life.
THE OF:l!'ICIil CAT.

Members Released from the Forces
Gunner A. W. Atkins.

Members Called to the Forces
Army: C. Hand.

H. J. W. Waiter.

Promotions
G. Colin Williams, Sergt.

Congratulations
To Mr. and Mrs. G. Seward on the birth of their daughter
JiIJ, on 17th June, and to Mr. and Mrs. Ivor Thompson on the
birth of their second child j a son, John Alfred and to. Mr: ond
Mrs. Alan G. \\Talker on the birt-h of their second chIld, a
daughter, Angela Ginette.
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PLACINGS:
Junior Diving:
Junior One Length Free:
Ist, D. Cosburn (Blue).
1st, B. Sargeant (Red).
2nd, E. Emery (Red).
2nd, J. Keough (White).
Srd, G. Alien (Blue).
3rd, N. Smith (Blue).
Senior 2 Lengths Free:
Senior Diving:
1st, T. Williams (Green).
Ist, A. Curnmings (Green).
2nd, R. Braybrooke (Green)
2nd, R. E. Wood (Green).
3rd, Not contested.
Srd, T. Williams (Green).
Junior Length Back:
Junior Team:
lst, G. Flowers (Blue).
1st. Blue.
2nd, B. Emery (Red).
2nd, White.
3rd, D. Ruston (White).
Srd, Not contested.
Senior Length Back:
Senior Team:.
1st, A. Cummings (Green)
1st, Green.
2nd, Not contested.
Not contested.
3rd, Not contested.
Not contested.
Junior 3 Lengths Free:
1st, D. Cosburn (Blue).
2 Lengths Open Breast:
2nd, J. Wrighton (White).
1st. R. E. Wood (Green).
3rd, A. Bundcock (White).
2nd, Not contested.
Senior 3 Lellgths Free:
Srd, Not contested.
Not contested.
Not contested.
Not contested.
Remlts
1st Green
26 and 11
37 pts.
2nd Blue
14 and 10
24 pts.
3rd White
9 and 8
17 pts.
4th Red
7 and 6
13 pts.

3
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HOUSE CHAMPIONSHIPS-that Might Have Been
The House Swimming and Diving championships held at
Hackney Baths recently must surely have been the poorest on
record. The result sheet reflects no glory on the present-day
Boya' Committee. The lilt is dotted with "not contested's," a
poor show for a club with over four hundred members. T}1e
trouble in this case may be largely due to the present-day :vamty
of lots of boys a lad who knows that a really good SWImmer
is entered for ~n event is terrified that he might be beaten by
half a length and he feels that he would look foolish. The fact
that a bonus house point was awarded to all starters prov~s to
be no inducement. Did it not occur to the ~ew Committee
boys present that they might have shed their clothes and
struggled down a length themselves?
.
.
What is the solution to this lack of enthUSiasm shmyn WIth
House Competitions generally? Is the Boys' Committee at
fault or the boys themselves? It might be fair t';l the Committee to make it known that the average age of Its members
is considerably lower than pre-war and the members must
therefore be lacking in experience; this is brought abo~t by
several things; nearly half the present-day members remau; at
lIchool after reaching the age of 15 and study for varIOUS
scholarships which entail an except.ional am~unt of. homewor,k
and studying, whilst half the remamder realise thel~ responsIbilities and attend evening classes two or three nights each
week this leaves precious little time for the duties of a Committe~man. When questioned on the subject a group of ~ver
sixteen's in the Club replied that to serve on the Committee
would mean giving up their weekly activity in the Club.
At a House Cricket match a few weeks ago I was the solitary
spectator. What .the Athleti~~ officials have to sar about supporting the running competltIon bears no repeatmg. Ho?se
events should be "big-stuff" with crowds of lads supportmg
the teams, nowadays one cannot even raise a team.
The final result of the House Championships, 1948-49, will
not be known until the end of September, but first place must
go to the Blue or Green House: at the half way stage it
looked as though Blue would romp home, but, true to form,
Green House have again crept into the picture and stand a
chance of pulling it off for the fourth year in succession.
MOUSE SWIMMING and DIVING CHAMPIONSHIPS-July 13th, 1949.
ACTUAL ENTRY AWARDS:.
Red, 6 pts.
White, 8 pts.
Green, 26 pts.
Blue, 14 pts.

CHIN-WAG

Fairbairn ~ou~e were skittled out on their ground by Guy (7
first I~mngs, and Sowerby (6 for 10) in their second
mnmgs. Agamst Bradfield, Jones took 7 wickets for 12 runs
and since he started bowling over instead of round the wicket'
has bowled consistently well.
'
• The first 1'0uI?d of the Federation Cup will take place early
m August, so re~embet to keep your eye in; and I say to all
the schoolboy cflcketers. on holiday, you cannot have any
excuses about not having the time now to practice.·
Results
V. Fairbairn. Friendly. Away. 75 and 75 against 35 and 47.
v. Bradfield. Fed. Home. 131 against 32.
v. Harrow. Friendly. Away. 152 and 12 for 0 against 71
and 91.
v. Mawney Park. Friendly. Home. 87. Rain stopped play.
v. Parm 11 C.C. Friendly. Home. 79 for 8. Rain stopped
pia,'.
v. Lady Gomm. Fed. Home. 25 for 3 against 24.
'V. Hare Park. Friendly. Home. 153 for 8 against 61 for 10
(12 a side).
F. G.L.

....

CRICKET
SENIOR BOYS
July has been another successful month for the Seniors. Out
of the eight matches played, five were won, one lost and two
drawn. Outstanding performances during the month have been
those. of Pulham and Morrell. Pulham scored his first tWQ
fifties of the season, and with his new-style "slows" is now tak-.
ing many mare wickets than when bowling fast. Morrell in
his first three matches as wicket-keeper, allowed only one bye
through, and moreover has helped the bowlers by taking advan,
tage of any stumping chances. The team is now in the Federation Cup Competition proper,
They were unbeaten in the league, dropping only one point
owing to one match being drawn through rain. In the last
league match against Harrow, who last month had beaten us
in a friendly, a win was needed to ensure that we would be .
top of our league. Harrow, batting first, were all out for 65;
after we had gone in and lost two quick wickets, Wilson and,
Lester made· sure of a win with a good stand for the third
wicket, and so we go to Bellingham for the closing rounds.
The next match, the Lords' Colts return match, shattered,
our hopes of a double. Weakened by the absence of Wilson.
and Pulham, who were playing for the Federation, we even,
tually lost by 123 runs, although, at times, it looked as though
we might have pulled it off again. We started very well by
having three of their wickets down for 21 runs, but alas, they
followed this by a fourth wicket stand of 170 and finally de,
cIared at 250 for l3 wickets. Here it should be mentioned that
Thomas took the last 4 wickets at a personal cost of 19 runs;
Facing this, the largest total scored against us this season, we
started vety well and our hopes rose when the score stood at 95
for 2, but a collapse followed and we were all out for 137,
Nevertheless, it was a good game and I hope that these fixturea
with the Colts will become a regular feature of Senior cricke~
in future years.
Congratulations to Wilson and Pulham on being selected to
represent the London Federation against the M.C.C. Young
Profession~ls on ~ugust 19th.
We wish them both a good,
game theu' first time out at Lords and hope they will both,
remember this day with great satisfaction.
Results
June 2. Seniors 148 (Pulham 70, Wilson 40) v. Canterbury,
Oxford and Bermondsey, 81.
3. Seniors 219 (Pulham 62, R. Wood 41) v. Fairbairn
."
House 123 and 68.
"
9. Seniors 125 v. Old Parmetarians 54 (Pulham 5-20),
" 10. Seniors 150-5 (Beam ish (55) v. Eastley 46 (Playell
5-10).
" 16. Seniors 7-1 v. Rugby 122 (Needham 3-1). Match
abandoned.
" 17. Seniors 62-5 v. Wanstead O.B. Match abandoned,
" 23. Seniors 69-3 v. Harrow 65.
" 24. Seniors 137 (Beamish 73) v. Lords' Colts 260-7
declared (Thomas 4-19).
K. H. B.

JUNIOR CRICKET
The Juniors won four of their games in July two being
washed out and one ~rawn. Two remaining Fede;ation games
were WO!! so we .g? .111tO the Cup Competition without being
defeated 111 our DIVISIOn.

Soon There'll Be Soccer

I

(
\

-A temperature of 80 plus is hardly the right sort of atmosphere to help with the season's first soccer notes' but no matter
how un~elievable it may seem, there will be ;bout 60 or 70
hare-bramed characters in the Club who are looking forward
to spending their Saturday afternoons in getting soaked to the
skin, covered in mud or frozen stiff, in the near future.
It is pleasing to note that our balance sheet for last season
puts us £35 to £40 on the right side of the financial fence.
Much puzzlin~ and pondering by Messrs. Osgood and Storey
was necessary m order to keep expenses down but their efforts
have received recognition from the Secretary ~f the Essex F.A.,
who took the trouble to write congratulating the Club on being
run so economicaIly.
Many players have been training since midsummer and
indeed, ther~ are a ~u~ber _of others who have kept up th~
Thursday nIght habIt smce the close of last season. This
~eal1S, of c~lUrse, that we will avoid the early autumn sluggishness wluch last year caused us to drop valuable points.
If you ·have not yet started training, do so on Thursday next
at the Wilderness.
Soccer opens for us on September 3rd when we shall play
versus Clacton at Temple Mills, a London League game.
There is, however, a possibility that a London League cup game
will be arranged before that date.
What are the prospects for the near future? A number of
youngsters will be passing both from the Boys' Club and from
the Forces; ot.her youngsters who were playing in the reserves
last season ~Ill be n:aturing. . In addition, the old brigade
refuses to qUit and Will be helpmg the youngsters and making
them fight for their places.
.
We were runners-up in the League last season' I think we
'
ought to win it this time.
On the social side, we have fixed two dates for dances at the
Club:. November 26th an.d April 1st. You have had plenty
of notice so keep these dates open. Application has also been
made for a Saturday night at Leyton Baths but we have to
"wait and see" so far as the date is concerned. A new floor.
has been laid this summer in the gymnasium, so there is no
reason why club dances should not be terrific successes from
now on.
'
Question for players: Have you signed on yet?
. Question for non-playe,rs: Have you bought your season
ticket? Here's wishing all teams a very successful season.
TED WARREN.

BOYS'

CLUB

FOOTBALL

Annual General Meeting
will be held in

THE

CLue
ON

friday, September 2nd, 1949
at 8.45 p.m.

•
All Members wishing to play Football

- - - must attend - - -

HARRIERS' NOTES
('c return match versus Loughton A.C. was held on the
WIlderness on Thursday, 14th July, and this time. our lads
ma?eno mistake, .winning by the clear margin of 22 points.
ThiS wa~ very satisfactory, especially as we purposely fielded
a very mIxed team.
George Smith again ran a very nice 880, and Ron Skelsey
showed a fine turn of speed at the end of the mile to beat that
most. promising yC?ungster, Peter Keen, by about 15 yards.
Ron IS really runnlll.g very we~l these days and if he keeps up
the good work durlllg the wlllter season there is no reason
why he should not make the same improvement as George
Smith. Ted Furze also ran well to beat Charlie Pitman in the
Junior Mile; quite the best run he has done so far. Ted
s~ould do well over the country this winter. Of the Juniors,
Bill Jenner and Gerry Maxin showed useful form and Stan
J armain could obviously be quite good if only h; found his
event and trained properly.

Results
100 yds. Youths :C. Langham, 1st. S. Jarmain, 3rd. M.
Wright, 4th. 11.5 secs.
100 yds. Junior: L. Strange, 1st. D. R. Cox, 2nd. G. Maxin,
4th.. 11.2 secs.
440 yds., Senior: D. ]. Hart, 1st. N. Harris, 4th. R. Wood,
5th. H. Spraggs, 6th. 55.1 secs.
880 ~~h: Junior: D. Myers, 2nd. W. Jenner, 4th. J. Hattol1,
880 yds. Senior: G. Smith, 1st. D. R. Clarke, 2nd. A. Harvey, 5th. 2 min. 7 secs. (Clarke did 2 min 11 secs for
.
.
his "Antelope".)
Javelin:
R. Brown, 2nd, 122ft. 8in.
R. Reynolds, 3rd,
112ft. 5in .
Discus: N. Harris, 3rd, 90ft. 6iin. R. Brown, 4th, 87ft. 9in.
Mile, Junior: E. Furze, 1st. C. Pitman, 2nd. G. Woodget,
4th. D. Moore, 7th. 5 min. 8.5 secs.
Mile, Senior: R. Skelsey, 1st. P. Keen, 2nd. R. Clyndes,
3rd. R. Sewal'd, 5th. 4 min. 57 secs.
Eton Manor, 56 pts. Loughton A.C. 34 pts.
!'wo Club championships were held dul'ing the month-the
Mile and the Long Jump.
Mile : ~,G. E. Smith; 2, R. Skelsey; 3, R. Clyndes. Time:
4 mm. 47 secs.
. This was a very good race, and Ron did well to hold George
right up to the last 150 yards; unfortunately for him he
slacked off near the tape and just lost his "Antelope" (Mile
time standard is 4 min: 50 se~s. for Old Boys). It was a pity
Peter ~een wa~ on hO!lday thIS week, for this race might have
been still more rnterestmg.

'. ,
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Long Jump: 1, H. A. Osborne, 18ft.. Slin.; 2, J. F. Perkins,
17ft. 10!in. j 3, D. R. Cox. 17ft, nm.
' .
Th's was a night when the "cracks" took some time off.
the e~tr was good but only fair in quality. Whereupon that
sly dogihe old champion tried to work a fast one and make a
quick "come-back": alas, time marches on.
440 ards Handicap: 1, D. Hart (8 yds:); 2, M. L. Franks
(40 yds.); 3, J. WignaIl (25 yds.). TIme:. 53.8 secs.
This was one of the best races of the year. The hea~
eliminated some of the stars in Bill Turner. Alai Taylor an I
C
d although Doug. qualified for the fina t le gen~ra
o °i~i:~ was that Micky Franks would want sc;>me catchmg.
.fhis idea was right, but unfortunat~ly fO'r Mlcky lie ta~es
some time to warm up and by the time he :-vas re.a y gomg
Dou was on his heels waiting for the sprmt fimsh. J?hn
Wig!~l1 ran a fine race t~o; his performanc~ w,as perhaps ~ httle
overlooked while we watched the two prmclpals, but e was
never far from them.
The Inter-Organization Meetinll
.
The Inter-Organization Meeting was held at ~olytechmc
Stadium, Chiswick. on Saturday, 16th July, and, thl~ Ydar wa~
a triangular match between the Fed., the Boys Brlga e, an
~he Army Cadets. It was decided that each team should ~ave
two competitors in each event, and th.eir ages. to be either
under 16 or under 18 on July 1st. This compitcated ~atters
for the Fed. selectors for it was found that many of ~he wmn.ers
or seconds in the Athletic Sports were over ag~; m selectIng
the team they had therefore to drop back on third and fourth
places, and even 'heat winners,. and in two events we were
asked to help out by recommendmg boys who had been rese~ves
for our team. We had 13 boys running in the Inter-OrganIzation and one reserve, a record number; but unfortunately
their efforts were not crowned with success. The Fed. lost thIS
meeting for the first time since its inception, but there ca.n be
no doubt that the Army Cadets had some really exceptIo?al
athletes this year. Some of the performances were amazmg
when one considers the awful state of the track.
Ronnie Jones won the 100 yds. Senior in the new record
time for the meeting of 10.5 secs., very fast time on a sodden
track and Derek Cox again jumped 5ft. 6in., a good effort,
especially considering that the competition was interrupted by
a storm and resumed after a break of nea'rly an hour. Water
had to be cleared from the run-up. Harris met a very hot
Cadet in the Hurdles and was beaten by about three yards
in 16.1 secs.; Prodrick ran his best race so far to get fourth,
about 15 yards behind another record breaker in the 220 (24.2
secs.); and Ray Dawney put up the second Manor success with
another splendid jump, this time 18ft. lO!-in.
"Clipper" Clyndes could not reproduce anything like his best
form in the mile, while John Miles and Peter Fryer, although
they tried hard, were obviously up against stronger runners
than they have yet encountered. As they were only reserves
for our own Fed., team, however, they were both glad of the
chance to get in this match and should benefit from the experience.
In the Senior Relay we had two of our original team, Jones
and Harvey, with Hatch (Dockland), and Derek Clarke, replacing Peter Keen, who was on holiday. Tony Harvey was 25
yards down on the 440, which gap was reduced by some brilliant sprinting by "Pimple" and Hatch, but Clarke allowed himself to be overawed by his rivals' reputation and ran a poor
race.
The Junior Relay was the real thrill of the day. John WignaIl ran a strong 440 to finish about 10 yards behind a very
fine Cadet; but Squires (Crown and Manor) was very slow and
lost another 25 yards on the 220. Sid Wetton held his position, and Micky Franks took over nearly 40 yards behind in
third place. Just after the first lap he moved up second,
but when the leader showed signs of slowing with a half-lap to
go, Micky opened up and, travelling twice as fast as the Cadet
over the last 100 yards, he just failed to get up on the post.
This was a complete reversal from the previous week when
Micky had been the runner to be caught, and he must be
congratulated that having learnt a lesson, he showed such fine
determination on the second occasion.,

Results
Senior 100 yds: R. W. Jones, ht, 10.5 secs. (record).
Senior Mile: R. Clyndes, 5th.
Senior High Jump: D. R. Cox, 3rd, 5ft. 6in.
Senior Hurdles: N. Hards, 2nd.
Senior Relay: A. Harvey, R. Jones, A_ Hatch (Dockland), D,
Clarke, Srd.
'
Junior, 220 yds.: H. Prodrick, 4th.
Junior 440 yds: P. Fryer, 5th.
Junior, 880 yds: J. Miles, 6th.
Junior Long Jump: R. Dawney, Ist, 18ft. 10~in.
Junior Relay: J. WignaIl, A. Squires (Crown), S. Wetton, M,
Franks, 2nd.
Army Cadets, 64 pts. Federation, 59 pts. Boys' Brigade, 54 pts,

Essex County Youth and Junior Championships.
Quite a number of our boys took part in this meeting which
was held on the Green and Silley Weir Sports Ground, Wan.,
stead, on Saturday, 23rd July. Althoug~. the meeting waa
poorly organised, the standard of co~pet1t1on was extre~el'y
high: the more (;me sees of .these JUnIOr events the more It la
apparent that thIS country IS on the nght road for the nex~
Olympic Games. The standard throughout. the country, both
track and field, is going up and up, an.d hmes and dlstance~
are achieved by youngsters to-day whIch wo~ld havc been
thought incredible a few years ago. Essex IS very .strong,
especially at all field events and several of our lads did very
well indeed to gain places.
Results
Junior 100 yds: R. W. Jones, 4th.
Junior High Jump: D. R. Cox (5ft. 7in.), 2nd. N. Harri!
5 ft. Sin.), 4th. (Both Cox and Harris gained Southern
Counties standard awards.)
Junior Weight :D. R. Cox, 2nd. (Southern Counties standard.)
Youths' 880 yds.: M. L. Franks, 4th in final: E. A. Evans,
4th in heilt. (Both Franks and Evans gamed Essex stan.
dards.)
Youths' High Jump: R. P. Dawney, 3rd, 5ft. Din. (Essex stan,
dard.)
Youths' Long Jump; R. P. Dawney, 3rd, 18ft. lain. N,
Downey, 5th, 18ft. 6in.
(Both Dawney and Downey
gained Essex standards.)
Youths'Hop, Step and Jump: R. Dawney, 5th. (Essex stan.
dard.)
Junior Pole Vault: J. Marks, 3rd. (Essex standard.)
Junior Hurdles: N. Harris, 3rd. (Southern Counties s'tandan\
award.)
Derek Cox did his best so far; 5ft. 7in. is a club record so
far as I am aware. Very good work when it is remembetec\
that this is his first season using the Western Roll.
Mick Franks again ran a grand half-mile and was catching
the leaders at the finish. This boy has shown great improve.
mimt over the past few weeks and should go on to better things.
Ray Dawney clearly is to join the Club's select band of
jump'ers; he improves with every competition, and shows very
great promise. Norman Downey, too, is another young jumper
of the future; he should be our main hope for the Junior
events at next year's Fed. as he is only just 15 years old,
18ft. 6in. is very good jumping at this age.
"Pimple"? His style is grand, and he will do a lot faster
yet with practice. He is just 17, and has been running against
older lads. With another year's improvement this lad will go
near the Essex Junior sprint title next ycar.
"AJAX."

The FEDERATION ATHLETIC SPORTS
Well, another Fed. is over and there is one more to add to
the long list of Manor victories; a victory which may not rank
as high in achievement as some in the past, but which was
notable for the Club spirit it engendered and in this respect we
may say that this team of 1949 was as, great as the recorc\
breakers of 1939.
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From the outset luck did not favour us for several
our
best boys, were unable to compete for one reason or another,
yet we were represented in every final but th-ree, and placed
in all but five.
In the 100 yards Junior, Sid Wetton reached the final and
was placed 4th; when his action has been improved this boy
should do very well. Also in this event, °Geo. Gatward ran
very well to reach the semi-final, and though beaten was not
disgraced; he is a natural sprinter and. we hope, is a second
edition of brother Benny. Both these boys are only 14 years
old and have another year as Juniors.
The 100 yds. Senior was a grand race with "Pimple" challenging Warren, the Poly. boy, all the way. Warren equalled
Charlie Forder's record, 10.2 secs., with "Pimple" a yard away,
and Paul Hiscock 4th. Paul endeavoured to make amends in
the Senior Long Jump, recording two fine jumps of 19ft. 6in.
and 19ft. 7Mn., only to be beaten by Norman (Twickenham)
with a last leap of 20ft.
The Junior 220 gave us Srd and 4th places with Ken
Ransom and' Harry Prodrick; the latter has shown great improvement since taking up with the section, while of Ransom
I am. of the opinion that he could have wan this event if only
he had trained a little more intensively.
Alf Ryan was a good 3rd in the 440 yds. Junior. but would
have been a lot nearer if he had not, very foolishly. spoilt his
chances by going fot a three miles road run round the Park
with the Boxing section on the Friday evening. Derek Myers
was our sole runner in the 880 yds. Senior, and although he
has not the speed of his cousin (the ex-Junior record holder,
Larry Seaman), he has developed track craft, and in both heat
and final made his rivals run his race; only lack of a sprint
finish prevented him getting nearer than 5th. In both the
Mile and 2 Miles our lads were up against hot opponentS:" and
Clyndes and Wood get did very well to gain 2nd and 3rd
places respectively.
Some are liable to assume that from his manner, Norman
Harris takes an outsize in hats, but this lad just exudes confidence and is a great chap to have in the team. The-re certainly is not a more determined fighter in the section. ("Eyes
like diamonds, teeth like pearls, You can't take it out of the old
Eton Boys".) Not satisfied with knocking nearly a second off
the Hurdles record, Norman went on to fight out first place
in the High Jump with his club-mate Derek Cox. Both boys
jumped 5ft. 6in. (a Club record); Derek winning on fewer
failures. Ron Tutner took 3rd place in the Hurdles, and Derek
Cox was extremely unlucky to lose the Hop, Step and Jump by
IMn.-he jumped 38ft. 10tin. (Incidentally, 39ft. is the A.A.A.
Junior standard.)
Raymond Dawney was also unlucky in the High Jump
Junior, being placed 2nd, an inch behind the winner. He was
not at his best for he has done 5ft. before and since, but made
amends with a fine Long Jump of 18ft. 9iin. "Spud" Langham was 3rd in this event.
The Senior Relay team (Tony Harvey, "Pimple" Jones, Norman Harris and Peter Keen) improved on their heat running
and won the Final fairly comfortably. The Juniors gave us
the big shock of the day. On their performance in the Heats
this looked a certainty, and the race seemed in safe keeping
when Micky Franks took over with a 30 yards lead. A strong
wind down the back straight troubled the long striding Franks,
however, and inexperience was his undoing, for the Crown boy,
running with sound judgment, got up to win near the tape.
Our sympathy went out to poor Micky, who was clearly upset
by his failure; the best of us make mistakes, however, and
through errors we learn tactics. Micky is one of the keenest
lads in the section and in style very like the famous Doug.
Wilson; I would venture to forecast that if he maintains his
conscientious training and studies track tactics, this boy will
be one of the best the Manor has produced.
Jim Perkins' words of criticism in the July CHIN-WAG were
strong, but must be entirely endorsed, and once again it was
the "Few" that carried out the Old Boys' events for us. Doug.
Hart and Jim Perkins won their places into the Final and were

5

placed 4th and 5th in the 100 yards. Jim came into the team
at the last moment to replace Bill Law, who had pulled a
muscle. Hard luck for Bill for this also cost him his place in
the Relay team, who scored a convincing victory, thanks mainly
to the excellent start given them by George Smith in the 880
yds. Fairbairn made a great challenge through Fergusson, the
Essex 220 yds. champion, on the last 220"yds., and Burge on
the 440 yds.; Burge actually caught Bill Turner, but Bill knows
his tactics and came right away in the straight to win by 10
yards. '
In the 440 yds., Bill had shown the same tactics and won
easily with Alan Taylor coming on the scene to gain 3rd place,
while in the Mile, Ron Skelsey, who ilas only recently tried
thiii distance, ran a very good race t6 finish 4th .

Results
JUNIORS:
100 yds.: S. Wetton, 4th.
220 yds.: K. Ransom, 3rd. H. Prod rick, 4th.
4'40 yds. : A. Ryan, 3rd.
Long Jump: R. Dawney, ht, 18ft. 9iin. C. Langham, 3rd.
High Jump: R. Dawm"y, 2nd, 4ft. 1lin.,
Relay: J. Wignall, K. Ransom, S. Wetton, M. Franks, 2nd.
SENIORS:
100 yds. : R. W. Jones, 2nd. P. Hiscock, 4th.
880 yds.; D. Myers, 5th.
Mile: R. Clyndes, 2nd.
2 Miles: G. Wood get, 3rd.
Hurdles: N. Hauis, 1st (16.5 secs.-record). R. Turner,
3rd.
Long Jump: P. Hiscock, 2nd, 19ft. 7}in.
High Jump: D. R. Cox, 1st. N. Harris, 2nd. (Both
jumped 5ft. 6in.-Cox won on fewer failures.)
Hop, Step and Jump: D. R. Cox, 2nd, 38ft. lOiin.
Relay: A. Harvey, R. Jones, N. Hanis, P. Keen, 1st.
3 min. 56 secs.
OLD Boys:
100 yds. : D. Hart, 4th. J. Perkins, 5th.
440 yds.: W. Turner, 1st (54.5 secs.). A. Taylor, 3rd.
Mile: R. Skelsey, 4th.
.
Relay: G. Smith, A. Taylor, D. Hart, W. Turner, 1st.
3 min. 46 secs.
One final note: our sympathy goes out to Johnny Bambridge,
who by virtue of hard and conscientious training gained his
place in the 2 miles during the last week, only to be taken off
to hospital on the Friday evening. We are glad to hear that
he is now out and about again and hope he will speedily regain
his fitness. Better luck next time.
LES GOLDING.

THE BOXING CLUB

Annual General Meeting
will be held in

THE

CLUB
ON

Friday, September 9th, 1949
at 8.45 p.m.

•

All Boxers and those interested please
- - - - attend - - - -
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"-----.~~~~------"""---- ------""--- -Ilford's Secretary saying th~t they could not .bring a strong
enough team and so hav~ glve.n us th~ tw~ POInts. ~lthough
we do not like having POInts given. us ~n this manner, It ~akes
us the Section champions. Some bm~ In Septe!Dber we .will be
playing the wi,nners. ~f. the other Section to decide who IS. to go
into the Premier DIVISion next year. Watc~ for. the notice on
the notice board al}d come a~d support us In thiS gre:,,-t game.
If any of you saw the final last year, when,. after bel~g 5--0
down at the end of the first half, we won 9-7, you· Will know
that we shall see to it that we win this y e a r . .
"
Ron Edmunds and Ken Fennell have. been chosen" for a
Southern Counties Trial a Tuesday evemng or so back; Ran
did not play up to his usual form, but Fennel! stands a good
. . " .
chance of being selected.
If you are lucky and get your CaIN-WAG before August 19th,
don't forget to come to the greatest gala we have ever put on.
The First team are stilI the only unbeaten team in their
It is being held at York Hall Baths on August 19th at 7.30
league. We have two more games to play and need only one
p.m.
point to be sure of winning our league. As we hav.c beaten
WATER POLO
both teams away the chances for going thr~ugh. thiS 's.eason
Eton
Ott~~
11 v. Neptune at York HaU,
unbeaten are pretty good. If we do succeed In dOIng thiS, ~e
Friday, July 1st
shall have been undefeated in lea,gue games two seasons In
succession.
Team: Len CUnnings,Bert Rutherford, Dick Hodges,
Tucker, Methley, "Lofty" Barnes and "Puddle" Poole.
The Second team, having pl.ayed all th~ir league games, ~ave
finished second in their sectIOn, droppmg. only four pomts.
This was the needle match as Neptune had not dropped a
The winners were undefeated but lost a pOint to our. lads.
point and it was essential that the Otters should win in order
By taking two points from East Ham, the Thlrd team
to have a reasonable hope of winning their section. The game
have managed to stay away from the bottom of the table.
was fast and furious, and no quarter was" given on either side.
Cunnings scored a "picture" goal from th~ half-way lin~ to
The First team went to Ilford S.C. to play the team that
level the score after Neptune had been leadmg. At half-time,
took two points from us last year, as they were the only one
the Oiters were ahead 3-2, but in the second half they had
who did so, we looked upon them as OUI' hoodoo tea.m. All
to defend the deep end. Neptune pressed hard and levelled
our lads were prepal'ed for a good scrap and went mto the
the score again; the game ended in a draw, three goals each.
water full of beans and confidence. It was obvious, at the end
of a fast and furious first half, that we were the better team
Eton Otters 11 v. Plaistow III at West Ham Baths on
but we knew that the bath was narrow and only three feet deep
Thursday, 7th July
in the shallow end, so we could not afford to e~se up. The
In this the last league game in their section, Otters II corn·
final score was 6-0 in our favour, the goals. bemg scored as
pleted th~ double on Plaistow III by a win of 2 goals to nil.
follows: Dick Hodges, 2; Eddie Lusty, 1; Ran Edmun?s, 1;
This should make the Club's second team runners-up to Nep.
Ken Fennell, 1; Butch Reid, 1. Only two of the team did not
tunc in the section. Otters II have played ten league games,
score and one of these was goalkeeper, which proves that every
seven of which they won, they lost one and drew two. Altomember of the team is a goal-scorer when opportunity arises.
gether a successful season for which great credit is due to Len
We all knew that our next match, versus Plaistow, was going,
Cunnings for his leadership and dogged play no matter what
to be a tough llut to crack as if they won it they had a chance
the opposition.
of winning the league. The game started off very fast; everyTwo MODERN OTTERS.
one was swimimng about and moving the ball in the way that
pleases the spectators. Many of us thought things would slow
down before the interval, but to our surprise the game ended
up with a bout of fast swimming and finished with Alf Hodges
netting just before the final whistle blew. We won 7-2, but
this score does not do justice to the opposing team for the
Preparations for starting next season, which begins in Octogame was closely contested and was a hard fight all the way
ber, are all well advanced.
through. We had called Len Cunnings back to the First
This year I have entered eight teams for the East London
team for this match and he surprised many by staying the disTable Tennis League and am hoping for one in the London
tance better than some of the younger members. Our thanks
League. These teams are also entered for the K.O. Cup. There
go to our supporters who helped greatly by being present and
will again be Federation Junior and Senior Competitions.
cheering our lads on to victory.
Besides these, there will be as many friendlies as we can play
We were not very hopeful about our game v. Kingsbury
and the various open tournaments, the Essex and East London
S.C., as this was a Middlesex Senior Championship match and
League closed, the Boys' Championship and a Surprise Cup
among our opponents were two Olympic polo players. EveryCompetition for Boys' under 17 for which I am presenting a
thing seemed against us; we were short of two First team
cup to be competed for annually.
players, Eddie Lusty and Stan Brown; also, the game was to be
The main difficulty is to find helpers to run these teams; our
played in an open air pool which is a disadvantage at the best
section is too big this year for me to run it on my own so if
of times, and to crown the lot, the weather broke for a couple
any boy would like to take charge of a team I would be most
of days and the temperature of the water dropped considerably.
grateful. It is really quite simple: matches are played· alternAt the finish, Mottle was so cold he might as well llOt have
ately at home and away and you have to write ten days in
been in the water. In spite of all these obstacles, our lads
advance for the following week's home match.
put up a good fight but lost 5-0. Special mention must be
made of the way Ken Fennell marked one of the Olympic
So I say again, if any Boy or Old Boy is willing to help,
players and of the untiring way in which Alf Hodges played
please let me have name and address as soon as possible so that
in the forward line.
it can be put in the official handbook.
On the next Friday, July 29th, we were to have played
On August 16th and 18th, Essex Trials are being held;
Ilford S.C. and, as we mentioned earlier in this column we
I have nominated Beamish for the Men's Trials and, what is
needed one of the points to make us winners of our sectidn of
most important, for the Juniors, J. Pulham, D. Poulter, L. Hall,
Division 1. George Skelsey, however, received a letter from
Ken Jones and J. Denmark. This is .your chance, lads, take it.

TABLE

TENNIS
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We shall be holding Trials on the Ground during the last
week of August and the first two weeks of September; competition is going to be pretty tough, so you had better get
started on your practising RIGHT A WAY.
STAN JoaNsoN.

7

quite enthusiastic and applauded the winners of each event.
Unfortunately, rain held the sports up for some time, but it was
the best so far held. The London Fed., the Boys' Brigade
and the Air Cadets were the competitors, the Cadets winning
the "Sir Charles Wrench Trophy for the first time in four years.
Scoring was very close and it looks as if we shall have a battle
royal next year.
11

In the Fed. Sports the boys did well, winning the Senior
High Jump, Junior Long Jump, 120 yds. Hurdles, Senior
Relay, 440 yards Old Boyg and Old Boys' Relay. In plaeed
positions they picked up enough 2nds and 3rds to make them
top scorers of the day, SO the Manor came home winners of the
competition.
:;

There were so many old chinas at the Isle of Thorns and so
much to talk about that on reflection one forgot quite a lot of
important things that Vets. would probably like to know. Bill
Ashley, for instance, is doing a grand Job of work with the
Boy Scouts and Stan Simpson is doing the same with another
troop. Wal Law k as keen as mustard on the work of his old
pupils and had a fine piece of work from one of the Caters;
I don't remember his Christian name. Vie Hardes running a
hotel at the Isle of Wight. Sam Vincent another at Margate,
Sid Peck a fish shop in Ipswich. In fact, everyone I met
seemed to be filling the post of good citizens.
•
I :

: I

::

The most interesting person was Alf Barnes, who told me it
was his 25th year as Secretary to the Manor Trust and a grand
job he has done for the Club during this period. It is not
generally known that Alf's services to the Trust are entirely
voluntary. It is one of those back-room jobs that need a lot
of diplomacy in handling. He has always had these qualities
and the Club has had the benefit of 25 years' excellent service.
He hopes to have the health and strength to give many marc.
We wish him the best of health.
: :

o.

0.'

::

The Hackney Sports Athletic meeting proved a grand effort
and was thoroughly enjoyed by the largest gathering so far
held on the running track. It certainly looks as jf the track
will become the most popular in East London. There can be
. few finer in London.
Dorothy ~anley proved an attraction. She is a good sport
and although she won the 100 yards and high jump, Miss
Deforges gave her a great race. This lady will probably be
heard of again when' Olympic trials come around. There was
quite a lot of local talent on view and many of them may well
become household words. The Hackney Borough Trophy was
won by Highgate Harriers, with the Club a good second. The
six outstanding athletic clubs in our part of London took part
and this trophy is becoming an outstanding one to win. The
event becomes morc popular every year, and all our old-timers
-Les Golding, Harry Bentley, Pally Perkins, Stan Simpson,
Joe Frend, Fred Bright()ll, Alf Larby, Bob MitcheIJ, Len and
Stan Clempson, Harry Hart, Percy MacNeir and S. E. Wetton,
and, of course, Sandy Duncan-worked hard in their respective
jobs. It is doubtful if a better organised show could have been
run. It was perfect, with a perfect track and perfect weather.
Altogether a very fine afternoon's sport.
::

::

I was at the Triangle sports match at the Poly. grounds a few
weeks ago when a lad, recognising my tie, said, "Ah, that's the
best Club in the world." His name was Oliver, a keen Clubite, and just the type who will make a good Vet. A good Vet.,
in this sense, means leader of younger boys.
11

At this meeting eight new rccords were made and twenty
of our boys competed either in the sports or the drill display.
It was witnessed by H.R.H. The Duke of Edinburgh, who was

In Mr. Wagg's office a few days ago, Mr. Wagg, Alf Barnes
and myself were having a little chat, when a letter arrived.
It was from Mr. WelIesley saying what a grand day it was
at the Isle of Thorns and how much he had enjoyed meeting
all his old friends.
::

11

I wandered into the football meeting a few evenings back
and heard the future Amateur Cup winners plan their programme for next season. Ideas were forthcoming from every
direction and they are eertainly proud of the team, and the
Club and mean to do their darndest to have a successful side
next season. I came away with the impression that if they play
football as well as they can argue, they will have an excellent
side. However, here's hoping.
Camp has always been the greatest thing in our Club life.
I called in to see what happened at Camp meetings these days
and to take a look at the lads. It was just like looking in at
all' old ladies' garden party when they were expecting the
Vicar, most sedate and precise. :Most of them have not been
to Camp before. Approximately 50 boys are going and they
seemed a very keen lot. It should be the happiest days of
the year: we all hope it will. During Camp week most of us
give a thought to the old chinas we knew, the times we enjoyed
and the way many are spread all over the world. We all
hope these boys will have their own happy memories of their
first Camp.
"
• :.!

Taff Wilson has been placed in charge of a party of boys
who are. touring Canada for a month at the expense of Mr.
Garfield Weston. They are drawn as fairly as possible from
all over England and include some public schoolboys. It's a
grand job for Taff who has been working out details of the
trip for the past eighteen months. This is the first time, but
once it has been accomplished, many more will follow. Here's
hoping Taff has a really good time and with ordinary luck we
know the boys will.
Our Camp will again be held at the Isle of Thorns. Though,
to the old 'uns, it can never take the place of Cuckoo' Weir,
that little corner of the Thames beloved by generations of
Etonians and Club members, yet to the boys who camp this
year at the Thorns, camp will as usual be the best ever in the
best of all places.
A note of thanks appeared in the annual report of the North
East Amateur Boxing Association thanking Harry Mallin for
£18 188. Od. subscription. It represented broadcast fees he had
received. I mention this because it would be difficult to find
anyone who has worked harder for Amateur Boxing for years
than Harry.
I must give pride of place to my missus this month. I had
been spending quite a lot of evenings out on various activities
in Leyton. Just as I was going out on one occasion,. she· said,
"If you would like to stop in one evening, I'll show you round
the house."

________________________
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CHATHAM.

Another who is delighted that the Harriers have done well
is HARRY IVES: "They have my best wishes. It is good to
know that the P.T.-ites are still hard at it and I'm sure they
will be a great success in the Lin~i~d t.eam. We get P.T.
once a week here and my Club trammg 18 a great he!p. . ..
If the lads enjoy themselves at Camp as much as I dId, they
are in for a jolly good time. Thanks a lot for the CHm-WAG,
I spent a pleasant hour reading .it."

HERE AND THERE

B.A.O.R.

h
C. HAND write,: "Thank you for details and results of t e
Fed. Sports which were very pleasing to rea~. It was a very
£ne performance indeed. Well, I am ge~tmg .settled down
nicely and this place is very cushy, nothmg l.lke Aldershot
where I did my training. I have got myself mto an o~ce
(clerk) and it's just like a civilian job with only a duty com!ng
round about once a week. I suppose the la?5 are lookmg
forward to the coming football season and I WIsh them every
success."
Here's a word from TONY ATKINS: "At last demob
month is here and the date is the 21st July so. I'll be home
for August holidays. I heard from B. Hollands m Malta and
he hopes to be demobbed in August, so with !uck we'!l spe,nd
our demob leave together. If the weather IS anyt~mg l~ke
here in Germany, the Wilderness must be in full swmg WIth
plenty of swimming."
.
S. L. MORLEY writes: "My time is nearly up but my
release has been put back five days so t~at I can sWIm for ~he
Brigade. In the trials t~e team picked Itself and I was SWImming in four out of SIX events; all w,ere team races and
swimming last I had ground to makc up m every race, but we
managed to get three seconds and one third. place. Betw~en
swims I've been trying to get down to runmng. After belI~g
second in a trial I won the individual and was first home m
the Brigade's 1500 metre championship. Representing them
in the Hamburg District. Championships, I was th: second
Englishman home, but fimshed fifth to three NorwegIans wh?
coasted home in 4 mins. 10 secs. Although the standard ~s
not very high, I usually manage to carry off a table tenms
tournament each week. Of course, I always wear a Club
badge when taking part in any sport."
MALTA.
BERT HOLLANDS is interested in tennis: "I've started
getting some tennis practice so that I'll be able to have a
game when I get home against these chaps. who have be.en
playing all the summer. You should be seemg Tony Atkms
down at the" Club soon; keep him in chec\< until I come home,
and remember me to any Manorites you may speak to."

CHESHIRE.

RON MILLS writes'thanking us for CHIN-WAG.
SCOTLAND.

STOP

On SATURDAY, AUGUST 27th we
shall be playingVickers in the
First Division London League Cup
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From FORT GEORGE we have a line or so from BERT
TREDGETT: "I am well and happy and, thanks to' the Club,
training is considerably easier for me than for most of. the
chaps. I have been selected to run 10r the Company in the
Battalion sports; the grade of athletICS up here IS far lower
than that down south, hence the reason for my selection. As
Taf!, said, the journey was wonderful from Perth onwards: my
eyes ached trying to drink in the beauty of it all. The fort
is a lovely old place surrounded by the waters of the Ness on •
three sides so we don't go short of sea breezes." And from
FIFE ROY HAYES tells us that "the weather is terrific and
ther~ is a slight water shortage scare in the camp. Congra.
tulations to the P.T. Class on having such a large number of
their members selected for the N.A.B.C. team; it is a grand
achievement. . . . I ran for the station last week in the halfmile against a combined team from Dundee. The pace was
too hot for me and the race was won by our P.F.O. in 2 mins.
3 secs. : I did just inside 2 mins. 10 secs."
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Oamp and holidays are over-the Olub is open again,
and very soon all activities will be in full swing; but
before we commence yet another Olub year perhaps we
should pause for a moment and take stock mentally of
our results and achievements. Can we be satisfied as
individuals; as a Club?
Successes we have had, and failures too-the list is
too long to enumerate here. Every section, and indeed,
every member, should be able to assess whether the
balance is up or down; and if, in your opinion, you
have slipped back, either as a section or in your individual performances, then think on your failures, for it
is the lesson we learn from our failures that is the seed
of future victories.
There can be no easy way to success in sport-or
should I say in sport which is properly conducted.
The fellow who becomes the champion athlet.e, boxer,
swimmer, etc., is invariably the one who can a,pply
himself to strict and conscientious training, and the
successful team thfLt which, having tra.ined diligently
as individuals, co· ordinate their skill and develop team
spirit to a marked degree.
One recalls, in the years before the war, the effort of
the Aston Villa F.O. to avoid relegation to Division II
of the Football League. In a few weeks they spent
something like £40,000, a fantastic sum in those days,
on star players to form virtually a new team. The
stars remained individuals-they entirely failed to knit
as a team and the proud "Villians" went down to
Division II for the first time in the history of that
famous club.

Some years previous to this the Sheffield Wednesday
F.C. were placed in an even worse position . •Just after
Xmas their points total was so low that they were
being written off as an absolute certainty for relegation.
Then for a small fee they obtained a Tottenham " cast.
off" -Jimmy Seed, then thought to be at the end of
his career. The genius of this man re-kindled the spark
of enthusiasm in the flagging Wednesday side; they
began to win matches and a long sequence of victories
eventually pulled them to safety just as the season
closed. This was not all, for the same team went on
to win the Division I Ohampionship the next year.
From the depths to the heights-surely a classic example of the value of team spirit.
The development of team spirit must always be the
first concern of Club officials, whatever section they
represent; but I venture to suggest that this spirit can
be most easily encouraged and can in fact receive a
tremendo1ls impetus, if the section can set itself a
target, make their ambitions known to all, and then
keep plugging away until the bull is hit. The peculiar
circumstances of our Club must of necessity make some
of our ambitions long-term ones; but what does that
matter? Success will be all the sweeter. Can anyone
doubt that Tom Walls, after April the Fifth had won
the Derby, and having been interested in the colt from
the time he was bred, was more elated than the gentleman who bought a Derby winner the week before
the race.
As Mr. Villi el'S wrote in the New Year: "Stand still
we cannot; Forward we must or go back." Now, very
definitely we must not go back-so forward it is. Let
us raise the sights. Set those targets! The Football
Club-admission to the Isthmi!1n League and winners
of the Amateur Cup; the Otters--entry into the elite,
the Premier Division of the London Water Polo
League; the Boxing Club-the record number of Federation winners and an A.B.A. champion; the Harriers
-a senior Oross Country team, an invitation to compete in the London-Brighton Relay, and the winning
of an A.A.A. Team or individual championship, and so
on. These are but suggestions.
Success must not be won at any cost, however.
Forty years as a Club has laid a great tradition and a
wonderful reputation for clean and true sportsmanship.
By all means let us strive for greater honours, but our
greatest pride must always be in our good name.
Keep it bright and unsullied, that we may keep our
heads high when the call sounds-UP THE MANOR I

AJAx.

Members Released from the Forces
Pte. L. Morley.

Fus. J. Spall.

Sgt. G. C. Williams.

Members Called to the Forces
Navy: Roger Knight (from the Boys' Club).
Army: D. R. Pettitt.
Air Force: C. E. Pitman (transferred from Boys to Old Boys'
Club, 3rd Sept.).

Marriages
Dilwyn Tudor (Taffie) Han'is.

Len W. Harris. Bill Brewer.
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Tradition has it that each succeeding camp is an improvement on the last and this year was no exception.
We had of course better weather than last year-it would
have been' nearly impossible to have had worse-but we also
had a very high proportion of new campers and they had
to be initiated into the many strange ways and customs of
Camp as we know it. How well they absorbed these manners
and customs is reflected in the success of Camp, 1949.
Once again the Isle of Thorns was made available to' .us
throuf{h the kindness of Mr. Wagg and we have to thank lum
and Mr. Brooke for the way in which they made us at home
and made available to us the many amenities of the place.
Friday, july 29.
The advance party arrived and set about the work of
arranging things under the leadersh~p of George J ackson.
These lads worked so well that the kl.tchen was erected, and
the camp shipshape by tea-time-a splendid job.
Saturday, July 30.
The advance party having done all the work and arranged
the tents nicely to their satisfaction, they awaited the arrival
of 'the main crowd.
These set off from the Club at the Eton Manor time of 2 p.m.
and arrived at the Thorns at about 4.30 in brilliant sunshine,
and after the preliminary settling in, sat down to tea, the first
of ~any meals which kept up the reputation we have of being
the best fed Camp in the British Isles.
After tea, Mr. Shaw-Kennedy's team beat Mr. Baring's at
stump cricket after the usual debatable decisions.
So to Sing-Song, where volunteers were not so numerous
as we had hoped and we fell back on established stars like
Terry Hill and Peter Weller to help us along.
We doubt whether Hamlet in his most disturbed moments
ever experienced such a sleepless night as we on this first
evening. Tents mysteriously began to collapse-even Canteeners were not immune-and there was, of course, the
perennial gentleman with the mallet who spent the whole night
thumping on tent pegs.
However, peace finally descended on Camp.
Sunday, July 31.
It seemed incredible, but dawn came and with it what, to
us, was typical Isle of Thorns weather-misty, dull and then
rain. I t hardly seemed fair that the first rain to fall on these
parts since April should wait until we arrived, but nevertheless it did and we had to make the best of it.
After the "drink" and breakfast, the first tent inspection
was held. It was not too good, but the weather and the fact
that so many campers were new were accountable for this
falling-off.
The morning was spent in the marquee. The first event
was cock-fighting in which A. Barrett beat Brewis in one final,
and Streeter put paid to Jenner's hopes in the other. To underline his success, Streeter took on the combined forces of the
Barrett brothers and beat them. The Donnelly brothers were
supreme at pick-a-back fighting; they would have brought the
marquee down as well had we let them.
To the big barn after dinner and some football.
Fred Lee played well for his side but somehow managed
to let twelve goals get past him.
The weather was somewhat better after tea and the games
were resumed on the field with the added attraction of
Stump cricket.
S? to sing-song, when a good array of talent turned up.
Cynl Donnelly won himself a pair of shoes with his rendering
of "Galway Bay" and the new campers were introduced to old
favourites, "Mile End Road" and "Right as Ninepence."
Monday, August 1.
A much brighter morning, but there were one or two
reluctant bathers. It was decided that the "drink" was not so
handy as at Cuckoo Weir for the purposes of persuading the
boys that the early morning swim is good for them. However
the new boys were learning rapidly.
'
Tent inspection was a great improvement on the previous
day's and we went into the field for a medley relay. Thought
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out by the combined brai~s of the canteeners, this. race c0Il!bined running golf, dnbblmg a football and throwmg a tel1l~
quoit over a stump, besides certa~n other activities, and it was
won by Tent 5. The cantecners decided to make the next
race much more difficult-provided they did not have to
demonstrate!
.
A grand challenge stump cricket match followed and once
again we are happy to report that the Managers/Canteeners
combination was invincible.
Mr. Baring won the match with a magnificent hit.
The heats of the inter-tent Swimming relay followed after
dinner. The handicapping was almost perfect and tents 1, 4,
5 and 7 went into the Fiiial.
The campers then paraded at the canteen for the sale of
some American type shoes, and from then on they were slightly
reminiscent of the Brooklyn Dodgers when they took the field.
Football again after tea, but the last game was abandoned
owing to rain at the urgent request of the no-shirts.
Bill Pilgrim and George Pettipher were busy i.n the marquee
rehearsing the many volunteers for sing-song. The boys were
entering into the spirit of the thing and wc had a very fine
show after supper.
Tuesday, August 2.
Weather still squally, but after breakfast was good enough
for us to run off the relay race round the big field. Tent
No. 1 won it and Jim Perkins is to be congratulated on his.
handicapping.
Then followed another of the famous medley races, which
incorporated everything except a trapeze act. Tent No. 6
were the victors-or should one say the survivors?
The weather was still not so very good and it was decided
to leave the afternoon free for those wishing to pay a visit
to East Grinstead. Those who did were not impressed. For
those who remained a game of stump cricket was arranged.
Terry Colley's XI challenged the Managers-Canteeners' team
at stump following tea, and h~story was nearly made. At a
critical period rain stopped play and the unbeaten record.
remained.
Sing-song proved that the rain had not damped our spirits
any. Dave Barrett was a discovery, CJadinghoel sang" B uttonB
and Bows" j Donald PEters Bale showed us how "In a Shady
Nook" should be sung, and No. 4 tent, back from East Grinstead, gave us a surprise item that would have sounded better
had Laurie Gold been able to stop laughing.
There was a slight disturbance in the night but we gather
that even Tent 4 was forced to accede to the combined forces.
of the rest of camp, after a successful pincer movement.
Wednesday, August 3.
Great improvement in the weather and after tent inspection
the inter-tent stump cricket, padder and teni-quoit competitions
were launched.
Tent 5 were firm favourites for the stump and soon reached
the semi-final. For this game they turned out in fancy dress
and so demoralised their opponents that they went into the final
without much trouble.
There was more than a little throwing in after dinner, the
weather probably had something to do with it. Stump cricket
was again a firm favourite.
The grand final was played after tea and what a surprise!
The favourites were all out to Don Bale's tent for six runs and
Don led his merry men to victory.
The football league matches were reaching a critical stage
and becoming more hectic. Pete Muncey seemed to appear
against any team which threatened to approach his own side's
number of points, strictly as a reserve, of course.
Sing-songs were now up to the usual high standard. Pinkie
Burrell gave us "Minnie the Moocher" (d la Danny Kaye),
Tony Oandice introduced what threatens to· became a camp
traditional, "Rolling Round the Thorns," and Bill Pilgr~m
brought the house down with his "Calypsos."
Thursday, August 4.
Again the weather was for us and spirits were high.
Tent inspection was by now more important than ever. Cyril
Donnelly's tent was setting a high standard and there WU!
even talk of bribes. Fortunately the eminent judges were
above suspici,On.
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Breakfast, over, and. we proceeded with the race through
·camp. QUlte a gruelhng course was set and Ellis ran a very
cagey heat with one eye on the handicappers .
He arrived home first in the final, but not without a very
strong challenge from the Donnelly brothers.
This was followed by a very ingenious dribbling race devised
by Fred Lee and admirably demonstrated by the Canteeners.
It was won by Tent 6 with sure-shot Don Bale in the lead.
Golf was the order of the day after dinner and the n~ne-hole
inter-tent competition was played off.
The finalists were Tent 5 and Tent 4, and Tent 5 were the
winners much to the delight of Billy Wells.
This took us until tea and after that to more football.
qeorge Jackson, Dave Barrett and Cyril Donnelly sang well
at SlIlg·-8ong, and 50 to our tents.
Friday,. _~!Jgust S.
Rean·; hot this morning and the boys needed no persuasion
to take the early morning dip.
We were challenged to a football match by our fellow
campers, Sulgrave, and after a very exciting match the game
was drawn.
The heats of the one length swimming race were completed
before dinner.
Following the midday meal we once again went to the pool
and saw Ken Fennell (the horse) and D. Barrett win a novelty
race. Sargent and A. Barrett were a good second. Ellis
triumphed again in the final of the one length race and may
now consider himself a marked man for future camps. In
?etween times a number of .people swam who really had not
mtended to do so; Ran HIll and George Pettipher suffered
with the others.
The evening was, as usual, given over to football but there
was also some feverish rehearsal for the tent singing dompetition
to take place later.
There were some very good efforts and Tent 5 won with
their version of the "Maharajah of Magador."
. The Canteeners were second with "Much Island of the
Thorns," but mention must be made of "Clancy Lowered the
Boom" by Tent 4, Willy Want's performance in the "Music
Man" and Tent 1 who found themselves liberally provided
with the effects for their Medley of Rain songs. We were very
pleased to have Mr. Wagg as a guest.
Altogether a good night.
Saturday, August 6,
A dull morning and made worse by the knowledge that
C<:~p was nearly over. Nevertheless, tent inspection was as
cntIcal as ever and afterwards we made our way to the barn
where another medley race was run. This entailed stilts
·pick-a-back, wheelbarrow, etc., but the real stroke of geniu~
came at the end when one half of the team had to whistle
a tune for the other half to recognise. Tent 4 were the winners.
We were able to arrange a swimming medley. This was
won by Tent 5, but the Canteeners would undoubtedly have
got there had Jim Perkins not somehow lost his sense of direction when swimming the one width under water.
After dinner we· played. rounders, and despite the fact that
some of the boys were a lIttle hazy about the rules it was very
popular.
The Stump cricket champions, Tent 6 made the mistake of
not resting on their laurels and challe'nged the Canteeners.
'They lost, of course.
The football final was played after tea and Tony Candice
(Team 5) beat Jim Perkins (Team 1) by three goals to none
So Peter Muncey's plans went astray.
.
. Saturday night ~t Camp is the big sing-song night and this
tIme .was ne;> .exceptIOn. All the favourites of the week appeared
and m addItIOn we had a strong representation from the Managers. The "Eton Boating Song" (with appropriate aetions)
~ent yterally" with a swing, and even Fred Lee came up to
smg Joshua.
Mr. and Mrs. Brooke were among the audie~ce ~nd. the boys went to their tents to enjoy the fruits of their
'VIctOrIeS 1Jl the form of prizes from the canteen.
Sunday, August 7.
And so the last day dawned. We paid our farewell visit to
~he "drink" and went back to breakfast and the last tent
inspectIOn.
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Amid a hush of expectancy the results were read out and
we learned that Tent 4 had won by a very narrow margin over
Tent 6. So narrow, in fact, that it was decided to give prizes
to them all.
,
The last event to be decided was the rounders final, which
TentS won.
This was really the end of another and very successful camp.
There were many among the campers who had never been
before and who knew not what to expect or how to go on.
They soon learned that the way to enjoy camp is to enter
into the spirit of it, and it was a sorrowful procession which
went its way to the bus.
The fun continued to the last, for the party to stay behind
had decided to see us off in the Oamp way, and our last
glimpse of the Isle of Thorns was also of young Oladingboel
walking up the lane without his trousers.
. Before this chronicle of Camp, 1949, is completed, we should
h~e !o express. our thanks to those ~wo splendid campers, Bill
PIlgnm, our pIamst, and Joe Francls, our No. 1 Cook. Bill
was ever ready to joi.n in the fun, and put in a tremendous
lot of work on rehearsals, while Joe excelled in the culinary
line. Never have the campers been so well fed!

TIT .. BITS
September, the month of awakening, at least for the Club.
One sees the odd bald head jump into a pair of shorts and
skip around the Wilderness during the warm weather, but it is
in the winter that the real hard work begins. Already several
annual general Meetings have been held, many promises and
resolutions have been made, perhaps only to be broken, and
members, young and old, are bubbling with enthusiasm, itching
to kick a ball around or knock somebody's block off in the
gymnasium. The only comment I have to make is, try your
hardest to keep this enthusiasm going until the end of the
season. In the early months of autumn the overworked secretary is elated at the apparent keenness of the members, but
only too soon this enthusiasm dies off and leaves him high and
dry. Get fit, keep fit, and above all keep at it.
It seemed fairly certain that with the laying of the magnicent new floor in the main hall of the Club many sections
would naturally want to use this as a means of raising money
by staging dances. To avoid a crush, so to speak, a meeting
was held in the Club recently so that all representatives could
chat the matter over and fix up their various dates. One very
good idea arose from the discussion: it was suggested that the
season be opened with a super dance on Saturday, October 8th,
with all sections working together. Already a first class band
has been engaged and the appointed promoters from all parts
of the Club are well under way with their arrangements. The
warning they give is the usual one; if you want to be sure of
admission to this gala night, buy you ticket as soon as you cau'
there seems sense in this piece of advice when they point out
that it is not their intention to make money on the first affair
and tickets will be limited. The object of the dance is to show
the local Palais what a really good dance is and get the people
to come back for more later in the season.
This year's Boys' Camp was a good 'un, the lads were first.
class and all showed the right spirit. The fact that the "drink"
was a hundred yards from the camp site did not prevent the
boys from having their traditional ducking ceremonies; defaulters were blackened and frog-marched to the pool pinned
under the tap and then pitched into the water. Th~ camp,
perhaps the most youthful ever, was a very active one, and, as
usual, the Managers and Oanteeners were a match for the
youngest.

In addition to the new floor, certain articles of equipment
have been fitted in the gymnasium. Here is one more appeal
to members, young and old: do treat this equipment with
respect. If 'you think the floor wants sweeping, use one of the
brooms whIch are always at hand. Don't sweep it with the
boxing gloves.
HON. L. OaK ER.
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3rd. By the time this magazine is in the bar the fin~l will have.
been played, and we hope the name of the Manor Will be due to
appear on tke Cup.
Results:
Aug. 7th. 114 v. Marsh Albion 106 (Pulham 8 for 53)
14th. 140 for 9 (Beamish 61) v. Leyton G.C. 137 (Wood,
J. 6 for 34)
., 20th. 67 for 1 v. St. Andrew's 65
21st. 205 for 5 dec. (Beamish 130 v. Ebury Estate 44
" 27th. 210 (Pulham 88) v. Crown and Manor 17 (PlayeIl 6.
for 2)
" 28th. 170 for 4 (Wilson 74) v. Eastleigh 154
K. H. B.

CRICKET
JUNIOR CRICKET
August was not a very successful month; the J uniors wo~ iW~
games and lost three. The team have a bye to the seml- . na
of the Federation Knock-out Cup on September 3rd at Bellmg~m.

September. 1949

.

Sowerby was the first Junior player to score fifty this season
-he scored fifty-two against Leyton Hydronians.
_
On August 7th we played Leyton Great Eastern; the JUniors
put up rather a poor show. Leyto~ G ..E. batted first and ~ere
all out by tea-time for 92. but, gomg 111 after tea, the Jumors
allowed themselves to be skit tied out for 33 runs.
Things were better in. the next. match, against 1st Enfield
Boys' Brigade. The JUDIors went m first and we:e all out IQ];
69, but Sowerby and Jones saved the game, gett!ng the .Boys
Brigade out for 51. Jones bowled very well, takmg.8 Wickets
for 25 runs and this performance included the hat trlck; Jones
is only a few short of his hundred wickets this season.
Results.
~ug.
7th. 33 v. Leyton Great Eastern 92 (Jones 4 wkts. for
12 runs).
13th. 69 (Wells 25, Newton 25) v. 1st Enfield Boys'
"
Brigade 51 (Jones 8 wkts. for 25 runs).
14th. 116 for 7 (Hewitt 37) v. Becontree Falcon 82.
" 20th. 66 v. Thornhill 91 (Jones 6 wkts. for 30 runs).
" 21st. 105 (Sowerby 52) v. Leyton Hydronians 137
II
(Hewitt 4 wkts. for 15).
C. E. GUY.
THE SENIORS
August has been yet another successful month for the Seniors.
Of the six matches played all were won, and for the first time
this season without any matches drawn or lost.
The first two games provided the most excitement. The first
of these, against Marsh Albion (12 a side), was won with the
Nos. 11 and 12 at the wicket. In the second match, against
Leyton G.C., we had what was the closest match of the season.
After some good batting by Moss and Poulter had turned what
looked like certain defeat-or at best a draw-into possible victory, Jim Wood, the last man in, went to the wicket with five
balls left to play before stumps were drawn and three runs
needed to win: in other words we could either lose, draw or win.
Undaunted by the situation Jim proceeded to block the first
ball, score a two off the second, and to the sound of one of the
loudest cheers heard on the Valley this year, he and Moss ran a
risky single on the next ball to win the match. A good game
and surely one could not wish for a bet,tor finish.
The batting this month has been as good, if not better, than
in the previous months. The team ha~ scored at the rate of
over 22 runs per wicket, and in particular Moss, Morrell, Roy
Wood and Poulter are now batting with much more confidence.
For the bowling: 61 wickets were taken at a cost of just eight
runs each. Jim Wood bowled well for his 6 for 36 against Leyton, and PlayeU has taken, up to date, over 80 wickets this
season.
Our congratulations to Pulham and Wilson on being awarded
their caps; to Lester hi~ badge for representing the Federation;
and to Pulham on takmg 4 for 20 for the Federation in the
match at Lords.
The Seniors are now in the semi-final of the Federation Cup
Competition to be played at Bellingham on Saturday, September

THE MIXED XI
Looking back over the past season, it is obvious that the.
Mixed have, on the whole, played some ve:y good ~md alw~ys.
enjoyable cricket. The battlllg has been fairly conSlstcnt, With
Billy Moss as the most consistent player; he never got less
than double figures. The most inconsistent player was Ken
Fennel!. The bowling has been very good, although the. Captain, J. D. Hewitt, showed a tendency to over-bowl himself
rather too often. The fielding of the team has been excellent;
of the sixty-six catches held, J. D. Hewitt accounted for ni~e;
Ran Brattell six; Knapp five; Tony Cooper, Peter Arrowsmlth.
and Harry Spraggs each held four, and three catches each
were held by Ron Palmer, Terry Colley and Ken ~ennell.
The wicket-keepers were rathcr poor, Billy Moss ~cmg the·
best; he caught six, stumped four and conceded forty-eight byes.
The team played several very close matches. Hare Park
beat us by 2 runs. Perfora~ed Sports we beat by on.e run. We·
beat Austin Sports by 1 Wicket (the last two men m) and the
match against Old Ford Men's rcsulted in a tie, each sid.e
making 104 runs. How close most of the matches were IS
proved b)'\ the fact that the Mixed Team scor~d 2,210 runs.
during the season and had 2,024 runs scored agamst them.
The best performances are as follows:Batting: Dennis Poulter 83 runs v. Frands Mary Buss House,
Bowling: Ron Thomas, 5 wickets for 8 runs v. Hare Park.
Best all-round performance: J. D. Hewitt made 35 runs and:
took 6 wickets for 25 runs, v. Webbe B.C.
AVERAGES UP TO 21st AUGUST (First five only).
BOWLING
Maiden
Aver ..
Wickets
Runs
Overs Overs
21
7.81
164
7
45
A. Cooper
8.00·
37
83.3
17
242
R. Thomas
8.50
136
16
45
11
J. Crawley
8.68
434
50
136.1
20
J. Hewitt
10.66.
15
151
9
45.1
T. Manze
BATTING
Highest
Aver..
Scor-e
Innings Not out
Runs
39.24
42
157
7
3
W. Moss
24.50
245
83
D. Poulter
10
65
23.71
J. Crawley
166
7
16.60
K. Fennel!
51
249
16
11.83R. Thomas
142
28
12

COVERPOINT.

HARRIERS' NOTES
I.
For many years now we have been meeting our friends the
Shaftesbury Harriers in inter-Club matches, and these are
always among the most enjoyable of the season, being conducted in a keen sporting spirit. This year's match was no
exception, and our team of over 30 Youths, Juniors and
Seniors, battled out a most excit~ng contest of some 15 events,
the final result being Shaftesbury Harriers 71 pts., Eton Manor
67 pts.

I
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One of the bright spots of the meeting from our point of
view was the return of Fred Field, aftcr demob. He ran very
well indeed, especially as he was not really in running trim,
and besides chasing Bill Turner home in the 440 yds., he also
put up a very good effort in the relay. There can be no doubt
that when Fred gets really in racing mood next year he will
give valuable added strength to our middle distance men.
Douglas Hart ran one of his best 220 yards to date, and
Ron Skelsey and Alan Taylor took full points in the 880 yds.
Our Junior relay team (4 x 110 yds.) gave a good exhibition of
baton changing to win in 47.4 secs.; while the Youths' team
also ran well until a mix-up over the final change put Johnny
Wignall 3 yds. down. Johnny ran one of his best yet and just
failed to get up in a cracking finish.
Results:
100 yds. Youths: Geo. Gatward 2nd, G. Maxin 3rd.
100 yds. Seniors: D. Hart 2nd, P. Hiscock 4th.
Weight, Seniors: J. Perkins 3rd, F. Field 4th.
Mile, Juniors: R. Clyndcs 3rd, C. Pitman 4th.
440 yds., Scniors: W. Turner 1st, F. Field 2nd.
880 yds., Youths: E. Evans 3rd, D. Myers 4th.
880 yds., Juniors: D. Clarke 2nd, R. Wood 4th.
Weight, Juniors: D. R. Cox 1st, P. Smith 2nd.
220 yds., Youths: J. Wignal! 3rd, A. Ferguson 4th.
220 yds., Seniors: D. Hart 1st, W. Turner 2nd (24.2 secs.).
880 yds., Seniors: R. Skelsey 1st, A. Taylor 3rd (2 min. 12
secs.).
Long Jump, Juniors: D. R. Cox 2nd, N. Downey 4th.
4 x 110 yds. Relay, Juniors: R. Jones, D. R. Cox, H.
Osborne and P. Hiscock 1st, 47.4 secs.
4 x 110 yds., Youths: G. Maxin, G. Gatward, N; Downey,
and J. Wignall 2nd.
Medley Relay, Seniors: F. Field, W. Turner, D. Hart and
G. Smith 1st.
August Monday.
On the programme supporting the International match versus
France at the White City on August Monday was the A.A.A.
Junior Sprint Relay championship, 4 x 110 yards, for which
13 teams competed. We consi.dered we had a fair chancc with
our team of Ran Jones, Norman Harris, Harry Osborne, and
Paul Hiscock, especially as they had shown some fine baton
changing in practice, but whether the large crowd affected
their nerves we cannot tell, for it was a faulty change that
completely lost our chances in the first heat.
Twenty-four members went along in support, and also to act
as collectors during the stipulated period when an appeal was
made for funds for the Empire Games team for New Zealand
next year. The collectors did very well and we have received
a letter from "Sandy" Duncan, who is Hon. Secretary of the
Appeals Committee, thanking one and all for their effort,
which helped to raise the largest sum ever collected at the
White City-over £486.
The Fire Brigade Sports, White City.
Derck Cox entered the Open High Jump on August 13th
at the Fire Brigade Sports, always acknowledged to be one of
the "hottest" open meetings of the year; he told me before the
event that it would be good experience, with which remark I
entirely agreed. Once more he put up a smashing performance, jumping 5ft. 9in. (a new Club record) and narrowly
failing at 5ft. lOin. He gained second place to Crossley, an
A.A.A. representative jumper, who cleared 6ft. 2in. Well
done!
LES GOLDING.

n.
During the next few months we shall be losing several members to the Forces, notably Len Ball, Paul Hiscock, Clive Jones,
Don Moore, Dan Oliver; while Charlie Pitman and Albert
Tredgett are now in. Against this we have Fred Field and
Sid Morley now out, and Alan Baker, Alan Alexander, Ben
Gatward, and John Turner, all of whom should be demobbed
shortly.
Fred Field and Sid Morley have already helped us in the last
match of the season against Shaftesbury H., and both will give
added strength next year. Fred is a lot bigger and more

5

powerful, and informs me that he would also like to take up
field events next year. A very good idea, I think.
Alan Baker is home from the Middle East and looks very fit.
Here is a valuable addition to the sprinters and, more important from the Club angle perhaps, a good long jumper for the
inter-Club matches.
So Derek Cox has done it again-5ft. 9in.! A wonderful
effort from a boy who lcarnt the Western Roll only three
months ago. I personally have got a tremendous "kick" out
of Derek's achievements, for I convinced him in the first place
that he would gain from a change-over from the scissor style,
at which he could do only 5ft. lino The initial period was vcry
dishcartening for Derek, for his performances, of course, deteriorated, but he listened to advice, and having mastered the
new technique has gone up and up. Very well done indeed,
and I hope more wi.ll bencfit from his example.
Derek tells me that he has now set his heart on competing
in next year's A.A.A. championship. That's the idea!
We must also give a big hand to George Smith, who has
improved out of all knowledge since his return from the Forces.
There is no doubt that solid work over the country in Germany
has helped George a lot; and his conscientious training this
summer has done the rest. His efforts over the half-mile in
the Hackney Borough against R. Morley (Southgate H.), who
has himself gone up into the "star" class, and in the Essex
Medley Relay Championship, will be remembered as two very
brigh t features of an interesting season.
Ron Skelsey has been showing great improvement at the
latter part of thc season. There again some steady country
work will pay dividends next year. Among thc boys the bright
prospects for next year are Geo. Gatward, Sid Wetton, Norman
Downey and Ernie Evans (Juniors); and Peter Keen, Ron Jones
and Michael Franks (Seniors).
Over the country our prospects look bright, and an effort
may be made to form a Senior team, which is something wc
have never done before, even in the palmy days. But if you
want to hear more of this come to the Annual General
Meeting.
"AJAx."
Dates to Note
Wednesday, September 28th:
HARRIERS' ANNUAL
GENERAL MEETING, and distribution of the season's
awards.
Wednesday, October 5th: Opening Run from the Club,
8 p.m. sharp.

THAT

OTTERS'

GALA

I stepped off the bus at Cambridge Heath on to a well placed
.Iaffa orange skin: before I could move, three small Clubbitcs
sat on me. "Wanna buy a programme, mister?" I paid 2/6
for three (they were relations of "Bubble" Davis) and proceeded to York Hall. On entering the Baths, I saw "Mottle"
Atkins lording it over a wedding cake, so I naturally went up to
congratulate him; this was mistake number two. The Otters
closed in, each waving a book of raffle tickets; another 2/6;
but I thought breaking my arm was a trifle unnecessary; maybe
the Otters really do need money.
My seat was on the edge of the bath, next to rather a nice
young girl; and I sat down thinking of the wise lad who sold
me my ticket. Soon I was deep in conversation with this lucky
lass, but in the middle of a discussion on Einstein's theory of
relativity, I noticed a huge male in swimming attire nearby.

CHIN-WAG
- ----------- - - - I ignored him. This was my third mistalw. The man measured his distance with a fiendish glint in his eye. SplaJ~!
I was soaked. "Bubble's" Relative No. 2 appeared and said
"Towel only 1/-, sir."
The water polo was very exciting. All these gent~e. fel10ws
putting their elbows in their opponcn.ts' . eyes and bltmg le(l's
off, were a treat to watch: withol~t tl1ll1kt!lg I. let my fo?t shp
through the canvas and the Pohce outslde-nght practIsed a
few bone breakers on it whilst awaiting the ball. The game
was soon over and the frogmen searched the ~ottom [or
casualties. The only missing played turned up III Bm'long
Creek, having mistaken the grating for a short cut to the
dressing roum.
By now I was very wet but stil1 happy. "May I share
your towel?" Happy bliss; the fair ~ench t1'1lst~d me enough
to share my towel, although her notIon of shal'lng somewhat
surprised me, for all I was left with was one small ~asseI. Eac!l
time a swimmcr entered thc water I got a wcttmg and thiS
began to annoy me a little, so I was very glad when we were
allowed to knock the blindfolded Otters back into the water.
My trusty chair accounted for six of these willing youths.
The last event came all too soon. The Otters took to the
water, and how fit they all looked. Unfortunately, by this
time thc heat began to affect me; the pool commenced to
revolve; the polo ball became a full moon shining dowIl: upon
the two of us and our seats transformed themselves mto a
l'UStiC bench (that one in the middle of Victoria Park); my
imagination was running riot. And then-SPLOSH!! Water
everywhere and it was cold and dark. I don't remember
how I got home, but soon I was in bed and spent onc of the
most restless nights I've ever endured. All I could dream of
was water-polo. In the morning my bed seemed empty: the
three goals I had scored during the night were two pillows
out of the window and the goldfish bowl up the chimney.
Do you wonder why I sign myself
POLo-HATER.

FOOTBALL 'NOTES
Without a doubt there will be some pretty keen competition
in Club football this year, for Ernie O. tells me that something
like sixty players have signed forms for the season. In addition
to this number, Mr. Webster has signed his usual twelve or
thirteen "better types." Webbo may only be able to field a
side of ten players this year as, unfortunately, somebody has
pinched a red and black shirt.
I do not remember seeing quite so many members training
at one time as I have noticed lately. The running track has
been cluttered up with perspiring players while clouds of dust
emerge from the soccer pitch just above Temple Mills.
Being a suffcrer from sore feet, I decided to use the Warren
understandings as guinea-pigs in a rubber stud experiment
which has been most successful. On hard grounds at least, this
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GRAND
SATURDAY,

DANCING to

RUGBY
The new season is once more upon us and looking over
the past year it is evident that a steadily growing interest in
Rugby is being shown by Club members. Therefore, I would
like to say to all ",ha have designs upon playing Rugby, please
come forward, and make yourselves known as soon as possible.
As a section, we are faced with the problem of filling the gap
caused by members retiring or being called up for National
Service. Unless we have some intake of new players each
season, it will become increasingly difficult to maintain our
standard of play.
During the last few seasons, some thirty Junior members
have been introduced to Rugby and the majority have taken
to the game like ducks to the water; in fact, it would be very
difficult to persuade them to change over to some other activity.
Unfortunately, National Service makes their time with us very
short and just as they become experienced and able to help
maintain our standard, they leave us. As said above, there is
need to make good this loss every season, so will Juniors who
are keen on taking up the game, watch the notice board very
carefully for times of practice and of meetings?
,
Our Senior team starts the season with a home game on
October 1st and the Juniors with a home game on October 7th.
In order to get physically fit for these opening games, it is up
to all players to get in some light form of training. To ensure
this, organised nights of training will be held at 7.30 prompt,
every Thursday on the Wilderness. All prospective players
will be very welcome.
To those Rugby players at present in the Services, I wish
a most successful season and hope they wiII be lucky enough
to get many games in and steadily improve their standard of
play.
SORUMMJZR.

BUFFET LOUNGE

I

RE-OPENING

BALL

AT THE CLUB
OCTOBER 8th, 1949, 8 p.m. till Midnight

JACK

Tickets 2/6 (limited)

OllVERE
NO

September. 1949
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Camp is over, the Club reopens, we begin to feel thc first

~ouch of another winter with its many activities and the main

mterest ~entres around football. We wish our boys the best
of luck m whatever team thcy play; in fact, being in a good
humour, ~e eve!l extend the good wishes to IVebbo's eleven.
It looks h!(e bemg a good season. A nicc run in the cup
matches Will put the football club well on its fcet.

RAFFLES

SPOTS AND COMPS.

Why not make this First Affair your Club Re-Union?
If you
want to make sure of entry buy your Ticket before day of Dance

The Calltceners chose to sing "Much Island of the Thorns"
and a shower came at the end of the last verse. No. 1 Tent
san.g songs about rain for their tent camp effort and when they
arnvcd at "It ain't going to rain no more," the ordinary
common 01' gardcn campers took a hand anc! the singers were
dcservedly delugcd with pails of watel'.
::

Eddie G,!ffron g,;ve an intercsting talk to the Lcyton Rotary
Club on hiS ~xper~elJces on and off the stage. He kept the
members rock1l1g With laughter as he recounted amusing stories
o~le a.fter t~e other. He has promised to come again and the
Club IS lookmg forward to his visit.

T~e

Orient football team used the Wilderness for their early
tralllmg.. I ha,:,e spoken to several of these lads since and they
were thnlled With our ground. They have come from all parts
of En.glan~ an.d Scotland and all agree they have never seen
anythmg like 1~. A!·thur Banner, the captain, said he thinks
the ~ctual plaYlllg pitch of the London League side is the best
plaYlllg ground he has secn. A very nice tribute to Mr. ViIliers
and the Club appeared in their programme. Here is their
110te : "Th~ Orient directors wish to convey their sincere thanks
to Malor the Hon. A. G. C. VilIiers for granting permission
for the players to carry out their training operations on the
ground of. the Eton Manor Club, the Wildcrness, Leyton.
Th~ sport.mg gesture, which gives the lie to the suggestion
of Ill-feelmg between amateur and professional sport is
much appreciated.
'
"q-reat ~fforts have been made to improve the Orient
playmg pitch, but the labour, to say nothing of the
expense, devoted to the task in the early summer was
~argely .wasted because of the serious drought.
It was
Imperative that the pitch should be 'rested' and when the
suggestion was made that our player~ migl:t be allowed to
use the Eton Manor quarters the j'equest was at once
acceded to.
"Incidentally, the running track at the Wilderness is the
identic!ll OIle which was used by the athletes in the
OlympIC Games at Wembley. It was taken up after the
Games, transported to Leyton and relaid for the use of
the Eton Manor members.
"Thanks a lot, Eton Manor."
: :

Our works engineer, who was an old Scottish professional
football player, has recently returned from South Amcrica. Hc
was over there when the Arsenal were playing their gamcs and
saw some of the matches. He said if only the South American
teams were steadier in front of goal the best teams in England
or Scotland would not have a chance with them. He was
impressed with thc right full~ba~k of The Argentine, a huge
negro of 21, 7ft. tall and welglllng 16 stone. He said apart
from being one of the cleanest players he had scen, he was as
cool as' a cucumber in play, could kick a ball nearly the length
of the field and thc Arsenal players never hac! a chance with
him; if they went into a. tacld~ or charged him they just
)Jounccd .off .. It would be Illterestl.ng to see somc of these sides
1Il opcratlOn 111 England.
::

. Here'.s a ,~eprint from an American paper of a recent match
Brazil: Two clubs at Sao Fidelis State of Rio waged a
football gam.e which ended tied. In fact the rcferc'e, Charles
Gala, was blle.d and ten players of either team were injured
by bullets, \~hlch rendere~ the result. of the game equitably
balanced, neither club havlllg any motIVe for complaint. The
referee will be given a first-class burial."
1Il

and his 11 PIECE ORCHESTRA
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their rest in the early hours of the morning. After a right
roy.al do. young Gold showed what a good sportsman he is by
saylllg "Oh well, they madc a good job of it."

::

All Sections of the Club present

A

---

new type of stud is absolutely first-class for comfort but I am
told they come out quit~ easily. This ~auIt can be. remedied
by cutting off about a sixteenth or an eighth of an mch from
each stud. They, certainly, are very comfortable and there is
absolutely no truth in the story that if you happen to jump
for a high ball it is difficult to stop bouncmg.
Bv thc time this issue reaches the Bar, we will know the
result of our curtain-raiser with Clacton and will probably
know whether or not we visit Manchester United in the next
round of the F.A. Cup. This is a great competition to enter,
for there is always the possibility of being drawn against one
of the fashi.onable (and profitable) clubs.
Here's wishing good luck arnd pleasant games for all of the
teams and for those who wateh, we still have a few season
tickets left!
TED WARREN.

Camp was a great success. The weather was good and
everyone agreed they had a fine time. The boxers' tent was
put through its pacings by some of the youngsters who disturbed

::

::

British Bonniest Boxers are holding their annual meeting
this 'y~ar on September 13th, getting an early hick-off with an
ambitIOUS programme. Thcir main object is to teach boys
t~ box, and whether they become champions or just penny-apmt performers, to be good sportsmen and Club members.
"!'le ~la,:,e had some grand ,fellows in the past who have proved
a, c~edlt to amateu~' b?xmg and thc Qlub, and the Boxing
section mean to tram Its newest members to follow in their
footsteps. Good luck to the B.B.I3.'s.
::

::

The old bowlers-or should one say young bowlers, because
cvery year more all~ more younger men are taking up this
excellent spo!'t, and It can no longer be called the old man's
game-have had an excellent season without doing anvthing
spectacular. At the moment three teams have tied and wiii.
~ave to play off for the Hi11s and Simon Shields, and the Club
IS onc of them.
The green which was relaid has played
bettcr than evcr and was choscn for the North and South
Walthamstow.game. Bob White was chosen to play for Walthams~ow agalllst the E.B.A. and is chairman of the selection
committee ,for Es~ex. He has workef:! hard for bowlers for many
years and g loolong forward to puttmg four teams on the green
next ye~r, but hopes that more of our younger members wiIJ
take an III terest.
This o~c comes from the bench. Very pompous magistrate
to ~he p.nson~r: "~ook here, my man, you will be in jail for
p2rJury 111 a few mmutes unless you take care. A few minutes
aqo YOll told the c01;ll't you only had onc brother, yet ten
mlJ:lllt~s ?efore you,r sister swore she had two brothers. Now
which IS It?-out WIth the truth."
,

The

GARNER

BROTHERS

Sid Garner writes to say that he is still in Dorset and is
~ow Managing Clerk on a 12,000 acre estatc. He is also actmg a~ Clerk to the Parish Council; he says he gets black looks
sometimes :vl;en he tells them that some pet scheme will put
an extra shllhnP,'. or two on the rates. He was Secretary of the
Home <":,:uard Rifle Club and also played occasionally for the
local . cnck~t tea1!1'. ~ut a long spell of ill-health this year has
curtmled hIS actlVltlCS. No "frying-pan spin" now. He asks
te; be remembere~ to Mr. Gelderd, who taught him to appreclUte the fin~r pomts of cricket, and to all hi" old friends, any
of. whom WIll be welcome at any time they may be in his
neighbourhood. He would be verv glad to receive letters and
his address is S. V. Garner, Fore St~eet, Evershot, Dorchester,
Dorset.
. .He also gives the news that his younrrest brother has now
Jomed th~ Royal New Zealand Navy for six yearfo. and intends
to settle 1Il New Zealand when his time is up. His address is
STO/M. P. D. GARNER, NZ 12792
Mess 4,
H.M.N.Z.S. ROTOITI,
clo G.P.O., AUCKLAND.
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THE ETON MANOR CLUBS

Manor Winter Diary, 1949-50

Wednesday, September 21st Federation Swimming and Diving Prelims., 7.15
Tuesday, September 27th Federation Swimming and Diving Finals, 7.15

Po plar Baths

Boys' Club A.G.M., 8.30 p.m.

Riseholme Street

Saturday, October 8th

Grand Re-opening Dance, 7.30 p.m.

Riseholme Street

Tuesday, October 11 th

Inter-Club Boxing Match, 8 p.m.
Schools "Keymer Cup" Boxing, 2.15 p.m.
Old Boys' and Veterans' A.G. M.• 10.45 a.m.

Riseholme Street
Riseholme Street

Sunday, October 23rd
Saturday, November 5th
Saturday, November 12th

Rugby Club Dance, 7.30 p.m.

The Wilderness
Riseholme Street

Boys' House Party, 7.30 p.m.

Riseholme Street

Thursday, November 24th Opem Boxing Tournament, 7.30 p.m.
Saturday, November 26th Football Club Dance, 7.30 p.m.

Riseholme Street

Saturday, December 17th

Otters' Dance, 7.30 p.m.

Riseholme Street

Saturday, December 31st

Veterans' New Year Dance, 8 p.m.

Riseholme Street

Tuesday, January 10th

Inter-Club Boxing Match, 8 p.m.

Riseholme Street

Saturday, January 14th

Harriers' Dance, 7.30 p.m.

Riseholme Street

Saturday, January 21st

Hackney Schools Boxing, 2. I5 p.m.

Riseholme Street

A.B.A. Youth Div. Boxing, 3 p.m.

Riseholme Street

Cricket Club Dance, 7.30 p.m.

Riseholme Street

Federation Boxing, 7.15 nightly, Preliminaries
Federation Boxing Semi-Finals, 7.30 p.m.

Manor Place Baths

Saturday, February 4th
Tuesday February 7th
until 22nd
Saturday, February 18th
Saturday, February 25th
Saturday, March 4th
Saturday, March 11th
Saturday, March 18th
Saturday, March 25th
Tuesday, March 28th
Saturday, April 1st
Saturday, April 22nd
Thursday, April 27th
Saturday, May 13th

Concert, 7.30 p.m.
Rowing Club Dance, 7.30 p.m.
Concert, 7.30 p.m.
Concert,7.30 p.m.
Concert, 7.30 p.m.
Inter·Club Boxing Match, 8 p.m.
Football Club Dance, 7.30 p.m.
Tennis Club Dance, 7.30 p.m.
Open Boxing Tournament, 7.30.p.m.
Club Dance, 7.30 p.m.

CUT THIS

EOGERS & SONS, 168 Victoria Park Road, E. 9

Riseholme
Riseholme
Riseholme
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Riseholme
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LONDON FOOTBALL LEAGUE

Founded 1896
45, Montague Avenue,
Sanderstead, Surrey.
17th September, 1949.
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Riseholme Street

Inter-Club Boxing Match, 8 p.m.

EFFTEE.

PRICE 2d.

. Bethnal Green Baths

Tuesday, December 14th

. Saturday, January 28th

No. 3S7-Vol. XXXV.

Ironmonger Row Baths

Monday, October 3rd

Saturday, October 15th

Riseholme Street, Hackney Wick, E.9
!he ~opyright of al.l matter, bo~h. Engravings a~d Letterpress,
IS strlctly reserved In Great BrItaIn, the Colomes Dominions
and the United States of America. '

Football League, published in this issue, in whioh he
refers to th.ose members of our Club who distinguished
themselves III the recent representative game at Wal.
thamstow Avenue, when the London League defeated
the Isthmian League.
Is this a repetition in another form of the saying
that "The prophet is without honour in his own
country" ?

THE

,
"

ARMCHAIR

CRITICS

We hear so muoh these days of the armchair critics
-the people who, whilst not taking part in games
themselves, are always ready to oriticise the play of
others; they are familiar as the flowers in May at all
the big sporting and athletic events. There is also the
other type-the barracker-the person who oannot
stand the sight of a particular person, whether it be on
the football or oricket pitch, in the boxing ring, the
running traok or swimming bath. What makes the
critic and the barraoker? The definition in most dictionaries is of little help. The oritic is described as
"One who pronounces judgment," "Censurer," and
the barracker as one who" Hoots or jeers." Try to
think of that friend of yours who could be olassed as
either a critio or barracker, and then t.hink of him in
his everyday life. Does he oritioise the bus driver who
takes him to work each morning? Does he barrack
the waitress who is bringing him his lunoh? Of course,
he does not.
Mr. D. R. Jardine onoe told a story of his experiences
as a cricketer in Australia; he was having a bad time
with one chap who kept up a barrage of remarks the
whole time he was playing. At last he could stand it
no longer, and seizing his opportunity called back" I'll
bet you are as quiet as a mouse when you are at
home." This had the effeot of quietening the barracker
down condsiderably. We wonder sometimes how right
Mr. Jardine was. Is it true that the chap who has a
rough time at home or at work finds expression and
an outlet for his feelings on Saturday afternoons at his
local football or cricket grounds?
Since there are some in our own Club who qualify
either as oritics or as barraokers, I commend them to
read the letter from the Hon. Secretary of the London

Dear Mr. Osgood,
I feel a word or two on the representative match last
Thursday a!!ainst the Isthmian League would not be out of
place, especIally as we were successful.
'(ou~ b.oy~ p.Jayed a ve.ry prominent part in this victory and
whIlst It IS InVIdIOUS to smgle out any individual in this match
~ feel it only right to say w~at a grand game Fordham played
m g<;Jal, and he was splendIdly backed up by Williams and
Jennmgs. These three players were real stalwarts in defence
and praise of their ability came from many directions in the
stand and in the officials' room afterwards
I ,,:"ould not like to overlook the grand s~ortsmanship shown
by BIll ~ray. As Crossley (Leavesden), the outside left, had
not put m an appearance some ten minutes before the kick-off
Gray, as ~rst reserve,. was asked to cha!lge and play at insid~
left. WhIlst he w~s m cours.e of changmg, Crossley put in an
appearance, and WIthout heSItatIOn, Gray said he would stand
down and let Crossley play.
" Any comment on this sporting action of Gray is, I think
u~ll~cessary, but I really do believe that this is the splendid
spmt that emanates throughout the Eton Manor Club. How
I wish such sportsmanship existed in other clubs in this
country.
With very best wishes for success next Saturday and to keep
the London League flag flying.
With kind regards.
Yours sincerely,
H. W. HAWKE,
Hon. Secretary.

Members Released from the Forces
L.A.C. A. Baker.

Cp!. L. Taylor.

Members Called to the Forces
Navy: Stan Anslow.

H. Regan.
Army: L . .T. Ball. L. Reynolds.
R.A.F.: P. Hiscock. Colin Sargeant.

Marriages
Ernie Chubb (June 19th, in Toronto, Canada).

TIT .. BITS
Power of the Press. As you say "You can't keep a good
man down," so you would apply the saying to a good club.
The Club's name has appeared in the press a good half-dozen
times during the past couple of weeks; the first article was
warning Barking F.C. to watch their step against this London
League side in the F.A. Cup-tie. A national evening paper
then devoted quite a column to the up and coming Eton
Otters' polo teams. "Fanny" Fordham made headlines in the
"Sunday Chronicle" with his brilliant play in the Barking
replay, whilst the Amateur Boxing weekly thought fit to devote
no less than four columns to a full report on the Eton Manor
Boxing Club's A.G.M. The local papers kept the home fires
burning with various odds and ends. What is the value of
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'this publicity? Some modes~ chara~ter5 would P!efeclobkf:
in the dark whilst others thrive on It. .The Boxl?g u, _
one rely largely on publicity to get entries for ~hel~ o~e~ COt~e
peti'tions. Likewise the Fo?tbaIl Club must ~ e~es;n well
picture and would be foolish not to keep t e rttl
ominformed. All this can lead back tb ourb ownithlou~ ~heir
c~~~tw AG JVh%re n:~b~~ ofom(~\u:e:ha;~s ar: f~rced to live
outside Lo~don and others cannot get to the Club; thesehme~h
bers rely on the magazine to keep them uP. to scr<l;tc r~ut
what is happening. If they rea~ of somethlllg ~peclala a earto come off they ca~ make a speCial effor~ to put III affici~fs of
ance. All secretanes, press repres~bltatl~ls. abt ~nd pieces
ts
Club sections shoul? therefore contr ute their d don't forget
to the Club magazllle regularly each mon ,an . on time'
once again: for the editor's sake, get your copy III
,
not later than the last day of each month.
..,
The Junior Boys' cricket team's fourth consec!1 tl,:,e wllT~n
the Federation Cricket compe~i~ion started us t~mklllt· Fed~
cup for this particular competitIOn was presente tOl t be came
u
the
eration just before the turn of the century; our
into being eight years later an,d brought the cup .bab~t t~long
d
Club in its second year: the Will was repeate aMgam d'd
t
came Mr World War 1. The name of Eton
an?r 1 n~
t
a~pear o~ the trophy during those war years, b1:l III 19191~;
paid a return visit to us. It then became qUite a regu t
tO
visitor until history repeated itself, and 1939 Pyt
C~
our gallop' however, from 1946 we have not. 00 e
11
winning it' every year. I wonder how many times we s a
win this cup during the next 50 years.
The Boxers launeh their season with an Open TObrna24~~t
at the Bethnal Green Baths on Thursday, N?vem er
.
This outside Tourney has become a regular habIt, and
go~d
one for many more people get the chance to .see th~ s IOW III
this' very large venue and yet I am t?ld there still aren t enough
· ket s to go round. A full house IS always .,
assured.
t IC
. t b an
By the way of a change the open competitIOn IS 0 e
Intermediate competition (open to all boxers. who have. ';V0n
Novice competitions) and not the mu.al NOVice co~petltlOn.
The boxers are hoping that young Cynl D~nnelly w~ll emerg:e
the winner and ·so step into Open Class· boxmg. Cynl ~on hiS
Novice competition at the tail-end of last. season at hiS first
attempt. The boxing committee are convlllc~d. that they are
Wembley bound with this lad. We all hope thiS IS true and the
best of luck to them.
HON. L. OOKER.

kJ ?h
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LONDON FEDERATION OF BOYS' CLUBS
SWIMMiNG RACES AND DIVING COMPETITION
Finals decided at the Ironmonger Row Baths, Old Street, E.C.l
Tuesday, September 27th, 1949
JUNIORS
1 Length.-1st, D. Bird (Twickenham Brunswick); 2nd,
J. E. A. Buck (Eton Manor); 3rd, F. Bond (Sulgrave). Time,
17.7 secs.
100 rards.-1st. A. Pountney (Sulgrave); 2nd, P. Capel
(Peel); 3rd, K. Cantwell (Crown and Manor). Time, 66.5
secs.
30 rards Backstroke.-lst, G. R. M. Flowers (Eton Manor);
2nd, A. Hatch (Dockland No. 2); 3rd, D. Wilkinson (Sulgrave).
Time, 20.4 secs.
Team Race.-1st, Sulgrave; 2nd, Eton Manor; 3rd, Rugby.
Time, 1 min. 17.1 secs.
Dilling.-1st, P. Emden (Brady), 67! pts.; 2nd, J. Harvey
(Watson House), 66 pts.; 3rd, D. Overs (Brady), 64! pts.

SENIORS
2 Lengths.-1st. E. Todd (holder) (Twickenham Brunswick);
2nd, R. C. Edmunds (Eton Manor); 3rd, A. Powell (Sulgrave).
T'
37 7
l~oe6 ~rd:~~lst, K. Fennell (Eton Ma,nor); 2nd, J. Doyle
(Sulgrave); 3rd, R. WeIler (Sulgrave). Time, 64.9 secs.
30 :Yards Backstroke.-lst, P., Ward (GrenfeIl); 2n~, S. Carpent er (Webbe); 3rd, P. J. Smith (Eton Manor). Time, 20.4
secs.
Team Race.-lst, Sulgrave; 2nd, Eton Manor; 3rd, Webbe.
Time, 2 mins. 48.9 secs.
Diving.-lst, R. Garratt (Grenfell), 60 pts.; 2nd, A. D.
Cummings (Eton Manor), 58! pts.; 3rd, A. Scott (Brady),
56! pts.
OLD BOYS
1 Length.-lst, E. Lusty (Eton Ma?or); 2nd,. R. Halter
(Primrose Jewish); 3rd, M. Lask (Pnmrose JeWish). Time,
17.2 secs.
100 Tards.-lst S. Brown (holder) (Eton Manor); 2nd, H.
Barnes (Eton Man~r); 3rd, R. Halter (Primrose Jewish). Time,
62 secs.
Team Race.-lst Eton Manor (holders); 2nd, Primrose
Jewish; 3rd, Crow~ and Manor. Time, 2 mins. 38.2 secs.
Record.
Diving.-lst, M. Lask (Primrose Jewish), 58 pts.; 2nd, L.
Reid (Eton Manor), 47 pts.; 3rd, F. Edson (Crown and Manor),
41 pts.
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BOXING
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
The Boxers' Annual General Meeting was held on Tuesday,
September 13th, some 30 members being pI:esent. The Clu~'s
officers were introduced as follows :-Presldent, Mr. Davld
Shaw-KennedYi Chairman, Mr. G. Jackson; Hon. Secretary,
Mr. L. Browning, and the following members of the Committee :-Messrs. G. Webster, A. Scotchmer, H. Cox, J. Cecil
and three new Committee-men: Messrs. S. Brooks, A. Hawkridge, and B. Fountain, who will be Treasurer and so relieve
the Hon. Secretary of this work.
In his speech the President said that the three rings and
the present lay-out of the gymnasium seemed to be a great
success and he hoped it would continue to be so. He said
that gloves would be placed at the end of the hall, by the
rings to be used for sparring only and not to be used as punch
bag gloves. He told the Senior boxers that they must try to
. keep to the weights under which they have been entered for
A.B.A. and other competitions. For the benefit of new boys,
he explained that when boxers are matched for contests every
effort was made to ensure that the contestants were equal in
weight, experience and .age. No boy need be .afraid that he
would be overmatched III any way as great pams were taken
to avoid this.
The Hon. Secretary then made his report and said that the
Committee and he wished to make special mention of the
. Federation winners, A. Reynolds and L. Gold. The runnersup, C, Donnelly, G. Legerton and A. J. Wilson, though they
had not the luck to win, must have gained muc~1 valuab.le
experience. He also congratulated L. Gold on Ius splendId
effort at Wembley, being runner-up in the Junior A.B.A.
Championship. Woollard and Donnelly also received congratulations on winning their Novices' competitions. The Hon.
Secretary then informed the meeting that he hoped to fix
more away matches which give the lads good experience, and
he mentioned that he would like to see more Seniors enter for
,their Novices', Intermediates and Open competitions.
Mr. G. Jackson then told the meeting that in future all boxers
would train together in a good one and a quarter hours' workout. The Instructors would act as coaches and in this way
the newer lads would have a chance of coaching, and selfish
individuals would not be able to keep one coach to themselves
all the evening.
A vote was then put to the meeting as to whether Sunday
morning training should be carried all and, on a show of
hands, it was decided to continue. Members were told that
training should finish by 12.30 on Sunday mornings and all
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boys must be out by 1 p.m. Mr. Fox would report anyone
found in the Club after 1.15 p.m. to the Committee and such
offenders would be dealt with severely. Besides this Sunday
morning session, the Rifle Range would be open on Mondays
Wednesdays and Thursdays for training.
'
Mr. Harry Mallin spoke next and said that the Club is the
best in the country and the members were lucky to be able to
say "I'm a Manor boy." He hoped they would live up to this
reputation for first-class sportsmanship. He said that the
A.B.A. have decided on new rulings which will be explained
to members as each lad reaches competition time.
Mr. D. Shaw-Kennedy then spoke, saying that for him the
highlight of the evening had been reached in the presentation
he now made to the best all-rounders of the past season. C.
Donnelly received the cup awarded to the best Senior, with F.
Field as a close runner-up. The cup for best Junior all-rounder
was given to A. J. Reynolds, with L. Gold a very close second.
These cups were not given for individual performances but for
the best all-round showing and attendance. The meeting was
then declared closed and those present made a concerted move
to the bar.
H.C.
Since the Annual General Meeting, training in the hall has
gone with a swing: it is good to see everyone going at it for
two minutes and then taking the minute's rest. I enjoyed
seeing that however hard they were working, when the timekeeper called "Last ten seconds!" they showed willing to put
in just that extra bit. 1£ everyone carries on in this way
through the season, we shall need more shelves to house the
boxing cups.
Here is a word of advice: do not do the same thing right
through the evening; instead of spending all the time skipping
or at the bags, alternate your exercises. Do some arms swinging, then mat exercises. bag-punching, skipping, and last, make
a point of going in with the instructors for a round or two.
Do this every training evening and I do not think there will
be any excuse for being unfit for the Inter-Club shows. Illness
excepted.
Don't forget-box clean, punch hard and keep smiling, even
when the verdict goes against you.
H. Cox.
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CRICKET
The 1949 cricket season, just ended, has seen the revival
of the Eto~ Manor C.C. Once more they are a force to be
reckoned with, for out of the 35 matches played, only six were
lost, ten drawn and 19. won and, with one exception, every
game' was thoroughly enjoyed.
When .we field our strongest possible side, our batting
strength IS equal to that of any amateur club in this vicinity
but our great need is for a youngster from the Boys' Side to
help Arthur Hayes and George Seward with the bowling.
Arthur was only 15 wickets short of his 100 and with shorter
spells .would easily have topp~d that total but, usually, the
Captam has had no one to relieve him.
Pat Dillon was all set for his 1,000 I'uns; he had 625 at
the end of July but he struck a bad patch right through
August and bang went his chance. Brackenborough, the only
regular new boy, although not hitting the high spots is our
most promising all-rounder; good luck with the Essex:' Brack !
Than~s very much to Wee Georgie Seaweed for a perfect
fixture hst; to Rene Dillon for always scoring with a smile'
to Pop Staples for officiating when possible and to Fred
"Dmp" for not giving me out l.b.w. once thi~ year' and so
roll on May, 1950!
'
,
H.R.S.
FIRST TEAM AVERAGES, 1949
BATTING
Highest
Inns. N. Out Runs Score Aver.
Bob Shears
17
1
532
100*
33.2
Pat Dillon
29
1
116*
724
25.8
Ron Hill
23
457
68*
5
25.3
Ali Barber
14
1
322
71
24.7
Arthur Hayes
25
8
359
79*
21.1
Fred Wastell ...
18
1
75
320
18.9
Fred Ware
28
65
490
2
18.8
Jack Pincombe
28
467
45
2
17.9
R. Brackenborough
22
341
70
15.5
Gcorge Seward
21
3
217
47
12
BOWLING

ETON MANOR BOXING CLUB
GRAND OPEN

BOXING

Fred Ware
Bob Shears
Arthur Hayes
George Seward
Ed. Chapman
R. Brackenborough
Pat Dillon

Overs
45
86
344
246
132
155
94

Wkts.
15
18
85
60
25
28
17

Runs
131
190
901
928
429
484
315

Best
Perform.
4 for 16
7 for 26
8 for 39
6 for 52
5 for 31
4 for 31
2 for 10

Aver.
8.7
10.5
10.6
15.4
17.1
17.3
18.5

TOURNAMENT
.AT

Bethnal Green Baths, E.2
ON

Thursday,

November

Special Contests

24th,

Leading Amateurs

INTERMEDIATE
lOst. 7lbs. COMPETITION
Class "B"
Novice Competition
9st. 9lbs. Junior

and Supporting Bouts

Tickets

1949

7/6

5/-

2/6

THE SENIORS
The Seniors fulfilled our hopes when, after an easy victory
over Tonbridge in the semi-final, they went on to win the
Federation Cup by defeating Brixton in the final at Bellingham on September 10th. The Tonbridge match was noteworthy for a great captain's innings by Ken Beamish, who
scored 56 not out, with the total at 93 for 1 wicket, Tonbridge having batted first, and reaching the score of 89 against
steady bowling and keen £elding by the Seniors.
In the final against Brixton, the Seniors batted £rst, and
facing two fastish bowlers with the new ball, were soon in
difficulties. Wilson, Lester and Beamish were out with the
score at 18 for 3, and when Playell was bowled with the score
at 29 for 4, things began to look a little serious. Johnny
Pulham and Roy Wood, however, dug in grimly, and taking
full toll of any loose balls, brought the score along to 69 before
Wood was out to a great catch in the slips. Pulham then
assumed command of the situation, and began to force the
issue until bowled for a very valuable 42 runs. The tail enders
were soon out, and the innings closed with the total at 106.
The Brixton bowlers, particularly Thompson, bowled very well
indeed, and were ably supported by some exceptionally keen
fielding.
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The Brixton innings opened in sensational fashion when their
two first wickets went with no runs on the board, then Harby,
who has represented the Federati~n, came in ~o ~Iay a brilliant
innings. Always comfortable agamst the .Selllo!,s attac~, there
was always a chance that whilst he was m, Bnxton mIght get
the runs. Jim Wood had an inspired spell and .e~entua.uY
got a ball through Harby's defence for a l.b.w. declSlon, ."':Ith
Harby's score at 36 and the total 52 for 7. The remammg
Brixton batsmen pl~yed to orders by "having a go" at everything, but Jim Wood maintained an accurate length,. to take
the last two wickets with the total at 73. Outstandmg performances were put 'up by Aubrey Morrel! behind the wicket
-he only conceded on~ bye-and by Ji~ Wo?d who came out
with an average of 7 WIckets for 27 run~ 1Il thI!,tcen overs. The
Seniors' fielding, whilst always keen, dl? not !mpress as much
as Brixton's some of the ground fieldmg bemg rather poor.
And 50 con'eludes what has without doubt been one of the
most interesting and successful seasons for many years.
Only now are we beginning to reap the reward of much
patient work done among the Juniors by Fred Lee and Ron
Hill. It is what is learnt whilst still a Junior, that makes su.ch
a difference to the Senior side; whilst we have a good Jumor
section, we cannot help having a good Senior team. Ken
Beamish deserves a special mention not only for his good
captaincy throughout the season, but also for some brilliant
batting which brought him an aggregate of over a thousand
runs f~r the season. Ron Wilson and Johnny Pulham also
batted splendidly, both achieving distinction in being selected
for the Federation team at Lords. Of the bowlers, Derek
Playell and Jim Wood were the most successful, Playel! being
perhaps the more dangerous, although inclined to be erratic
in length at times. He just managed to get his hundred
wickets for the season in the very last match played. To do
this he had to take nine wickets; the whole team co-operated
splendidly in helping him to achieve this I Jim Wood was a
model of consistency throughout the season, a difficult bowler
to bat against, just short of a leng-th, dead on the wicket, with
an occasional ball tha.t comes through quicker. Never flurried, he gives the impression of being almost too casual at
times, but is an ideal bowler to have in the side.
Aubrey Morrell, after starting rather unsuccessfullv as a
bowler, took over from Ron Wilson as wicketkeeper, with great
distinction. Particularly good at taking balls on the leg side,
he gives the impression that with more experience he will
develop into one of the Club's best keepers, as good as Fanny,
or the late "Gammy" Hughes, in their heyday. Now I've
started something!
The rest of the team backed up the stars extremely well,
without quite reaching the promise shown earlier. George
Lester's big fault was his inconsistency. Terry Needham
showed good form as a bowler. and will do better next season
with more opportunities. Roy Wood had some good and some
bad innings, he also had a few good days with the ball: here
again with more experience, and more opportunities, he should
develop into a very useful all-rounder.
Many of the Seniors will be available for the Old Boys
after they have completed their period of Military Service.
They will be welcomed with open arms. I know that they
will not let the Old Boys down.
E.A.W.

, i

JUNIOR CRiCKET
The Juniors finished the 1949 season by winning the Federa- .
tion Junior Cup Competition at Bellingham for the fourth
consecutive time. They began this year with only three of the
previous year's Junior team-Wells, Sowerby and Guy-who
on the face of their previous experience, should have made ~
lot of runs, but with the exception of Wells who was consistent throughout the season, Sowerby and Guy scored fewer
runs in their second Junior season than they did in their first.
It was apparent in the middle of the season that the batting
of the Jumors left a ~ot to be d~slfed, and great improvement
would be necessary lf the Jumor Cup was to be retained.
Derek Hayes, !llthough perhaps a little slow, usually managed
to. stay at a VItal stage and often got the side out of trouble.
MIller unfortunately suffered from nerves and invariably hit
across a straight one early in the innings-exactly the same
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fault as Ron Wilson in the previous year. Miller's wicketkeeping, however, was one of the high lights of the season.
Eric Martin was another who struck a bad patch after a very
promising start. Sowerby, as captain, did fairly well, but he
must remember that tossing the coin is only the beginning of
his duties. One of the most important points is keeping the
team on their toes when fielding, and covering the weaknesses
in the field. His bowling was very good throughout the
season, but his batting, with the ~xception of one innings of 52,
was not up to the standard he IS capable of. Perhaps it was
because he tried to knock the cover off the ball in the first
couple of overs. Terry Newton came into the side fairly late
and did quite well with the bat; he will do well next year
as a Junior. De Courcy, although not a stylish bat, scored
runs because he has a good eye and initiative, and not bothered by the occasion. He should be an acquisition to the
Seniors if he takes a little more trouble to practise.
With the batting not quite so strong as it should have been,
the Juniors were lucky to have a bowler of the calibre of Tom
Jones who, throughout the season, was the mainstay of the
attack. On quite a number of occasions he bowled unchanged.
His feat of taking 100 wickets as a Junior will, I feel sure,
remain unbeaten for many a season. Who is going to step
into his shoes? Over the last three seasons the Juniors have
had very good fast bowlers, an asset that usually has been the
deciding factor, especially in Federation games; Playell, Pulham. Needham and Jim Wood, all of whom were members of
the Seniors this year.
Oscar Hewitt did not score a great number of runs but did
manage to pull something out of the bag during the last
couple of games, his innings in the final being most invaluable. Roy Hooper started off as wicketkeeper and did quite
well considering his little experience; he handed over to Miller
later on in the season.. His batting improved with each match,
and on numerous occasions he kept his end up when runs
were difficult to get.
Eton Manor Juniors versus Harrow Clubs, Federation Cup
Final, Bellingham, September 10th.
Harrow won the toss and put Eton into bat. Martin and
Wells opened the innings for Eton, and off the first over
Martin scored seven runs, and went on to score a useful 16
runs before being caught at the wicket. Wells could not make
any headway against the fairly accurate bowling and left soon
after, being caught at point. Hayes played his usual steac1v
game and saw Sowerby, Guy and Newton go with only 12
runs added, the score then being five wickets down for 50.
De Courcy came in and lost Hayes as a partner at 61, and
when joined by "Oscar" Hewitt, they took the score along to
101, a partnership of 4·0 runs, which really won the game for
us. Mathias and Mills were out for an addition two runs,
and t~e innings closed when Jones, after hitting a boundary,
was gIven out leg before wicket to a ball which, if it had
been a fast one, might easily have bruised his ribs! De
Oourcy remained undefeated with 29 runs to his credit and
the total score being 115.
Harrow started disastrously, Sowerby clean bowling their
first four batsmen for 16 runs. The fifth wicket fell through
a misunderstanding, Pugh, who had been keeping his end up
very courageously, in an effort to keep the bowling ran a
quick single, but only succeeded in running the new bat out.
Their next four wickets fel! for an additional 14 runs the
score being 9 for 34, Jones clean bowling three batsmen id two
overs. Pugh, however, found no terrors in Sowerby's or Jones's
bowling, repeatedly driving them both through the covers and
only required three runs for his 50, when hc was clean b~wled
by Jones, and Harrow's innings closed for 64. Sowerby took
five wickets for 25 runs and J ones took foUl' wickets for 28
runs.
A word of praise for Derek Hayes who, at the last moment,
had to keep wicket, Miller having hurt his shoulder the previous week, and Roy Hooper having been taken to hospital the
day before the match with pneumonia. To take over without
~uch practice against Jones and Sowerby and only concede
SIX byes on a very fast wicket, is a creditable performance.
Roy Hooper has been awarded the 12th medal Miller will get
the chance of getting a winner's medal next ~ear.
F.G.~.
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FOOTBALL

NOTES

The first month's football will be reviewed with mixed
feelings for, although our victories include last year's champions-Guildford, and the pro side, Clacton, we were hoping
for a far longer run in the F.A. Cup. However, our lads put
up a good show and after a replay, in which we went out
5-3 to Barking, we must give up hope of facing a first-class
professional side until next year.
Although it would have been more satisfactory to have
beaten Barking, consolation can be drawn from the fact that
our share of the receipts for the two games will go far towards
clearing expenses for the season.
We are competing in a number of other cup competitions during the next few weeks, and Mr. Thomson is looking around in
the hope of finding the right types to score goals. The latest
move is the inclusion of Freddie Francis and Ken Elgar in the
forward line. Ohas. Beach is also playing class stuff in the
Senior side, which news might be good or bad, depending on
whether your name is Beach or Phillips.
The Club was well represented by Linc, Nunky and Fanny
in the representative game London League versus Isthmian
League, and our chaps, playing their usual reliable games,
had a big part in the London League's 2-0 victory.
The amazing part of this game was that everybody went
into ecstasies over Fanny's goal-keeping, which, although of
a high standard, was only his normal game; the sort of
game he has been playing for years. At the age of 35 it
would be nice for him to be "discovered" by the Essex
Selectors, wouldn't it?
Nunky Jennings's consistency has attracted the attention of
Spurs' scouts recently, the result being that Nunky has received
an invitation to sign for the pro. side. He has, however, taken
the sensible course of staying amateur, for, if one has a decent
job, there is little future in pro. football, and-from the Club
point of view-well, we can use him.
Our first dance is scheduled for November 26th, at the Club.
We need a full house, so see' that your friends come. We
can do with about twenty volunteers for the various jobs that
are to be done before, after and on the night of the dance.
I'd be pleased to have your names as soon as possible.
TED WARREN.

Extra.ct from a Sunday newspaper:
"The goal-keeping of Bill Fordham is the talk of Essex."

GARDENING NOTE.
Essex Wonder.-Percnnial, blooms in winter. A sturdy plant,
first discovered by Professor Hartley, 20 years ago.
Soil: Any type suitable, but thrives in mud.
Height: 5ft. lOin.
Sufficiently strong stem to render supports unnecessary (so
far). Will fade very quickly unless kept behind two pieces of
glass placed side by side.
A great favourite with small boys.

HARRIERS' NOTES
RECORD

MEETING

The past year has in many respects, been a most happy and
enjoyable one for the Harriers, and all the signs are that we
are fast approaching our pre-war standards. The new spirit
was manifest at the Annual General Meeting held on Wednesday, 28th October, when nearly 100 members attended. In all
the years we have been connected with the Harriers we cannot
remember a larger crowd at the A.G.M.; surely a splendid
start to what we hope will be an even more successful season.
The President, Mr. K. S. Duncan, opened the meeting, and
read letters from Mr. Fleury and Mr. W. J. ("Polly") Child,
who were unable to attend, having other engagements.
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Les Golding then made his report for the year. He said that
the past year had been notable, not for the success we had had
al~h~lUgh . that had been quite striking, but for the very fin~
spmt which had developed, especially towards the end of the
season. We felt now that the whole of the Harriers' Section
w~re great pals, and we hope that this spirit and enthusiasm
WIll lead to even greater achievements next year. On the
co~ntry we had unfortunately lost the Boys' Fed. race by two
pO.lIlts, after a great struggle with Crown and Manor' but
thmgs had b~cn complicated on that day by us havi~g to
enter a team 111 the Essex Youths' Championships thus falling
betweer: two. stools .. \ye did very well in the Southern Youths'
ChampIOnships, fimshmg ninth out of 45 teams' a very good
performance. On the track we did very well, and' were unlucky
not to have a larger number of firsts in the Fed. Our boys
put up. some .efforts which in average years would have been
~urc Wll1ners 111 at least five events. Nevertheless great credit
IS ~~e to all. those boys who did so much to gain the minor
POSltIO~S, whIch once again gained us the number of points
for major honours.
. We had h~d quite a number of very good inter-Club meetmgs a~d pOSSibly the best was the evening our boys had beaten
our fnends from Woodford Green, much to the latter's surprise.
Les :nent~oned the great improvement shown by Derek Cox,
and s~ld thIS was .ampl~ proof that conscientious training and
attentIOn to the hmts gIven by the coaches paid dividends in
the long run.
The Old Boys had only tied with Fairbairn for the Old
Boys' cross-country race. Here again we had been unfortunate
for undoubtedly the fact that Fred Franks split his shoe just
after the start affected the result in no small measure.
On the track the Old Boys had done well, especially as
the whole of th~ fixtures had been carried through by a small
band of some SIX or seven members. We had done well in
the Fed., winning the 440 yards and the relay and were very
close up (4th) in the Essex Medley Relay, when a few yards
covered all four clubs.
We were most fortunate in having one of the finest tracks
in the South of England, and our very grateful thanks must
be expressed to Mr, Villiers (loud cheers) and also to "Dodger"
Hellens and Dicky Rankin and their small band of helpers,
who had done so much to get the track laid and ready.
Thanks were also due to Mr. Gelderd, Alf Larbey, Percy
McNeir, Roy Wood and Jim Perkins for the help and support
they had given during a busy season.
The President, Mr. K. S. Duncan, stressed how fortunate we
were, not only in having a first-class track, but in possessing
first-class equipment as well. There can be no other Club
which has so many advantages, and we should try to show
our gratitude by using the track on every possible occasion.
Let us have large numbers-the more the better. AI~o let us
strive for top-class competition. The harder the task, the morc
the athlete should learn and improve.
The awards of the various cups and medals then took place.
The Derby Cup (for the best all-round athlete among Senior
Boys) and the Ron Harding Memorial Cup (for the best
performance by any Club athlete) were both won by Derek
Cox, with the following performances: High Jump (5ft. 9in.l,
Hop Step and Jump (38ft. 10iin.) and Weight (36ft. Sin.).
The WaterIow Cup (for the best Junior) was won by Ray
Dawney with a Long Jump of 18ft. lltin. at the Essex Youths'
Championships.
The Fleury Prize (for the most enthusiastic winter Harrier)
was won by Derek Myers; and the Batons by Les Golding,
ErnieEvans, Peter Weller and Johnny Bambridge.
Silver spoons were awarded for the following handicaps:
Sealed-D. J. Myers; Yacht-Po Keen; It-miles Road-R,
Foreman; 10D-R. Jones; 220-A. Taylor; HO-D. ]. Hart;
880-H. A. Spraggs; Mile-C. Daniel; Long Jump-S. Oarey;
Hurdles-N. Barris.
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Championship medals: 100 yards-R. Jones,
J. H~rt, W.
Law; 440 yards-Wo Turner, D. J. Hart, G. SmIth; MIle-G.
Smith, R. Skelsey, R. Clyndes; Long Jump-H. Osborne, J.
Perkins; D. Cox.
Crossley Cup (for the 2i-miles Road Championship, Boys):
S. Carey.
Antelopes.-The following had achieved the required standards and were awarded their Antelope Badge: D. Clarke,
A. Ferguson, P. Keen, G. Smith, G. Woodget.
The Committee for the season 1949·50 was then elected,
as follows: Hon. Secretary, L. Golding; Hon. Assistant Secretary. J. Perkins; Hon. Treasurer! A. L. Woott.en. Old BoysR. Rankin, P. McNeir, E. Whlteley, R. Elhs, L. Clempson.
Boys-W. Jenner and N. Downey (Green), G. Woodget and
H. BurreH '(Blue), R. Wood and R. Jones (Red), D. Myers and
E. Evans (White).
A surprise item then took place. A fireside chair was presented to Jim Perkins, who was so taken aback that for once
he was completely at a loss for words. On recovery, he
expressed his deep appreciation .for this gesture, ar:d sald .he
hoped that he would still be actIve e~lOugh to ~elp m runn.mg
the section for a long while yet! HIS years with the Harn.ers
had been very happy ones, and he looked forward to the SectIOn
reaching even greater heights.
A proposal was made that the Harriers should have a vest
badge of their own, distinct from the old type "Eton Manor"
badge. which was also worn by P.T., boxers, etc.; the .co~
plaint was also that other sections awarded the badge m~ls
criminately. Les Golding strongly opposed the proposal, saymg
that the old badge had been linked with many successes in
the past, and we were, after all, only a section of the Eton
Manor Club. The badge had always been awarded only to
Harriers who had represented the Club in the Federation,
County Championships, etc.; what other Sections did was no
concern of ours. The proposal was defeated.
Jim Perkins then raised the question of the Annual Dinner.
This had been shelved on Committee last year, but he thought
that we really should make an effort to hold such a function.
It would be a grand opportunity to gather old friends together
from far and wide.
This was agreed, and Jim was instructed to explore the possibilities and to report back to the Committee.
The question of winter Headquarters arose. The Hon. Secretary informed the meeting that every effort was being made in
this direction, and we had great hopes of being successful.
No more could be said at the moment.
The meeting then closed with a hearty vote of thanks to the
Chairman for presiding.
"AJAX."

The Editorial last month suggested that sections should set
their targets. The Harriers have a very full programme for the
winter season, both road and country. but our first target must
be the North of Thames Inter-Team Race on Saturday, 19th
November, at Eton. There are several barring clauses to competitors, and it seems that, due to their past performances,
we shall be without Les Golding, Harry Hart and Len Clempson. We must make a real effort to raise our strongest possible
team for this event.
We were very pleased to see such a large crowd at the
A.G.M., especially as there werc so many old members present.
We noticed Stan Simpson, Joe Arend, Bill Adams, Woolf Shooliefer, Dicky Rankin, Len Clempson, and many more. Two
very fine runners in Bert Cole and "Pinky" Burrell were welcomed baek to the fold. We were very heartened at this; and
hope these two chaps will speedily regain that form of which
we know each is so capable.
Everyone was sorry that our Hon. Treasurer, Alf Larbey,
had to resign, but appreciate that he will be available as judge
timekeeper, etc., whenever required. Alf has put in a lot of
very valuable work, and as he has so many other interests in
the Club in general wc fully realise that he was rather being
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overworked. Thanks a lot, Alf. We must also welcome his
successor, Arthur Wootten, who so gallantly stepped !nto the
breach. Arthur was once one of our very best long Jumpers,
until an injury stopped his activities in that direction.
One interesting fixture this winter is at Chelmsford.
Chelmsford A.C. have been inviting us there for the past
seasons but we have had to regretfully decline until this
They s~pported us so well with entries for the Hackney
Sports that we really must do all we can to turn out in
for this fixture.

The
three
year.
Boro'
force

No. 1 TARGET:
NORTH OF THE THAMES INTER-TEAM RACE
Saturday, 19th November, at Eton.
"AJAX."
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Poor Ron, the excitement was too great for him and he must
have felt humiliated when Penguin promptly w~nt up to our
goal and scored a second with a shot which "Mottle" couldn't
reach. Eddie Lusty, being the captain he is decided to show
Pengui? we c~)Uld play polo as well as'they and beat them at it!
And WIth a lIghtning shot scored a brilliant goal for the Club.
Then Alf Hodges scored the equaliser just as the whistle went
for half-time.
The second half saw the Club defending the deep end
and both teams fighting hard to take the lead. Several chance~
to score by the Club were missed, and then Eddie put us ahead
with a penalty shot. Penguin fought back hard and "Mottle"
was severely tested with several hard shots but he saved them
all until Penguin were awarded a penalty and scored. The
game had but a few seconds to run when Alf Hodges made
victory for the Club certain by a brilliant goal from the wing.
Result: Eton Otters 4, Penguin 3.
A truly fine ending to a fine evening's sport.
D.P.

visited during the month. It is nice to know the Club is held
in such esteem by the people in high places.
11

Swimming Gala at York Hall Baths, Friday, August 19th
This was a most successful gala. in which some of the finest
swimming clubs in London took part. Penguin S.C. took first
place on the evening's swimming with 16 points, and Otter
S.C. and Willesden S.C., each with 10 points, shared the next
two places. It was a most ambitious programme, which included three first-class "'{ater-polo games. In the first of these,
Neptune S.C. had a good win over the Metropolitan Police
by 7 goals,to 1, and Neary, for Neptune, was largely responsible
for this.
In the 100 yards Backstroke, Kovar, of Penguin, won in the
excellent time of 69.2 seconds, having led from the start.
His team-mate, Jackson, followed this up by winning the 100
yards Breast-stroke in 71.4, using the "Butterfly."
A diving display was then given by Ilford Diving Club
durinR the interval before the second polo game. This game
was between Otter S.C. and Willesden S.C., both Premier
Division teams, and it was keenly fought. The polo was first·
class and most exciting, and at half-time the score was 2 goals
each, although Otter should have been ahead. Willesden
pressed hard in the second half, and after missing an absolute
"sitter" they made certain of a goal a second or two later,
to which they added a further .one from a penalty throw.
Otter went all out to retrieve the position, and although they
scored a good goal, Willesden added to their score in the
closing minutes of the game and ran out winners by 5 goals to 3.
The 100 yards Free-style saw Roberts, of the Police, win by
a touch from Jackson, of Otter S.C., in the fast time of 57
seconds. Then followed the 100 yards Medley, in which Willesden, Penguin and Otter S.C. took first, second and third places
respectively; the time of the winning team being 58 seconds.
The final event, and the highlight of the evening, was the
polo match between Eton Otters and Penguin S.C., who play
in a higher Division of the London League than our lads; but
this only added a keener interest to the game! Penguin, who
defended the deep end in the first half, opened the score with
a good shot which "Mottle" Atkins tried hard to save. A
few seconds later Eton Otters had the chance to equalise,
when Edmunds was awarded a penalty; but this the Penguin
Roalkeeper brilliantly saved. However, the situation repeated
itself, and Edmunds was given a second chance when he was
fouled and awarded a penalty throw. But yet again he missed!

~~========~~~----------~-------J
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Impressions of the game: The Nigerians were well trained,
they play at a very fast rate, were always chasing the ball, but
kept it in the air instead of using the ground, but when it did
come down there was always one or two of them bobbing about
to receive it. They had an uncanny knack of pulling a ball
down with their toes and spinning it towards them and then
making a pass which was usually very accurate. When they
went into a tackle they appeared to swing their arms, which
seemed so much longer than the whites', which must have been
disconcerting to their opponents-it looked as though they had
four legs. Finally, the distance they kicked with their bare feet
left one wondering what sort of passes they could give if they
used the ground instead of the air.
11

11

11

Afterwards a civic reception was held at the Town Hall. All
the well-known football clubs were represented, including, of
course the one and only Football Association, plenty of Africans
and the Secretary for the Colonies. Visits of this kind do a
lot of good.
11

11
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.Pimple Jone~ did very well in the Essex Junior Championsl:lp for the WIlderness A.C. without winning. He was well up
WIth the leaders in the 100. He has another two seasons before
him in Junior running. In the long jump Norman Downey
cleared 18ft. 6in., also a very fine performance. We have some
good youngs~ers in the offing. Perhaps the best performance
of the athletIc year was that of Derek Cox. Competing in the
hi!]h jump at th~ Fire Br~gade Sports at the White City, he
?mshed second WIth 5ft. 9m., agamst some of the best jumpers
m the country. He has only learned the Western Roll this
year. Here's wishing him good luck in his future efforts.
: I

As I watched the Nigerians and Leytonstone game, my mind
went back not so very many years ago when, as boys in the
Club. we were kicking a ball around Hackney Marshes for the
simple reason that there was no Wilderness. Football was our
national game and almost unknown outside of our country.
Where it was known it was looked upon as just the sort of
thing expected from mad Englishmen. If in those days Bill
Emsworth, Pussy Cooke or Umbo Williamson (we've always
had an Umbo), had even suggested that one day a team of
darkies would tour England, playing in their bare feet against
the pick of our amateurs, one would have thought they were
heading for the "looney-bin." It would certainly have provided
a very Rood laugh. yet here we were watching this game, and
with many darkies from piccaninnies upwards as spectators
looking on, cheering their team in the time-honoured custom;
a reminder that today football is an international sport. The
world championship will be held this year at Rio, and from
what I hear and certainly from what I have seen, the Old
Country will have to look to its laurels. We shall have to have
the best team it is possible to field to do any good.

11

Did you hear about the Nigerian who turned the sole of
his foot up to look at during a match and a wag in the crowd
said: "One of his studs has come off!"

I1

I1

The boys won both the Senior and Junior Federation Cricket
Cups, thanks mainly to the excellent coaching of Fred Lee
who c~rtainly pr~duced two grand teams. Some of these boy~
are gOlllg places III the next few years. If, like myself, you are
at a loss to know the person of Fred Lee it was the bloke who
captained the London League side which finished top in 1938
and reached the final of the Essex Senior Cup. It was a new
one on me; he migh.t have prefixed it with "River," that's
all, but what's in a name?
11

11

11

It was interesting to note in the Editorial last month a
reference to the pre-war Aston Villa team, when, a lot of
money was spent on players and they failed to escape relegation.
I well remember that year. My business took me to Birmingham; one of our customers was an Aston Villa director and he
told me of one player for whom they had paid £10000 and
he said it would have been better had they paid th~t s~m to
keep him away, his influence on the team was so bad. This
story will add to the point the Editor wished to convey.
11

11

11

Taff Wilson had a very enjoyable trip to Canada with a party
of boys drawn from all quarters of England and sections of life.
He will probably be telling you all about it.
Visions of appearing at Wembley this year by the Club's
football team have already gone by the board. After a great
struggle ,with Barking the team lost 5-3, following a drawn
game. In the Amateur Cup we lost to Dagenham Cables.
Here's wishing the boys better luck in their remaining cup
games.
Britain's Bonniest Boxers start off the season with an InterClub Match on October 11 th. The first "open" will be held
on November 24th, at Bethnal Green Baths; meanwhile they
are putting in all they know, and mean to make this season
the best ever.
Did you hear about the youngster who came home one day
and whose father said: "Well, son, how are you getting on
at school?" To which the infant replied: "I don't think that
is. a fair question, Dad. I never ask you how you are getting
on at work."
Or the two cockney kids discussing the merits of their
respective parents. One of them weighed in with: "I'll bet
my Dad can go slower than yours" !

11

Recently, Mr. James, of the Trinidad Football Association,
wrote to Sir S. F. Rous with a view to visiting a good football
club, He gave them the name of the, Manor, which was

Tailpiece: This 'month's "Whispers" completes 32 years of
unbroken appearance in CHIN-WAG. Thanks, readers, for still
standing for them.

.-._._--------------------------------------,-.,.--------:---,
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Round The World and Back Again
AUSTRALIA. Mr. GEORGE HOWLETT again asks t~at his
thanks be conveyed to all the kind people who have wntten to
him; he says: "So glad to hear that Camp was.a great success.
I very much doubt that it could be otherwise, althoug~ 1
agree Cuckoo Weir would be hard to replace. We are havlllg
some beastly weather all over the State, and it's a?ding to the
hardships of many, particularly those who suff~red 10 the rec~nt
floods. Some places had seven inches of ram and are bell~g
lashed by 80-miles-an-hour gales. Last week all S~ates were. In
need of rain, so it seems always to be feast or famllle. Looklllg
out from my back door we have a water frontage. We rarely
suffer any damage because 1 have four deep gutters, one on
each side and two down the centre. and within a couple of
hours of the rain ceasing one would never know that It had
been raining.
"1 received yesterday a letter from 'old' Bob Jameson,
re-directed frdm Beverle~ Hills, California!"
B.A.O.R. Here is DIXlE COLE writing on his ;et~rn from
leave: "The Wilderness really looks a treat, doesn t It? I am
out in the wilds with the whole regiment now; we are on a
big division scheme which is going to last ~nti1 t~e middle of
October, and we are out in forests about eight miles from the
nearest town so life is pretty quiet. It looks as though we
shall lose so~e of the football season: they have built a squash
court in camp, but the floor has warped throu~h the. damp
getting at it. All the best to the footballers m their new
season."
CHARLIE HAND is also in B.A.O.R., and sends his thanks for
CHIN-WAG. "It's nice to know how all the lads are making out
in the different sports. I had my first game of football last
week, but somehow we managed to lose. The pitches are very
hard and it's nothing like football out here. Hopc the teams
get off to a good start; I suppose you are all training hard.
Well, good luck!"
CANADA: TORONTO. "I am working as a dining car waiter
on the Canadian Pacific Railway," writes Ernie Chubb; "meeting a host of new characters about whom I'll be able to converse
for hours when I'm ablc to stand once more around the fire in
the Club Bar. One piece of news I think is worthy of mention.
I was married in a little church in Toronto on Junc 19th (of
my own free will). I wonder whether I've beaten Umbo to it.
Up the Manor!" .
GIBRALTAR. JOHN NOBLE writes: "I'm playing regularly
for the Battery and Regiment and have had some enjoyable
games. The only drawback is the ground, which is grassless
and hard; it has a sort of sandy clay surface and takes a lot
of getting used to after a grass pitch; the game is a lot faster.
I've had a couple of games of cricket since the season started,
for the section, and surprised myself by scoring 29 in the first
game and 15 in the second. As you know, I've never played
much cricket. The side was short of a player and I was asked
to play, and seeing that I scraped up 29 runs they put me in
the team. As yet I haven't been into Spain. I was hoping
to get over to La Linea to see the English bullfighter, Vincent
Hitchcock, but all the passes were booked. The Gibraltar
Chronicle says he is very good and they rate him as one of
the best matadors in Spain. The Fiesta opens in La Linea
soon and I hope to get over then. I was glad to see that our
side were among the London League leaders. I've received
CHIN-WAG regularly and appreciate it very much. It's nice to
see that the Manor still holds its own in its many activities."
SOUTH AFRICA: CAP'E TOWN . . Here's JOHN FARLEY's
news: "I opened my school on August 8th. I did the decorating, rubbish cleaning, fixing, patching, myself, ably helped by a
few friends. It took a regular 14 hours a day. Two fellows
from London made the easels and stools and two London girls
mixed the paint and distemper. I was rushing about in circlesseeing the printer, stationer, sanitary inspectors, boys, carpenters, firemen, and trying to enrol students all at once. Please
extend my best wishes to friends at the Club. I do so want
them to know that I miss very much the great times we had
together, and look forward to the time, perhaps a year from

now, when I will be able to see them. again." The opening of
this studio is reported in The Cape Tzmes of Thursday, August
11th:"For a long time now members of Cape Town's artistic
group have been murm17ring yaguely that they nee? a ~lub,
an informal rendezvous m which they can meet their fnends
and talk shop. Now, thanks to energetic young John Farley,
the artist they are about to realise their plan. On Sunday
night John gave a studio party. The whole affair savoured
of the Left Bank, with the unusual decor, executed by
Frieda Lock and Madalyn Arnold (John's wife), who have
laboured like demons to convert a junk-filled warehouse into
a large and airy suite of rooms. . .. John proposes to create
in these new premises an art centre and a permanent exhibition of the works of well-known artists."
HOME AGAIN. DENIS COOK, who has been on the sick list
for so long a time. writes that he hopes to be home by Christmas. Now he is allowed up he finds the time goes slower and
slower. He writes: "I noticed in the paper regarding the
Isthmian versus the London League game that Nunky Jennings
and W. Fordham played well. It's good to see the Manor
boys shine."
H.M.S. ROYAL ARTHUR. Here's STAN ANSLOW'S news:
"This is a very good camp and it's a pleasure to come and see
this place. The food is good and it's a very good sensation to
hear the band of the Royal Marines and to march to them,
when you've never marched to a band before. I have come
across a good mob of boys to go about with; they are all
Londoners and that suits me down to the ground."
CATTERICK. FRED BEARFIELD congratulates the Harriers on
winning the Fed. and doing so well in the Essex Championships,
and continues: "I'm glad the Otters are still the king-pins in
their league. It is a pity that the House Comps were not so
successful as the first team. Seeing all those uncontested Senior
races made it obvious that Bert Tredgett is in the army."
HEREFORD. RaN MILLS writes: "Bob Anderson is here,
too, and I see him occasionally. I played football last week;
we've a good team and we won 8-1. Despite the score it was
an enjoyable game."
FORT GEORGE. News from ALBERT TREDGETT: "Mr. Burge
has told me of the grand show our boys put up in the Fed.
athletics this year. Les Golding must be as proud as a peacock,
having clipped Fairbairn's wings more than a little. . . . This
place is absolutely grand. The weather here is magnificent
at the moment. I played cricket all yesterday afternoon and
went for a swim in the evening in the Ness. We have a beach
that would make Southend's look like mud. Glittering sands
that run for a mile or more. Training is going quite smoothly.
The people up here are very friendly. I went to a dance in
the village-all the dancing was done to the music of a radiogram. I had a very good time. I am in the Gordon Highlanders, not the Border Regiment, strange though it may seem,
for my uncle is a R.S.M. in the Borders, now stationed at
Carlisle."
FARNBOROUGH. J. WRIGHT says he is getting along pretty
well and has had a trial for the regimental football team. He
asks to be remembered to all the lads and wishes some of them
were with him.
DEEP CUT. H. WALTERS says CHIN-WAG was something
worth reading, and he is delighted the Athletic Sports went
well. ">He has some London lads from Lynne Club in' his billet,
and from what he's told them of the Manor they know ifs a
good Club.
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Guy Fawkes Carnival Dance
at THE CLUB, Riseholme Street
SATURDAY,

Admission 3/-

NOVEMBER

5th, 1949

Dancing 7.30 to 11.30

p.m.

PRICE Id.
NOVEMBER. 1949.

OLD· BOYS' & VETS.' ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

Eton Manor Rugby Club's

on

ETON MANOR CLUBS

Riseholme Street, Hackney Wick, E.9
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Lord Pakenham (Vice-President) took the Chair at this
meeting on 23rd October, with Sir Edward Cadogan, Mr. D.
Shaw-Kennedy and some 200 members also present. The
attendance was very creditable in view of the vile weather.
As a summary of the minutes of the last A.G.M. had been
'circulated there was no need to read the minutes which were
taken as read.
'
'Bert Barnes reported a busy year of office and thanked the
C?mmittee for its loyal support and hard work, paying special
tnbute to Bill Croome, retiring owing to pressure of work
·after some 20 years service on the Committee. Bert explained
that part of the income from the increased subs. had been
devoted to providing additional furniture in the Club and
strongly urged great care in the use of the newly re-covered
billiard tables.
. Treasurer Jack Davis had a more pleasant story to tell than
his fellow Chancellor at Westminster, and showed us a picture
'Of steady financial prosperity. Few members had dropped out
owing to the increased contributions.
. Secretary Alf. Pearson read apologies for absence from Mr.
Wagg and Sir Edward Howarth and referred with appreciation
to the good work of the Committee. The N.A.B.C. insurance
:scheme was working well, and although the contribution was
no~ Bd. per head annually, which cost us over £ 19, the six
-claims made on behalf of members had resulted in over £26
being received in benefits. More support was needed from
members to enable us to play away fixtures in the Old Boys
Fed. We had done well in these events but would have done
far better with more support. Our Club premises were the
e~vy of visiting Clubs, and it was a pity that we did not
dIsplay more Club spirit .by visiting other clubs and setting
an example to those less fortunate than ourselves.
~he new sub. of £ 1 had led to a total loss of 31 members
'durmg the yt'lar: Our total membership was now 747, of whom
some 90 were. m the Forces. Loss by death had deprived us
-of two old fnends, Percy Bale and Char lie Hickman
.The Chairman then presented the winners with Ch~mpion
ShIP spoons and Webbo's famous XI with their runners-up
medals, much to the glee of Webbo himself.
Alf. Pearson was re-elected as Hon Secretary and Jack
.bavis as Hon. Treasurer. The Com~ittee elected was as
:follows:
Bert Barnes
Albert Shimmen
Len Mace
Albert Watts
Bert Rutherford
AIf. Larbey
John Stillwell
George Pickering
Bob Gregory
George Skelsey
J. Macfarlane
L. Andrews.
'George Pickering has only returned from South Africa a few
weeks and has soon resumed a position in which he is so
useful and capable-but so are all the others!
The Honorary Members were re-elected (18 of them) with
th:ee additions-Messrs. F. Westerman, W. Walker and W.
Bill. Bert Barnes proposed that in view of their long and
valuable service Harry Mallin, Fred Grace and Tom 'Lusty
:should be elected Life Honorary Members. This was agreed to.

Brief reports on athletic activities were submitted:. E. Osg~od. who st~ted that the footballers were doing well,
If not qUite so well In Cup fixtures, and were thriving financially. More players and better gates would be welcome.
Vie Smith had a record of good games of cricket and a
successful season. Here again more players were needed.
Bob White reported the maximum of successes at Bowls with
an almost irreducible number of players. Bob rightly deplored
the small number of members who take up this very ancient
and attractive' game. Lord Pakenham remarked that there
was' no excuse for slacking, as the active could play football
or cricket and the others could take up bowls.
Te~ Lusty showed that the Otters were a very active crowd.
and If polo successes seemed to elude them it was not for lack
of keenness and a high standard of play. The Old Boys had
won every Federation event and had broken the team race
record. <?Ider members were invited to come along, and they
co~ld ~SSlst the younger members or go in for competitive
sWimming.
Benny Fountain (as the regular Boxing spokesman had duties
elsewhere) stated that the boxers were "going strong."
Les Golding, the d~ughty Harriers Secretary, had much to
say of successes both In Federation events and elsewhere. He
complained that members did not seem to appreciate fully
the magnificent facilities available for our runners and appealed
for more to turn out. He proved that many of our best
runn~rs are a~ong the older members who had given the
Harners splendid support on the track and off it.
L. Field said the Rugby section was doing well and would do
even better if more players would come forward.
.
Sir Edward Cadogan complimented the Officers and Committee on the way the Club was run. He was of opinion that
conscription had not materially affected the enthusiasm of
members and concluded by thanking the Chairman for presid.
ing at a time when national affairs and the cares of office
occupied him so fully.
Responding Lord Pakenham expressed his great pleasure to
be with us and urged all present to do all they could and by
example to encourage others to assist the country out of its
present difficulties.
. Stan Peck introduced Jack TiIley, on leave from his job in
Johannesburg. Jack was delighted with his reception and
said that all the Englishmen he met in Africa always referred
to England as home, never regarding themselves as South
Africans. For himself, the "Wick" would always be home.
The meeting concluded with a hearty vote of thanks to Lord
Pakenham for presiding.
A.W.P.

Members Released from the Forces
Ben Gatward.

Members Called to the Forces
Navy: George Murton; Merchant Navy: Jim Crawley.

Congratulations
To Mr. and Mrs. Ron Davieson the birth of their son,
Brian Stephen; and to Mr. and Mrs. Eric Golding on the
birth of their daughter, Jill.
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This was to be the best Club dance of them all; orchestra of
29 musioians at least. Buffet lounge (by permission of British
Railways), comps. and all sorts of things." What else could you
expect for half a dollar (before devaluation)?
In the" White Lion," where all good Manorites meet, I sipped
one of Mr. Truman's beverages and joined in the conversation,
The first team eventually consisted of three Senior Boys, saven
of Mr. Webster's stalwart types, and a Mr. Culmer who went on
to tell ;)J.S ~J::Ull~t .~h«:l M,Q.~j1;)ef/ (if Mr.Q1J.Jmo~e .shol,lld read this, I
should've said Jaek Pincombe). Then we went on to talk of
other things, such as the 2nd and 3rd teams, only we never
:finished the selection owing to the arrival of three people who
actually play soccer.
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At 10.40 we unanimously decided to visit the dance, pa~t the
wily Fox, resplendent in a grade one A.~.P. messenger u~llform,
busily passing each ticket through an mfra· Ted R~y wIth ~ne
hand and ejecting six gjant~ with the otlH,;r, al~ the tlm~ offermg
6 to 4 he can walk nine tImes round VlCtorm Park In seven
minutes. On into tIle foyer where a small cat was reverently
laying a wreath against a tennis racquet (no wonder Stone ~nly
eharges 10{6 to restring one!). Up into the hall :vhere MOnSI~l1r
Olivere was playing a qnickstep, 80 rememb~rmg the notICe
.. play again with the girls" I asked a female If she would syn·
copate a few shuffles on the new floor. As ~ve dance?- thet,?IllpO
ehanged, and then disappeared. Her p11;lhd f~ce lIt up ~oh
Bopped sher Mum" she whispered nostalgICally III my left aurICle
orifice, and began to bounce; I was trapp~d, up ~nd ?-own ~~le
went, kicking and pushing. "Would you lIke to SIt thIS ou~? . I
asked but she didn't answer; the flattened fifth had her III Its
grip. 'I withdrew gracefully and it was ten minutes before s~e
discovered she was dancing with a oraftily camouflaged chaIr.
As I sat down 1 noticed I had my tennis shoes on, but thinking
Fred probably had an explanation for this I carried on regardless.
Once I passed an Old Etonian murmuri~g about d~cadent
youth. Bent almost double under the weIght of 11; IDll~stone
(rumour has it that it was a running medal) I waA telltng hIm we
were a fitter nation than ever, had to take three M. and B.
tablets (eost 1/-) COllapsed and lai.d in a eoma for ten mi~utes.
When I recovered they were playmg the last waltz; SOD? It was
all over. The Kings and Queens departed. A few happIer souls
danced on although the music was no more. Outside ~he ohilly
October wind quietly stole some leaves from the sleepIllg trees,
and threw them over the departing dancers. Tea was late on
the Wilderness that morning.
THE MOOSE.

BOXING
Our season opened with a beginners' night at Riseholme
Street on Tuesday, 11th October, our guests being Crown and
Manor and Fairbairn. Most of the contestants were boxing for
the first time and results matter very little; the idea being to
give the lads experience before an audience. E!eve~ bouts
were made up, Crown and Manor won five; Faubaun and
ourselves, three each.
In. the opening bout, a very much improved
Stay ton
Eton Manor lost to an extremely promising boy from Fairbairn
T. Bellamy, Stay ton took the first round comfortably with nice
crisp punching and good footwork. but he faded out midway,
it is only fair to say that he was unwell that day. The next
bout was rather poor, T. Mayer of Fairbairn stopping D.
Levett of Eton Manor ; Mayer held too many .cards for the
inexperienced Levett but our boy proved he was made of the
right stuff by coming out of the ring with a beaming smile.
Then c.ame the best bout of the evening with newcomer N.
Gargano (Eton Manor) showing that he carries a real punch. E.
Thompson (Crown and Manor) took first part of the bout, being
Inore of a stylist, but the raw hard punching Gargano dropped
him with a wallop and from then on they took turns to pay
the canvas a visit. Gargano was a good winner; if he can
learn to box in the orthodox style he should go a long way.
In the following bout A. Diable (Eton Manor) narrowly lost
to C. Evans (Crown and Manor) just one of ~hose bouts where
a trier meets a boy who tries just a little harder. It was
anybody's win: had Diable punched with the knuckle instead
1)f flapping and kept his guard up this would have been his
bout. In the next bout D. Appell of Eton Manor beat himsclf, the referee stopping the contest with T. Burke of Fairbairn.
Burke was too strong for Appell but the Manor boy would
have done a lot better had he not turned his head away from
the blows, although he applied the wrong tactics he cannot be
blamed as he had had so little previous instruction. For the
short time it lasted, the next bout provided the big surprise
of the night. The more experienced R. Sly (Eton Manor)
was stopped in the second .round by G. Legerton also of Eton
Manor; this was Sly's bout up to a point where Legerton
said to himself "this is where I take over" and he waded in:
in less than no time poor Sly was being picked up off the
"counter." Fulrcredit must begiven to Legerton; the punches
were good and not wild; credit also to Sly who is not disconcerted by this and counts it as good experience. In the next
bout D. Smithers was obviously well below form and boxed
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congr~tulated. in the l,Jress the following day.
Davis is
Impenal Services champIOn and named for the Empire Games.
Committee·. A stalwart member has been lost in George
Webster who has resigned his position with the boxing club
As he rightly puts it; Boxing is a full time job and with hi~
many other commitments he cannot do it justice' the vacancy
has been filled by Vic Shepherd.
'
H. Cox.

badly against last season's Federation final~st D. Lord (Cr,?wn
and Manor.) Smithers was all at sea and o?vlOu~ly was not thIn~.
ing out his moves' a good boxer uses hIS bram and plans hIS
moves. How man'y boys think of moving rou~d .to the right
when boxing, to get away from the opponent s fIght hand~
how many boys move at all for that matter? Good footwork
is essential for good boxing. Next our J. Clayton lowered his
colours to R. Stone· (Crown and Manor) and this was repeated
when D. Barrett also lost to D. Whitelock (Crown and Manor).
Barrett dId very well in his first tryout but Clayton proved he
had not trained for his bout. Brother A. Barrett also went down
t~ W. Dew (Crown and Manor) in a rather bustling bout; ~t is
disheartening for a new lad to be taught how to use a straIght
left and then meet a "tearaway" type that has not been
catered for in his rather short period of tuition. Finally D.
Kent (Eton Manor) beat D ..Want. also of Et?n Manor i~ a
paperweight bout that put a mce fimsh to an enjoyable evcmng.
On Wednesday. 12th October, a party of the seniors
appeared in an Open Tournament at Southall. The arrange·
ments left much to be desired and. our lads were rather dis.
appointed. The only three seniors to 'get matched were C.
Donnelly who had very little difficulty in disposing of T. Brown
(SoutI:lUll) in a special contest, whilst A. Reynolds and A. Drew
dropped decisions to B. Probert and N. Probert (Southall).
To help fill the bill Freddy Field and Eddie Woollard boxed
an exhibition Light-heavyweight bout.
On Saturday, 22nd October, no less than thirteen Manorites
were scheduled to take part in an Open Tournament at East
Grinstead. Unfortunately certain opponents did not show up
whilst others were overweight and finally only six Club boxers
took part. However this must not be blamed on the promoting
Club: the evening was most enjoyable and the entire party
was more than satisfied. Out· of the six bouts we won four
and our lads boxed extremely well. First credit to Fred Field
for taking J. Hill of Portsmouth to such a close decision in
the main bout of the evening; Hill was last season's London
Area and Southern Counties A.B.A. Champion. In the next
Special contest Cyril Donnelly was too strong for A. Brown
(Onslow B.C.) who did well to remain on his feet for the four
rounds. In a junior contest A. Fine (Eton Manor) was beaten
by the more experienced N. Webber (East Grinstead) and the
referee applied the closure. In a heavyweight contest, D. Cash
(Eton Manor) withstood the hefty punching of R. Fredericks
(Tunbridge Wells) and boxed his way to a good win. In the
next bout, H. Deeks (Eton Manor) was a revelation. This
Deeks who took a clear points win bore no resemblance to
the Deeks of last season; R. Bartell of Onslow was no match
for his good punching and boxing. G. Legerton completed a
successful evening by outpunching J. Kemp of Onslow.
On October 25th four of the boxers took part in the Crown
and Manor show at Shoreditch Town Hall. In a special contest
Cyril Donnelly completed his hat trick of the month by show·
ing his mastery over an Open class opponent, J. Hurley
(Stepney Institute). In another special bout, J. Nichols was
unfortunate not to beat A. Fish of Stowe Club.
On the same evening, Don Cash, our heavyweight, won his
Novices at the first attempt. A bye took him to the semi-final
where he outpointed a taller and heavier opponent in H.
Mathews (Fairbairn). In the final he again conceded weight
but outboxed E. Adams (Thames Refinery). It is refreshing
to see a heavyweight win his way through by boxing prowess.
If Cash can develop his punch-it is there-he will take a
lot of halting.
Equal credit goes to Harry Deeks who, on the night previous,
also reached the final of his Novices. In his semi·final bout
he went about his business in no uncertain manner knocking·
his opponent J. Fitzpatrick (St. Pancras) out in the opening
round. He was very unfortunate in the final however; coming
out for the first round, his opponent T. Titchener (Bradfield)
bustled in catching Deeks with his head and Deeks retreating
was knocked over the ropes landing on the platform" outside
the ring. He mana~ed to get back in time and was obviously
shaken; he did well to last out the round but the referee
rightly called a halt during the second session:
Monday, October 31st, saw George Lilly hitting the headlines, being featured in the second main contest of the eveningat the Printers' Tournament at Seymour Hall. George gave
Cp!. E. Davis, R.A.F., a tough scrap over four threes and was
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when Methley put on his hat to cover his bald patch', the ball
fell o~t. Now I ask you gentlemen, it isn't cricket, is it?
QUIte soon, the score was up to 5-4 in the Otters' favour
and th.e winning goal was decided upon and the time set for
the fimsh of the game. Then we saw a battle of wits between
these .tw,o great teams, both of them striving, scheming and
commIttIng every foul under the sun to get the ball between
the sticks when, suddenly, out of nowhere came the ball and
settled at Lusty's feet about twenty-five yards out. He drew
back his. right foot, stead~ed hiJ:;nself (a man of his age mustn't
rush thIngs) and let dnve w,J,th the power of Finney the
precision of Lawton and the glamour of Neary, but what ;eally
got the goal was the fact that he happened to be looking
the right way when he shot.
PEE-TEE.

BETHNAL GREEN BATHS, E.2

THURSDAY,

NOVEMBER

24TH.

1949

lOst. 7lbs. INTERMEDIATE COMPETITION
9st. 9lbs. JUNIOR Class' B' NOVICE COMPETITION

Tickets

7/6, 5/-, 2/6

FOOTBAll WITH A DIFFERENCE
OTTERS v. MEAKIN'S XI
The Scene: The Wilderness Sports Grounds.
The· Day: Sunday, October 30th.
The Time: 3.30 p.m.
Great activity took place outside the canteen. this fine sunny
day. as eleven giants, ably lcd by Mottle made their appear.
ance for the first time this season in the football field.
A hu'ge crowd had gathered, agog to witness a display of
football, given by new talent so far undiscovered by the First
Team's scouts. The forward line, with Moishe Lusty as its
spearpoint, was well supported by Bill Wood, Bertie Rutherford, Butch Reid (who left after ten minutes play as he was
claimed by the Rugby Club), Mottle (giving this season's finest
display as a dancing hairpin), and, finally, that daring, deerfooted outside left who. moved with the speed of Hairborne
the race horse-I mean, Liver Salts Andrews. With Skelsey
in goal; Barnes and Methley, backs; and with the half-back
line made up of anybody who cared to join in during the
game, the Otters were certainly something to be reckoned
with.
As to the opposition, it was not so good for it consisted
entirely ~f footballers, such as Turner, Elgar, Sims, Wilson,
Sky. Davles (who by the way handles the ball very well) whom
I hear the Otters are after, for polo playing next year. There
was Starky, Meakin who claims to be the manager of this team
and a few other odds and ends who claim to be footballers.
A great shout went up from the crowd as the game started
and the Otters forward line swung into action like an armoured
column and attacked continuously until "it" happened; there
was a goal and the Otters were losing 1-0. "Just one of
those breakaways, you know." This didn't depress the Otters
and very soon Lusty broke through and made the score 1-1.
.By now everybody was on his toes; to the great excitement of
the crowd Glover, having got the ball, made a bee-line for the
Otters' goal and swung the ball across to his inside man who
made no mistake this time and kicked it clean over the railway
wall. The ball having been recovered, the teams having no
referee, decided among themselves to have half-time.
Half·time lasted just thirty minutes, during which time the
'Otters retired to the canteen to make new plans over tea
and cakes. When they eventually returned to the field they
were all gaily dressed up in top hats and bowlers (Editor's
Note: The Office Cat wants to know whether this was all they
had on?): this did not hinder them in any way; to be quite
frank, I would say it was to their advantage as they certainly
seemed to know all the tricks. For instance, Methley was seen
to catch the ball in his bowler and make about forty yards
before some cad shouted, "They're sacking the old uns" and
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THE SENIORS
With the Federation arranging all the matches for its clubs
this season without the usual fixture meeting it has been
necessary for the Senior "A" and "B" to play the Federation
and Walthamstow League games where the dates have clashed.
In a club of our size we can get over the difficulties, but in
smaller clubs where numbers and L.C.C. permits are limited
the state of affairs will be rather grim if a number of game;
have to be postponed through bad weather; as is often the case
where the L.C.C. is concerned.
1;'he Seniors have started off this season by winning five of
their Walthamstow League. games and the first round of the
London Minor Cup.
.
The team this season consists of a number of second year
Seniors, Shaw. Playell, Woollard, Barefield, Morrell, Cox
Strange. alld Ron Wilson in goal, who had a few games last
season. With the inclusion of Peter Muncey, Billy Wells, Harry
Lee and Geoff Watford from the Juniors, we have the making
of a very good Senior team for 1949/50.
Ran Wilson has already played for the London Minor F.A.
in the Youth County Championship, and Harry Lee is proving
a prolific goal scorer; his tally to date is 20. Billy Wells at
inside left has fitted in very well and Peter Muncey at right
back is a worthy successor to Stan Anslow.
The defence has only conceded five goals in seven games,
and with 35 goals for proves we have more striking power than
last season, when the final record for the Walthamstow League
Division II was 38 goals for and 20 against in 18 matches.
However there is still plenty of room for improvement, and a
higher standard can be attained by doing the right sort of
training. Quickness off the mark can be practised on the
Wilderness. Tuesday and Thursday evenings. Becoming· more
agile, by turning speedily, getting up quickly, having slipped
or fallen on the ground; all these can be achieved by doing
P.T. Monday or Wednesday evenings or both.
Results to· date.
Seniors.
Guardian House
Wal. League (Div. Il) Away
1 0
Leyton Mun.
Home
7 0
"
"
Gliksten
Away
7 1
"
Leyton Un.
Home
4 1
"
"
Loxford Y.C.
London Minor
Home
10 1
Fairbairn House
Federation
Home
4 2
Grove Ath.
Wal. League
Home
2 0
Senior uA."
Wellington O.S.
Wal. League (Div. 4) Away
5 2
Peel Inst.
Federation
Home
4 4
St. Mary's
Away
9 1
"
Joseph Barrett
Wal. Cup
Home
1 4
Kingswood
Wal. League (Div. II) Home
1 1
Cambridge U.M.
Federation
Away
2 2
F.G.L.

JU NIOR

FOOTBALL

LEAGUE

At the beginning of 1949, thisleagl1e was started to give
boys a game of football who normally could not get a game
on Saturday afternoon for any of the boys' teams. Four teams
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were formed The Manor Mashers, Wilderness Wanderers,
Temple Mills Terrors and Riseholme Rovers. and on the whole
they had many enjoyable games on Sunday afternoons, and
were very well supported.
We have started earlier this year, and although attendances dropped through bad weather, a great number of boys
have turned up to play, and if they contin~e to do so in .the
same numbers, a couple of extra teams will be started, ~.e.,
Leyton Layabouts and Hackney Hotspurs, or some appropnate
names.
On joining the Club, new boys who want to play. football
should put their names on the list displayed on .the notice board
every Monday. By doing this they introduce themselves to the
people who look after the Saturday afternoon teams.
Remember if you want to play Sunday afternoons TURN
UP AT THE TIME STATED, and not 5, 10, or 15 minutes
after, otherwise your place will be filled and take note of the
team you are selected to play for.
F.G.L.
THE JUNIORS
The position to the end of October was that the Juniors
had played six games of ~hich t!:ree .h.ad been won and the
remainder lost, not a partlcularly mspmng start to the season
but also not in mv opinion reason sufficient as yet for the
wearing of sack-cloth and ashes. As is alway.s the case s.o
early in a season the side has been largely expenmental and If
blame must be apportioned f<;!r the defcats the teaf!! selector
must be held mainly responsible, and I must admIt that T,
whose job it is, find the task of choosing eleven players from
the hundred or so enthusiastic members who turn up for the
trials a difficult one indeed, and my feelings may be imagined
as I' watch the opening game of each new season and see
that so-and-so is not the Alex J ames I had hoped him to be,
and perhaps find confirmation of those doubts that had lingered
in my mind regarding the ability of other members of the
(chosen) team. The majority of these teething troubles are, I
hope now over and although the last two games have been
lost 'the defeats have been no disgrace, the victors, in each
cas~ Stew art Headlam F.C., fielded a strong and useful side
with an average age two years senior to that of the Juniors.
In the maiority of the matches played the forward-line has
shown itself capable of scoring goals although until the advent
of Terrance Pickett at inside-left, who promises to improve
matters the inside-forwards have lacked sufficient craft to
collect 'the mid-field ball and distribute it to' the wings or
feed the centre-forward. Harry Prodrick another recent addition to the side has shown sufficient shooting power and speed
to warrant further trial. Harry will do better, however, when
he has learnt to fight for the ball with a little more determination. John Barr at centre-forward has scored several
good goals, his goal in the second game against Stewart Headlam being good indeed, a TerryPickett shot. was deflected
by John's head into the corner of the net opposite to ~hat
corner towards which the goal-keeper was gracefully flY1l1g.
John's need is for better ball control and constant practice
is the only remedy for this fault.
Tansley and Dodkins who have shared the extreme forward
positions on most occasions, must learn to lift the ball when
centring, and they must also remember that a good goalkeeper should always cut-out any high centre put within his
reach, centres should usually, therefore, be pulled back from
the goal to make it difficult for the keeper to catch the ball.
The defence has played well up to a point although slowness
in recovery and slackness in marking opponents has cost the
side several goals. Laurie Griffiths at centre-half has already
improved considerably since the start of the season, this does
show the value of regular training and ball practice, both of
which Laurie has put in as often as possible, other members
of the sid~ please ,note! Ra!nbow in goal has been very agile
a';ld experience WIll he,lp h~m overcome his fault of closing
hiS eyes when harassed m gomg for the ball. Flowers at rightback has tried hard all the time but must obtain as much
short sprinting practice as possible to overcome his general
slowness and weakness in recovery. Alan Buckingham who has
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usually filled the left-back position has not yet played one
game up to the stand~rd it is knowIl; ~e can attain; Alan is
heavily built and reqUIres a lot of trammg to :eacl~ pe~k condition and this he has not by any stretch of ImagmatlOn put
in to date. It is hoped to see a lot of improvement in this
respect from Alan.
Of the individual matches the Juniors best performance so
fan was the win against Dauntless although a two-goal advan.
tage was nearly thrown away in the closing stages of the
game Dauntless scoring two goals to level the scores, with
the J;"niors deciding goal being of a rather fortuitous nature.
The match versus Blades Ath. was so one-sided as to be of
little value as a guide to the worth of the Junior side, although
it did provide the forwards with some not unneeded shooting
practice.
September 24th. Regina Rovers (Dalston Lge.) Home.
Lost 1-3.
October 1st. Crown and Manor (Friendly) Home. Won.
3-1.
October 8th. Blades Ath. (Dalston Lge.) Away. Won 9-1.
Octobev 15th. Dauntless (Friendly) Home. Won 3--2.
October 22nd. Stewart Headlam (Dalston Lge.) Home,
Lost 1-5.
October 29th. Stewart Headlam (Dalston Cup) Home,
Lost 2-5.
R.H.
Junior HA." The "A"s. have not let the club down in the
junior Federation football competition. There were doubts
as to whether this was too risky an experiment but results
count and the positiori to date is three wins in four games
and a possible fourth win depending on the decision of the
Federation Committee as to the eligibility of players in one
of the matches. However, we must not take undeserved credit
for this fourth victory because on the day in question the "A"s
played shocking football and deserved their 10-0 thrashing.
It was unfortunate that Peel should lose the points after such
a grand victory. The error was quite unintentional; the Club
leader was taken ill and left an inexperienced man to select
the team, consequently one boy was over age and the points
for a win were not recorded. This shattering opening must
have done Peel good for in their next three Federation matches
they scored convincing wins, in the first they bagged eight
goals to Broad Street's three; the following week with ten men
they beat Eton Mission by 4 goals to 2, and, back to full
strength the following week, they trounced Webbe by 11 goals
to 1. Hurry up our return game with Peel; let's wipe out
the smudge on the record sheet.
In our first couple of games the usual mistakes were made;
wingers wandered too far into the midfield play whilst the
backs wandered too far. up the field instead of keeping their
places as defence men, proof of this is given in the Broad
Street match where we netted 8 goals but loose defence saw
Broad Street breakaways give them 3 goals. Peter Pulham has
~arned himself captaincy.of the team with good solid defendmg. Harry Shepherd proved he can play footbal1 but holds
on to the ball a trifle too long. Mike Sowerby could play a
good game but is a little timid with his tackling.
Junior "B." This team is comprised of youngsters in their first
club season, but who undoubtedly will form the nucleus for next
year's Junior team. Despite being changed from week to week
they have done very well and the highlight so far was their
defeat of Eton Mission Junior 1st by 2-1. Several boys have
been recommended to the 1st and 2nd teams and all have
made the grade; notably Laurie Griffiths and Harry Prodrick,
~ho are now regular members of the 1st Junior team. Others
m Pulham, Evans, and Berry have done well in the "A"s. Ken
Knowles improves every week at centre-half, and Hewitt is a
very good little goalkeeper in the making. All he needs is
height and experience; his courage cannot be questioned. Of'
the others we must mention Kilbey, a steady back, and
Churchill, who can be very good as inside forward.
The talent men are always watching, so play hard. "B"s.
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During the past summer season, just ended, we have had
several su.ccesses and many disappointments; our greatest
success bemg the winning of the Amphibian K.O. Cup by
beating three clubs on one night.
Losing the London League Final was our greatest disappointment for we missed our Club's ambition, promotion into the
Premier Division. But, as our loyal supporters who attended
the final will vouch, this was not entirely due to lack of form
on the part of the team. One of our funniest critics, "PoloHater," was asked if he would again amuse Chin-Wag readers
by writing this column for us, but he apologizes to his fans
for being unable to report on this particular match' he had
previously always thought the referee should be ne~tral and
could not J?ake out why our opponents were always given the
fouls. II,lclde~tallv, Beckenham S.C., the said opponents, who
beat us m thIS final, apologized after the game assuring us
that they had not bribed the Ref. before the m~tch.
.
T? return to our success~s: we had two Juniors representmg the Southern Counties when they won the English
Junior Counties Final. These were Fennall and Edmunds who
also were representatives for Middlesex this year in the
Middlesex Juniors. Also, we had Alf Hodges Stan Brown
and Butch Reid playing for the Middlesex "B'" team. When
the Middlesex "B" team played Middlesex Juniors, no less than
five members of the first team were chosen.
In the Federation, though we had few individual succeSEes,
collectively we did quite well. The lads were disappointed
at one or two of the decisions given by the judges but we
are pleased to say they made no complaints. Here we would
like to thank our supporters for following our polo teams and
giving us that much needed support.
All the Club sections have come in for a certain amount of
criticism lately and we have not escaped altogether. The kind
of critic we like is one who brings his complaints to members
of the Committee so that they may be ironed out and his
suggestions considered; this is the kind of critic who helps to
make a good club. The ones we want to keep out of the
Otters section. are those who complain and grumble to their
mates but never think of discussing the trouble with a Committee-man. This kind causcs dissension and does his best to
ruin the Club.
This winter, Middlesex County are going to run a winter
League for water polo. As the International Polo Board have
decided to revise the rules of the game, this will enable us to •
get used to the new style of play. For this reason, we hope
that a~~ members who intend to play next year. will use the
opportunity afforded by Friday nights to learn the rules which
will be in force next year. We shall, then, be running four
teams and will need all who have played this year to be
registered for the different leagues. To make stlre that '10 one
Is missed, please gi.ve or send your name and address to
"BUTCH" REID,
15, MEYNELL ROAD, E.9.
On Wednesday, October 26th, th~'Boys' Club Championships
Were held at Hackney Baths. Notice of this was put on the
Club Notice Board two weeks before the above date yet only
six boys showed up for the races; three juniors and three
seniors. Mr. Baring and Mr. Shaw-Kennedy. who are surely
far busier men than any of the Club boys enteredfcir :·the·

House Competitions or the Federation, arrived expecting to see
a cro~d of enthusiastic lads about to fight for the prizes; all
they dId see was a handful of disgusted boys who were sporting
enough. to swim in all the races and so to make an evening's
entertaInment. The new Boys' Club Champions are:3 le.ngth free style, Junior
Guy Emery
3 length free style, Senior
Ron Edmunds
3 length breast stroke, Junior
J. Buck
3 length breast stroke, Senior
K. Fennall
3 length back stroke, Senior
G. Flower
3 length back stroke, Senior
K. Fennall
The Old Boys' Championships havc yet to be decided.
MEMBERS TAKE NOTE-Any members who wish to learn
to swim Or to play water-polo can do so by attending Hackney
Baths on Wednesday nights.
. We ~ere very glad to see Jack Tilley in the Club again and
WIsh him Ban Voyage on all his trips and hope that they will
all bring him via London.
Two MODERN OTTERS.

TABLE TENNIS
The season is well nn its way now and most teams have
played three or more games. So far, there are no outstanding
performances. but then some of our opponents have been on
the strong Side. However, it is all good experience. Next
month I'll give a brief account· of each team's performances
for by that time they will have had a chance to settle down.
Important points to note:(1) Always try to get that impossible shot back' sometimes
by hook or by crook, you will manage to get yo~r bat to
and send it back and, believe me, it will be always a winner
for your opponent will be thunderstruck and. before he has
recovered will probably have lost the next three points. T
know,.this sounds rather fantastic but, all the same, will all
boys Keep on ...your toes and try for that shot."
(2) When playing matches, League or any kind of match,
please concentrate. Don't look round to see what is going
or: or turn to laugh to your .pal because you have hit one
mIles off the table. A player who misses a penalty at soccer
or serves a double fault at tennis or drops catches at cricket
does not make a joke of it. Points are hard enough to earn
you can't afford to give them away, so again: please concen~·
trate.
Those who remember the visit of the Swedish Boys to our
Club two years ago, will be pleased to hear that there is a
slight chance that they will come over again, this year. Just
to be on the safe side, I have informed the E.T.T.A. of our
willingness to fix' up a match with them.
I'm sure all T.T. players and Club members in general will
join me in wishing Reg Tingey and Mary all the best of luck
on the occasion of their "match" which will take place on
November 26th. Reg has undoubtedly picked a winner here.
The Old Boys "A" team have two very fine feminine
supporters.
Talking of supporters; there arc matches over at the ground
on every evening of the week if you have nothing to do, why
not come along and support the boys, HOME and A WAY.
Good support makes all the difference.
On November 9th. we begin our long quest for Federation
honours.
There is a terrific match list this season and some players
will be playing every night, Monday to Friday. I have
entered several boys in the Daily Mirror Tournament and, for
those who live in that area, for a Walthamstow Mid-week
Tournament.
Essex Juniors won the County lJlatch versus Surrey, 8--1.
Congratulations to Les Hall and Dennis Poulter who both
played. Dennis won both his matches while Les won one
and lost one; but I must add that Les lost this game to an
opponent who will probably get his Junior cap for England
this year. This being his first representative match, Les did

it
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very well and I am informed by people in the know that it is
probable that both these lads will play in the next match
versus Kent.
Results:
Eton Manor "A" v. F.C. "C" lost 4-5.
v. S.M. Old Boys won 8-1.
v. F.C. "A" lost 3-6.
Eton Manor tlB" v. West Essex won 7-2.
v. Romford Road won 7-2.
v. Athan lost 3-6.
Eton Manor "C" v. Halex lost 4-5.
v. Walthamstow Avenue won 5-4.
v. Christchurch won 5--4.
Eton Manor "D" v. Loders won 7.:.....2.
v. Carless lost 2-7.
Eton Manor "F" v. John Knight won 8-1.
v. Lithuanians lost 2-7.
E.M. Old Boys "A" v. P.R.T. won 5-4.
v. Eton Manor "A" lost 1-8.
v. L.C.D. won 6-3.
E.M. Old Boys "B" v. P.R.T. won 9-0
v. King Edward lost 3-6.
STAN JOHN SON.

HARRIERS' NOTES
The process of building up a 'good cross country section has
started in earnest, and regular Satl.\r~ay afternoon runs are
to be a feature of the season. This WIll be new to us; apart
from one or two races our running has always been on
Sundays before and then only after Xmas. One difficulty
was to find suitable headquarters, and this was no easy task.
In fact the fixture list had to be compiled on an away basis
for that reason: but we are fortunate now in that we have
been fixed up very satisfactorily at the "Queen Elizabeth,"
at Forest Side, Chingford-an ideal position ...
Three of the four first runs were Social runs, and as two
of these were quite a distance away-at Mill Hill and Hampstead with Bornsey St. Mary's Harriers and Wigmore Harriers
respectively-the section is very much to be congratulated on
the fine support given so far. On three occasions we have even
outnumbered the home crowd. One other Social run with
North London Harriers at Chingford and a race with Grafton
A.C. and Wadham Harriers over the Grafton 4 miles course,
also at Chingford, complete the Saturday events. The Social
runs were all very successful; these are not rm,es, just a
friendly "get together" -affair and our boys undoubtedly
enjoyed the different courses liS well as gained expcrienc;e.
The Grafton race was a fine effort, and the fact that we
outnumbered the other teams turned the scales in our favour.
The result was Eton Manor 86 pts., Grafton A.C. 92 pts.,
Wadham Harriers 169 pts. Two of the leading Wadham
runners went off the course, otherwise the scores would have
been closer still, though the final result would not have been
affected.
Positions: G. Smith 2, H. Hart 3, J. Weetch 6, L. Golding
11, R. Seward 12, G. Woodget 16, D. Myers 17, R. Wood 19,
D.
Hart 21, A. Alexander 22, W. Jenner 23, 1. Miles 24,
R. Morgan 25, E. Evans 26, E. Furze 27, L. Clempson 28,
A. Wood 29, R. Dunn 31, D. Moore 32, A. Bayless 3.5.
This result was very good, especially as we were without
some of our best runners-R. Skelsey, A. Cole, E. Whiteley, R.
Ellis, R. Clyndes, D. Clarke, F. Keen, and A. Harvey.
This race marked Alex's return from demob. We shall look
for steady improvement from him; also from Ted Furze and
John Miles, two Senior boys who should do well over country.
Of the newcomers we must mention Bill Jenner and Ray
Morgan, and the youngsters Dunn and Bayless. All four
should prove acquisitions to our strength as the season progresses.
The only Wednesday fixture of the month was the House
Camps. and we had quite a fair muster for this. Red House
must be congratulated for their fine packing to win the Senior

.r.

race, with Terry Colley and his merry men for th.eir splendid
effort to ensure that Green put out two teams. ThIS won them
the comp.etition. Result :
Juniors
!ieniors
1. Clarke D. 7 min. 34 secs.
1. Evans
7 min. 57 secs.
2. Clyndes 7"
37"
2. Jenner
8
3 "
3. Myers
7
38 "
3. Macaree 8
5
4. Woodget 7"
45"
4. Mathias 8
7 "
5. Eastick
7"
45
5. Dunn
8 "
9 "
6. Wood R. 7
52 "
6. Wakefidd 8
9 "
7. HilliardR. 7"
56"
7. Daniel
8
16
8. Muncey 8"
9
8. Webbel' 8"
32
9. Guy
8"
21"
9. EIlis
8
54 "
10. Corper A. 8"
23
10. Summer11. Morgan 8"
34
field 8 "
55 "
12. Halliday 8"
39"
57
8
11. Chard
13. Furneaux 8"
41
12. Poole
9 "
24 "
14. Weller
8"
41"
13, Barton,
15. Thoma!lR.8"
41
Errington 9 "
31 "
51
16. Bakewell 8"
15. Jacobs
9"
32 "
8-"
53"
.17. Shipp
16. Tunnicliff 9 "
53 "
18. Fitter
8"
53
17. Hollis
9 "
54 "
19. Finch
8"
53"
18. Ward
10"
14 "
20. Couch
10"
2 "
19. Holland 10 "
24 "
21. Eastwell 10
6
50
20. Clark C. 11
22. Coulden 10
10
21. Stiffell 12"
o"
23. Wells
10"
10"
1st. White 1, 3, 7, 8, 10,
24. Colley
10
11 ,;
13-42 ..
25. Dawson 10"
25"
2nd. Green 2, 5, 9, 12, 13,
Ist. Red 1, 6, 8, 9. 10, 14
15-56.
-48.
2nd. Green 7, 12, 16, 18,
21, 24-98.
On November 5th at Chelmsford will be the Chelmsford
Relay 20 miles for which our team will be from: G. Smith
(Capt.) A. Cole, H. Hart, R. Skelsey, A. Alexander, J. Weetch,
R. Seward, S. Carey; R. Ellis, and E. Whiteley. This will be
Bert Cole's first race for some time, and we are hoping that
he will do well. Then comes the No. 1 Target-the North
of the Thames Inter-Team race at Eton. (The college dressing
rooms are being used for the teams.) Our team will be chosen
from the above with the exception of Harry Hart, who with
Les Golding is ineligible for this race. An additional possible
is Arthur B~sstoe, who has written from Oxfordshire to say
that he has done well in two races recently-2nd and 3rd over
6 miles.
Ran Chamberlain has written from Hong-Kong and wishes
to be remembered to all his harrier pals. Ran expects to be
moving from Hong-Kong shortly; probably Malaya way.
The important function for December is the Harriers
Dinner-the first we have ever had. We mean this to be a
really good effort, and to show the other sections how it can
be done. This will be the first dinner in the Club since the
War. Nearly 200 harriers, past and present, members and
ex-members, of all ages, have been invited, and we hope the
result will be a great reunion of old friends. We believe that
clubites have missed the old functions that used to take place,
and we think that this will be a step on the road back.
THE HARRIERS LEAD: OTHERS FOLLOW.
A very warm welcome back to Benny Gatward, demobbed
recently. We know that Benny will soon be right in the thick
of things, back with his old pals George Smith and Co.
These lads are the backbone of the post~war harriers.
" AJAX."

CAMP
Probably the last thought in our minds at this wintry part
of the year is CAMP, but wnen one remembers that bookings
are made for holiday camps just after Christmas it is as well
for boys to remember that CLUB CAMP is held during the
August week (first week in August) and if you intend to go,
see that you do not make your holiday camp booking for the

same week.
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Dear Efftee,
I assume by the fact you were allowed the Editorial
space in last month's Chin Wag, that you are a more than
ordinary member of the Club. More is the pity, because in
the past such persons have endeavoured to instill into
members that courage and sportsmanship were the essentials
o~ all WlOd "Manorites." The fact you have neither of these
vIrtues IS very apparent when one reads your article and then
finds you use the cloak of anonymity in order to a~oid being
known as the author of such nonsense.
In spite of your Nom de Plume your courage did not permit
you to say you were writing exclusively of football critics
and, as a further false pretence, you failed to give the correct
definition of the word "Critic." Critic my dear Efftee is
given as "a judge" and "one accurate i~ judgment." I 'can
well understand your failure to give this latter definition. With
regal:ds to the :vord "Barracker," this is slang and, being such,
any mterpretatlOn may be placed .on it. Most convenient in
your case.
Now your question "What makes it critic or barracker?"
Your sl!ggest!on that it is due to his being henpecked at home,
makes It obvlOl!s there are no bounds to your stupidity. Have
you ever conSIdered it may all result to him becoming so
exasperated at the number of mistakes that he finds himself
incapable of suppressing his opinions' any longer. Further
there are so many critics, it is just possible they may be right
and the "one" or "two" wrong.
If I knew your identity, I could perhaps refer you to the
day when criticism and barracking was as much part of a
Saturday afternoon's football, as football itself. But then there
~ay have been more club spirit and comradeship than there
IS to-day. What do you think?
Lastly, may I suggest you pass your quotation "The prophet
is without honour in his own country" on to the football committee. It seem~ more applicable to th.em because the prowess
and sportsmanshIp of the persons mentIOned in the letter from
the Hon. Secretary of the London League has- never been
questioned to my knowledge.
Yours truly and without anonymity,
E. T. Lu.sTY.

Strolling t~rough Leyton a few days ago, I bumped into a
very old clublte. Joe Farmer. He looked quite prosperous and
" ha1?PY and he told me he has an interesting job with B.O.A.C.
whIch frequently ta~es him abroad, often meeting notable people.
On ope such occaSlOn he had the pleasure of lunching with
?undl~ N~hru, He. has certainly put in many hours flying and
mtervlewmg. He lIves at Wembley now hence not seein rr him
in the vicinity of the Wick, but Joe i~ anxious to ke~p his
connection with the old club and particularly asked me if I
would convey to all his old pals his very best wishes.
11

11

11

Britain's bonniest boxers got off to a good start with an
inter-club show during the past month. Several new boys
were making their first appearance in a ring and the materials,
. although raw, looked very promising. One who caught my
eye was young Legerton who has a useful left' hand which I
hope will develop. A good defence, plus.a really good straight
left will. take any yOUl1g boxer a long way. I am all for a
boy learning to box properly before doing anything really

serious and they have ample opportunity for good tuition in
the cll!b. I thought the newcomers shaped quite well. If
there IS on.e piece of good advice I would like' to give any
youngster, It is to keep their hcad inside ~he ring and -out of
!t. I have seen so many boys who have won a couple of
IDter-club b~)Uts and then swaggering around ready to take
on . .Toe LoUIS, or what have you. One never saw our three
great champions of ~he past do this, with the result they have
the reputatIon of bemg gentlemen both in and out of the ring.
A coveted title which every boxing Manorite can achieve and
we hope, will, however much progress they make in the
sport. It gives the club a good name too.
: :

~:

:

: I

The Vets ann!-,-al general meeting beld on Sunday, October
22nd, on the WIlderness was a pleasant and very tame affair.
No firewor~s, just .a nice little round, table family party which
went n:;terrI~y on ltS way. One gaIned the impression that
everythmg In the garden was lovely, certainly the old club
has never worked smoother, still under the direction of that
excellent team Jack Davis, Alf Peai'son and Bert Barnes, supported by a grand bunch of fellows running the individual
sports sections and a real good committee. One felt that the
success of the Vets club was due very largely to all these
b]okes. When you get a meeting going as easily as this it is
eIther apathy or satisfaction and in this case it was the latter.
::
::
::
. Lord Pakenham was in the chair, supported by Sir Edward
Cadogan, which shows the advantage we have at the club of
a non-political rule when two good old friends can preside
who hold entirely different political views, but have one in
common when it comes to dealing with the ugly faces and
crude shapes known as the Vets. May it always be so; most
of us want to do the best for ourselves and fellow-men though
we all travel differe,nt roads to do it. Both of them' gave a
sport talk which showed once again that their interest in the
old club is as strong as ever.
I1

I t

I'

Lord Pakenham said he had never done much for the club.
He probably forgot the time when the Rugby team went
abroad. A player was injured and the club were without a
substitute so Lord Pakenham hired a plane, flew over, and
filled the gap. As he had played for Oxford and one or two
other first class teams, he proved a very good substitute, but
after all, he played regularly for the Rugby side when it was
first formed.
.
::

I:

::

A surprise item came when Stan Peck arose and announc'ed
that Jack Tilley was in the room, he had hidden himself in
the background. The meeting gave him a great reception,
the memory of which he will take with him on his wanderings
round the Globe. Jack, who has been in South-West Africa
for the past two-and-a-half years, was on his way to New
York and had arranged for a spell of a few days in London
on the way and they happened to coincide with the A.G.M.,
so Jack looked up his old pals. He said England will always
be his home arid had found it difficult to settle in Africa.
He said most English people who had gone out since the war
had found it the same and he looks forward to coming home
for good one day.
I1

II

::

The Harriers have started out on a most ambitious venture
and one can only wish them the very best of luck on their
enterprise. They want to give a dinner to their section and
are inviting all Old Harriers of the club and some famous outsiders but the great thing is they are going to prepare and
cook it in the Club, and they want to make it an old-timer
with the roast beef of Old England and all it stands for. If
it can be produced like an old camp meal, then the boys are
in for a whale of a time.
11

11

.. ,
.'

11

Did you hear about the two blokes at a Labour Party
Conference? Walking along the sea front they saw two nice
young ladies meet and kiss each other. One of the men
turned to the other and remarked, "There you are! There's
an example of equal rights for you. Two of 'em doing men's
work."

.!
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BOYS' CLUB ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
The Annual General Meeting of the Boys' Club, held in
the Club on October 3rd, attracted nearly 200 members. d ~r.
David Shaw-Kennedy took the cha.ir and .was supporte
Y
Sir Edward Cadogan, Mr. E. B. Barmg, vanous club managers
and hon. secretaries.
The Minutes having been read, the Chairm:'ln. opened. the
meeting by stating that all speakers would be limited t? tlm~,
and then went on to remind members of all the splendid faCIlities available in the Club, not only for the boys who were
keen on physical activities, but also for members who preferred
the quieter subjects. He also referred to. ~he advantages of
the Club Savings Bank, and the Dental Chmc.
Sir Edward Cadogan then said that in the absence of Mr.
Villiers he was the oldest manager present. He went on to
describe the amenities and ll:dvantages of th~ Warren Farm,
and expressed the hope that It would be pOSSible for the Club
to run an additional Summer Camp next year at the Far!l1'
particularly for the boys in the 14-15 year ago groups. S.lf
Edward congratulated members on a particularly good year m
Federation and other competitions, and said how 'plcased he
was to see that the Crown and Manor Club. which was so
closely connected with Eton Manor, had staged a very welcome
revival.
Mr E B Baring endorsed Sir Edward's remarks on the
value' of . a Summer Camp for the. younger mel~bers at the
Warren Farm next summer, and said h~ was qUIt~ sure that
those boys who went would have an enjoyable holIday.. Mr.
Baring went on to say that ,,:hilst his chief h;terest m the
Club was with the Otters sectIOn, he was gratIfied to le~rn
of the Club's many suceesses in all other branches. .Refert.mg
to the Otters, Mr. Baring saJd that whil~t it was a dlsappomtment to have lost both Semor and Jumor team races ~o Sulgrave in the Federation, it was a very welcome s;gn of
increasing interest in swimming by the othe~ clubs m the
Federation. Mr. Baring referred to ~he magmfi.cet;t performances of the Old Boys' Swimmmg SectIOn, .and said It was most
important for' the Boys' Club to follow thiS example, and concluded by wishing the Club and members the best of luck
and all successes during the coming year.
Taff Wilson referred to the many successes achieved by the
Club in all branches, but said that what was of more concern
to the Club was the number of members who had le~t !he
Club or who had been struck off for arrears of subSCrIptIOn
over 'the past year. He gave various reasons why members
left or were struck off, and said that. t.he chief of these was
lack of interest or'rather a lack of activity. Unless a member
had some real interest or incentive in the Club, t~~n. the Cl!lb
could not hope to do much for the boy. The actiVIties, eqUIpment buildings sports grounds, instructors, etc., were the best
in th'e country: and were provided for the members !o make
use of. The Club could only encourage members; It could
not force them to make use of the facilities. Referring to
subscriptions he said that in cases of real hardship the Club
would always try to help members, but that unless boys came
along and explained th~se. difficulties ~it~le could be dOI,le. Mr.
Wilson said that subscriptIons were tnvlal compared With what
a boy would pay for a couple of hours' amuse:nent at the
cinema or the dance hall, and concluded by asklllg members
to try to make the Club a second home in which they c?uld
meet their friends in bright, friendly and eheerful surroundlllgs,
George J ackson stated that he hardly expected members to
find his remarks interesting; did members want to be reminded
about subscriptions? regular attendance at activities? and
Dental Clinic? But this had to be emphasised each year.
Members were not co-operating fully with regard to subscriptions this meant considerable extra work in the shape of
arre~rs' notices, and extra expense to members in the way of
fines. Referring to the slackers in the Club, Mr. Jaekson said
there was no room in the Club for the boy who just paid his
subscription, and called himself a member; every member was
expected to play his part in some form of Club activity. These
activities and interests had been designed with a great deal of
care to provide every member with something, there was no
excuse that any member could offer for not taking part in
them. Mr. Jackson referred to the importance of the Club
notice board, which was the only means of conveying to
members details of events, teams, ete., and that it was the
ROGERS
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first duty of every member to look at on entering. the Club.
He concluded by requesting members to take particular care
of the Club equipment and buildings. Fred Lee gave members a report on the successes of the Club Football teams,
from which it was learnt that this had been a most successful
season.
"
Ran Hill gave details of a most. successful sea~on for the
Cricket teamS, both Senior and JUnIor t~ams havmg W?t; all
their Federation matches, and t~e Fede~atlOn Cup compet.lhons.
George Jackson, in dealing With Boxmg, affirmed th.at It had
been a splendid if' somewhat unlucky season, and Instanced
Laurie Gold as 'one of our outstanding boxers of the season.
Eric Ladd speaking of the Otters, referred to the splendid
team spirit ~hich existed in this section, and appealed for more
members from the Junior section of the Club to ca~ry the
Otters on to greater successes. Mr. Shaw-Kennedy said that
the Physical Trainin?, sec~ion should be one of the largest
classes in the Club, smce 1t catered for all types of boys. He
congratulated the boys who made up last year s successful team
and also the ten boys who were chosen for the N.A.B.C. team
in the Swedish Lingiad.
Mr. Hibberd gave a detailed report of the. activities of the
First Aid section, and was encouraged by their go.od perfor.mances in competition during the past year. He said that Fust
Aid was a wonderful opportunity for members to be of service
to the Club and the community:
.
Fred Lee, in speaking of tennIS and squash, sard that coaching facilities were available to members, and that he would
like to see more use made of these.
Les Golding gave a short report on the activities and
successes of the Harriers, and said that we had the best track,
equipment, and instructors in the country, and appealed for
more support from Junior members. He also thanked the
many members of the Old Boys' Club for their help and
support throughout the season.
Ron Field dealing with rugby, said that it was difficult to
run two tea~s, particularly the J:Inior team, unless more support was forthcoming: He pro~llSed all members who cared
to give the ~ame a tnal, all pOSSIble help and support.
.
Jim Pcrkins in covering all the Indoor Games sectIOns,
referred to th~ many successes gained by the Table Ten~is
section, under Stan Johnson, and congrll:tulate? Ken Bea~lsh
on gaining individual honours. Dramatics, said Mr. Perkms,
was a new section to most members, but had a great pre-war
reputation. He appealed for a few members who were really
keen on Drama, to give the section their support.
Chess and Draughts had fallen a long way below the p;ewar standards in the Club, and he encouraged members to gIVe
this more attention.
Speaking of the Art Class, Mr.Perkins said that t~is was
one of the strongest sections in the indoor group, and said that
in Wal Law, the Club were fortunate in hav\ng probably the
best instructor in the eountry. We were lookmg forward to a
great season. He also referred to the Club Library, well managed by a keen band of Old Boys, and advised members to
make more use of it.
Taff Wilson in proposing a vote of thanks to the Managers,
said that he ~ould be failing in his duty if he did not say
how very grateful all members were for all "the wonderful work
that had been done by the Managers, particularly Mr. Villiers,
over a great number of years. Theirs, he said, was a labour
of love, without their magnificent generosity, help, and encouragement in making the Club possible, there would never have
been an Eton Manor Club. It was up to every member,
including the newest probationer, to show them that all this
was appreciated. Mr. Wilson also thanked the staff at the
Club and the Sports Grounds for all the splendid work that
they 'had done for the benefit of the Club and the members.
Mr. Shaw-Kennedy. in bringin'g the meeting to a close, said
that the whole spirit of the Club depended upon the members
themselves everyone of whom must play his part by cooperating. ' and by joining in as many activities as possible.
After introducing the House Committeemen, Mr. ShawKennedy presented the House Championship Shield to Ray
Morgan, Captllin of the champion Blue House. The Herbert
Hoare' Memorial trophy was presented to Albert Tredgett, and
the First Aid Challenge Shield to the winners, Red House.
E.A.W.
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Now that the Travelling Carnival job is finished I have a
littl~ time to tell you ?f ~y doings. I had a swell time, though
the Job was a hard grmd m some respects, keeping me occupied
for at least 17 hours a day at a variety of tasks so that I
rarely got sufficient sleep: I handled all the c~sh (up to
$10,000 a. day), correspondence, filing, pay-roll, and assisted
generally m the management and supervision of this eomplicated undertaking. Every few days the show would move to
the next location and it was necessary for me to stay up all
night paying off the extra help hired to "tear down" and "set
up." I had, also, other outlets for my energy being alike
responsible for first aid (accidents were numerous) and for the
return of lost and usually squalling infants to their distressed
mothers.
. The. Show was a large one with many Rides and Side-Shows,
mcludmg a Wall of Death, Wild Life Exhibition Rocket
Loopcr, Flying Scooter. etc., as well as high aerial a~d trapez~
acts among the attractions. It is hard to convey an adequate
picture of the life I led. The noise and dirt; the discomfort
of working in the cramped quarters of a trailer office' the
eternal blare of music and the voices of the barkers' the' constant procession of happy faces; the banners i the bunting of
the colourful parades; these all became so much part of my
existence for these six months. I would make the rounds every
so often to collect the takings from the ticket boxes, usually
accompanied by an armed escort though I also had the protection of a cop pistol in my jacket pocket, the resultant bulge
I il!lagine. being a deterrent' to dangerous characters; though I
spOIled thmgs when the owner of the show asked me if it was
a .30" or a .45" by describing the calibre as 6~. When fights
developed. I made it a practice to lurk in the shadows until
the contestants had been separated before striding, purposefully
on to the scene with jutting jaw, completely master of the
situation, and in an ,authoritative voice informing all and
sundry to move on before I did something drastic. Having
very vague ideas about what something drastic would call for
I was always relieved to see the bystanders disperse. I usually
got the crowd on my side by wearing dark glasses on these
occasions which, without actually eonveying that I, had been
one of the top men at the dropping of the atom bomb, did
give the impression that I had suffered injury during the war,
so that as soon as I appeared a murmur of sympathy would
];tse from the crowd at the sight of 'a partially blinded veteran
bravely breaking up a brawl,

.Moving the Circus required a special train to haul everythmg to the next spo.t. Direc~l~ midnight struck on Saturday
the place became a l,Ilve of a.ctlvlt);': gangs of sweating, cursing
mel! WOUld. sweep ;nto actIon dlsm'antling and loading our
eqUipment m the 11ght of flares and hurricane lamps in a
frantic race to get the animals crated the electricians' kit
stowed. safely away, the Rides stripped a'nd torn down and all
the miscellaneous teI,lts and canvas, ropes and poles, stacked
and numbered. WhIle we travelled to the next town I would
snatch a few hours sleep and then on arrival we would set
up and g~t. into operation within a' matter of l~ours. In eaeh
spot we vlSl.ted I sought a private room: those that I oecu ied
~sually havmg hot and cold running land-ladies' hot on toldm~ ou.t a hand for the .rent,. and distinctly on the chilly side
w en It eame to m~ frylllg kIppers at 3 a.m. in the morning!
ts of fflends; a typical one being Doris a blonde
\ mad~ 10D
Wal ress Ill. etroit. She found my pidgin English a direct
contrast with her Own nasal American which sounded t o
as though she were practising on a jew's harp so that aIth mb,
I ordered ~ steak I settled for spaghetti. When this ar~i~~d
smothered III tomato-ketehup and looking ll'ke a ' l
.
d'
ral way aCCId t
en , my Ismay made her laugh and led me to seein h
~~:re t~ail n~ht. I believe she was under the impress~on e
a 0 s oyce or at least a lowly S.S. Jaguar c1utterin
ciPd t~e hentrance to the r~s~aurant .. My only regret is that
11 n t . ave ~ tandem waltmg. I lIke Detroit very much
A
a~'he clty with masses of sky-scrapers, wide streets festo~ned
wit co lourful neon signs twinkling and blazing .t
h'
surge of. traffic and ,,~row~ed side-walks and ev~r~~h;~: ~h~
p
dlee vIOlces of ,the Jlggs (negroes) as they escorted their
e egant y costumed women-folk
Whilst in Detroit, I made the rounds of the 10
1
d'
t . t t'
b'
w c ass ISfi.c S 0 gam a ~ore alan<;ed Impression of all that the cit
? ered .. The cnme rate being at an all-time high I though~
It expedlen~ to wear what I thought to be a lean dnd dan erous expressIOn on my face and although my reflection i~
shop f'll1dow gave me the quiet satisfaction of looking th:'
part 0 one of Al C~pone's henchmen to the innocent passer-b
I probably looked lIke a lecturer on poultry diseases burdeniJ'
hth famIly troubles. Drunks lurch and stagger in my path'
!, os~ that I am not nimble enough to avoid mumbling th~
IneVitable request fc;>r a ~ime. Large aggressive-looking policeen str?ll aro~nd m pairs hats at a rakish angle, brandishin
nrght ~tJc~s With a ferocious abandon that indicates you tak!
y~ur hfe III your hands by approaching to ask the way to the
C.lty Hall even. Those that I passed seemed to view me with
dISfavour, as apparently I was the only sober person within
several hundred acres, a conspicuous sight. Drift in to a drug
store and or~er a tea. San:e being practically unknown over
there, a hu.rned conference IS ealled in the chef's department
~nd some time later a ~attered-looking teapot emerges containIllg luke~warm ~a.ter :WIth the. tea-bag floating in state on the
surface. h~e a SUICide III the River Thames. The fact that I'm
not dnnklllg ,"carfee" is regarded with suspicion by the other
P'!trons and t~e management is distinctly hostile, seeming inclIned to cI~sslfy m~ .a~.a Commu~ist or a Hindu Holy Man,
both of which pOSSIbilitIes meet With their disapproval. Buy
a newspaper and get up to ~ate with the news (only 13
murders yesterday). but not ?emg a professional weight-jifter,
my shoulder ~uscles ache With t~e effort of manipulating its
~4 pages, unhl I am forced to qUit. Decide to see some boxmg. at a lo~al stadium and. ~njoy a very happy evening during
which I witness some exeltmg bouts full of much incidental
rough-and-tumble. Wend my way back to Windsor via the
tunnel bus aft~r exchanging th~ American Currency, I have
accumulated WIth the Show, prIor to devaluation, at a profi~
of 10 per cent.
An~ther spot at which we played was Sudbury in Northern
Ontano; a wm~what ru.gged spot where it is not unusual ta
see a Red Indian stalkmg down the main street clad in a
~1anket with a fevver in 'is 'air or discover a blaek be;\f helpIng to han~ up the ~ashin g in the garden! Whilst there I
wen.t . huntmg ,!nd .dId a great ?eal of property damage, in
additIon to reg:stenng- a near miss on a sparrow, and I had
a very happy time. I stayed at a boarding 'house and while,
ingratiating myself with Mum and Dad, made casual iove to
the daughter: my reasons for not asking for the hand of
Claire in marriage were: (1) she shuddered whenever I
broached the subject of my sox (by the time I hit Sudbury I
had a larg-e ;miscellaneous collection of footwear in my Army
pack, much III need of soap and water); and (2) she couldn'~
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cook. It was the thrill of a lifetime to rise at 6 a.m. and be
confronted with two cold eggs staring up in congealed silence
from the plate, like an Eskimo maiden wearing yellow brassieres, ahd a necklace of strip bacon.
Another pleasant spot was Kitchener, formerly Berlin, but
re-named after the First Great War. Its predominantly German population were friendly to a degree even when some of
the Carnival boys tangled wi~h the local Youth ¥ovemen~;. as
a result of this, blood :-v.as spilled and I had the Job of baiImg
out several of the parhclpants.
We deposited the day's takings, each night,. at the local
police station and, whilst there 1 usually had time to glance
at the "wanted" notices. I was always impressed by the large
numbers of seedy individ!lals whos~ descriptio,n exac,tly tallied
with my own' these were III the habIt of battermg theIr mothers
to death with an icepick, shooting their dads with a sawn-off
shotgun or indulging themselves in such mild practices as
arson and highway robbery before escaping in stolen autos. I
was always apprehensive that the "law" might one day take me
in for third degreeing.
Many were the bizarre characters I had the joy of meeting.
The Doctor. a tall stately old gent with flowing white hair
down to his shoulders, whom I christened "short back and
sides." His patter when selling his wonder medicine to the
crowds of farmcrs who attended the Fall Fairs, was tcrrific. I
learned from other sources that the potent liquid he distributed was really a watered-down treatment for curing the
snuffles in dray horses! The Dip, one of the hangers-on who
made a lucrative income from jostling in the crowds and
relieving unsuspecting customers of thcir bill-folds. His ferretty
face would have done fine as a blue print for a gargoyle but,
though most of the Show folks .said he had no father, I got
on very well with him for he had a happy outlook on life that
belied his looks and profession. The first time I saw him
operate was when I spotted a large stolid-looking hayseed
handling a mighty roll of bills as casually as though he were
a street corner distributor of religious tracts. Seconds later, he
was yelling for the <;ops and Dip was busy eating chili-concarne at the cookhouse, with a benevolent smile on his face.
Muscles-he of the mighty biceps and genial disposition (until
he was roused) and foreman of the strip-tease Girls' Show.
He sometimes went on a binge of rum and "cokes" and when .
this occurred, the warning would go around to prepare for
trouble for he loved to fight, preferably with a pick haft.
Madame Travino, the original gypsy palmist, who had acquired
her art of foretelling the future by reading a pamphlet on the
subject in the local library. Dressed up in Eastern robes,
ready for "graft," she conveyed the age-old mystery of the
Sphinx in her dark-shadowed eyes. I used to see her in the
mornings, when she needed a wash and had curlers in her
hair and she always looked like a charlady, grade Ill, and she
could never tell me the right time. Old Pop, an original
costermonger, transplanted all the way from the Elephant and
Castle. He owned a shooting gallery and, being the only
other Englishman with the show, it was a joy to hear his
raucous cockney as he told kids: "'Ere, nah then, nark it!
put that gun' dahn fore yer shoot summink wiv it." He was
deaf, so wore a battery-run hearing aid with several wires
strung across his chest. I could always ve.x him by pretending
to swivel dials on the contraption with a look of concentration
as I muttered "Just a minute, I think I've got Radio Luxembourg." We got on swell, though. Shorty, the Chinese dwarf,
who owned the Penny Arcade and whose great ham-like hands
i;:ould wield an artist's brush and turn out paintings of real
merit. Soldi.er, with the wooden leg and the perpetual chant
as he sold toffee apples at an .enormous profit. KeUy, owner
of 54 monkeys of aU sizes, types, and dispositions, but having
one thing in common; they all bit Kelly at frequent intervals.
Each day he would visit me for treatment and. I would dowse
his cuts and wounds with iodine, glycerine or the contents of
any other bottle from the first-aid cabinet that ended in Hine"
as carefully as a specialist performing a delicate brain operation. He could neither read nor write so had much admiration
for my prowess as a medical expert.
Now this has all come to an end I am on the lookout for
my next move. My very best wishes go to. everyone at the'
Club with a special loud yell from Canada o f ,
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Members Released from the Forces
Army: Pte. F. Clarke.
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Pte. D. Oliver.

Members Called to the Forces
R.A.F.: D.

J.

Moore.

D. Starkey.

Marriages
A. (Jumbo) Jordan.
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What's happened to Blue House; are they resting on the!1.'
laurels or not? In the recent House Competitions they had..
a very hard job to raise a football team. The so-called "Stars"
of the House just did not seem to care, perhaps a House match.
is not good enough for them. In the days not so long ago,
to be picked for a House team was an honour; after all, there.
are only four House teams but there are six Club teams,
What's happened to the old "MANOR SPIRIT"? We,
wonder!
What's happened to the House Champions' party? We.
were very disappointed with this year's turnout. After Brylcreaming our hair so neatly we hurried to the Club thinking·
to ourselves we've been looking forward to this for the past.
week. On arriving we saw a small gathering of boys in the
bar, after waiting for Mr. Fox (resplendent in a new grey cap
and his suit carefully brushed) to open the door of the lowel.'
games' room for nearly 10 minutes (we're sure he kept us
waiting for sheer delight) we made a big rush for the food.
which was very good. When we had gorged our stomachs full
with chocolate eclairs, cream buns and. some of Mrs. Foreman's.
best tea, that great man appeared, yes, Denis Compton him-.
self-plus Brylcream-(and only 60 boys from all Houses.
turned up to see him}, but let's continue. After everybody
had craned their necks to get in the photographs, Ken Beamish
challenged Denis to a game of snooker, which Ken won by
27-23. So to the concert. It started by George Pettiphel'
calling on half-a-dozen of last year's campers up on the stage
to sing a couple of last year's Camp favourites. Half-way·
through the concer.t,.Ray Morgan, th'e Blue House captain,
was called on the 'stage, wondering what was going to happen
to him, then White and Green House captains. Billy Moss and
Tcrry Colley respectively, were called up on to the stage to
sing to Ray. The song? Can't you guess? "Red Roses for a.
Blue Lady." Then the other famous celebrity, Miss Lolott du
Martine (alias Ran Hilsdon), rushed on the stage .and presented Ray with a bunch of roses and also plastered him with
kisses. Goodness knows what her lover, NICHOLI would
have said. Ray's only comment after was "I wish she had had
a shave first." And so home to bed thinking of what to •.
morrow's Football House Comps. final is going to be like. Are
we going to have hundreds of boys cheering or only just a.
few on the' touch-line?
A bouquet to young Laurie Stiffell who turned out for Blue
House at the last moment in the recent House Comps. He
was barracked rather unfairly, but of course, we can't all be.
great footballers like those on the touch-line, who just stand
and watch instead of getting stuck in themselves.
Denis Compton was asked by a boy at the House Party: "Do.
you file your nails?" "No," he replied, "I just. throw them.
away after I cut them."
Who is it to be this year: Blue, Green, White or Red?'
After a very poor turnout at road running, Green House.
winning, only because they were the only House to turn out a.
complete team in both Junior and Senior events, while White,
House won the football.
RESULT~ ..
SE~H-FINALS: Green 0, White- 2; Blue 1, Red 7•.
FINAL: Red 2, White 6., Third place: Blue 0, Green 14~
Ah, well.

BOXING
November was a very busy month for the boxers. On
'Tuesday, November 1st, at East India Hall, Cyril Donnelly
:knocke~ out B. Thripp, of West Ham; and F. Field lost to
.R. Taylor, after a close and good bout. At West Ham Baths,
-on Wednesday, Novcmber 2nd, L. Brown (R.A.F. and Thames
.Refinery), beat our very own film star, E. Woollard: the show
was televised. At York. Hall, on Thursday; November Srd.
G. Donnelly beat D. Robinson (Sir P. Game) in three rounds;
·this was a very close contest and it must have been hard for'
:the referee to pick the winner.· On November 11th (Friday),
Fred Field was successful at De Havilands, knocking his oppon'ent out in a four-rounej. contest. On Wednesday, November
16th, Laurie Gold tried hard to get his 9-stone competition
:finished with but was extremely unlucky not to win. How'Cver, he gained a lot of experience.
Thursday, November 24th, was our big night. C. Donnelly
won .the Open Intermediate Competition. His brother, Geoff,
was unlucky to lose his bout. Joe Nichols gave his usual
brilliant display by beating a Command champion, I. Clapperton, of Wealdstone. Pete ~kingley beat Capt. V. Ablanalp,
'Of Belsize B.C. This was a very good bout and Ablanalp put
up a courageous performance' against Skingley. F. Field was
beaten by A. Gall, of Ivyleaf B.C.; the referee stopping the
1:ontest. L. Gold gave a grand display of grit and determina'tion and, by making a gigantic effort, beat R. Callaghan
(Printers and Allied) after he had got our man groggy in the
brst round. Laurie made a really marvellous come-back and
got the verdict which he thoroughly deserved. E. Woollatd
kept his end up by beating G. Boxall (R.A.F.). George
Legergton, who should go a long way, as he takes his training
very seriously, knocked out his opponent. W. Stayton lost, but
:gave a good display. A. Diable came up against a lad who
'Was much too strong for him and the referee stopped the
1:ontest.
Though it was a full evening's programme, there were some
lads down to box who could not be matched up. It is unfortunate that it is not always possible to match up everyone
but boxers should meet this kind of disappointment with a
smiling face as it is unavoidable sometimes, 1;10wever hard the
Committee work. When this happens, a good sportsman does
not get upset, but accepts it cheerfully.
H. Cox.

FOOTBALL

NOTES

SENIOR BOYS' FOOTBALL

The Seniors have continued winn~ng their league and cup
games during November and reached the 3rd round of the
London Minor and 2nd round of the Walthamstow Cup. With
the coming of the heavy grounds, the football has reached a
very good standard; .the games against Leyton Electric the
strongest team we have ..met so far in the league, and Athan
31, whom we defeated III the Walthamstow Cup, prove that
good football will always beat brawn and bustle. The game
against. Athan 31 was full of interest up to the last few
minutes when it looked as if extra time would have to be
played; Cox took a free kick just inside the opponents' half
and with the help of the wind and a toe punt, scored direct,
the goalkeeper misjudging the ball. Within a minute we
increased our score; Barefield sent Morrell away with a beautiful pass, who cut in and scored from a very narrow angle,
making the issue safe. Athan's goalkeeper, except for that one

error, was magnificent and saved his side from a much heavier
defeat. It was interesting to note especially in this game how
a goalkeeper can inspire his team, his confident handling anti.
cipation, calling for the ball, plus, of course a couple or'super
saves, kept the keenness alive in his side and made them fight
all the way.
We have been unfortunate in losing the services of Peter
MU!lcey, who received a bad concussion during the game
agamst Leyton Electric. Peter is now in the Connaught
Hospital, Walthamstow, and hopes to be out very soon.
Another casualty is Geoff Watford, who has pulled a muscle
in his stomach. This has caused a re-shuffle, "Cavan O'Cox"
has dropped back into Muncey's position and Billy Wells to
left-half, with Roy Wood taking over the inside left position and
Les Russell at outside right in Watford's position.
Harry Lee is still amongst the goals and would have had
even a greater crop if only he could swing that left foot. "Slab"
Playell at right half is playing- better than he has ever played
before, and the only reason is because he is fitter' now he
must get a little quicker.
'
,
RESULTS TO DATE
Dagenham Athletic-London Minor Cup
Leyton Electric-Wal. League
Athan 31-Wal. Cup .. ,
Tom Allen-Wal. League
Leyton United-Wal. Lcague

Home,
Home,
Home,
Home,
Away,

9-1
3-1
3-1
9-·03-1

F.G.L.
JUNIORS
RESULTS FOR NOVEMBER
5th. v. Eton Mission Senior (Friendly)
Lost, 2-512th. v. Frenford F.C. (Winchester Cup)
Won, 21-0
19th. v. Dulwich H. Juniors (Friendly)
Lost, 1-5
26th. v. Ames F.C. (Dalston Lge.}....
Drew,3-S.
The Eton Mission game was played in very bad conditions
and both sides lacked sufficient skill to overcome the difficulties
presented by a slippery ground and a heavy ball; the Mission
were perhaps the more adaptable side and deserved their vie.
tory, if only on that score alone. The Juniors were weakened.
by the absence through illness of Terry Pickett and of Dodkins
who let the si\ie down by failing to turn up at all.
'
The first Winchester cup-tie of the season brought Frenford
F .C. to the Wilderness as our opponents, the game, although
contested to the last minute by' Frenford, was very one-sided·
and the Juniors must expect sterner opposition in the next
round. This round will bring us against Douglas United who,
like ourselves, had a runaway victory in the first round. The
tie will be played on the Wilderness on December 17th.
Dulwich Hamlet deserved their clear-cut win by five goals
to one goal, if only for their more direct methods; the Juniors'
wing halves will do well to remember the lesson of this game,
Ron Haslett in particular holding on to the. ball so long as to
contrive his own un-doing. and so exasperate his colleagues.
To my own, perhaps rather biased eyes it seemed that the
Juniors were perhaps a trifle unfortunate to score on the one
occasion only. Harry Prod rick being rather unlucky in not
finding the net with at least one other scoring attempt. For
what it is worth, I believe the Juniors will do a lot better the
next time they meet Dulwich, that, however, remains to be
seen.
Ames F.q., it is said, have not been defeated for two years,
if this is true, then they must have gone home after their game'
against the Juniors with a feeling of relief that their longstanding record was still intact-the Juniors fought back after
being two goals down, to hold a one-goal lead for a large part
of the game and this, despite the missing of a penalty by
Prodrick, the heavy ball made Harry's miss an excusable one,
but a goal at· that juncture probably would have given the
Juniors victory. The Juniors played their best football of the
season and the result made our Winchester Cup hopes seem
much brighter than they had previously looked. Ron Reeve
at left back made a promising debut from the Junior "B" and
with a little mote improvement may make the position his own,
for the rest of the season.

R.H,
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JUNIOR "S"
The early promise of this young team is being fulfilled, and
they have settled down into a very good combination, capable
of extending most Federation club~'. 1st teams. Terry Brow!1
is a good captain and a most promlsmg half-back~ whIle of hIS
pals, Peter Page, is impro:ving every week at outSIde left, after
being switched from the right; ~nd R;on Reeve, a.fine defender,
is now having an extended trial WIth the JUniors. Norn;an
Downey, in the centre, is a little slow off the mark-he reqUlres
bags of sprinting practice-but a good shot; and Der.ek
Churchill who has the makings of a good player, must reahse
that an i~side-forward must keep in touch with his ~a!f-back.
The whole team, however, have develop~d team splnt to a
marked degree, and their unselfish play IS a model to ol.der
sides. In recent matches they have beaten Mansford JUniors
5-0 drawn with Broad Street Juniors 4-4, beaten Eton
Mission Juniors 2-1, beaten Fairbairn Junior "B" 2-1.

RUGBY
The Rugby Section has made a weak start this ~eason, t~e
1st Team having lost the first fi,;,e matches. ~lll~ seas~)ll s
fixtures are stronger than in prevIOus years but It IS ObVlOUS
that we are feeling the loss of several of our best player~. ~he
efforts of Ron Field have brought a number of keen JUlllors
into the game, seve~al of who~ are ~lready playing for the
Senior XV and helpmg to p~ovlde :; ht~le extra. dash. These
new recruits, however, are stdl lackmg m experIence and the
results of the past month: won 2, drawn 1, lost 1, are due
more to moderate opposition than any great improyement on
our part. Our best performance was. away to G:l~ea Park.
We lost 11-0, but the team played WIth great spmt to gIve
this fine side a real fight. This game reflected some of the
enthusia~m infused by Mr. Priest, an ex-international forw~rd,
who had given a very interesting lecture during the prevIOus
week,
The Club has just had a referee accepted by the Association
as its nominee and will have an official supplied by the pool
for all future home games. This stroke of luck sol,:es one. of
our outstanding problems. We ~re also for.tunate m h.avmg
Toby Hasler in our section. BeSIdes acceptlllg the dutIes of
Treasurer Toby unfailingly turns up home and away, and
plays or ~atches at the team's convenience.
All we need now are the tries.
RESULTS
Lost, 5-11
Oct. l.-Luton Town, 1st (home) ...
. Lost, 6-24
8.-Polytechnic, 1st (away)
15.-S.W. Essex Tech. ColI., 1st (home)
Lost, 0- 3
" 22.-S.W Essex Tech. Coli., 1st (home)
Lost, 0-27
" 29.-01d Bancroftians "A," (away)
Lost, 0- 8
Nov. 5.-Customs and Excise, 1st (home)
Won, 3- 0
12.-Chingford "A" (home)
Drew, 0- 0
" 19.-Gidea Park, 1st (away)
Lost, 0-11
" 26.-01d Rainieans, 1st (home)
Won, 6- 0

HARRIERS' NOTES
One very satisfactory aspect of the past month has been the
greatly increased attendance, especially notable among the
younger boys. Numbers have bee~ going up. and up; many
newcomers have been enrolled, and Just as pleasmg-several old
faces have returned to the fold. Packs have been averaging
about 40-50 in all on Wednesdays. and about 20-25 on Saturdays. Just two little moans: if we could have just a little
more consistency from a few (no names); and if the Old Boys
could turn out just a little earlier on Wednesday evenings, thus
getting the boys out smartly and enabling them to get back for
their. bath before the footballers come down from the gym,
then everything would be grand.
The annual It miles handicap on Wednesday, November
2nd, attracted a field of 34, and among these we were glad to
see old pals in Ron Davies, George and Harry MacLean. In
the race, Geoff Read, a new probationer of 14, took an early

'lead but when Ray Morgan passed Read down the Le~
Con;ervancy, he looked all over a winner. Read challenged
again in the Eastway however, and once more went to the
. front only to be passe'd almost immediately by George Smith,
who from the back mark had been moving through the field
at a' great rate. The. yo;mgster was no. resp~cter of persons.
and he coolly bided his time before makmg hIs last successf~l
challenge to pip George on the post-a fine race. Geoff IS.
reputed to be a good sprinter; certainly he has the stuff from
. which champions are made. We should hear a lot more of'
this boy. George Smith ran extremely well to record the
fastest time for many years, whilst Bill Jenner and Don Moore,
ran their best races to date.
1.-G: Read, 8 m. 47 s.-less 20 s. ::: 8 m. 27 s. (actual).
•
2.-G. Smith, 8 m. 48 s.-less 1 m. 50 s. ::: 6 m; 58 s. (actual),
3.-R. Morgan, 8 m. 55 s.-less 40 s. ::: 8 m. 15 s. (actual).
4.-W. Jenner, 8 m. 59 s.-less 1 m. 10 s. 7 m. 49 s. (actual),
5.-D. Moore, 9 m. 3 s.-less 50 s.
8 m. 13 s. (actual).
6.-A. Harvey, 9 m. 7 s.-less 1 m. 20 s. 7 m. 47 s. (actual),
Fastest actual times: G. Smith, 6 m. 58 s.; R. Skelsey 7 m ..
23 s.; A. Cole, 7 m. 38 s.; G. Woodget, 7 m. 42 s.
On Saturday, November 5.th, the Club sent a team t~ com •.
pete in the Chelmsford 20 mIles Road Re~ay-a race ~hlch we
h~d been looking ~orward to for some time. ,~las, the iJ.est.
laId schemes of mIce and men gang aft agley -Les Goldlllg
had fibrositis, and on the day before the race Ron Skelsey was.
sent to bed with a bout of stomach trouble. Peter Keen. of
the Boys' Club, very sportingly stepped in the breach at five
minutes' notice on the Saturday morning, a fine example of
the real Club spirit. Our team, who were nearly all without.
experie~ce in this type of. event, and. ,?onsiderin~ the 0I?posi.
tion dId very well to galll 15th pOSItion, a qUIte credItable
perf~rmance. Our old rivals, Fairbairn, were behind us in the
18th place. The field included such well-known teams as Ayles •.
ford Paper Mills, Belgrave H., Woodford Green A.C., Essex
Beagles, Southend H .• Chelmsford A.C., Univ. of London"
Mitcham A.C., V.P.H., Cambridge Univ., Hare and Hounds,.
etc.
Times and positions:
1st lap: H. Hart, 15th, 17 m. 39 s.
2nd lap: P. Keen, 18th, 18 m. 45 s.
3rd lap: R. Seward, 17th, 18 m. 0 s.
4th lap: A. Cole, 18th, 18 m. 31 s.
5th lap: J. Weetch, 16th, 18 m. 34 s.
6th lap: G. Smith,15th, 17 m. 38 s.
Total time for 20 miles: 1 hr. 49 m. 7 s.
It is obvious from the times that both Harry Hart, who had
to take on the difficult job, for him, of the first lap, and Bob
Seward, who chased his Fairbairn opponent all the way, ran.
very well.
On Thursday, November 10th, the Boys had a "B" team.
fixture with Harrow Club (away), and to our surprise we had
16 boys turn out for this race-a very good effort. We accord-.
ingly split our forces into two teams, and in so doing gave·
away the race. However, everyone had a good run, which
was what we wanted, and Ronnie ("Pinky") Burrell, making·
one of his much too rare appearances, made all the running·
to smash the Harrow course record put up by a fellow Manorite Bob Anderson. We do hope that "Pinky" will keep it:
up; there can be no doubt that this boy has the ability and
could be one of our outstanding. runners of any generation,
The rest of the team consisted of a few Seniors, and first·year·
Juniors, an.d all ran very well, particularly Macaree, who is a.
distinct "find" and should develop into a very good distance
runner; also Morgan, HaIliday and Mathias, who were well
forward. Result: Harrow 31, Eton Manor "B" 67, Eton.
Manor "C" 77.
Positions: Burrell 1 (14 m. 51 s.), Macaree 6, Morgan 7,
Halliday 10, Mathias 11, Bambridge 12, Downey 13, Webber.·
14, Ponting 15, Shipp 16, Highfield 17, Summerfield 20,.
Jacobs 21, Furneaux 22, Errington Bros. 23..
Then on Saturday, November 19th, came the big race at:
Eton, which took place in. the vicinity of Cuckoo Weir. The:
. north of the Thames was our No. 1 target, and we did hope.:.
that we would have a: great chance of shining in the competi.:
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tion for the "Sammy Lambert" trophy for the first team to get
e~ght home. outside the placed clubs. Here again the opposi.
tlOn was very strong-270 runners, 34 clubs; and once again
owing to illness, and also to inability of Forces' boys to get
leave, we were hard pushed to raise our team from the 12 we
had nominated. No substitutes in the programme were
allowed; this prevented us running Ray Hayes, Les Golding,
Harry Hart and Len Clempson, who were ineligible to run, on
the score of previous performances. Once again the Club spirit
was to the fore-Pete Skingley making a quick dash in answer
to an urgent wire, and right well he ran tqo. Thanks Pete.
George Smith did well to get 49th, and Joe Weetch w~s well
up; but Bert Cole and Arthur Basstoe found the very heavy
going right against their style, especially without spikes, and
their porformance was below their usual standard. Bob Seward
again did quite well, and Ted Whiteley got in some good
training to bring up the rear. The team was 22nd out of
34 clubs.
Finally, the Loughton run on Saturday. November 26th.
This is always an enjoyable run, but as a team race; leaves
much to be desired, due to the low scoring numbers in rela.
tion to the starters. This year each club started 10, but
Loughton stipulated only five to score. George Smith lost his
shoe and although stopping to retrieve it, made up a lot of
ground to get 6th. Harry Hart nursed Peter Keen along
nicely, and they were 4th and 5th, while Alan Alexander and
Bob Ellis came back to old form-7th and 10th respectively.
Result: Loughton A.C. 25 pts., Eton Manor A.C. 31 pts.
Positions: Hart 4th, Keen 5th, Smith 6th, Alexander 7th,
Golding 8th, Ellis 10th. Harvey 12th, Clempson 13th, Furze
14th, Hayes 20th.
We were glad to hear from Eric Smeeton, who writes from
Sucz to say he will be O.K., he hopes, for next year's dinner.
He asks to be remembered to all his old friends.
Two more harriers have gonc to the Forces: Dan Oliver
and Don Moore; but the balance is made up by the demob. of
"Clacker" Clark and John Turner, both of whom look very
fit.
. In conclusion, a few words to the new members. Do please
wait for the packs to go out on Wednesday evenings. Each
pack has an Old Boy in charge who will be glad to give you
any hint he may consider helpful to you. These chaps have
had the experience: be guided by them. Also note that each
pack is sent out with definite instructions as to distance, pace,
etc. Keep' with the leader, and don't be too keen to race
away. Lastly, when you return do have a hot bath, followed
by a cool shower. This is most necessary: don't be put off by
the numbers already there.
"AJAx."

THE HARRIERS' DINNER and RE-UNION
When these words are read this function will have been
held, but perhaps a few notes will not be amiss. At the
moment arrangements are well advanced, and the re-union
seems assured, for of 211 past and present harriers who were
notified, 87 have replied that they will be present; and this
number may be increased by some Forces' boys who may get
leave.
The response has been remarkable for we have received
replies from all parts, and some will be travelling quite long
distances. Frank Mann (from Torquay), John WarringtoIl
(from Taunton), Sid Garner (from Dorset), Jack Mann (from
Aldershot), Tommy Ball (from Hampshire), and Jack ElIett
. (from. Welwyn) are perhaps the notable ones, but there will be
.old stalwarts too, in Bob Mitchell, W. G. ("Bibbin") King, Fred
Beldom, W. J. ("Dicky") Bird, Dick Davenport. Alf. ("Pimple")
Jones, Jack Dawson, and Alf. Richardson, and we hope to see
Dave Murphy (from Northampton) too. Those of the "30's"
will be pleased to see also Bill B01J,lter, AI£. Land, AlbertLane,
'Charlie Parker, Frank Winslade, and last but by no ~.eans
least, our old friend and coach, the one and only Bob Mulhner,
who surely is assured of a very warm welcome.
Among several letters of regret for not being able to attend
;we would mention W. J. ("Thames") Rivers, and Stan Sears,
'who wish to be remembered to all their old friends.
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The same note has been struck in many letters-very proud
at being asked . . .. will do all I can to be there . . . . all
the best to the best Club in the world . . . . etc. Yes, we
think the effort has been worth while, and we hope that the
Harriers' first dinner will be a grand "do."
"AJAx."

Annual

General

Meeting

The Otters Annual General Meeting was held at the Club
on Thursday, November 10th. Mr. Baring was in the Chair
supported by Mr. David Shaw-Kennedy and a rather poo;
number of members. Eric Ladd, Hon. Secretary opened the
meeting by reading the minutes of the previous A.G.M. Mr.
Baring then called upon the Hon. Secretary to give his Annual
Report.
Mr. Ladd said that although our standard of swimming had
risen considerably, if we were to retrieve those Federation
Team Race cups, we 'would have to train much harder, next
year. Hc mentioned that both the House Competitions and
the Boys' Championships showed a marked lack of competitive
spirit, probably due to the fact that iu each case it was common knowledge 'who would win. There would, however, be a
change next year. He urged each and every member who
could afford to buy a Swimming Times to do so as much valuable information could be had from this highly up-to-date
booklet, which is usually obtainable from Stan Brown. In
conclusion. he reminded all members of the forthcoming dance
on December 17th, and said that to make the evening a success,
everyone had to do their bit. e.g., sell ticket5, help prepare the
Hall on Friday, December 16th.
The Hon. Polo Secretary's report came next. Mr. G.
Skelsey said that all our Polo teams had been very successful,
especially the 1st Team, who had fought their way through to
the London Polo League's Division I Final, only to lose, very
disappointingly, to Beckenham in the final. This was all the
more disappointing in view of the fact that a scratch team had
beaten Beckenham only the previous week, when we won the
Garry Woolmer Trophy, beating three teams in the same
evening'. He paid a special tribute to R. Edmunds and K.
Fennell, who had both represented Middlesex and had both
played in the Southern Counties match v. The West. S. Brown,
A. Hodges and "Butch" Reid were our other county representatives,
The following ~fficers were elected for the year 1949-1950:
Hon. Secretary. E. Ladd.
Hon. Polo 'Secretary, L. Reid.
H on. Treasurer, J. J. Stillwell.
Committee: B. Rutherford, E. Lusty, D. Hodges, L. Cunnings,
G. Skelsey, 'K. Kennall, G. Pickering.
The Club captain, E. Lusty, said that he recommended all
members to make full use of the P.T. Class, which was very
ably conducted by ."Lofty" Barnes on Thursday evenings at
8 p.m. He said that he was going to introduce handicap
events, using the "Ladder" method, which he hoped would eliminate this lack of competitive spirit. Mr. Baring said that
he would provide a suitable award to the winners. Mr. Lusty
then said he would like to see the Otters run a dinner and
dance in the New Year. Les Harrison seconded this and sug~
gested that it should be a re-union dinner and dance: this
was unanimously agreed. So it was agreed that we hold a
re-union dinner and dance at Lysbeth Hall. Soho Square,

...
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sometime in March, provided that we can get support. ~he
Hon. Secretary was asked to ascertain the general feehng
regarding this of the members.
'Mr. Shaw-Kennedy made a short speech, wis~ing the Otters
the best of luck in the coming season. ¥r. Ban~g then spoke,
congratulating the Otters on the splendId year Just past. .He
hoped for better discipline and also to see both FederatIOn
team races pulled off next year. He also hOI;ed th.ere would
be plenty of pretty "gals" at the f?,rthcomm g d;;lller and
dance. He ended wishing the Otters All the Best.
The meeting was then closed.

TABLE

TENNIS

The month just passed has been most succcssfttl from the
T.T. point of view. Here. is a brief resume of each team.
"A" Team (Ken Beamish, BIlly Moss and Ran Delamerc), after
a poor start have begun to win matches. They have won
three and lo'st three. Playing the strongest teams ~rst, t~ey
lost narrowly. Ken is, as usual, sheet anc~or .and IS. pl.aym.g
very well. Billy is also playing well c?nsldermg tl115 IS hiS
debut in First Division play and should Improve as the season
goes on. Here is a tip for you, Billy: do not worry about your
opponent's name; you are as good and proba~ly bett~r than he
is. Ron has not yet regained the form of whICh he IS capable.
Please concentrate more, Ron.
E.M.O.B. This team, also in Division I, have not kept up
with their brilliant start. .They have won three and lost three.
Reg Tingey has shown wonderful form. Wally Reynolds and
Arthur Hayes have also played well but the team. must be a
little more consistent. If Bob Gregory could. get hl.s team one
night a week for practice, there would be qmck results. What
about it, Bob?
In Division 11 we have "B" Team, the most successful team
to date: they are second from the top and should keep there.
The team consists of Les Hall, Ken Jones and myself and I
expect both Les and Ken thi!1k its no heaven ~avmg a bloke
with them who keeps on tellmg them to practise,. to concentrate and to "keep on your toes." Bowever, w~J!e we keep
second and try for first position we have sO?lethmg .extra to
play for. LeB is playing really well and I thl"?k he wIll :prove
as good as or even better than I~en and Billy. Ken IS an
enigma sometimes brilliant, sometImes poor; he has all the
strokes 'and style but doe a not practise sufficient~y.. For myself,
I hope I can set my team an example by wmmng as many
games as possible. So far we have played 6, won 5 and lost
one.
"e" Team' in Division III North is another successful team
who have won Iour out of five games played. Dennis Poulter
is the highlight here and is another who is going to be a :very
good player, providing he becomes c.o!,!sistent. Three tJme~
this year, Dennis has pla~ed ~he decldmg game of a mat~h
and each time has been VIctOriOUS. I must congratulate him
and Johnny Pulham on th~ir ",:,onderful vi~tory over. St. Mark's
Ladies (Eileen Adams, Dons Rlvett and Wmme Dakm). These
girls are all East London and Essex county players and g?od
ones too yet our team beat them 5-4. Fred Clarke has Just
join~d "C" from the Services and Pat S!llith is not. always
available. They are third from the top With a game m hand
v. St. Mark's. Up "C" team!
"0" Team in Division III South (Ron Thomas, Roy Banyard
and Johnny Denmark) have won three and lost three. They
lack experience but ar~ learning with ~,:,ery game and are
holding their own agamst strong oppositIOn. As the season
goes on they will improve.
"E" Team (M. Sowerby, D. Hayes and Vic Miner) also have
Cotin Guy but unfortunately he canpot p~ay often owing ~o
night school. That is the trouble wlth thiS team and I win
probably strengthen it with Dickenson when he comes out of
the Services.
"F" Team is the surprise team, ably captained by Peter
Pulham and well backed up by Eric Martin and Pete Arrowsmith, they have shown good fa:rm. Another hiding for the
unbeaten St. Mark's "E" team. It is unlucky that "F" team,
owing to Yardley's non-fu~filment of fixtures which has caused

them to be expelled from th<: leagu;i ,~oses 2 poi~ ts . as the
only team to play them. A tiP. for. F : when _wmmng, do
not slacken up: try for every pomt 1:rJ. every game.
Federation matches. The Juniors have won the first three
matches easily but wiJI have some hard .battles later on. The
Seniors have only played Oxford and St. George's, so. far, beating them 6-3. This ~as a tou~h match. Try as he ~ould,
Dennis could not get go.mg, but Billy and Les were b~th ~n top
form and pulled us through. Oxford and St. George s did not
have Maris playing for them, so we shall have to look out on
January 25th when we play the return.
The East London League Knock-out Cup Competition has just
been drawn and fo.r us it is a bad draw; out of seven teams
we have only one home match. Nevert~eless we s~~ll pu~l
through. Congratulations to Ken Beamlsh on receIVmg hIS
Essex Colours. Well done, Ken, for setting a good _example,
. Les Hall and Dennis Poulter both played in their second Essex
Junior match. This time against Kent at Gravesend. Both
played well although the team lost 5-4; Essex being rather
weak on the girls' side.
B1oys' Singles and Doubles Championships are now starting.
When drawn please play your matches off as quickly as you
can. If you 'don't know who your opponent is, keep on asking
until you find him, it will help you to know one another.
BadgH. At long last we no.w have our own Table Tennis
Badges. I would like all boys who play in any matches for
the Club, and others, to wear one. Will any boy who wants
one, please get in touch w.ith me. The badges are splendid,
very smart and cheap. Fmally, for all people who Use the
Table Tennis: Rooms on the ground:
PLEASE KEEP THIS ROOM TIDY
We have visitors every night and it looks a poor sort of place
when it's littered with papers, etc.
Keep practising.
STAN JOHNSON~

These Days and Those Days
I
It has come to my ears that having been back in England
just on three months, Geo.rge Pickering is getting restless and
is talking of taking to the road again. The only info.rmation
to be got from those channels in the Club which usually supply
all the news, is that George has go.t pimself a pick and shovel
and is hitting the road at Southwark, digging up tram lines;
anyway, that is Mottle's guess. However, my own spy has
uncovered the real secret. He noticed, after trailing George
home one night. a dull light appear in a window and On
peering through it, saw him in his shirt sleeves, p!onkil!g at. a
zither. It is probable that he made plans for thiS whlie stdl
in South Africa, for when he was caught coming thro.ugh the
Customs on his way home, with a case full of diamo.nds (about
1 cwt.) he remarked, wiping his fo.rehead, "What a zithering
idiot I am! I"

11

Several times, during these last few weeks, I have heard
talk of the goo.d old days when the Club spirit was at its
peak. Remember? Walk in the plunge, have a swim, then
wipe on the first towel you could lay hands on: use any
item of gear that happened to' be lying around: and all you
got in return was to be pushed in the drink as yo.u stood,
clothed or otherwise; Then the scamper to get over the wall
when somebody shouted "Here comes Gaffer!" And the chaps
who used to pick the roughest sport they c.ould find and P'-!t
everything into it, sO that they co.uld g~t Just that small blt
out of it. Where are they all to-day?
Will they return, those types who used to join the Club as
boys and plague the life out of you for four years. Have .we
seen the last of those small gangs who were always causmg
mischief yet also kept the Club alive. The boys of Hackney
'are definitely quieter now than they were 15 years ago. ~ ~ay
Hackney for the majority hailed from there but. apologlsmg
to Old Ford and Bethnal Green, I should have said "This
side of the Marshes."

1
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It was among these types that the spirit of the Club was
first discovered many years ago. Now, you Boxers and Otters
what abolit ~roducing some more of .them from among you~
schoolboys; I am pretty sure they would cheer the ..club up
immensely.
CALAMI-TEE (Pee-Tee's Uncle).

Efftee replies to Ted Lusty
My dear Ted,
Please accept my grateful thanks for yeur most thoughtful
and excellent letter replying to the article I wrote on criticism
and barracking, and which appeared in the October issue of
the magazine.
I must say how very disappointed I was that yours was the
only letter written in reply to the article. I t was written
solely with the object of stirring up a little interest among our
members and readers. The Editor had mentioned to me only
a few days before that, the old mag. was looldng a little dull
with so many reperts of meetings, etc.; that we needed something a little out of the ordinary, something of a controversial
nature that might amuse a few of our members out of their
slumbers, and cause them not only to think, but also. to write.
In my vain foolishness I anticipated a dezen or more replies
to my article, the majority of course agreeing with my views,
and others like yourself, disagreeing. What a shock to find
that yours was the only letter; I can only believe that the other
five hundred or so readers did not bother to read it, or were
more interested in reading the exciting details of one of the
annual meetings.
I must confess I was as much surprised as you were to find
my article given pride of place in the space usually occupied
by the gentleman with his feet on the writing desk!
No
wonder I anticipated so many letters in reply!
Your point about the "nom de plume" is it very good one,
but in my stupidity I thought I was following the correct
lines in copying those excellent writers in CHIN-WAG who
'write under the heaclings of" Inkllbns," "AehilleB," "Jekyll and
Hyde," "Ajax," "The Mo.use," "Patroclu8" er even "Two
Modern Otters," they appear to be able to get away with it,
so why not little me?
I am not prepared to believe you when you query my
definitions of the word "Critic," or the slang "Barracker,"
unfortunately, unlike yourself, I have not access to the Police
Library; I prefer to make use of the "Concise Oxford," to
which I very strongly recommend you. *
Since you alone took it upon yourself to assume that my
article was based on spectators. or supporters, or critics, of
football matches played by our own Club teams at Temple
Mills, you will forgive rne for taking you up on one little point
in your letter.
You say, and l. am. quoting you word for word, "I could
perhaps refer you to the day when criticism and barracking
was as much a part of a Saturday afternoon's football, as football itself. But then there may have been more Club spirit
and comradeship than there is to-day. What do you think?"
Well, Ted; since you ask me, I will tell you. If you can
really ally criticism and barracking with Club spirit and
cemradeship, then heaven preserve Eton Manor. The "phraseology used by you is surely a contradiction in itself.
Yours in anonymity,

Golly, another Christmas is upon us. It seems but a few
weeks ago we were basking in the best summer from a weather
point of view. we have had for years, and a few weeks before
that Christmas, and here we are again with another festive
season approaching with all it means to our members. The
old pudding and beef will be held, but one sometimes wonders
if it has lost some of its attraction. Time was before the roar
of traffic was heard through the Wick that the winners would
be escorted home by half the club and his parents and neighbours would be treated to as fine a collection of camp songs,
carols and weIJ-known music haIJ songs as ever the old Wick
heard, and certainly by one of the best choirs, full of cheer,
~)Uns and cocoa. T~e eld neighbours didn't mind, they enjoyed
It, although they dldn't have much choice in the matter, but
in these enlightened and sophisticated days the same boys
would be 'knocked off for rowdyism. We had our day and
enjoyed it; to-day one is expected to be naice and polite in
everything.
I1
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All you sons of old members who read this when the old
man says "We never did anything like that in my days" or "we
always did this," be really rude to him, stand wide (most
important) and then wish him a Merry Christmas. He will
understand. he was a lot worse than yo.u and had a grand
time in those far away Christmases.
11

1I

11

In those days it was not uncommon fer the marshe~ to be
flooded and frozen over fro.m the Wick bridge to. Lea Bridge
Road, forming a huge sheet of ice. Men did quite a brisk
trade loaning skates and fitting them on the boots of people
by putting screws through the heels, and at night it was
carnival. People came from all over East London. stalls lit
by naptha lamps did a roaring trade with baked chestnuts,
baked potatce3, a few side shows and fun was laid on free
for all. Often the Club would go in a body, those who
couldn't skate would slide and when the snow came there
were few side roads which didn't have a huge snow-man in
the middle of it. Traffic, of course, was a novelty and the
old Wick a village. It ain't so many years ago either. People
were poor and proud, but there was a much better spirit
abroad. Ho.wever, good luck to all of you and may you have
a grand time in the club this Christmas and in the New Year
develop the good neighbour idea.
I1
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Britain's bonniest boxers staged their fist big show of the
season at Bethnal Green Baths on Thursday, November 24th.
C. Donnelly won the lOst. 71b. Intermediate competition in
good style. Generally our boxers looked promising but they
need experience and plenty of it yet. They certainly provided
a feast of really good sporting entertainment. Talking to some
friends afterwards, who follow amateur boxing quite a lot, they
said it was the best show they had seen, not so much from
the point of skill as from good matching and honest sporting
endeavour. Ther'e were 20 beuts in. the evening and as all
who were invited turned up it would have been possible to
put on many more. However, the fare was good and the
boxers have a very keen set of officers. Club boxing seems
steadily on the up gr:;lde.

"EFFTEE."
: !

*The Concise Oxford Dictionary gives the following definitions of (1) Critic: "One who pronounces judgement: censurer,"
and (2) To. Barrack: "Hoot, Jeer at" (players in a cricket
match, &c.).

1:
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There is one new boy, no names no pack drill, who has
the makings of a champio.n. .1 hope the trainers will ke~p ~is
left hand geing. If he goes III for the cave man stuff It WIll
\;Je just another case of a hope gone wrong.
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he would give you the most complicated direction and finish
with the words "You can't miss it," and she added, "Speaking
for myself I usually do."

The bout between Hurley and Dixon was good, it also
provided a little humour when Hurley slipped on the floor and
a youngster from the gallery pupped in with "Get up Early."
The one between Peter Skingsley and Capt. V. Ablanalp was
an excellent show if only for the very gallant effort of the
Captain. Peter was obviously the better boxer but the Capt. '
kept going and ,iust would not be beaten, An example of
British guts whieh in these days was a pleasure to see. The
bout between Lilley and Lucy did not materialise, sounds a
bit cissy doesn't it? but they are two good boys actually. One
is Home Counties champion and the other British Army
representative and both in the Royal West Kents. I am looking
forward to seeing them in the championships.
11

11

.,

11

I had the pleasure of taking an American lady round the
Club and Wildnerness recently. She was delighted with it
and thought our boys were very lucky. She even had a good
word to say about Johnny Forder, Fred Mallin and some of
the old Vets she spoke to. Two things she had noticed about
Englishmen; one was the colossal amount of tea they drank
and the other that if you asked one to direct you somewhere

Well, a very Happy Ohristmas and a Bright and Prosperous
New Year from the Mousette and Me.

MANOR OLD BOYS &

Grand
On

A

NEW

VETERANS

YEAR'S

RE-UNION

SATURDAY,

..

Then there is the one about the man who went to Paris.
He was unable to speak French, but got on very well with
the use of ,a drawing tablet. Recounting his experiences to a
friend he said he met a very nice girl. "We had a drink or
two, and I was able to convey the order by means of the
tablet. Later on the girl borrowed the tablet and drew a
bed on it." "What happened then," asked the friend," "Oh,
nothing," was the reply, "but I couldn't understand how she
knew I was a furniture maker."

11

PRESENT

..

Did you hear the one about a foreign VlsItOr invited to
visit Englarld. He was making his final arrangements for the
trip; he had asked for the use of the Queen Mary, the Royal
Train and the best house in town and added he would like
to see the Arsenal play Manchester United. The dignitary
said he could fix it but they would have to go to Manchester.
"What," replied the prospective visitor "do you mean to tell
me that you cannot bring the match to London." "Well,"
replied the dignitary, "we have provided the Queen Mary,
the Royal Train and the best house in Town, but if you think
you are going to muck my four aways about this week, you've
had it."

Here are all our very hearty congratulations to Crown and
Manor for their success in the Fed. Modern Drama competition, held at the Northern Polytechnic. This was a surprise
result, but their performance was really first class and we
entirely concurred with the judges' opinion.

ETON

..

DANCE

DECEMBER

31 st,

1949

Dancing from 8 p.m to 12.15 a.m.

TEDDY

LAWFORD'S

STANF1ELD

ORCHESTRA
ADMISSION

3/6

OLD

TYME

ORCHESTRA
M.C.:

GEORGE

PICKERING

TWO

HALLS

The One Chance in the Year for all Club Members to get Together

ROOMS cS;

SONS, 168 Viotoria Park ROlld, E.9

AMHerst 1967

